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Deacidification in the protection of written collections  
 

Iskra Tsvetanska1,*, Veska Lasheva2, Dimitrina Todorova2, Nikolay Yavorov2, Kalina Ivanova1 
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Abstract: The aim of this article is to emphasize the importance and significance of deacidification as an important and basic conservation 

process in the preservation of written paper collections. This is a process in which buffer substances are introduced by processing the paper 

collections, which maintain the pH of the paper within optimal limits for storage. At the same time, they eliminate the possibility of 

oxidation-reduction processes during future long-term storage. Relatively few chemical reagents are known in practice that have the ability 

to neutralize acids in paper documents. These are sodium, barium, magnesium, some saponins, amines, borates, phosphates, some polymers 

of alkaline salts of organic acids. The development of deacidification as a conservation process has been followed and it is concluded that it 

does not develop rapidly, but is accompanied by too much hesitation and caution. Mass deacidification processes are expensive and cannot 

provide the desired result and lead to the introduction of essentially different methods. Along with the advantages and disadvantages of each 

method, the quantitative and qualitative condition of the collections, the institutions find it difficult to select the most appropriate one to be 

applied to their collections. Bookkeeper, PaperSave Swiss and Bückeburg are listed as effective deacidification methods. These three 

methods are highly valued as applicable to mass deacidification of documents, in terms of potential for innovation, improvement of 

mechanical strength and existence, pH and alkaline reserve, cost and risk assessment. 

Keywords: DEACIDIFICATION, PRESERVATION, WRITTEN COLLECTIONS, PAPER 

 

1. Introduction 

The reasons for the natural aging of written collections and 

documents on paper are determined by interrelated and complex 

factors. A significant part of the damage to books and periodicals is 

due to the oxidation of paper - a process associated with increasing 

its acid content. 

The reasons for the increase in the acidity of the paper could be 

grouped in the following sequence: 

1) acidity obtained by natural destruction and degradation of 

cellulose during its oxidation; 

2) acidity obtained from the aluminium sulphate included in the 

structure of the paper during its sizing; 

3) acidity obtained by the catalytic oxidation of heavy metals 

(iron) found as contaminants in the paper; 

4) acidity of the inks. 

 It has been shown that various types of washing in alcoholic or 

other solutions can remove acid deposits in the paper resulting from 

the dissociation of aluminium sulphate. 

Acidity derived from acidic atmospheric gases and the oxidative 

action of heavy metals (such as iron, copper, etc.) can also be 

removed by converting iron compounds from insoluble to soluble 

forms (by complexing agents, such as oxalic acid treatment) and 

others.). The acidity of the inks is neutralised in the restoration 

process. 

The problem of effective neutralization of library holdings is 

related to the basic acidity obtained from the accumulation of acidic 

carboxyl groups resulting from the natural degradation of cellulose. 

As the number of free COOH groups increased, paper destruction 

increased almost in arithmetic progression. Figure 1 shows 

schematically the structure of the paper. 

 
Fig. 1 Paper structure [1]. 

 

The hydroxyl groups in each cellulose chain form a hydrogen 

bond between the chains, which is the basis of the structure of the 

paper. Over time, acid-catalysed hydrolysis of the cellulose chains 

occurs, which shortens the fibre lengths shown in Fig.2. 

 
Fig. 2 Hydrolysis of cellulose chains [1]. 

 

This reduces the strength of the paper and makes it yellow. 

It was found out that the pH of the paper should be between 6 

and 7.5. Paper with a pH lower than 5.5 is considered to have an 

increased acid content, and paper with a pH higher than 8 is 

considered to have an increased alkalinity. Deacidification is a 

process in which single or mass processing of paper documents is 

carried out by adding buffer substances to the composition of the 

paper, which maintain the pH of the medium in optimal conditions. 

2. Prerequisites and Ways to Solve the Problem 

Currently, relatively few neutralizing substances are used in 

conservation and restoration practice. These are: the hydroxyl 

carbonates of magnesium and calcium (Barrow), magnesium acetate 

(Langwell), magnesium methoxide (Smith), barium hydroxide 

(Baines - Cope), ammonia gaseous state or solution, etc. The 

neutralization procedures of the archival or library funds are 

conditionally grouped depending on the environment in which the 

neutralization of polystyrene manual processing (in aqueous or 

organic solutions) and mass neutralization (gas phase) are carried 

out. Despite some shortcomings, Barrow's methods are still the 

most satisfactory. Both methods, used worldwide, deacidify the 

paper, wash away polyglucuronic acids and their accompanying 

stains from cellulose oxidation, and precipitate buffer salts on the 

fibers to inhibit the further action of the acids. The first Barrow 

method uses two solutions. The documents were initially immersed 

in a saturated solution of 0.15% Ca(OH)2 for 20 min. The acid of 

the paper is neutralised and a residue of Ca(OH)2 is retained on the 

paper. The documents were then immersed for a further 20 min in a 

bath containing 0.20% calcium bicarbonate Ca(HCO3)2. Ca(OH)2 is 

partially used to neutralize the acid, and the excess binds to the 

bicarbonate to form calcium carbonate CaCO3, which precipitates 

on the cellulose fibres. The Barrow solution of Ca(HCO3)2 is 

prepared by bubbling CO2 through an aqueous suspension of 

CaCO3 in H2O: 
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  2 4 4 22
2Са OH H SO CaSO H O    (1) 

2 3 2 3 2( ) ( ) 2 2Са OH Са HCO CaCO H O    (2) 

3 2 4 4 2 2CaCO H SO CaSO CO H O     (3) 

 

Barrow's first deacidification method to remove the acidity of 

paper 

Although CaCO3 is layered in too small an amount, it is enough 

to protect the paper from any future acid impact. The second 

Barrow method is applied to documents with lower acidity and 

consists of a single immersion of the documents in a solution of 

magnesium bicarbonate Mg(HCO3)2, which is again obtained by 

bubbling CO2 through a suspension of MgCO3 in H2O. Saturated 

solutions of these two salts enter the conservation practice under the 

name - Barrow's buffers. 

 3 2 2 3 2
MgCO CO H O Mg HCO    (4) 

 3 2 4 4 2 22
2 2Mg HCO H SO MgSO H O CO     (5) 

 3 2 3 2 22
2Mg HCO CO MgCO CO H O     (6) 

3 2 4 4 2 2MgCO H SO MgSO CO H O     (7) 

 

Barrow's second deacidification method to remove the acidity 

of the paper 

The disadvantages of Barrow's methods are that they could not 

be applied to documents written with water-soluble inks and that the 

process is expensive. 

When the paper is immersed in a solution, one of Barrow's 

buffers becomes ion exchange between the cations of salts and 

hydrogen from the COOH groups of cellulose and its oxidation 

products: 

   3 2 22 2
2 2 2RCOOH Са HCO RCOO Ca H O CO     (8) 

 

Ion exchange at Barrow buffers 

Aqueous processing of documents is a kind of deacidification, 

as polyglucuronic acids, other soluble products of photochemical 

decomposition of cellulose, are washed away from the paper. 

Washing does not deposit a neutral buffering agent in the paper. For 

cases where water-soluble inks and dyes do not allow immersion in 

water, deacidification procedures are performed on valuable written 

materials using solutions of barium hydroxide Ba(OH)2 in methanol 

CH3OH. Ca(OH)2 is insoluble in organic solvents and therefore 

cannot be used for anhydrous systems. Cope obtained similar results 

with Mg(HCO3)2. This method is applied either by spraying or by 

immersing the document in a 1.9% solution of Ba(OH)2 in CH3OH, 

followed by air drying. During drying, the excess Ba(OH)2 is 

converted from atmospheric CO2 to BaCO3, which precipitates on 

the cellulose fibres and acts as a buffering agent: 

  2 4 4 22
2Ba OH H SO BaSO H O    (9) 

  2 3 22
Ba OH CO BaCO H O    (10) 

3 2 4 4 2 2BaCO H SO BaSO CO H O     (11) 

 

David Baines-Cope deacidification procedures 

The advantage of this method is that it can be applied to 

documents with with flowing texts by spraying. The disadvantages 

are that both Ba(OH)2 and CH3OH are toxic, that the process does 

not wash polyglucuronic acids from the paper, and some modern 

twentieth-century inks are soluble in alcohol. Another British 

restorer, Langwell, has successfully used solutions of 6% 

magnesium acetate in CH3OH to deacidify paper, as well as to 

deacidify tissue that will be used for hot lamination. In R. Smith's 

research, he contributed to the anhydrous deacidification of books. 

It introduces magnesium methoxide Mg(CH3O)2 into volatile 

solvents in the paper in order to neutralize the acid and provide the 

favourable alkaline buffering needed to prevent re-oxidation. Smith 

prepared it by adding metallic magnesium to methyl alcohol: 

 2

3 3 2
2 2Mg CH OH CH O Mg H     (12) 

 

Anhydrous deacidification of Smith 

Mg(CH3O)2 is highly effective in neutralizing H2SO4, but due to 

its affinity for water, it is difficult to prepare. Reacts with the 

moisture contained in the paper to form the neutralizing magnesium 

hydroxide Mg(OH)2. 

   3 2 32 2
2 2Mg CH O H O Mg OH CH OH    (13) 

 

Preparation of Mg(CH3O)2 by the Smith method 

However, the penetration of the Mg(OH)2 thus formed into the 

paper is inhibited by the gel formed by exposure to Mg(OH)2 to 

water vapour. In addition, CH3OH is extremely toxic and 

flammable. 

Smith later developed a solution of magnesium methoxide in 

methyl alcohol (1 part) and trichlorotrifluoroethane (3 parts), which 

he considered non-toxic and flammable and capable of transporting 

magnesium methoxide deep into cellulose fibres without gelling. 

After drying by evaporation, Mg(CH3O)2 is converted by reaction 

with the natural moisture content of the paper into Mg(OH)2 and 

CH3OH: 

   3 2 32 2
2 2Mg CH O H O Mg OH CH OH    (14) 

 

The hydroxide then reacts with any traces of sulphuric acid, 

converting it to MgSO4, CH3OH and H2O: 

  2 4 4 22
2Mg OH H SO MgSO H O    (15) 

 3 2 4 4 32
2Mg CH O H SO MgSO CH OH    (16) 

 

Any excess hydroxide reacts with CO2 from the air to form the 

desired buffer salt - MgCO3: 

  2 3 2 22
2Mg OH CO MgCO CO H O     (17) 

 

It neutralizes any acid subsequently introduced into the paper: 

3 2 4 4 2 2MgCO H SO MgSO CO H O     (18) 

 

Deacidification with magnesium alcoholates also results in 

inhibition of metals (iron, copper, cobalt, etc.) contained in the 

paper as contaminants. Inhibitory reactions produce colour 

compounds known in restoration practice as “foxings” or “rust 

spots” [2-6]. 

3. Solution of the Research Problem 

Smith established an effective method of deacidifying books 

and documents. This method contributes too much in the field of 

conservation and restoration not only with what can now be 

realized, but also because of its potential for mass deacidification of 

books. Smith proposed such a method while simultaneously 

strengthening the weak paper with acrylic resins in a common 

solvent with magnesium methoxide. Researchers at the Technical 

University of Washington are developing a method for the 

simultaneous deacidification and hardening of paper by 

impregnating it with sodium salts of carboxymethylcellulose. These 
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salts neutralize the acid and at the same time improve the strength 

of the paper. 

Bernard Walker proposed another organic derivative of 

ammonia – morpholine, which can be used to deacidify documents 

in a special chamber under vacuum. 

For severely damaged documents, which are dangerous to 

immerse in an aqueous solution, as well as for inks that are not 

resistant to water procedures, the method of Belenkaya and 

Alekseeva is used. With this method, the documents are both 

strengthened and deacidified. It consists in the preparation of 

borate-borax buffer, to which glycerin is added for softening and 

methylcellulose for sizing. 

Mass deacidification processes are expensive and cannot 

provide the exact desired result and lead to the introduction of 

essentially different methods. 

 
Fig. 3 Mass neutralization of paper. 

 

Along with the advantages and disadvantages of each method, 

the quantitative and qualitative state of the collections, the 

institutions find it difficult to choose the most appropriate one to be 

applied to their collections. 

The EU's Paper Treat project involving many national libraries, 

state archives and research institutions, put into practice, identified 

Bookkeeper, PaperSave Swiss and Bückeburg as effective methods. 

These three methods are highly regarded as applicable to mass 

deacidification of documents, in terms of the potential for 

innovation, improving mechanical durability and existence, pH and 

alkali reserve, cost and risk assessment. 

The Bookkeeper process is based on placing MgO particles on 

the surface of the paper using per heptane. MgO reacts with the 

structural humidity of the paper to convert to Mg(OH)2. 

 
Fig. 4 The Bookkeeper. 

 

One part of Mg(OH)2 neutralizes the acidity in the paper, and 

another part of it reacts with CO2 from the air to convert to MgCO3, 

which remains as an alkaline reserve on the paper. Due to the fact 

that the interaction of MgO with H2O is an exothermic reaction, the 

temperature can reach more than 50°C during the process. The 

documents are deacidified in horizontal tubes by spraying. It is 

possible to deacidify about 15000 kg of books in one horizontal 

tube. This process was developed in the United States in the 1980s 

and has been used in national archives and libraries in more than 10 

countries. A reliable method that does not have a harmful effect on 

paper, inks, adhesives, etc. Many scientific studies have concluded 

that this is a favourable process of mass deacidification. 

PaperSave Swiss – developed in Switzerland as a third 

generation Batel process, but with an improved control and 

flexibility system. The active reagent in this process is a 

composition of magnesium and titanium ethoxide, also known as 

METE, dissolved in hexamethyl disiloxane (HMDO). The method 

is based on stages in which the composition of magnesium and 

titanium ethoxide reacts with the factors of humidity and acidity on 

the paper. The ethyl alcohol resulting from the reaction is removed 

during the ventilation phase, while magnesium and titanium 

hydroxides react with carbon dioxide in the air, turning into 

carbonates and thus remaining as alkaline reserves inside the paper. 

The PaperSave process works in full automatic mode, involving 

a minimum of human intervention, the reduction of acid content has 

a very high quality standard, and its disadvantages are that it 

requires more work space and budget. 

The Bückeburg process was developed in Germany by the 

Neschen Company in 1996 and has been used to reduce the acid 

content of documents in 20 different parts of the world. Documents 

are deacidified with Mg(HCO3)2. Among the mass deacidification 

processes, Bückeburg's advantages are that it is water-only, 

harmless to documents and the environment. Most suitable for 

deacidification of newspapers and written documents, mobile The 

problem is that the books have to be untied, which leads to an 

increase in the thickness of the books. Also, all those sensitive 

documents that are written with waterproof inks could not be 

deacidified by this method [7-9]. 

4. Conclusion 

All deacidification methods are based on the use of alkaline 

earth metal salts, remove defects from the technological process of 

obtaining paper, causing low pH, free the paper from the products 

of destruction accumulated during its storage and create a buffer in 

the paper-alkaline reserve, guaranteeing its neutral pH value for a 

long period. 

Institutions that hold valuable written collections, such as 

national libraries and archives, should be aware that mass 

deacidification systems can slow down the process of document 

destruction, but cannot completely prevent the chemical changes 

that occur in organic matter, such as paper. 
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Abstract: In this paper is performed energy evaluation of steam turbine from the solar-based combined cycle power plant which includes 

analysis of each cylinder and the whole turbine. Steam turbine has three cylinders – high, intermediate and low pressure cylinders (HPC, 

IPC and LPC). Observed turbine is interesting because it possesses steam cooling before its expansion through the last cylinder (LPC). Due 

to unknown steam mass flow rates through each cylinder, for the evaluation are used specific variables. The highest specific work is obtained 

in LPC, while the lowest specific work is obtained in IPC. The highest loss of a specific work is obtained in LPC (29.8 kJ/kg), followed by 

HPC (24.5 kJ/kg), while the lowest loss of a specific work is obtained for the IPC (19.5 kJ/kg). Regardless of higher loss in specific work, 

HPC has higher energy efficiency in comparison to IPC (95.08% in comparison to 95.02%), while the lowest energy efficiency of all 

cylinders has LPC (94.92%). For the whole observed steam turbine loss of a specific work is equal to 73.8 kJ/kg, while the energy efficiency 

of the whole turbine is 95.00%. 
KEYWORDS: STEAM TURBINE, ENERGY EVALUATION, LOSS, EFFICIENCY, SOLAR-BASED COMBINED CYCLE 

 

1. Introduction 
 

    In a variety of power plants in which can be found steam turbines 

[1-4], especially interesting are combined cycle power plants due to 

its many advantages [5, 6]. The most important advantage of 

combined cycle power plants is its high overall efficiency, much 

higher in comparison to all the other power plants [7]. In such 

power plants, heat in exhaust gasses of gas turbine is used for water 

heating and preparing of superheated steam for expansion in the 

steam turbine [8]. Therefore, in combined cycle power plants steam 

part of the cycle did not use (or use a little amount) of conventional 

fuel, which is the most expensive element during any power plant 

operation. Steam part of a combined cycle instead of conventional 

fuel uses a heat source which will be completely lost if the gas 

turbine operates as a stand-alone device. In many power plants and 

systems worldwide, not only in combined cycle power plants, the 

intention is to use a gas turbine along with other elements with a 

goal to improve overall plant efficiency [9, 10]. 

    Combined cycle power plants have also various disadvantages in 

comparison to other power plants. They are complex and consist of 

at least two different turbines (gas and steam turbine), maintenance 

of such plant is usually very complex, regulation systems are 

expensive and it involves many elements related to both turbines 

and their processes to ensure optimal operation of the entire plant 

[11]. However, all the disadvantages are usually overcome with a 

high overall efficiency of such plants. 

    In this paper is performed energy evaluation of a steam turbine 

from the solar-based combined cycle power plant. Energy 

evaluation of such turbine involves performance evaluation of each 

cylinder and the whole turbine. The main goal of this analysis was 

to detect the cylinder which shows the worst performance from the 

energy point of view. Detection of such cylinder will be a baseline 

for further research related to this steam turbine and the entire 

combined cycle power plant. 
 

2. Description of the analyzed steam turbine 
 

    Scheme of the analyzed steam turbine, along with operating 

points required for the analysis is presented in Fig. 1. Analyzed 

steam turbine consist of three cylinders – High Pressure Cylinder 

(HPC), Intermediate Pressure Cylinder (IPC) and Low Pressure 

Cylinder (LPC). All the cylinders are connected to the same shaft 

which drives an Electrical Generator (EG). Analyzed steam turbine 

operates in a solar-based combined cycle power plant [12]. 

    Steam with the highest pressure and temperature is delivered 

from Heat Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG) firstly to the HPC. 

HPC did not possess any steam extraction. After expansion in HPC, 

steam is delivered to reheater which is mounted inside HRSG. 

Reheater increases steam temperature and after reheater steam is 

delivered to IPC. As HPC, IPC also did not possess any steam 

extraction. After expansion in IPC (operating point 4, Fig. 1), steam 

has high temperature and high specific entropy. To reduce such 

high temperature and specific entropy, after IPC steam is delivered 

to mixing chamber in which is mixed with additional steam of 

lower temperature. Steam of lower temperature (operating point a, 

Fig. 1) is delivered to mixing chamber from low pressure part of the 

HRSG. After steam cooling in mixing chamber while remaining the 

same steam pressure (in mixing chamber all steam streams – 

operating points 4, 5 and a, have the same pressure), steam is 

prepared for expansion in LPC (operating point 5, Fig. 1). In 

comparison to other cylinders which did not possess steam 

extractions, LPC has one steam extraction used for deaerator heat 

supply. After expansion in LPC, steam is finally delivered to steam 

condenser [13]. 

    It should be highlighted that steam mass flow rates through any 

turbine cylinder are not known, therefore the whole analysis will be 

performed by using specific variables (variables which result with 

operating parameters per unit of steam mass). All additional losses 

in each cylinder of the observed turbine (losses through the gland 

seals, heat losses, mechanical losses, etc.) [14, 15] were not taken 

into consideration in this analysis. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1. Scheme of the analyzed steam turbine from combined-cycle 

power plant along with operating points required for the analysis 
 

    The analysis in this paper is performed by comparing real 

(polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) steam expansion processes inside 

each cylinder and consequentially for the whole turbine. The 

presentation of both ideal and real expansion processes for each 

cylinder of the observed turbine, according to steam operating 

parameters measured in the power plant and calculated by using 

NIST REFPROP 9.0 software [16] (Table 1 and Table 2) are shown 

in Fig. 2 (h-s diagram). In Fig. 2 are presented only expansion 

processes inside each cylinder, it is not presented steam reheating 

(between operating points 2 and 3) or steam cooling in the mixing 

chamber before LPC (between operating points 4 and 5). 

    Real (polytropic) steam expansion process in each cylinder is 

characterized by an increase in steam specific entropy. Ideal 

(isentropic) steam expansion process in each cylinder is the process 

between the same pressures as in the real expansion process, but 

assuming always the same steam specific entropy. Therefore, the 

ideal (isentropic) steam expansion process in each cylinder of the 

observed turbine represents the best possible expansion process 

which did not take into consideration any losses [17]. In the ideal 
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expansion process, each steam turbine cylinder will develop the 

highest possible specific work. 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. Real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) steam expansion 

processes of all cylinders from the observed turbine in h-s diagram, 

performed by using [16] 
 

3. Equations for energy evaluation 
 

3.1. General balances and equations 
 

    Energy evaluation of any control volume or a system is based on 

the first law of thermodynamics [18]. Energy evaluation is 

independent of the ambient in which control volume or a system 

operates [19]. The base energy balance equation, valid for any 

control volume or a system can be written as proposed in [20, 21] 

as: 
 

 
𝑄 INLET + 𝑃INLET +  𝐸𝑛 INLET = 𝑄 OUTLET + 𝑃OUTLET +
 𝐸𝑛 OUTLET . 

(1) 

 

    In the base energy balance equation, Eq. (1), it should be 

highlighted that potential and kinetic energies are disregarded, due 

to its low, almost negligible influence on the entire balance [22, 23]. 

In Eq. (1), P is used or produced mechanical power in (kW) and 𝑄  
is an energy transfer by heat in (kW). 𝐸 𝑛 is a total energy power of 

fluid flow in (kW), which is defined according to [24] as: 
 

 𝐸 𝑛 = 𝑚 ∙ ℎ. (2) 
 

    In Eq. (2), 𝑚  is the fluid mass flow rate in (kg/s) and h is fluid 

specific enthalpy in (kJ/kg). The general definition of any control 

volume or a system energy efficiency is [25]: 
 

 𝜂EN =
CUMULATIVE  ENERGY  OUTLET

CUMULATIVE  ENERGY  INLET
. (3) 

 

    However, it should be highlighted that energy efficiency of any 

control volume or a system can be significantly different from the 

presented one, what depends on the type and operating 

characteristics of control volume or a system. 
 

3.2. Equations for the analysis of the whole observed steam 

turbine and each cylinder 
 

    Markings in all the equations presented in this section will be 

related to operating points from Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. As the steam 

mass flow rates in any operating point from Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 are not 

known, all the equations related to the analyzed turbine and its 

cylinders will be defined through specific variables. 

    Basically, energy evaluation of any steam turbine and its 

cylinders is based on the comparison of real (polytropic) and ideal 

(isentropic) steam expansion processes, Fig. 2. Both processes for 

any cylinder and the whole turbine will be presented through 

specific work. Mathematical definition of a specific work is that it is 

equal to the operating fluid specific enthalpy difference: 
 

 𝑤 = Δℎ, (4) 
 

    where w is specific work in (kJ/kg). 

 

High Pressure Cylinder (HPC) 
 

- Real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) specific work: 
 

 𝑤RE ,HPC = ℎ1 − ℎ2, (5) 
 

 𝑤ID ,HPC = ℎ1 − ℎ2is . (6) 
 

- Loss of specific work: 
 

 𝑤LOSS ,HPC = 𝑤ID ,HPC − 𝑤RE ,HPC . (7) 
 

- Energy efficiency: 
 

 𝜂EN ,HPC =
𝑤RE ,HPC

𝑤ID ,HPC
. (8) 

 

Intermediate Pressure Cylinder (IPC) 
 

- Real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) specific work: 
 

 𝑤RE ,IPC = ℎ3 − ℎ4, (9) 
 

 𝑤ID ,IPC = ℎ3 − ℎ4is . (10) 
 

- Loss of specific work: 
 

 𝑤LOSS ,IPC = 𝑤ID ,IPC − 𝑤RE ,IPC . (11) 
 

- Energy efficiency: 
 

 𝜂EN ,IPC =
𝑤RE ,IPC

𝑤ID ,IPC
. (12) 

 

Low Pressure Cylinder (LPC) 
 

- Real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) specific work: 
 

 𝑤RE ,LPC = (ℎ5 − ℎ6) + (ℎ6 − ℎ7), (13) 
 

 𝑤ID ,LPC = (ℎ5 − ℎ6is ) + (ℎ6is − ℎ7is ). (14) 
 

- Loss of specific work: 
 

 𝑤LOSS ,LPC = 𝑤ID ,LPC − 𝑤RE ,LPC . (15) 
 

- Energy efficiency: 
 

 𝜂EN ,LPC =
𝑤RE ,LPC

𝑤ID ,LPC
. (16) 

 

Whole Turbine (WT) 
 

- Real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) specific work: 
 

 𝑤RE ,WT = 𝑤RE ,HPC + 𝑤RE ,IPC + 𝑤RE ,LPC , (17) 
 

 𝑤ID ,WT = 𝑤ID ,HPC + 𝑤ID ,IPC + 𝑤ID ,LPC . (18) 
 

- Loss of specific work: 
 

 𝑤LOSS ,WT = 𝑤ID ,WT − 𝑤RE ,WT . (19) 
 

- Energy efficiency: 
 

 𝜂EN ,WT =
𝑤RE ,WT

𝑤ID ,WT
. (20) 

 

4. Steam parameters required for the analysis 
 

    Steam parameters in each operating point from Fig. 1 (steam 

temperature, steam pressure, steam specific enthalpy and steam 

specific entropy) are found in [12] and presented in Table 1. Steam 

quality in each operating point of Fig. 1, is calculated from the other 

parameters presented in Table 1, by using NIST REFPROP 9.0 

software [16]. Steam parameters presented in Table 1 are related to 

real (polytropic) steam expansion process of each turbine cylinder. 

    Ideal (isentropic) steam expansion process is the process between 

the same pressures as the real (polytropic) expansion, by assuming 

always the same steam specific entropy throughout each cylinder, 

Fig. 2. Steam pressure, isentropic steam specific entropy and 

isentropic steam specific enthalpy, in ideal (isentropic) steam 

expansion process of each cylinder are calculated also by using 

NIST REFPROP 9.0 software [16] and presented in Table 2. 

    By using steam specific enthalpies in real and ideal steam 

expansion processes throughout each cylinder can be performed 

energy evaluation of each cylinder and the whole analyzed steam 

turbine. 
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Table 1. Steam operating parameters for real (polytropic) 

expansion processes [12] 

O.P.* 
Temperature 

(K) 

Pressure 

(kPa) 

Specific 

enthalpy 

(kJ/kg) 

Specific 

entropy 

(kJ/kg∙K) 

Quality 

1 833.13 8000 3546 6.9091 Superheated 

2 590.00 1600 3073 6.9510 Superheated 

3 832.79 1600 3604 7.7046 Superheated 

4 653.86 500 3232 7.7347 Superheated 

5 552.57 500 3022 7.3858 Superheated 

6 493.24 300 2907 7.3982 Superheated 

7 333.21 20 2465 7.4753 0.939 

a 453.00 500 2812 6.9670 Superheated 

 * O.P. = Operating Point (according to Fig. 1)  
 

Table 2. Steam operating parameters for ideal (isentropic) 

expansion processes, calculated by using [16] 

O.P.* 
Pressure 

(kPa) 

Isentropic 

specific 

entropy 

(kJ/kg∙K) 

Isentropic 

specific 

enthalpy 

(kJ/kg) 

1 8000 6.9091 3546.0 

2is 1600 6.9091 3048.5 

3 1600 7.7046 3604.0 

4is 500 7.7046 3212.5 

5 500 7.3858 3022.0 

6is 300 7.3858 2900.9 

7is 20 7.3858 2435.2 

             * O.P. = Operating Point (according to Fig. 2)  
 

5. Results and discussion 
 

    Specific work of the whole turbine and each cylinder for real 

(polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) steam expansion processes are 

presented in Fig. 3. Ideal specific work of each cylinder and the 

whole turbine shows the maximum work potential which can be 

obtained in the ideal situation. Therefore, ideal specific work of 

each cylinder and the whole turbine will be higher in any situation 

in comparison to real specific work, Fig. 3. 

    By comparing turbine cylinders, it can be observed that the 

highest specific work (ideal or real) is obtained in LPC, followed by 

HPC, while the lowest specific work is obtained in IPC. Real 

(polytropic) specific work of LPC, HPC and IPC is equal to 557 

kJ/kg, 473 kJ/kg and 372 kJ/kg, while ideal (isentropic)  specific 

work of the same components is equal to 586.8 kJ/kg, 497.5 kJ/kg 

and 391.5 kJ/kg, respectively. Real or ideal specific work of the 

whole turbine is the sum of specific work obtained in all cylinders, 

Eq. (17) and Eq. (18). Therefore, real (polytropic) specific work of 

the whole turbine is 1402 kJ/kg, while ideal (isentropic) specific 

work of the whole turbine is equal to 1475.8 kJ/kg. 
 

 
 

Fig. 3. Real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) specific work for the 

whole analyzed steam turbine and all of its cylinders 

 

    Loss of specific work for the whole turbine and each cylinder is 

the difference between real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) 

specific work, Fig. 4.  

    When observing all turbine cylinders, the highest loss of specific 

work can be seen in LPC (29.8 kJ/kg), followed by HPC (24.5 

kJ/kg), while the lowest loss of a specific work is calculated for the 

IPC (19.5 kJ/kg), Fig. 4. From these results related to all cylinders, 

it can be concluded that in LPC real (polytropic) steam expansion 

process notably differs in comparison to ideal (isentropic) steam 

expansion process, while the difference between ideal and real 

expansion processes is the lowest for IPC. The same conclusion can 

be confirmed by direct comparison of expansion processes for each 

cylinder from Fig. 2. For the whole observed steam turbine, loss of 

a specific work is equal to 73.8 kJ/kg, obtained by using Eq. (19). 
 

 
 

Fig. 4. Loss of the specific work in relation to ideal process for the 

whole analyzed steam turbine and each cylinder 
 

    Using of specific variables in energy evaluation of the analyzed 

steam turbine and its cylinders also enables calculation of energy 

efficiencies. Energy efficiencies of each cylinder and the whole 

turbine are presented in Fig. 5. 

    While observing turbine cylinders, it can be seen that HPC has 

the highest energy efficiency (95.08%), while IPC has slightly 

lower energy efficiency (95.02%) regardless of lower loss in a 

specific work, Fig. 4. The lowest energy efficiency of all cylinders 

has LPC (94.92%), which simultaneously has the highest loss in 

specific work in comparison to the other cylinders. The energy 

efficiency of the whole analyzed steam turbine is equal to 95.00%, 

Fig. 5. 

    Finally, it can be concluded that the analyzed steam turbine and 

all of its cylinders have very high energy efficiencies (around 95%) 

what proves a good balance and proper performance of each 

cylinder and the whole turbine. However, there exists a possibility 

for improvement of the observed steam turbine and its cylinders. 
 

 
 

Fig. 5. Energy efficiency for the whole analyzed steam turbine and 

all of its cylinders 
 

    Further research, analysis and possible optimization of the 

observed steam turbine will be performed by using real assumptions 

and with involving various artificial intelligence and optimization 

methods [26-29]. LPC which has the highest loss of specific work 

and the lowest energy efficiency will be a baseline of any possible 

improvement. 
 

6. Conclusions 
    This paper presents an energy evaluation of a steam turbine from 

the solar-based combined cycle power plant. Such evaluation 

involves energy analysis of each cylinder and the whole turbine. 

Due to unknown steam mass flow rates through any of the observed 

cylinders, evaluation is performed by using specific variables. The 

most important conclusions from the performed evaluation are: 

- In comparison to steam turbines from other power plants found in 

the literature, analyzed steam turbine has steam cooling in a mixing 
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chamber before LPC with an aim to reduce steam temperature (and 

consequentially steam specific entropy). 

- Comparison of all turbine cylinders shows that the highest specific 

work is obtained in LPC (557 kJ/kg for real expansion process and 

586.8 kJ/kg for ideal expansion process), while the lowest specific 

work is obtained in IPC (372 kJ/kg for real expansion process and 

391.5 kJ/kg for ideal expansion process). The whole steam turbine 

has real (polytropic) specific work equal to 1402 kJ/kg, while ideal 

(isentropic) specific work of the whole turbine is 1475.8 kJ/kg. 

- When observing turbine cylinders, the highest loss of a specific 

work is obtained in LPC (29.8 kJ/kg), followed by HPC (24.5 

kJ/kg), while the lowest loss of a specific work is obtained for the 

IPC (19.5 kJ/kg). Loss of specific work for the whole observed 

steam turbine is equal to 73.8 kJ/kg. 

- Regardless of higher loss in specific work, HPC has higher energy 

efficiency in comparison to IPC (95.08% in comparison to 95.02%). 

The lowest energy efficiency of all cylinders has LPC (94.92%), 

while energy efficiency of the whole observed turbine is 95.00%. 
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Abstract: One of the most important tasks on the edge between natural language processing (NLP) and computer vision (CV) is image 

captioning. There are many papers dedicated to researches in a field of improving image captioning models quality. However, compression 

of such models in order to be used on mobile devices is quite underexplored. More than that, such an important technique as knowledge 

distillation which is widely used for model compression isn’t mentioned in almost any of them. To fill this gap we applied the most efficient 

knowledge distillation approaches to several state-of-the-art image captioning architectures. 
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1. Introduction 

Image captioning [1] is a very challenging task of generating 

human-like descriptions for the images in the automatic way. It is a 

very important task while talking about practical applications such 

as help for visually impaired people. 

Modern methods which successfully solve this task with a high 

quality are based on the neural networks architectures. Most of 

them are based on encoder-decoder architectures. Both the encoder 

and the decoder could be of very different architectures. Usually, 

convolutional neural networks (CNNs) are used for the encoder part 

[2], [3], [4], [5], [6] and recurrent neural networks (RNNs) [7] or 

transformer architectures [8] are used for a decoder part. There are 

also some specific for image captioning methods such as self-

critical training which could help to boost models' quality even 

more. 

However, developing research increases not only the quality of 

the models, but also their size. Because of that, state-of-the-art 

models for image captioning could be hardly used on mobile 

devices where they could potentially find a wide variety of 

applications. So, the task of compression the model is very actual 

but still unexplored. There are some works on image captioning 

models size reduction, such as [9], [10], [11], [12]. But there are 

some methods for model compression that aren’t covered by 

modern research. 

To contribute to closing this gap and do a step forward using 

image captioning models for real-time mobile applications in this 

work we investigate one of the neural networks models 

compression method called “knowledge distillation”. Unlike the 

overview of this family of methods in [13], we particularly 

concentrate on sequence-level knowledge distillation approaches 

and their variations. 

 

2. Knowledge distillation 

Knowledge distillation is a method that could be described in 

the following way. Suppose that we have a training dataset and 

want to train some compact model on it. But instead of training it 

straight away on the training data, bigger models are firstly trained. 

It is called “teacher”. The initial compact model, called “student”, is 

trained to mimic the “teacher”. It could be trained in a different way 

from trying to learn intermediate representations of the “teacher” 

model to training on the final “teacher” model outputs.  

Sequence-level knowledge distillation is a type of knowledge 

distillation techniques for sequence generation tasks, in which the 

“student” model is trained on the dataset generated by fully 

applying the “teacher” model. It differs from trying to force 

“student” to generate every next word the same as the “teacher” 

model would generate. 

 

 

 

3. Sequence-level knowledge distillation parameters 
We investigate the following parameters that could influence 

sequence-level knowledge distillation quality: 

● Beam size used for generating sequence with “teacher” 

model 

● “Student” model size 

● Type of the image captioning model: whether “student” 

model is of the same, but smaller, architecture as 

“teacher” or different 

● Intermediate training: whether small model is trained on 

the outputs of big one, or some intermediate model is 

firstly trained as “student” and then used as a “teacher” 

 

4. Experiments 
We trained model of the two different architectures to check our 

hypothesis more reliable. One of the architectures is called 

“Bottom-Up and Top-Down Attention”  (Up-Down) [14] and the 

other is called “Attention on Attention Network” (AoANet) [15]. 

Both models were used with EfficientDet-d0 [16] encoder. We also 

trained models of two different sizes of such architectures, called 

“medium” and “small”. All of the models trained were trained for 

30 epochs using cross-entropy loss and then for 10 more epochs 

using a self-critical approach following state-of-the-art image 

captioning models training techniques [6]. All the models were 

trained and tested on Google Cloud Platform using servers with 8 

CPU cores, 32 GB of RAM and 1 Tesla V100 GPU accelerator. 

To compare the results, we train all the models on the same 

MSCOCO [17], which is the most common image caption 

benchmark dataset. It consists of 82,783 training images and 40,504 

validation images. There are five different captions for each of the 

images. We used the standard Karpathy split from [5] for offline 

evaluation. As a result, the final dataset consists of 113,287 images 

for training, 5000 images for validation and 5000 images for testing. 

We also performed preprocessing of the dataset by replacing all 

the words that occurred less than five times with a special token 

<UNK>. Further to following commonly used procedures, we 

truncated the words to maintain a maximal length of the caption 

equal to 16. 

We use common metrics such as BLEU (B@4) [18], METEOR 

(M) [19], ROUGE-L ® [20], CIDEr © [21] and SPICE (S) [22], but 

concentrate our attention on the two last ones as they usually 

correlate with the human judgment. 

Firstly, we investigated beam size influence on the knowledge 

distillation. We use 4 different values for beam size: 1, 3, 5 and 10. 

The results of experiments with different beam sizes are shown in 

the next Tables 1 and 2. Beam size equals to “-” corresponds to a 

model trained on the original dataset. 
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Table 1: Beam size influence on knowledge distillation for Up-Down 

models  

Model 
Beam 

size 
B@4 M R C S 

Up-Down 

Medium - 35.2 27.1 56.1 119.2 20.9 

Medium 1 35.6 27.1 56.5 117.6 20.8 

Medium 3 35.9 27.1 56.6 118.4 20.7 

Medium 5 35.4 26.9 56.2 117.6 20.6 

Medium 10 35.8 27.1 56.6 118.5 20.8 

Small - 33.6 26.2 55.5 114.3 19.8 

Small 1 35.2 26.8 56.2 116 20.3 

Small 3 35.2 26.7 56.1 115.6 20.4 

Small 5 35.3 26.7 56.1 115.8 20.4 

Small 10 35.4 26.9 56.3 116.6 20.5 

 

Table 2: Beam size influence on knowledge distillation for AoANet 
models 

Model 
Beam 

size 
B@4 M R C S 

AoANet 

Medium - 38.5 28.5 58.3 129.1 22.1 

Medium 1 37.9 28.3 57.8 126.3 21.8 

Medium 3 37.6 28.1 57.6 125.3 21.6 

Medium 5 37.8 28.3 57.9 125.9 21.8 

Medium 10 38 28.3 57.8 126.3 21.7 

Small - 36.6 27.6 57.4 122.9 20.9 

Small 1 37.3 28 57.4 124.3 21.5 

Small 3 37.5 28 57.5 124.5 21.5 

Small 5 37.4 27.9 57.3 124.2 21.5 

Small 10 37.2 28 57.4 123.8 21.5 

 

As it could be seen from the results, beam size influences 

knowledge distillation quality, but in a non obvious way. For both 

Up-Down architecture models the best beam size is equal to 10 

while for AoANet architecture the situation is a bit different: for 

medium model performance is the same for beam sizes of 1 and 10 

and for a small model the best one is equal to 3. However, we could 

conclude that the boost that could give a knowledge distillation 

approach depends on the model size. It didn’t help for a medium 

size model, but helped a lot for a small one increasing its metrics of 

CIDEr by 2.3  and 0.9 points and SPICE by 0.7 and 0.6 points for 

Up-Down and AoANet correspondingly. 

Secondly, we conducted experiments to clarify whether the 

teacher model architecture influences the final quality or it is not the 

architecture, but the model metrics that make a difference. We 

trained Up-Down models with the AoANet teacher model and vice 

versa: AoANet models with Up-Down teacher. Results are shown in 

the next Table 3. 

Table 3: Architecture  influence on knowledge distillation for models 

Model B@4 M R C S 

Up-Down 

Medium 36.6 27.3 57.2 119.7 20.9 

Small 35.3 27 56.3 116.8 20.6 

AoANet 

Medium 37 28 57.1 123.5 21.7 

Small 37 27.8 57.3 122.8 21.4 

 

Both Up-Down models increased their metrics, but AoANet 

models metrics had a decrease. As initially AoANet teacher model 

is better than Up-Down teacher model, this could support the point 

that only the quality of a teacher model influences the quality after 

the distillation. 

The last experiment we conducted was the following. We 

distilled a small model from the medium one trained on the same 

dataset, as the initial teacher model and also trained a small model 

on the medium one, distilled from teacher one. By these 

experiments we wanted to check whether “intermediate” training 

when the small model is trained on a model closer to it by amount 

of parameters will help to boost the metrics. The results of such 

experiments are shown in the next Table 4. 
Table 4: Intermediate training influence on knowledge distillation for 

models 

Teacher Model B@4 M R C S 

Up-Down 

Medium on original 
dataset 

34.7 26.6 55.9 114.9 20.3 

Medium distilled from big 35.2 26.8 56.2 115.5 20.3 

AoANet 

Medium on original 
dataset 

37.3 27.9 57.2 123.4 21.3 

Medium distilled from big 37 27.8 57.1 122.7 21.4 

 

As it could be seen from Table 4, intermediate training didn’t 

help at all in any variant. As the medium model quality is less than 

a big one, we could conclude that the size of the teacher model also 

doesn’t matter, only its quality is important. 

5. Conclusion 
This study investigates different aspects of a sequence-level 

knowledge distillation for image captioning task. By conduction 

extensive experiments we provide the following conclusions:  

● knowledge distillation effect is strongly influenced by the 

teacher model’s quality, but not by its architecture or size 
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● increase in metrics which could be obtained using 

knowledge distillation depends on the student model size: 

it could help for small models, but not help for medium 

ones 

● beam size for sequence generation affects overall quality, 

but in unpredictable manner, so should be carefully 

chosen in every case. 

As a result of applying all the approaches from this paper, we 

managed to increase the small model CIDEr score by 2.3 points and 

SPICE score by 0.7 points without increasing the size of the model. 
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Abstract: The article briefly presents the possibilities of the created and verified model of polymer plasticization during injection molding. 

Exemplary characteristics generated by the model are presented and examples of applications of the described model for supporting the 

design of plasticizing systems of injection molding machines are indicated. 
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1. Introduction 

One of the elements enabling the reduction of the production costs 

of polymer products is the optimal selection of the design of 

processing machines and processing conditions. This statement also 

applies to processing methods using screw transport processes. 

These methods include, in particular, extrusion and screw injection 

moulding, which are definitely leading among all methods of 

polymer processing. Both extrusion and injection moulding include 

two stages, i.e. plasticizing and shaping of material, which have a 

decisive impact on the quality of polymer products and the costs of 

their production. The main task of the plasticizing stage is obtaining 

a plasticized material with high material and thermal homogeneity, 

as well as high efficiency and low energy consumption. 

Differences in the plasticization process during extrusion and 

injection molding are mainly visible in the different geometry of 

plasticizing systems, especially screws in injection moulding 

machines and extruders. The experience of designers and 

technologists was used to optimize the geometry of these systems 

for a long time. In recent years, the theoretical approach has gained 

more importance. It is related to the creation of mathematical 

models of the plasticization process based on the laws of 

conservation of mass, momentum and energy, as well as knowledge 

of the characteristics of materials. These models link the basic 

plasticization characteristics of a given material with the geometry 

of the plasticizing system, thus enabling the optimization of design 

solutions. 

Based on the bibliographic analysis carried out by the authors in the 

work on the model, it can be shown that, in principle, there were no 

comprehensive models of the polymer plasticization process during 

injection molding, including the analysis of the solid material 

transport zone, melting and melt transport, which would be widely 

experimentally verified, available in the literature. Existing models 

usually describe the plasticizing process in a partial way, excluding 

some dynamic zones of the injection moulding machine, and they 

have not been verified or their verification was fragmentary.  

A few years ago, the authors created the first, full model of the 

polymer plasticization process during injection molding, which was 

widely experimentally verified on a specially designed test stand. 

This paper presents very briefly selected characteristics of the 

experimentally verified model of polymers plasticization during 

injection molding, then some practical applications of this model 

are presented. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. The simulation model 

The full model of the plasticization process during injection 

molding was developed [1-3]. It allows to predict all the most 

important output values of the injection plasticization process, such 

as : 

1. profile of the relative width of the solid material bed 

along the length of the barrel, 

2. material pressure profile along the length of the barrel, 

3. material temperature profile along the length of the barrel, 

4. average torque on the screw during its rotation, 

5. mass yield of the plasticization process, 

6. specific energy consumption by the plasticizing system, 

7. screw rotation time and injection cycle time. 

The model includes the analysis of the transport of solid material, 

starting from the hopper, then the transport of granules in the screw 

channel, next the process of melting the material (dynamic and 

static melting), and finally the process of transporting the polymer 

melt. 

Examples of model characteristics for POM injection are presented 

below (operating parameters: Tb = 210C, vr = 240rpm, tp = 20s, th 

= 4s, pp = 10MPa). 

 

 
Fig. 1. The relative width of solid bed of POM in screw channel during 
injection molding 

 

Figure 1 shows the relative width of the POM solid bed during 

injection molding. We can see (red line) that its channel would be 

half filled with solid polymer if the screw continued to rotate 

(extrusion process). However, the presence of a static melting phase 

in injection molding causes the polymer to melt faster. Hence, 

injection screws are shorter than extruder screws. 
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Fig. 2. The relative width of solid bed of POM (after dynamic melting) in 

screw channel during injection molding at different screw stroke N5 

[number of coils] 

 

Figure 2 shows the relative width of the POM solid bed during 

injection molding with different screw stroke values for injection 

process. It is possible to observe the expected shift of the end of 

polymer melting towards the end of the screw as the value of the 

stroke NS increases. The generally recommended injection screw 

stroke is in the range of 1-3D. 

 
Fig. 3. The temperature of POM in screw channel during injection molding 

at different screw rotational velocity v [rpm] 

 

Figure 3 shows the POM temperature during injection molding at 

various values of the screw rotational velocity v. The expected 

slight increase in the temperature of the polymer melt above the 

barrel temperature Tb = 210C is observed. Increasing the velocity 

of the screw causes a slight increase in the temperature of the 

molten material at the end of the screw, in this case by about 5C 

for each additional 100 rpm. 

 

 
Fig. 4. The pressure of POM in screw channel during injection molding at 

different screw rotational velocity v [rpm] 

 

Figure 4 shows the POM pressure during injection at various values 

of the rotational speed of the screw v. The observed course of the 

pressure curves results from the dynamics of the process and the 

properties of the transported material: solid at the beginning, then 

melted. In the vicinity of 6-8 turns, the exponential pressure 

increase is visible, characteristic of the transport of solid materials. 

Then we observe the deceleration of the exponential pressure 

increase related to the melting of the polymer. In the further part of 

the screw, the pressure changes in the material are linear, 

characteristic of melted polymers. The observed pressure maximum 

is characteristic for the correct course of the process and in this case 

it occurs around the 19th turn. 

 

Fig. 5. Other characteristics of POM injection molding at different screw 
rotational velocity v [rpm] 

 

Figure 5 shows other characteristics of injection molding of POM as 

curves as a function of rotational screw velocity of screw. We can 

see significant increase in power demand and torque on the screw 

with increased velocity of screw. Yield of plasticization process, as 

well as SEC increase slightly. One can see expected reduction of 

recovery time and cycle time. 

This model has been widely experimentally verified on a specially 

made research office, consisting of a Battenfeld 350/70 injection 

molding machine with appropriate equipment and software. This 

office and the results of experimental tests are described in various 

articles [3-6]. The results obtained in the model verification process 

resulted in the modification of the model in many segments in order 

to increase the accuracy of its indications. After the required 

corrections, the model of polymer plasticization during injection is 

characterized by a good prediction of the above-mentioned 

characteristics of the plasticization process, with average errors 

between the model results and the experimental characteristics up to 

10% [3]. 

 

3. Application of the modelling results in the 

optimization of design of injection screws 

The results generated by the experimentally verified model of 

plasticization of polymers during injection molding provide a lot of 

information that can be used in practically many ways. In addition 

to purely cognitive and educational knowledge of the course of 

characteristics, they can also be used in the design of plasticizing 

systems of injection molding machines, in particular injection 

screws. 

As an example, we will simulate HDPE injection process. The 

geometrical parameters of the screw are shown in Fig. 6, the 

working parameters of the injection molding machine are shown in 

Fig. 7, and the properties of the polymer we can see in Fig. 8. The 

melting characteristics (solid bed profile) in the HDPE injection 

process with such geometrical, working and material parameters are 

presented in Fig. 9. Fig. 10 shows the pressure characteristics, while 

Fig. 11 shows other, determined by the model of the HDPE 

plasticization process characteristics. It can be seen that the solid 

bed is practically completely melted (solid bed profile A = 0, blue 

line) at the height of L = 12.5 (L - position along the length of the 

screw channel). Note that the total working length of the screw is 

22D (total number of turns in all three zones). The maximum 

pressure is just over 18 MPa, and the energy consumption per unit 

mass of the material in the plasticizing process (SEC) is 189.1 kJ / 

kg. 
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Fig. 6. Geometrical parameters that have been entered into the model 

 

Fig. 7. Working parameters that have been entered into the model 

 

Fig. 8. Material parameters that have been entered into the model 

 

Fig. 9. The melting profiles of the HDPE injection process (R=2,2) 

 

Fig. 10. The pressure profile of the HDPE injection process (R=2,2) 

 

Fig. 11. Other characteristics of the HDPE injection process (R=2,2) 

 

Let's see how the SEC of the process will change with a slight 

change in the geometry of the screw. We will reduce the 

compression ratio of the R screw (R = Hfeed / Hmetering) by increasing 

the height of the channel in the metering zone from 1.9mm to 

2.8mm. Then the compression ratio R will change from R = 2.2 to R 

= 1.5 (Fig. 12). Plasticization, pressure and other characteristics will 

change as shown in Figures 13, 14, 15. 

 

Fig. 12. Geometrical parameters that have been entered into the model with 

compression ratio R=1,5 

 

Fig. 13. The melting profiles of the HDPE injection process (R=1,5) 
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Fig. 14. The pressure profile of the HDPE injection process (R=1,5) 

 

Fig. 15. Other characteristics of the HDPE injection process (R=1,5) 

 

It can be seen that the change of the screw compression ratio R 

from the value of R = 2.2 to R = 1.5 caused that the maximum 

pressure decreased from the value of 18 MPa to approx. 11.5 MPa, 

which in turn resulted in the reduction of energy consumption by 

the plasticizing system (SEC) by (189.1-163.3) / 189.1 = 14%. It 

should be noted that the material was completely plasticized in the 

screw in practically the same L position (L = 13 vs. L = 12.5). 

Reducing energy consumption by the screw by 14 percent is a very 

significant value, knowing that the most energy in the injection 

process is consumed by the plasticizing system [7]. The analysis of 

other characteristics also shows that the mass efficiency of the 

process also increased by approx. 3%, because the cycle time was 

shortened by almost 1 second. 

Another example shows that when the number of turns in the 

metering zone was reduced from N3 = 4 to N3 = 2, SEC dropped to 

174.3 kJ / kg, so it decreased by almost 8% (the number of turns in 

individual zones changed from 14/4/4 to 14/6/2, where the 

following numbers indicate the number of turns in the feed, 

compression and metering zone, respectively). The authors are not 

able to present the results graphically due to the limitations of the 

size of the article. We will gladly send such results (or any others) 

by e-mail on request. 

It can therefore be seen that by controlling certain geometrical 

parameters of the screw, such as the height of the screw channel or 

the number of turns in individual zones, we can reduce the energy 

consumption of the screw by up to several percent. At the same 

time, we can observe the other characteristics of the process, taking 

care that the mass efficiency of the process does not decrease too 

much or that the point of complete melting of the material in the 

screw channel does not shift too much towards the end of the screw. 

This could cause a reduced material and thermal homogenization of 

the molten material, which would have a significant impact on the 

mechanical and visual properties of the product. 

 

 

 

 

4. Summary 

The tool for predicting with good accuracy various output 

characteristics of the polymer plasticization process during injection 

molding has been developed as a result of work on a mathematical 

model of the polymer plasticization process during injection 

molding. The knowledge of these characteristics is important not 

only from the cognitive and didactic point of view, but also allows 

to estimate the parameters of the plasticizing process important 

from a practical point of view, such as power consumption by the 

plasticizing system or plasticizing efficiency. It is also the tool for 

computer-aided analysis and design of injection screws, 

consequently enabling lower energy consumption by the 

plasticizing system of the injection molding machine or increased 

process efficiency. 
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Abstract: The magnetic signature of watercraft is an important parameter influencing the ability to detect and identify them with 

underwater magnetic sensor systems. For this reason, the determination of the magnetic field of ships is usually done periodically according 

to plan or before sailing with the passage of presumed minefields. Ship's magnetic field measuring range is stationary, which sometimes 

requires ships to travel considerable distances. After measuring the magnetic field, the ship receives a report on magnetic characteristics 

and its on-board demagnetizing coils are adjusted and calibrated based on the information provided. The article presents a new approach to 

creating a mobile and universal polygon for three-dimensional measurement of the magnetic signature of vessels, having a number of 

advantages over existing polygons. The new methods and technical solutions of the proposed model of a mobile landfill are protected by a 

utility model request. 
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1. Увод 
Значението на магнитната сигнатура на плавателните 

средства и в частност – на корабите е добре известно от 

началото на миналия век, главно в областта на отбраната. 

Влиянието на така наречените акустични и магнитни подписи 

при прогнозиране на сигурността на водния транспорт е 

свързана с общата оценка на риска и на възможностите за 

неговото намаляване [1-2]. Паралелно с технологичните 

подобрения през 20-ти век и в днешно време, и особено в 

областта на отбраната, са разработени специфични техники за 

намаляване на нивото на радиация, излъчвана в морето от 

плавателните съдове. Групата от пет излъчвания – акустично, 

магнитно, хидродинамично, електрическото поле на кораба и 

сеизмичните трептения на грунта, съставляват така наречената 

мулти-въздействаща сигнатура на съда (MFS - multiinfluence 

signature). Мониторингът на MFS на плавателните съдове е 

много важен в областта на корабоплаването. Също така, той 

става все по-важен в мероприятията, свързани с опазването на 

морската среда, особено в случая на мониторинг на морската 

фауна, поради влиянието на тези лъчения върху поведението на 

морските животни и организми. И накрая, трябва да се 

отбележи, че откриването на този подпис ни позволява да 

определим наличието на заплахи в пристанища и критична 

инфраструктура или за културни ценности, разположени на 

морското дъно, което прави възможно прилагането на 

конкретни действия за неутрализиране на тези заплахи [3]. 

2. Предпоставки и начини за разрешаване на 

проблема 

Причина за образуване на магнитното поле на кораба е 

магнитното поле на Земята, като намирайки се в него корабът 

се намагнитва т.е. създава собствено магнитно поле. То има 

отличителни особености като нестабилност във времето при 

непроменящи се външни условия и значителна разлика на 

магнитните полета на еднакви по конструкция кораби. 

Магнитното поле на кораба се образува в резултат от 

наслагването на много елементи – постоянно и индуктивно 

намагнитване, полета, създавани от електрооборудването на 

кораба, влияние на специалните устройства за компенсация на 

собственото магнитно поле и др. 

Магнитното поле на кораба се състои от два компонента: 

статичен компонент (SM) и променлив (AM). Статичният 

компонент се генерира от постоянни и индуцирани магнитни 

полета [4]..Постоянното магнитно поле на кораба се дължи на 

намагнитването на неговите строителни магнитни материали от 

магнитното поле на Земята. Освен това магнитното поле на 

Земята, като външно магнитно поле, винаги допринася за 

магнитнта сигнатура на кораба. Този компонент зависи от 

курса на кораба и локализацията на района. 

В допълнение към постоянните и индуцирани магнитни 

полета, магнитното поле, свързано с корозия (CRM), също 

допринася за статичния магнитен компонент на MFS. Това 

поле се дължи на наличието на корозионни процеси през 

морската вода, свързани с магнитно поле. 

Променливият компонент на магнитната подпис се 

генерира от: 

 токове във въртящите се намотки на корабни турбини - 

тези намотки работят като магнитни диполи, които 

генерират променливотоково магнитно поле; 

 токове на Фуко в морската вода, индуцирани от 

магнитните диполи - тези токове се променят във 

времето и също са свързани с променливи електрически 

полета; 

 електрически токове, протичащи през корпуса на кораба 

поради повреди на електрическото оборудване или 

неадекватна конструкция; 

 присъщо магнитно поле, излъчвано от всяка въртяща се 

електрическа машина на кораба. 

Освен това, пулсациите на захранването генерират 

променливи токове през водата.  

Водещите страни в областта на корабоплаването през 

последните години са съсретоточени в решаване на проблема 

за намаляване на магнитните полета на корабите с цел 

увеличаване на тяхната скритност и противоминна 

устойчивост[5-6]. За целта се строят скъпоструващи 

стационарни полигони за измерване на магнитното им поле. 

Стационарни комплексни стендове, на които корабът е 

неподвижен над магнитометрите, изключват продължително 

плаване на кораба над измервателните системи. Структурата на 

стационарния полигон отразява по-усъвършенствана 

технология в практиката на размагнитване и осигурява рязко 

повишаване на нейното качество. При тяхното построяване се 

използват няколко стотин магнитометъра. Благодарение на 

наличието на компенсационни и симулационни контури, се 

моделира движението на кораба по прав курс, на циркулация и 

за всички видове клатене, статични преобръщания и тримове 

във всяка географска ширина. Типовото оборудване на 

стационарните стендове се състои от високочувствителни 

дънни магнитометри, разболожени на дълбочини до 10 м, 

стационарни кампенсационни и иматиционни контури и 

контури за електромагнитна обработка, системи за определяне 

на текущите параметри на кораба спрямо дънните 

магнитометри и компютърно оборудване. Използването на този 

вид полигони обаче освен, че е скъпо като построяване и 

обслужване, е свързано с престой на корабите извън 

експлоатация продължително време. По тези причини в 

последно време все по-голямо разпространение получават 

мобилните средства за измерване на параметрите на 

магнитното поле на кораба, такива като комплексите MS90 и 

TRANSMAG на фирма Thorn EMI, MORASYM на STN Atlas 
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Electronic и др [7-8]. Общите характеристики на тези комплекси 

са контейнерна комплектация с възможност за транспортиране 

с всякакъв транспорт, бързо развръщана на всякаква акватория, 

трикомпонентни първични измервателни магнитни датчици (2 

† 5 броя), разполагани на дъното, и съвременна система за 

компютърна обработка на данните. Трябва да се отбележи, че в 

известните мобилни средства за измерване на магнитното поле, 

магнитните сензори са свързани с устройствата за отчитане и 

обработката на информацията, разположени на брега, с 

подводни кабели, а за позициониране на дъното се използват 

водолази. Освен това в процеса на измерване се препоръчва 

значителен брой различни курсове на кораба. 

В по-старите модели полигони за определяне на 

магнитното поле на корабите на обикновено на дълбочини 12 † 

16 м са разположени 2 - 3 линии с по 6 до 8 ферозонтови 

датчика, които отчитат промяната на магнитното поле само по 

оста “Z” (вертикалната плоскост), като всеки сензор е свързан с 

индикаторното устройство с подводен кабел. Дълбочината на 

сензорите не дава възможност за оценка въздействието на 

магнитното поле на кораба върху магнитния сензор на дънна 

мина, които се позиционират на дълбочини до 40 м. Сензорите 

с чувствителност само по оста „Z” не дават възможност за 

цялостна картина на магнитното поле на корпуса на кораба [9]. 

При изследване на източници на магнитно поле със сложна 

вътрешна структура, като намагнетизирани образци с локални 

характеристики, каквито са корабите с различни 

електромагнитни устройства, генериращи собствени магнитни 

полета, се изисква измерване на магнитни полета, чиято 

нехомогенност е съпоставима с нехомогенността на полето на 

източника[10-14]. Най-точните квантови магнитометри не 

могат да осигурят необходимата чувствителност в широк 

диапазон от стойности на магнитната индукция и голям 

градиент на измереното поле. Освен това измерването на 

компонентите на вектора на магнитното поле изисква 

значително усложняване на схемата за измерване и обикновено 

не се използва. Основното внимание при проектиране и 

реализация на полигони за определяне на магнитното поле на 

кораб се отделя на индукционните и галваномагнитните 

методи. Освен това се използва сравнително прост метод за 

измерване на модула на геомагнитното поле, който може да се 

използва при калибриране на векторни магнитометри. 

Анализът се фокусира върху динамичния диапазон, прага на 

чувствителност, точността, линейността на характеристиките 

на преобразуване и размера на активната зона [10-11]. 

Индукционните методи за измерване на магнитни полета се 

основават на явлението електромагнитна индукция. 

Индукционните сензори имат широк динамичен диапазон в 

рамките на 10−6 † 1 T и висока чувствителност до 0,1 nT. Но 

поради недостатъчна устойчивост на шум, индукционните 

магнитометри рядко се използват за измерване на магнитни 

полета; в по-голяма степен използването им е свързано с 

изследвания на магнитния момент. Развитието на 

индукционния метод е методът на вибрациите и ферозондовия 

метод. 

Методът на вибрации се състои в измерване на амплитудата 

на индуциранатаелектродвижеща сила, която възниква при 

промяна на относителното положение на източника на 

магнитно поле и измервателната намотка. Ферозондовите 

методи се основават на преобразуване на градиент или сила на 

магнитно поле в електрически сигнал. 

Основните галваномагнитни методи за измерване на 

магнитното поле са методите на Хол и 

магниторезистентността. Магниторезистивният метод се 

основава на промяна в съпротивлението на проводник във 

външно магнитно поле. 

Ефектът на Хол е един от основните галваномагнитни 

ефекти, използвани в технологиите и намира широко 

приложение в серийното производство на сензори за магнитно 

поле. Състои се в появата на потенциална разлика в посоката, 

перпендикулярна на посоката на тока и вектора на външното 

магнитно поле, и се обяснява с ефекта на силата на Лоренц 

върху носителите на заряд  в магнитно поле. 

3. Решение на проучения проблем 

Процесът на размагнитване включва измерване, 

анализиране и съхраняване на информация за магнитното поле 

на кораба. Този процес определя надеждността и точността на 

системите за размагнитване. Проверката на стойностите на 

собственото магнитно поле на кораба обикновено се извършва 

периодично по план. След преминаване през измервателно 

оборудване (полигон за измерване на магнитното поле на 

кораба) корабът получава доклад за своите магнитни 

характеристики. Ако силата на магнитното му поле надвиши 

безопасно работно ниво, корабът трябва да докладва за 

калибриране. Калибрирането изисква корабът да направи 

няколко минавания през измервателното оборудване, докато 

неговите бордови размагнитиращи бобини се регулират и 

калибрират въз основа на предоставената информация.  

Анализът на посочените технически изисквания към 

проектирането и реализирането на полигон за определяне на 

магнитното поле на кораб и за да може системата да отчита 

правилно и точно компонентите на магнитното поле е 

необходимо: 

 Матрицата-полигон трябва да се състои най-малко от две 

сензорни линии; 

 Всяка сензорна линия да се състои от най-малко 3 елемента – 

две странични и една централно разположена автономна 

магнитометрична система, която ще отчита под кила на 

движещия се кораб. Разстоянието между страничните 

автономни магнитометрични системи трябва да е 

приблизително равна на ширината на корпуса на кораба с 

отчитане на безопасната дистанция между борда и 

обозначителната веха; 

 Магнитните сензори във всяка от автономните 

магнитоматрични системи ще отчитат магнитното поле по 

трите оси X – от носа на кораба към кърмата; - Y – напречно 

на кораба от десния борд към левия; Z - вертикално надолу; 

 Всеки магнитен сензор трябва да е в хоризонтално 

положение; 

 Трябва да се знаят координатите на всяка автономна 

магнитометрична система; 

 Всеки магнитен сензор трябва да е ориентиран посока изток-

запад (E – W) 

 Възможност за компенсиране на земното магнитно поле при 

отчитане на магнитна аномалия от сензорите. Това може да 

се постигне например с използване на матрични 

магниторезистивните сензори, реализирани на базата на 

мостове на Уитстоун за измерване на магнитни полета. При 

захранване, приложено към мостовете, сензорите 

преобразуват всяко падащо магнитно поле в посоките на 

чувствителната ос в изходи за диференциално напрежение. В 

допълнение към мостовите вериги, всеки сензор има две 

вградени в чипа магнитно свързани ленти; офсетна лента и 

лента за настройка/нулиране, която конструкция елиминира 

необходимостта от външни намотки, разположени около 

сензорите [12- 14]. 

4. Резултати и дискусия 

В съответствие с посочените по-горе изисквания за 

тримерно измерване на магнитната сигнатура на корабите 

колектив от ИМСТЦХ-БАН¹ проектира, разработи и 

експериментира прототип на мобилна, безкабелна, универсална 

и без необходимост от използване на водолаз (само един катер 

или лодка) матрица-полигон за определяне магнитното поле на 

кораб, регистриран за защита като полезен модел "Мобилен 

комплекс за определяне магнитното поле накораб" с вх. № 

5446/20.01 2022 г. Универсалността на изделието се определя 

от възможността матрицата-полигон да може да се използва 

правилно за всякакъв вид кораби (относно габаритите им) и за 
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всякакви дълбочини и характер на грунта на мястото на 

измерване. 

В новата инженерна конструкция на полигона се предлага  

като основен елемент на матрицата-полигон да се използва 

автономна магнитометрична система /АМС/, която се състои от 

следните съставни части: 

- Котва, изработена от немагнитен тежък материал 

(например олово или бетон), която осигурява стабилно 

заставане на АМС на позиция. В нея има монтирана халка 

от немагнитен материал за преминаване на поддържащото 

въже със застопоряващ механизъм (клапа), позволяваща 

преминаване на въжето само в посока от вехата с макара;  

- Вграден в котвата двуосов механизъм за вертикално 

позициониране на закрепеното на неговата платформа 

херметичното тяло по оста 𝑋3, като се върти по 

осите 𝑋1  и 𝑋2 – Фиг. 1, където: 

 1 – плексигласов капак; 

 2 - херметично цилиндрично тяло; 

 3- монтирана в котвата рамка; 

 4 и 6 – вградени в рамката лагеруващи тела с оси, 

заварени за цилиндричното тяло; 

 5 – халки за преминаване на въжето. 

 

 
Фиг.1 Схема на вграден в котвата двуосов механизъм  

 

- Херметично цилиндрично подводно тяло с положителна 

плавучест с център на тежеста ниско долу (общата 

плавучест с котвата е отрицателна), за да може да заема 

вертикално положение спрямо грунта, в състав, показан на 

Фиг.2: 

 

 
 

Фиг. 2 Схема на състава на херметичното цилиндрино тяло 

 

Прототипът на автономната магнитометрична система е 

показан на Фиг.3: 

 
Фиг. 3 Автономна магнитометрична система 

 

Останалите съставни елементи на всяка от сензорните 

линии на полигона са: 

- По два броя вехи, като на една от тях в долната част е 

монтирана макара с навито на нея капроново въже; 

- Четящо записващо устройство за трансфер на информация 

от всяка АМС по bluetooth канал; 

- Лаптоп със специализиран софтуер за анализ на получената 

информация.  

Постановката на всяка от сензорните линии, успоредно 

една на друга на разстояние дължината на обследвания кораб, 

от комплекта на мобилния комплекс се извършва по следния 

начин (Фиг.4): 

- Пуска се на дъното първата АМС (1), обозначена с веха (2), 

като се развива бавно капроново въже от макарата (3) с 

навито въже на втората веха (въжето (4) преминава през 

халките (5), (6) и (7) на котвите на първата АМС (1), 

втората АМС (8) и третата АМС (9) - втората АМС (8) и 

третата АМС (9) (с макарата) се намират на борда на 

лодката (катера), която извършва постановката; 

- След заставане на дъното се отдалечаваме от първата веха 

на зададено разстояние „Д” и пускаме на дъното втората 

АМС (8), като развиваме въже от макарата (3) – третата 

АМС (9) е на борда на лодката (катера); 

- Отдалечаваме се по линията от първата веха на 2 „Д” 

(разстоянието може да се мери с лазерен далекомер) и 

пускаме третата АМС (9), отпускаме въже до заставане на 

позиция и застопоряваме макарата (3), и пускаме във водата 

втората веха (10). 

- Линията е обозначена с 2 вехи – (2) и (10); 

- По същия начин поставяме втората линия успоредно на 

първата на разстояние дължината на кораба и т.н.: 

 
 

Фиг. 4 Схема на на постановка на сензорните линии 

 

Работата на всяка АМС се осъществява по следния начин: 

- Преди началото на спускането се запуска захранването от 

херметичен ключ; 

- Стартира работата на GPS, като в картата се записват 

последните преди потапяне на АМС във водата 

координати; 

-  Стартира работата на хронометъра, като всеки отчет се 

записва с астрономическо време; 

- Когато котвата застане на дъното херметичното тяло заема 

вертикално положение; 

- По данни на електронния компас стъпковия 

електродвигател отработва така, че оста Х на 

магнитометъра да заеме положение по оста Изток-Запад (E 

– W), след което спира работа; 

- АМС остава в дежурен режим; 

- При констатиране на промяна на магнитното поле в SD 

картата се извършва запис в примерен формат за 

отчетените магнитни стойности във функция на времето  и 

координатите (Фиг. 5): 

 
Фиг. 5 Примерен формат за отчетените магнитни стойности 
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- След преминаване на кораба се извършва по обратния 

начин изваждане на автономните магнитометрични системи 

и без разхерметизиране на тялото по БТ канал се снема 

информацията за всяка станция. 

- Системата е готова веднага за повторни измервания; 

- Информацията се обработва в лаптопа със специализиран 

софтуер (Фиг.5): 

-  

 
Фиг.5 Общ вид на графичното изображение от получените резултати 

 

- Ако е необходимо в базови условия се извършва зареждане 

на акумулаторната батерия без разхерметизиране на тялото 

на АМС от херметичното гнездо. 

5. Заключение 

Предлаганият в доклада подход за тримерно измерване на 

магнитната сигнатура на корабите посредством използването 

на мобилен комплекс за определяне магнитното поле накораб 

позволява да бъдат направени следните изводи: 

- Конструкцията на комплекса представлява мобилна, 

безкабелна, универсална и без необходимост от използване 

на водолаз (само един катер или лодка) матрица-полигон за 

определяне магнитното поле на кораб; 

- Универсалността на комплекса се определя от 

възможността матрицата-полигон да може да се използва 

правилно за всякакъв вид кораби (относно габаритите им) и 

за всякакви дълбочини и характер на грунта на мястото на 

измерване. 

- Безкабелната конструкция на полигона прави 

конструкцията по лека, по лесна за експлоатация и по 

надеждана в техническо отношение. 

- Конструкцията на автономните магнитометрични системи 

позволява заемане на оптималното положение на 

магнитния сензор (хоризонтално положение и с 

направление E – W автоматизирано без използване за целта 

на водолаз; 

- Използването на безжична комуникация за снемане на 

показанията позволява бързо следващо използване на 

сензорните линии при ново преминаване на кораб през 

полигона.  

- При монтиране на матрицата-полигон на по-малки 

дълбочини (до 10-15 м) е възможно снемане на показанията 

с херметизирано четящо записващо устройство за трансфер 

на информация в диапазона на работа на Bluetooth 

комуникация под вода. 
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Abstract: All watercraft, regardless of their shape and size, are a source of radiation, referred to as the multiinfluence signature 

(MFS).The main component of the MFS is the magnetic field, which has specific characteristics for each steel hull vessel.In many 

underwater sensor systems, magnetic signatures are used not only to detect but also to identify vessels.Contemporaryprocesses in maritime 

areas and waters of ports are characterized by changes in the security and safety environment, mainly under the influence of "hybrid" 

threats, most often associated with the use of magnetic sensors to activate improvised underwater explosive devices.Therefore, for effective 

management of the security and safety environment, it is necessary to measure the magnetic signature of ships in order to minimize it.The 

article offers an analysis of the influence of the magnetic signature of ships on their safety and security and the main approaches to its 

measurement and reduction. 
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1. Увод 
Гарантирането на свободата на съвременното 

корабоплаване и свързаността на пазарите по море е 

жизненоважно за икономическата стабилност на всички нива ‒ 

национално, регионално и глобално. Анализът на 

асиметричността на съвременните заплахи и степента на 

достъпност на средствата за въздействие върху обекти в 

морските пространства показват, че еотносително малко 

вероятномасовото използване на високотехнологични средства. 

Вътрешните и външните заплахи и опасности следва да бъдат 

проектирани и обвързани с уязвимостите на елементите на 

системата [1]. Това се прави с цел да се предотврати 

възникването на заплахи и опасности, или прекъсване на 

протичането на деструктивен процес в разглежданата система - 

офшорно съоръжение, кораб и т.н. Следващата стъпка,  

непосредствено свързана с определянето на вътрешните и 

външните заплахи, е определяне на необходимите управляващи 

въздействия за подобряване на сигурността и 

безопасността.Възможно е в тази област да се обособят 

следните процеси: мониторинг на индикатори за състоянието 

на средата; анализ и оценка на реализацията на заплахите без и 

с наличие на управляващо въздействие; анализ на ефективната 

действеност на плана с преоценка на степента на реализация на 

заплахите и опасностите върху наблюдаваните уязвимости в 

приоритетна последователност [2]. 

Едни от най важните фактори влияещи на сигурността на 

плавателните съдове, независимо от тяхната форма и размер, са 

създаваните от тях излъчвания в морето, които съставляват 

така наречената сигнатура (подпис) на кораба. Този подпис 

характеризира и идентифицира еднозначно съда по същия 

начин, по който пръстовият отпечатък идентифицира 

човешките същества. Значението на тази сигнатура е добре 

известно от началото на миналия век, главно в областта на 

отбраната, и по-специалнов определянето на така наречените 

акустични и магнитни подписи на корабите. Паралелно с 

технологичните подобрения през 20-ти век в областта на 

отбраната, са разработени и редица специфични техники за 

намаляване на нивото на различните излъчвания в морето от 

плавателни съдове. В началото техниките за намаляване бяха 

ограничени до акустичното излъчване [3,4], в последствие 

усиличта се насочиха към контрол и ограничаване на 

магнитната радиация, а напоследък усилията се насочват и към 

създаваните електрически полета, налягането и сеизмичните 

трептения. Групата от посочените по-горепет излъчвания 

съставляват така наречената мулти-въздействаща сигнатура на 

съда (MFS - multiinfluence signature). Мониторингът на MFS на 

плавателните съдове е много важен в областта на 

корабоплаването. Също така, той става все по-важен в 

мероприятията, свързани с опазването на морската среда, 

особено в случая на мониторинг на морската фауна, поради 

влиянието на тези лъчения върху поведението на морските 

животни и организми. И накрая, трябва да се отбележи, че 

откриването на този подпис ни позволява да определим 

наличието на заплахи в пристанища и критична 

инфраструктура или за културни ценности, разположени на 

морското дъно, което прави възможно прилагането на 

конкретни действия за неутрализиране на тези заплахи [5]. 

2. Предпоставки и начини за разрешаване на 

проблема 

Магнитното поле на кораба се състои от два компонента: 

статичен компонент (SM) и променлив (AM). Статичният 

компонент се генерира от постоянни и индуцирани магнитни 

полета. 

Постоянното магнитно поле на кораба се дължи на 

намагнитването на неговите строителни магнитни материали от 

магнитното поле на Земята. Освен това магнитното поле на 

Земята, като външно магнитно поле, винаги допринася за 

магнитнта сигнатура на кораба. Този компонент зависи от 

курса на кораба и локализацията на района. 

В допълнение към постоянните и индуцирани магнитни 

полета, магнитното поле, свързано с корозия (CRM), също 

допринася за статичния магнитен компонент на MFS. Това 

поле се дължи на наличието на корозионни процеси през 

морската вода, свързани с магнитно поле. 

Променливият компонент на магнитната подпис се 

генерира от: 

 токове във въртящите се намотки на корабни турбини - 

тези намотки работят като магнитни диполи, които 

генерират променливотоково магнитно поле; 

 токове на Фуко в морската вода, индуцирани от 

магнитните диполи - тези токове се променят във 

времето и също са свързани с променливи електрически 

полета; 

 електрически токове, протичащи през корпуса на кораба 

поради повреди на електрическото оборудване или 

неадекватна конструкция; 

 присъщо магнитно поле, излъчвано от всяка въртяща се 

електрическа машина на кораба. 

Освен това, пулсациите на захранването генерират 

променливи токове през водата.  

Процесите за усъвършенстване на методите и средствата за 

повишаване ефективността на противоминните действия 

показват, че освен като заплаха за корабоплаването, морското 

минно оръжие представлява важен инструмент за защита на 

дейностите в прилежащите морски пространства срещу 

противниковите сили в случаи на война или въоръжени 

конфликти и има реален възпиращ ефект.Международното 

право, по-специално Осмата Хагска конвенция от 1907 г., 
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изисква от държавите да декларират, когато минират даден 

морски район, така че да е по-лесно за цивилните кораби да 

избягват подриваване на мина. Предупрежденията не е 

задължително да са конкретни - например по време на Втората 

световна война Великобритания просто твърди, че е минирала 

Ламанша, Северно море и френското крайбрежие [6]. 

Една от основните характеристики на морските мини е 

методът на активиране на взривателя. Сензорите се използват 

за отчитане на промени в налягането на флуида или акустични, 

магнитни и електрически полета (или комбинация от четирите). 

Сензорите могат да бъдат проектирани да разграничават 

различните типове съдове. Усъвършенстването на 

съвременните електронни взриватели за морски мини, 

включващи възможности за цифрова обработка на сигнали, 

прави много по-трудно взривяването на мината с електронно 

противодействие, тъй като няколко сензора, работещи заедно 

(напр. магнитен, пасивно и активно акустичен и 

хидродинамичен), й позволяват да игнорира сигнали, които не 

се разпознават като е уникалният подпис на планиран целеви 

кораб [7,8]. 

До началото на Втората световна война във 

Великобритания е разработено ново поколение морски мини с 

магнитен детонатор. Мината има взривател със сензор за 

магнитно поле, койтогенерира на електрически сигнали в 

съответствие с промените в потока на магнитното поле, и 

устройство за оценка на сигнала в съответствие с 

предварително определени критерии. 

Военноморските сили на Германия също разработват мини 

с магнитен сензор в детонатора, известна с обозначението 

„Magnetic Mine Type GA”, които са използвани за изграждането 

на активни крайбрежни минни заграждения в началото на 

Втората световна война. 

Като резултат от проведените изследвания между 1941 и 

1943 г. Във фабриката за военноморски оръжия на САЩ се 

изграждат физически модели на всички американски 

военноморски кораби, като са използвани три вида стомана: 

нисковъглеродна стомана за прегради, смес от 

нисковъглеродна стомана и стомана с висока якост за корпуса 

и специално обработена стомана за бронирани плочи. 

Моделите са поставени в намотки, които могат да симулират 

земното магнитно поле навсякъде. Магнитните сигнатури са 

измерени с помощта на демагнетизиращи намотки. Задачата е 

била да се намали вертикалната съставка на комбинацията от 

полето на Земята и полето на кораба на обичайната дълбочина 

на германските мини. В резултат от изследванията се 

препоръчва в корпусите на корабите – военни и граждански, 

които осигуряват логистичните стратегически доставки за 

фронта, да се поставят бобини и се определят токовете, 

подавани към тях, за да се сведе до минимум вероятността от 

детонация за всеки кораб на всеки курс на всяка географска 

ширина [9] .  

3. Решение на проучения проблем 

Причина за образуване на магнитното поле на кораба е 

магнитното поле на Земята, като намирайки се в него корабът 

се намагнитва т.е. създава собствено магнитно поле и 

„изкривява” земното магнитно поле в района – Фиг.1. То има 

отличителни особености като нестабилност във времето при 

непроменящи се външни условия и значителна разлика на 

магнитните полета на еднакви по конструкция кораби.  

 

 
 

Фиг. 1 Форма на „изкривяване” на земното магнитно поле. 

Магнитното поле на кораба се образува в резултат от 

наслагването на много елементи – постоянно и индуктивно 

намагнитване, полета, създавани от електрооборудването на 

кораба, влияние на специалните устройства за компенсация на 

собственото магнитно поле и др. 

Основна характеристика на магнитното поле е неговия 

интензитет H - векторна физична величина, равна на разликата 

между вектора на магнитната индукция B и вектора на 

намагнитване M [10].  

(1) H = 
𝟏

𝝁𝟎
𝑩 −  𝑴, 

където 𝜇0 - магнитна проницаемост на вакуума. 

Исторически е прието намагнитването да се изразява чрез 

свързанитевеличини магнитна възприемчивост χ или магнитна 

проницаемост µ: 

(2)  М = 
𝝌

𝟏+𝟒𝝅𝝌
 B =

µ−𝟏

𝟒𝝅µ
 B[A/m] , 

където  1A/m ≈ 0,01256637 Ое (оерстед). 

Векторът на интензитета на магнитното поле на кораба 

може да се представи като векторна сума на три съставни 

вектора: 

(3) 𝑯  = 𝑯 𝒙 + 𝑯 𝒚 + 𝑯 𝒛, 

където: - 𝑯 𝒙 - надлъжна; - 𝑯 𝒚 - напречна; - 𝑯 𝒛 – вертикална 

съставна. 

Спрямо магнитното поле на кораба е прието координатните 

оси да бъдат ориентирани, както следва (Фиг. 2): 

 X – от носа на кораба към кърмата;  

 Y – напречно на кораба от десния борд към левия; 

 Z - вертикално надолу.  

Точката на начало на координатната система „0” се приема 

пресечената точка на плоскостите на ватерлинията, 

миделшпангоута и диаметриалната [11]. 

 

Фиг.2 Координатна система на корпуса на кораб 

Постоятното намагнитване на кораба е резултат от 

действието на земното магнитно поле основно по време на 

неговото построяване и зависи от следните фактори: 

 ориентация на кораба при построяването му спрямо 

полюсите на земното магнитно поле; 

 географската ширина на мястото на построяването му; 

 магнитните свойства на материалите, от които се строи 

кораба; 

 разпределение на феромагнитните маси; 

 технология на построяване на конструкцията на кораба 

– заваръчни работа и занитване. 

Вертикалните, надлъжните и напречните компоненти на 

постоянното поле са постоянни, с изключение на 

изключителнобавни промени във времето. Те не се влияят от 

непрекъснати промени в курса или магнитната ширина. 

Характерът и стойността на постоянното намагнитване 

могат значително да се променят при сътресения на корпуса на 

кораба и при дълго плаване в райони, които значително се 

различават от условията в мястото на построяване на 

кораба.Индуктивното намагнитване за разлика от постоянното, 

напълно се определя от значението на действащото върху 

кораба в момента земно магнитно поле. Основните фактори, 

влияещи върху степента на индуктувното намагнитване са [12]:  
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 географската ширина на мястото на плаване; 

 курса на кораба; 

 магнитните свойства (магнитната проницаемост) на 

материалите, от които е построен кораба. 

Изброените фактори предизвикват възникване на 

постоянно или бавно изменящо се магнитно поле, честотата на 

което е много ниска – няколко херца. 

Хоризонталните компоненти на индуктивното 

намагнитване (надлъжна и напречна съставна) се променят 

пропорционално на хоризонталната съставна на магнитното 

поле на Земята и зависят както от географската ширина на 

мястото, така и от курса на кораба, а вертикалният компонент 

зависи само от географската ширина на мястото на кораба. 

Вертикалната компонента на индуцираното поле е насочена 

надолу, когато корабът е на север от магнитния екватор и 

нагоре, когато корабът е на юг от магнитния екватор (Фиг.3).  

 

 
Фиг.3. Вертикалната компонента на индуцираното поле 

 

Корабът със стоманен корпус е като огромен плаващ 

магнит с голямо магнитно поле около него. Докато корабът се 

движи през водата, това поле също се движи и добавя или 

изважда от магнитното поле на Земята. Поради ефектите си на 

изкривяване върху магнитното поле на Земята, корабът може 

да действа като задействащо устройство за чувствителни към 

магнитни боеприпаси или устройства, които са предназначени 

да откриват тези изкривявания. Системата за размагнитване е 

инсталирана на борда на кораба за да намали ефекта на кораба 

върху магнитното поле на Земята. За да се постигне това, 

промяната в земното поле около корпуса на кораба се „отменя“ 

чрез контролиране на електрическия ток, протичащ през 

размагнитиращи намотки, навити на определени места в 

корпуса. Това от своя страна намалява възможността за 

откриване от тези чувствителни към магнитни боеприпаси или 

устройства. 

Корабите могат да бъдат проектирани така, че да бъдат 

трудни за откриване от магнитните сензори на морските мини, 

за да се избегне детонирането им. Това е особено вярно за 

противоминни кораби, които работят в минни полета, където 

минималният MFS надвишава необходимостта от броня и 

скорост. Тези кораби имат корпус от фибростъкло или дърво 

вместо стомана и могат да използват специални задвижващи 

системи с електродвигатели с ниско магнитно поле, за да 

намалят магнитната сигнатура и пропелери на Voith-Schneider 

за ограничаване на акустичничната сигнатура. Те са изградени 

с корпуси, които създават минимално налягане. Тези мерки 

създават други проблеми.  

Кораб със стоманен корпус може да бъде демагнетизиран с 

помощта на специална демагнетизираща станция, която 

съдържа много големи намотки и създава магнитно поле в 

корпуса с променлив ток, за да демагнетизира корпуса. Това е 

доста проблематично решение, тъй като магнитните компаси 

трябва да се калибрират отново и всички метални предмети 

трябва да се съхраняват на едно и също място. Корабите бавно 

възвръщат магнитното си поле, докато преминават през 

магнитното поле на Земята, така че процесът трябва да се 

повтаря на всеки шест месеца.  

4. Резултати и дискусия 

Феромагнитният материал в кораба значително допринася 

за неговата статична магнитна сигнатура. Локалното смущение 

на земното магнитно поле, предизвикано от магнитното поле 

на кораба, увеличава заплахата от подриваване на магнитни 

морски мини, както и шанса откриване на подводници в 

подводно положение от магнитометрични сензори, 

разположени на въздушни носители. Ето защо е важно да се 

намалят магнитните сигнатури на корабите до приемливи нива, 

включително и като се има впедвид нарастващата 

чувствителност на магнитните сензори и интелигентната 

обработка на сигнала. 

Връзката между магнитното поле и намагнитването се 

описва с така наречената хистерезисна верига [13]. Поради това 

хистерезично поведение, моментното намагнитване не зависи 

само от моментното магнитно поле, но и от историята на 

полето. Хистерезисната крива на феромагнитния материал 

може да бъде получена чрез измервания. Едно от 

последствията от хистерезиса е, че след прилагане и 

премахване на външното магнитно поле остава нетно 

намагнитване. В макроскопски мащаб това означава, че след 

депермиране, т.е. минимизиране на сигнатурата на кораба, 

намагнитването на стоманен кораб постепенно се натрупва. 

Математически, сложната взаимовръзка между магнитно поле, 

история, напрежение и намагнитване може да бъде описана 

чрез магнитомеханични модели. Като се има предвид 

разпределението на намагнитването на кораба, неговата 

сигнатура може да се изчисли с помощта на магнитостатика. За 

прости геометрии, например блок, цилиндър и елипсоид, и за 

прости разпределения на намагнитване магнитният подпис 

може да бъде получен аналитично. 

Магнетизмът на кораба се състои главно от фиксиран 

магнетизъм и индукционен магнетизъм. В допълнение, 

корабите също имат известно магнитно поле, причинено от 

вихрово магнитно поле и разсеяно магнитно поле. Индуциран 

магнетизъм се генерира от кораба под действието на земното 

магнитно поле, което е свързано с геомагнитното поле в зоната 

на навигационната ширина, курса на кораба, вибрации от удари 

на морските вълни и люлеене. Като цяло, компенсация в реално 

време се изисква от размагнитващата корабна система. 

Фиксираният магнетизъм на корабите обикновено е нужно да 

се елиминира редовно от стационарна станция за 

размагнитване – брегова или корабна.  

Според теорията на феромагнетизма във феромагнитните 

материали.има голям брой магнитни домейни. Като се приеме, 

че магнитните моменти в тези домейни са еднакви 

разпределено, веществото не е магнитно значимо на макро 

ниво. Ако външно магнитно поле се прилага около обекта и 

интензитетът на магнитното поле е малък, след това неговото 

намагнитване процесът е обратим и магнитният интензитет на 

полето е линеен. Когато магнитното поле е отстранено, 

магнетизмът ще се върне в първоначалните си стойности. 

Геомагнитното поле принадлежи към слабото магнитно поле 

спрямо кораба, и намагнитването му отнесено към кораба е 

линейно обратимо. Когато външното магнитно поле е силно, 

тогава магнитният момент вътре в магнитния домен от 

феромагнитния материал ще се концентрира в определена 

посока, правейки обекта магнитен. Когато магнитното поле се 

премахне, магнитният момент в тази посока все още ще 

съществува и няма да се върне първоначалната му позиция, а 

запазва част от своя магнетизъм и този остатъчен магнетизъм 

се нарича остатъчна намагнитване (необратимо намагнитване). 

По тези причини корабът ще натрупа малко остатъчно 

магнитно поле под въздействието на външно магнитно поле по 

време на дълго пътуване, което е произходът на фиксираното 

магнитно поле на кораба. 

Ако феромагнитен материал бъде намагнетизиран за 

определен период от време чрез прилагане на магнитно поле с 

достатъчна амплитуда в немагнитна среда, всички домейни ще 

бъдат отклонени в посоката на външното магнитно поле. Ако 

бъде приложено по-малко поле в обратна посока върху за по-

дълъг период от време повечето от домейните ще се върнат 

обратно, като само няколко ще останат в оригинала посока. 

След това размерът и посоката на външното магнитно поле се 

променят многократно, докато магнитното поле намалява до 
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нула, така че магнитният домен вътре в материала не е 

магнитен на макро ниво. Процесът на елиминиране на 

остатъчност с използване на променливо отслабено магнитно 

поле за преодоляване на необратимото намагнитване на 

феромагнитен материал се нарича размагнитване без 

хистерезис, което също е теоретичната основа на цялостния 

метод на размагнитване. Работната намотка, използвана в 

цялостния метод на размагнитване, се разделя главно на два 

вида. Едната е надлъжната работна намотка, а другата е 

вертикалната работна намотка. Надлъжната работната намотка 

обикновено е от тип соленоид. Предимствата му включват 

плътно разпределение на магнитното поле, добър ефект на 

размагнитване и висока ефективност. Вертикалната работна 

намотка обикновено е проектирана като геомагнитната 

симулационна бобина, е подредена като копланарна двойна 

правоъгълна намотка, и е фиксирана върху опората на 

станцията за размагнитване (кораб) или на морското дъно. 

Предимството му е, че магнитното поле на кораба след 

размагнитване е стабилно. Недостатъкът му е, че генерираното 

магнитно поле се разпределя в дивергентен тип и 

необходимият работен ток е голям. 

Днес има няколко различни типа системи за размагнитване. 

Основните разлики между тях могат да се характеризират по 

отношение на това какъв тип захранване използват и какъв тип 

управляваща верига използват. 

Процесът на размагнитване включва измерване, 

анализиране и съхраняване на информация за магнитното поле 

на кораба. Този процес определя надеждността и точността на 

системите за размагнитване. Проверката на стойностите на 

собственото магнитно поле на кораба обикновено се извършва 

периодично по план или преди задачи, свързани с опасност от 

преминаване през минни полета. След преминаване през 

измервателно оборудване (полигон за измерване на магнитното 

поле на кораба) корабът получава доклад за своите магнитни 

характеристики. Ако силата на магнитното му поле надвиши 

безопасно работно ниво, корабът трябва да докладва за 

калибриране. Калибрирането изисква корабът да направи 

няколко минавания през измервателното оборудване, докато 

неговите бордови размагнитиращи бобини се регулират и 

калибрират въз основа на предоставената информация. Ако 

корабът не е в състояние да компенсира адекватно своето 

магнитно поле той се предлага корабът за депермиране 

(демагнетизиране), като целта е да се намали постоянното 

намагнитване. Обикновено се извършва само веднъж в живота 

на кораба или когато настъпят големи структурни промени по 

време на основен ремонт. 

 

5. Заключение 

Корабът със стоманен корпус е като огромен плаващ 

магнит с голямо магнитно поле около него. Докато корабът се 

движи през водата, това поле също се движи и добавя или 

изважда от магнитното поле на Земята. Поради ефектите си на 

изкривяване върху магнитното поле на Земята, корабът може 

да действа като задействащо устройство за чувствителни към 

магнитни боеприпаси или устройства, които са предназначени 

да откриват тези изкривявания. Системата за размагнитване е 

инсталирана на борда на кораба за да намали ефекта на кораба 

върху магнитното поле на Земята. За да се постигне това, 

промяната в земното поле около корпуса на кораба се „отменя“ 

чрез контролиране на електрическия ток, протичащ през 

размагнитиращи намотки, навити на определени места в 

корпуса. Това от своя страна намалява възможността за 

откриване от тези чувствителни към магнитни боеприпаси или 

устройства. 
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Abstract: The efficiency of an adsorbent has been investigated for the removal of released textile dyes and micro-organisms during 

household textile laundering. The results show that laundering with the addition of the striped adsorbent and IEC A* detergent reduced the 

higher log step reduction of Sa (more than 4 log steps) compared to laundering without detergent (2.62 log step reduction), or laundering in 

a blind bath (1.61 log step reduction). The sorption efficiency of the functionalised nonwoven adsorbent is limited, capable of adsorption of a 

maximum of 0.1 g/L of reactive dye from the washing bath. Laundering in a bath of 20 °C, with the addition of a striped textile adsorbent or 

in combination with detergent IEC A*, does not prevent biocontamination of the washing bath and textile load.  
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1. Introduction 

The main purpose of household textile laundering is the 

removal of impurities, which consist mostly of a mixture of 

inorganic and organic components and micro-organisms. Domestic 

textile laundering is a complex process where significant amounts 

of electric energy and water are necessary for ensuring appropriate 

cleaning and disinfection efficiencies. At the same time, it still 

produces large amounts of laundering wastewater containing 

undissolved organic and inorganic impurities, dyes/ pigments, as 

well as waste detergents [1, 2]. Thus, the laundry process still 

requires separation of the textiles according to the composition (e.g. 

cellulose, PES, PA, wool, silk), colouring (different types of dyes 

and pigments) and degrees of impurities, and, further, the selection 

of a suitable detergent/disinfectant concentration, laundering 

programme and parameters (temperature, agitation intensity, 

spinning degree), all of which are contrary to the principles of 

“user-friendly and simple laundry”. 

One of the frequent difficulties is the re-deposition or transfer of 

dyes from coloured textiles to the un-dyed textiles during the 

washing process. The main reasons for intensive bleeding of some 

coloured textiles are difficulties, or an inappropriate dyeing process, 

where the most problematic is dyeing or printing of blended fabrics, 

such as  cotton/PES blends. Recommendations to avoid these dye-

transfer problems include separation of coloured textiles from un-

coloured ones, washing at a low laundering bath temperature, or 

using special detergents with the addition of nonionic or 

zwitterionic polymers (polyvinylimidazol (PVI), 

polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP)), or cationic polymers [3]. There are 

also so-called “colour catchers” available, in the forms of ribbons 

(impregnated cotton fabric), granulate (an Na2CO3 and H2O2 

mixture) or tourmaline balls (NaMg3Al6 borosilicate), with limited 

efficiency [4]. 

In past years, several research activities were performed, with 

the intention to collect, purify in cross-flow reactors, then 

warehouse in tanks, and, at the end, reuse of laundry wastewaters. 

Wastewaters of domestic laundry were purified using sand filters, 

synthetic zeolites (SiO2, Al2O3,Fe2O3, Na2O, CaO), flocculation 

and membrane filtration [5- 10]. In a second set of research 

projects, laundry wastewaters were decolourated with the help of 

adsorbents, different natural (plant seeds, orange peels) or synthetic 

coagulants, ion exchangers [11- 17], and with advanced oxidation 

procedures (H2O2 /UV, H2O2/O) [18, 19]. The used methods were 

proved suitable, however, they were time, space, economic and/or 

ecologically questionable. 

Textiles which enable adhesion and colonisation of micro-

organisms represent a potential source of infection. Appropriate 

temperatures, sufficient humidity level and nourishments, such as 

blood, body fluids, present in textiles influence the survival of 

micro-organisms. For sterilisation of equipment and devices, 

physical (heat, radiation, gaseous), chemical or physiochemical 

methods are available, but they are not all suitable for textiles [20- 

24]. 

In our research we focused on the evaluation of the dye 

adsorption and disinfection efficiency of functionalised nonwoven 

adsorbent during a household textile laundering. With regard to the 

defined aims of the research, the following main procedures were 

performed: Selections and evaluation of the striped adsorbent, 

laundering in a household drum washing machine (laundering 

without and with the addition of adsorbent strips), evaluation of 

dye-adsorption and disinfection efficiency regarding the laundering 

procedure. 

2. Experimental part 

Different laundering procedures were performed, with the aim 

of evaluating the dye re-deposition from the laundering bath onto 

the striped adsorbents and textile fabrics, as well as disinfection 

efficiency. The laundering bath (blind bath) of the first procedure 

contained only a ballast load and textile bioindicators, while into the 

second laundering bath was added a dye solution, which was 

injected into the laundering machine with a peristatic pump. The 

bath of the third laundering procedure contained all the 

components: Base load, textile bioindicators, dye solution, IEC 

detergent and standard cotton fabric. All laundering procedures 

were performed twice. First without and then with the added 

adsorbent strips. The composition of the performed laundering 

procedures are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1:  Composition of the performed laundering procedures 

Procedure Code SCF TexBio Dye IEC A 

LPBlind Yes Yes No No 

LPDye Yes Yes Yes No 

LPDyeDet Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Note: SCF – Standard cotton fabric, TexBio- textile bioinidcators with 

the Sa, Dye – solution of reactive black anionic dye (1.5g/L), IEC A - 
Laundering detergent IEC A* (82g/cycle) 

Materials A base load (3.5kg) was composed of more items 

(double layer knitted PES fabric sewn along all four edges), each 

with the size of 30x30cm and mass of 35g. Standard detergent IEC 

A* [25], composed from the basic powder (77%), sodium perborate 

tetrahydrate (20%), and tetraacetylethylenediamine TAED (3%) 

was supplied from WFK (D). DIN ISO 2267standard cotton fabric 

(SCF) (100% cotton, 295 dtex in warp and weft direction, 170 g/m2, 

plain wave) [26] was also suplied by WFK. The reactive black 

anionic dye (Bezaktiv Black V-CMR) was purchased from CHT 

Bezema GmbH (D). The adsorbent strips (AdSNW), composed of non-

woven textiles, which were impregnated with a solution of sodium 

carbonate, sodium dithionite and a surface active agent, were 

suplied from Delta Pronatura (D). 

Laundry equipment All laundering procedures were 

performed in a household washing machine, SensoCare W8665K 

Gorenje d.o.o. (SLO), with a capacity of 9.0 kg. The laundering 

procedure consisted of main-washing (20 °C), two rinsing phases, 

and spinning. 
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Common to all the performed laundering procedures was that 

the working conditions met the Standard SIST EN 60456. The 

laundering procedures began with loading the washing machine 

with a cotton base load (4.5 kg), textile bioindicators, adsorbent 

strips and standard cotton fabric, followed by automatic dosing of 

water (TWH= 14±1.12 on; pH = 7.3–7.7; T = 15±2 °C; bath ration 

1:5), laundering detergent IEC A* and dye solution of reactive 

black (1.5 g/L). 

Scheme of the used laundering system is in Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1: Scheme of the used laundering system 

Textile biomonitor preparaption Textile biomonitors are used 

to determine micro-organism reduction in domestic laundry 

processes and possible cross contamination of micro-organisms [27, 

28]. Cotton fabric SC was used for the preparation of textile 

bioindicators with the bacterial cultures of Staphylococcus aureus 

DM 799. Several pieces of previously sterilised and dried cotton 

pieces with an area of 1 cm2 were put into autoclaved glass Petri 

dishes. Then, 200 µl of artificial sweat (ISO 105-E04) as a substrate 

for simulating human excrements, was inoculated onto the cotton 

pieces in the Petri dish and left to dry overnight. Sweat was chosen 

as it was previously found [29] that it can act as a substitute for 

defibrinated sheep blood. In next step, 200 µl of a previously 

prepared concentrated suspension of micro-organisms was 

inoculated onto each cotton piece. The concentration of bacteria on 

the cotton pieces after drying overnight was between 107 and 109 

per cotton piece, assessed by serial 10-fold dilutions and viable 

plate counting using Baird-Parker agar. 

Evaluation of the redeposited amount of dye The adsorption 

curves of the vinyl sulfone dye solutions were measured with the 

UV-Vis spectrophotometer Infinite 200 Tecan (CH), meanwhile the 

non-laundered and laundered SCFs and AdSNW strips were 

measured with the spectrophotometer Datacolor SF600 (CH) (d/8 

measurement geometry, with a measurement wavelength range 

from 400 nm to 700 nm and measurement area of 20 mm). 

Reflection measurements were calculated with the help of the 

Datacolor Datamaster (CH) Software, resulting in CIE tristimulus 

values XYZ, L*C*h CIELAB 1976 and colour differences dE* 

according to [30]. 

The amount of transferred dye from the laundering bath onto 

the SCF or AdSNW was determined, as described in [31, 32], and 

calculated based on Equation (1), 

fk = 




700

400





 (K/S)λ ( x 10,λ  + y 10,λ + z 10,λ) 

(1) 

Where fk is the colour strength value, K/S is the Kubelka-Munk 

value, and x , y  i z are the colour matching functions for the CIE 

10° standard observer. 

Evaluation of the disinfections’ effect The concentration of 

micro-organisms were calculated on the cotton swatches during the 

incubation process, and after the laundering procedures. After 

laundering treatment each textile bioindicator was placed into a 

saline solution to release the micro-organisms from the cotton 

swatches. The colony forming unit (CFU) was assessed by serial 

tenfold dilutions and plating on selective agars. The average CFU 

after the incubation periods was used to determine the reduction 

efficiency using Equation (2) [24, 29]: 

RED = log (CFUb / CFUa)  (2) 

where RED is the colony reduction efficiency, CFUb is the 

average CFU on the cotton swatches before and CFUa is the CFU 

on the cotton swatches after the laundering procedure 

3. Results and discussion 

The effectiveness of removing dye from the laundering bath and 

the effect on the reduction of micro-organisms has been 

investigated for adsorbent strips. Three types of washing procedures 

were carried out in the washing machine. Each laundering 

procedure was performed twice, The first-time without and 

secondly with added adsorbent strips as recommended by the 

producer (2 strips/ washing cycle, 0.0252 g, 56g/m2). After each 

laundering cycle the base load and laundering machine were 

disinfected, by carrying out a disinfection washing, which consists 

of main washing (30min/ 85 °C) and 5 rinsing cycles, as well as a 

self-cleaning programme (without the base load, 30 min/ 85 °C). 

The results of the adsorbed dye from the bath on the adsorbent 

strips for three laundering procedures are shown in Table 2, whilst 

the reflectance curves are shown in Figure 3. The colour 

characteristics and SCF reflectance curves for laundering 

procedures, without or with adsorbent strips added are shown in 

Tables 3 and 4. 

It is known that most black dyes are mixtures of two or even 

three different dyes. Navy Blue is the most commonly used as a 

base dye. The reactive dye Bezaktiv Black V-CMR, which has been 

used, is also no exception. The absorption curves of the dye 

solutions (Fig. 2) show that they consist of two components. The 

first component (blue) has an absorption peak at 476 nm and a 

second (red) at 596 nm. 

 
Figure 2: Optical absorbance curves of reactive dye dilutions 

It is evident from Table 2 that the K/S value for the LPBlind 

procedure is the lowest (0,46), which was expected, as no dye was 

added to the laundering bath. On the other hand, the K/S values for 

the procedures LPDye and LPDyeDet were expected to be much higher 

compared to the basic laundering procedure LPBlind, with little 

difference between them (0.99 units). 

Table 2: Change of colour characteristics of the adsorbent strips against the 
performed laundering procedures 

Procedure Code K/S dE* D65/10 

LPBlind 0.46 7.27 

LPDye 20.25 61.22 

LPDyeDet 19.25 59.84 

We were surprised by the relatively high dE* value (7.27), 

change in chromaticity (dC*= 7.61) and hue (hunwashed= 149, hwashed= 

94, change of colour from green-yellow to pure yellow) among the 

unwashed and in LPBlind washed adsorbent strips. The observed fact 

can be attributed to the adsorption of released chemicals, and 

probably also colonies of Sa, which are described as golden colour, 

from the textile bioindicators. From the results shown in Table 2 

one can summarise that the strips adsorbed the highest amount of 

dye at procedure LPDye (K/S=20.25, dE*=61.22), which also 
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resulted in lowering of the reflectance curves for the strips 1 and 2 

(Figure 3). 

It should be also noted that the reflection curves of strips no. 2 

in Fig.2 are the lowest (a higher amount of adsorbed dye), 

meanwhile the reflection curves of stripes no. 1 are slightly higher 

(a lower amount of adsorbed dye), which is the case for both 

laundering procedures, LPDye and LPDyeDet. Analysis of Fig. 2 

showed that the curves of strips 1 and 2 are lower in the blue area 

(476 nm) compared to the red area (600 nm), leading to the 

conclusion that the blue component of the dye migrates from the 

bath to the strips faster than the red. 

 
Figure 3: Influence of the performed laundering procedures on dye uptake 
of the adsorbent strips 

There is no doubt that the amount of adsorbed dye onto the 

adsorbent strips is important, but from the user's point of view the 

amount of dye that will migrate from the coloured to the un-

coloured (white) textiles during a household laundering is more 

important. 

Table 3: Colour characteristics and the dye absorption degrees of the SCF 

for the performed laundering procedures, without added adsorbent strips 

Procedure Code K/S dE* D65/10 f 

LPBlind 0.197 2.38 1.280 

LPDye 0.293 3.33 2.283 

LPDyeDet 0.916 6.61 3.752 

From the results shown in Tables 3 and 4 it can be concluded 

that the amounts of transferred dye from the laundering bath onto 

the SCF at the laundering procedures where adsorbent strips were 

added, are slightly lower, compared to the procedures without 

added adsorbent stripes. 

Table 4: Colour characteristics and the dye absorption degrees of the SCF 

for the performed laundering procedures, with added adsorbent strips 

Procedure Code K/S dE* D65/10 f 

LPBlind 0.222 1.81 1.436 

LPDye 0.289 3.20 2.298 

LPDyeDet 0.861 6.55 3.876 

With regard to the LPDye procedure (Tab. 4), the amount of 

adsorbed dye onto the SCF is noticeably higher for the LPDyeDet (K/S 

by 2.98 times, dE* by 2.05 times, f by 1.69 times). A large 

difference is also visible in the progress of the SCF reflection 

curves before and after the performed laundering procedures (Fig. 

4). We can again conclude that the blue components of the dye 

migrate from the laundering baths to the SCF faster than the red.  

 

Figure 4: Influence of the performed laundering procedures on dye uptake 
of the SCF 

The phenomenon of binding more dye to the SCF in the case of 

washing with added detergent compared to the laundering without 

it, can be attributed to the surface-active substances of the detergent 

IEC A*, which increase the affinity and migration of reactive dye 

molecules to SCF [33, 34]. 

Analyses of the influence of laundering procedures on 

disinfection efficiency (Fig. 5) show that the household laundering 

in baths of 20 °C, the addition of detergent IEC A* and adsorbent 

strips, provides higher disinfection effects compared to laundering 

without strips.  

The LPBlind laundering procedure with the addition of adsorption 

strips provides lower reduction of Sa (log for 1.61 log steps), 

resulting mainly from bath circulation and agitation rhythm 

(mechanical action, kinetic energy) and, thus, rinsing out of the 

micro-organisms from the textile bioindicators. In the LPDye 

procedure, the reduction of Sa micro-organisms increased to 2.62 

log steps, influenced by both the effects of the laundering drum 

agitation and the disinfection activity of the dye [34- 37]. While in 

the LPDyeDet procedure, where IEC A* detergents as adsorption 

strips are added to the laundering bath, the highest reduction of 

micro-organisms was achieved by 4.60 log steeps. 

 
Figure 5: Influence of the absence/presence of striped adsorbent in the 
laundering baths on the disinfection efficiency (RED) of the performed 

laundering procedure 

However, regardless of the relatively high reduction of micro-

organisms (for LPDyeDet+adsorption strips CFUbefore was 1.7*107 

cfu/ml, and CFUafter 1.7*107 cfu/ml), it can be concluded that the 

performed procedure does not provide satisfactory disinfection 

efficiency. Standard SIST EN 16616 defines that the chemical-

thermal textile disinfection laundering process is effective when a 

reduction of bacteria of more than 7 log-units is reached and no test 

organisms are detected in 100 ml of washing/disinfection liquid. 

From the obtained results, it can be concluded that the 

laundering in a bath of 20 °C, with the addition of a striped textile 

adsorbent or in combination with detergent IEC A*, does not 

provide satisfactory disinfection efficiency and prevent bio-

contamination of the washing bath and textile load. 

4. Conclusions 

The efficiency of an adsorbent has been investigated for the 

removal of released textile dyes and micro-organisms during 

household textile laundering. In a household drum washing machine 

IEC A* detergent was used, together with an IEC ballast, standard 

cotton fabric, reactive vinyl sulfone dye, adsorbent and textile 

bioindicators with bacterial cultures Staphylococcus aureus DM 

799. The adsorbent was composed of striped non-woven textile, 

which was impregnated with a solution of sodium carbonate, 

sodium dithionite and a surface active agent. A one-bath cold-

washing process (cotton, normal, 20 °C) was carried out, consisting 

of a main wash, three rinsing phases and final spinning. The effects 

were evaluated of dye re-deposition from the laundering bath onto 

the fabric and the reduction of micro-organisms. The testing 
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conditions met the Standards SIST EN 60456, SIST EN 16616, DIN 

ISO 2267, and IEC 62958. 

The results show that laundering with the addition of the striped 

adsorbent and IEC A* detergent reduced the higher log step 

reduction of Sa (more than 4 log steps) compared to the laundering 

without detergent (2.62 log step reduction), or laundering in a blind 

bath (1.61 log step reduction). The sorption efficiency of the 

functionalised nonwoven adsorbent is limited, capable of adsorption 

of a maximum of 0.1 g/L of reactive dye from the washing bath. 

Laundering in a bath of 20 °C, with the addition of a striped textile 

adsorbent or in combination with detergent IEC A*, does not 

prevent bio-contamination of the washing bath and textile load. 
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1. Увод 

Леката бронирана техника включва основно бойни 

машини на пехотата, бронетранспортьори и бронирани 

автомобили. Предназначени са за транспортиране на 

войниците, огнева поддръжка, разузнаване и водене на активни 

бойни действия. Намирайки се в бойното поле, те привличат 

като магнит всевъзможни средства за поражение: куршуми, 

снаряди /с калибър от 5.45 mm до 200 mm/, ракети, мини и 

импровизирани взривни устройства. Основният елемент, 

намаляващ вероятността за еднократна употреба на машините, 

е тяхната бронева защита.  

При разработването и приемането на решения свързани 

с броневата защита обикновено се стига до приемлив 

компромис между три нейни качества: ефикасност, маса и 

цена. В последните десетилетия практическо приложение 

намират многобройни технически решения за „леки“ брони за 

индивидуална защита и такива за военна техника. Безспорно 

новите материали имат по-добра масова ефективност от 

традиционната стомана, но въпреки това наземната военна 

техника не става по-лека. Достатъчно е да разгледаме например 

промяната в масата на някои от образците военна техника на 

Русия. 

Таблица 1. 

Техника Година 
Маса 

[t] 

Броня 

[mm] 

БМП-1 1966 13.5 6÷35 

БМП-2 1980 14.7 9÷23 

БМП-3 1987 18.7 Al+стомана 

БТР-80 1984 15.0 - 

БТР-82 2013 15.4 - 

БТР 

Бумеранг 
2015 28.6 . 

 

Аналогично е положението и в другите страни, особено 

тези взели участие в конфликтите в Ирак, Сирия и Афганистан, 

където се оказа че защитата на използваната техника е 

недостатъчна. Повишаването на броневата защита влияе 

отрицателно върху подвижността на техниката, но намалената 

мобилност е за предпочитане пред възможността машините и 

екипажите им да се пренесат в зоната на вечния покой. 

При разработването на нова или модернизация на 

съществуваща техника трябва да се търсят решения относно 

оптималната степен на брониране, масата на бронята спрямо 

общата маса, диференцираното и разпределение в корпуса.  

Някои от възможните решение са разгледани в 

настоящата работа. 

 

2. Изложение 

2.1. Материали използвани за бронева защита на лека военна 

техника  

2.1.1. Метали 

Стомана 

Използват се легирани стомани под формата на 

валцувани или ковани плочи, които се подлагат на 

термообработка за получаване на необходимата 

микроструктура, осигуряваща подходящата комбинация от 

якост, твърдост и съпротивление срещу крехко разрушаване. 

Тези показатели могат да бъдат постоянни по цялото сечение 

на бронеплочата /хомогенна броня/, а при едностранно 

закаляване или химикотермична обработка лицевата 

повърхност притежава висока твърдост, докато вътрешните 

слоеве запазват висока жилавост /хетерогенна броня/. 

Използваните за лекобронирана техника стомани спадат 

към противокуршумните и осигуряват защита от леко 

стрелково оръжие и частично от голямокалибрени картечници 

с калибър 12.7 mm. Използват се в закалено състояние и 

нискотемпературно отвръщане с твърдост 470÷534 HB [1]. 

В САЩ качествата на бронята се регламентират от MIL-

A-46100D [2]. Контролираните показатели са: твърдост, ударна 

жилавост при температура минус 40оC. Устойчивостта на 

обстрел се проверява с бронебойни куршуми с калибър 7.62 

mm, 12.7 mm и 14.5 mm. Характеристиките на използвани 

стомани за лека бронирана техника са дадени в табл.2. [3,4]. 

Табл.2. Броневи стомани 

Марка Хим.състав 

[%] 

Дебе-

лина 

[mm] 

Твърдост 

[HB] 

Rm 

[MPa] 

MARS 240 

/Франция/ 

0.28 C, 1.50.Cr, 

1.5 Ni, 0.30 Mo 
≤ 38 477÷534 1700 

MARS 300 

/Франция/ 

0.50 C, 0.80 Si, 

4.0 Ni, 0.40 Mo 
≤ 8 578÷655 2180 

Armox 

500Т 

/Швеция/ 

 

0.32 C, 0.4 Si, 

1.2 Mn, 1.0 Cr, 

1.8 Ni, 0.7 Mo, 

o.oo5 B 

3÷80 480÷540 1450÷1750 

2П 

/Русия/ 
Si-Mn-Mo 4÷22 363÷495 1400÷1550 

7 

/Русия/ 
Si-Cr-Ni-Mo 4÷22 375÷514 1400÷1550 

 

Повишаването на нивото на защита само за сметка на 

дебелината на броневите стомани е трудно осъществимо, 

поради което те се използват в комбинация с други леки 

конструкционни материали. 
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Алуминиеви сплави 

През шейсетте години на миналия век са разработени 

алуминиеви сплави с качества, позволяващи самостоятелната 

им употребата им за бронева защита. Класически пример е 

американският БТР М113. Корпуса е с дебелина до 44 mm и е 

изработен от сплави 5083 и 5086. Челната проекция осигурява 

защита от 12.7 mm боеприпаси, а останалите повърхности от 

леко стрелково оръжие. По-новите модели БМП М2 Bradley са 

на основата на сплави 7039 и 5083, като челото и бордовете са 

усилени със стоманени екрани-фиг.1. 

 

Фиг. 1. Алуминиева БМП М2 Bradley 

В Русия се използват сплавите АБТ-101 и АБТ-102. 

Спадат към деформируемите, подлежащи на термообработка и 

заваряване легирани сплави и са аналог на американските 7039. 

Дебелина на плочите от 12 до 88 mm. Притежават оптимално 

съотношение якост-пластичност. 

За защита от леко стрелково оръжие е нужна дебелина 

на плочите около 25÷30 mm, а за голямокалибрени боеприпаси 

минимума е 50÷60 mm. 

Ниската плътност на алуминия позволява осигуряването 

на защита еквивалентна на стоманената броня, но при по-малка 

маса /намаляване до 25÷35%/. Това се отразява благоприятно 

върху подвижността на машините, възможността да се 

превозват по въздух и способността за преодоляване на водни 

прегради. Недостатъците на алуминиевите сплави са: 

- Повишена склонност към корозия под напрежение, 

особено в зоната на сварните съединения; 

- Чувствителност към високи температури. При 

запалване на машината се стига да намаляване на 

защитните качества, като при по-продължително 

високотемпературно въздействие се стига до разтапяне на 

части от корпуса или до разпадането му; 

- Невъзможност за осигуряване на противоснарядна 

защита. 

Керамика 

За балистична защита се използва се техническа 

керамика, Тя включва синтезирани материали с различен 

състав - оксиди, карбиди, бориди, нитриди, и др. Качествата на 

керамиката се определят от съотношението 

кристална\стъкловидна фаза, наличието на пори и 

микропукнатини. Параметрите влияещи върху защитните 

качества на керамиката , както и основните физикохимични 

свойства са дадени в табл.3. и табл.4.[5]. 

Табл.3 Параметри определящи пригодността за 

балистична защита. 

ПАРАМЕТЪР ВЛИЯНИЕ ВЪРХУ 

Микроструктура: Размер 

на зърната;Фазов състав; 

Фазови преходи и 

аморфизиране при 

динамични натоварвания; 

Наличие на пори 

Всички останали параметри в 

лявата колона 

Плътност Маса на защитните системи 

Твърдост Деструктивно въздействие 

върху боеприпаса 

Модул на Юнг Скорост на ударните вълни 

Якост Устойчивост на многократни 

попадениа 

Съпротивление срещу 

крехко разрушаване 

Устойчивост на многократни 

попадения 

Характер на разрушаване Абсорбиране на енергията 

 

Табл.4 Физикохимични показатели. 

Материал 

Плът-

ност 

[g\cm3] 

Мо-

дул на 

Юнг, 

 Е 

[GPa] 

Твър-

дост 

HV 

[GPa] 

Скоро

ст на 

звука 

[km\s] 

Съпротив

ление 

срещу 

крехко 

разру-

шаване, 

Kic 

[MN.m-3\2] 

Отн. 

работа 

за 

разру-

шаване 

[J\m2] 

Корунд 8.5 407 18.0 10.4 3.5 180÷500 

Борен 

карбид 
2.4÷2.52 475 28.0 12.4 4.0 260 

Силициев 

карбид 
3.0 350 20.0 10.5 - 240 

Титанов 

диборид 

4.48÷ 

4.51 
550 22÷25.0 

11.0÷ 

13.0 
6.7÷6.95 - 

Стомана 

45 
7.82 206 HB 500 - 120.0 550.103 

Стомана 

У12 
7.83 206 HRC 68 - 18.0 200.103 

       

 

Главните причини ограничаващи широкото приложение 

на керамиката са: 

- Високата цена, определяща се от енергоемки и 

сложни технологии за получаване; 

- При строг контрол голяма част от дадена партида 

керамика може да не отговори на заложените показатели; 

- Трудностите свързани с постигането на устойчив и 

надежден контакт с останалите конструкционни материали; 

Пример за приложение в бронирани автомобили е 

руския Тайфун-К [6], фиг.2. 
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Фиг. 2. Задната част на автомобила след обстрел с 14.5 mm 

боеприпас 

Защитата се осигурява от сандвичева конструкция 

стомана-керамика-стомана. Масата на машинат е над 22 тона. 

В някои варианти се използва използването на алуминий 

вместо стомана, като този вариант има ниво на защита 3 

съгласно STANAG 4569.  

Композитни материали 

Към тях спадат различни комбинации, включващи: 

- високомодулни полимери /Kevlar, Dyneema/ 

самостоятелно или в комбинция с различни смоли; 

- полимерни матрици усилени с високомодулни 

стъклени нишки; 

- дисперсно уякчени метални матрици с керамични 

микрочастици или влакна; 

- ламинатни структури включващи метал-керамика-

полимер. 

Най-широко разпространение имат в системите за 

индивидуална защита, а също така и при модернизация на 

съществуваща техника под формата на допълнителни 

бронепакети разполагани в хай-уязвимите зони. 

 

Стандартизационното споразумение STANAG 4569 

определя 6 нива на защита: 

- Нива 1÷3 леко стрелково оръжие; 

- Ниво 4- калибър 14.5 mm; 

- Нива 5 и 6- калибър 25 mm и 30mm. 

Прави впечатление, че в достъпната част от него не са 

класифицирани заплахи като: 12.7 mm боеприпаси, 

семейството РПГ-7 и импровизираните ударни ядра, широко 

разпространени в зоните на военни конфликти в последните 

десетилетия. 

 

3. Заключение 
 

Съвременното материалознание оказва съществено 

влияние върху развитието на средствата за балистична защита 

на леката военна техника и дава възможност за повишаване на 

защитеността с минимално увеличение на масата. Може да се 

очаква, че в близко бъдеще ще се появят нови материали, 

откриващи нови перспективи в това направление. 
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Abstract: Structural and technological aspects of obtaining and processing functional composite materials based on polytetrafluoroethylene 

are considered. It is shown that, due to the peculiarities of the molecular structure of matrix polymers, within the framework of the 

traditional technological paradigm, prerequisites are created for the implementation of a structural paradox, which manifests itself in a 

decrease in the parameters of the stress-strain and tribological characteristics of composites with an increase in the degree of filling. Within 

the framework of the concept of multilevel modification, methodological approaches to the implementation of the energy and technological 

compliance of components, which reduce the negative impact of the structural paradox, are considered. 

Keywords: POLYTETRAFLUOROETHYLENE, FLUOROCOMPOSITES, STRUCTURAL PARADOX, MULTILEVEL MODIFICATION, 

ENERGY AND TECHNOLOGICAL COMPLIANCE OF COMPONENTS 

 

1. Introduction 

Composite materials based on polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) 

and other fluorine-containing matrices belong to the class of 

composites used for the manufacture of elements of metal-polymer 

systems, operated mainly under the influence of disadvantages – 

high temperatures, without lubrication supply, aggressive media, 

etc., to which place high demands on reliability and safety. This 

type of systems includes sealing and tribological elements of 

machines, mechanisms and technological equipment used in the 

chemical industry, heat power, processing industry [1–14]. 

Features of the operation of structural elements of metal-

polymer systems made from fluorine composites, including 

tribochemical, thermophysical and structural aspects, necessitate the 

development of methodological approaches to technology that take 

into account the multifactorial structure formation mechanisms that 

ensure the creation of a structure with an optimal combination of 

stress-strain and tribological characteristics. Among the promising 

approaches in this aspect are the concepts of multilevel 

modification and energy and technological compliance of 

components proposed in our studies [7]. 

The development of methods for implementing these concepts 

in practical technologies of fluorocomposites, including 

fluorocomposites with high concentrations of modifying 

components has some scientific and practical interest. 

2. Materials and methods of research 

As an object for research, composite materials based on 

industrial polytetrafluoroethylene of F-4PN, F-4PN90, F-4TM 

grades were used. 

To modify the polymer matrix, we used dispersed fragments of 

carbon fibers (CF), obtained by grinding carbon tapes produced by 

OAO Svetlogorsk Khimvolokno, grade LO-1-12N. 

To implement the principle of multilevel modification, highly 

dispersed particles of carbon black (TC) grade P234, ultrafine 

polytetrafluoroethylene (UPTFE), commercially produced under the 

Forum trademark, were used. 

Experimental samples were formed according to traditional and 

original technologies using the equipment of a specialized 

enterprise. 

The structural characteristics of the fluorocomposites were 

studied by IR spectroscopy (Tensor 27, Brucer), optical (Micro 

200T-01), atomic force (Nanotop-3), and scanning electron (JSM-

50 A) microscopy. 

The parameters of the stress-strain and tribological 

characteristics of the model samples of fluorocomposites were 

studied according to common methods. 

3. Results and Discussion 

As noted in [12], “the essence of the multilevel approach 

proposed in [7] is the formation of the optimal structure of the 

composite material, which ensures the achievement of a given 

combination of product indicators from it. At the same time, the 

methods for creating such a structure are determined by the 

characteristic features of the molecular structure and mass and can 

be technologically implemented by introducing functional modifiers 

of various composition, dispersion and activity into the matrix” [7]. 

For structural elements with high load-speed parameters, 

composites with a content of functional modifiers of 10–30 wt. % 

are used. These composites involve the development of special 

technologies for the preparation, combination of components, the 

formation of products and their modification, taking into account 

the specifics of the operation of a metal-polymer system of a 

particular design. 

An algorithm for the formation of a multilevel optimized 

structure of composite materials with high performance parameters 

based on thermoplastic matrices with increased viscosity (PTFE) 

has been developed (Figure 1). According to the algorithm, based 

on the methodological approach to controlling the processes of 

structure formation by directional changes in the parameters of the 

energy characteristics of the components, it is possible to create 

prerequisites for the formation of an optimized multilevel structure 

at the stages of preparation of components, their mix, formation of 

blanks and manufacture of products. 

 

 
Fig. 1 Algorithm for formation of a multilevel optimized structure of 

composite materials based on thermoplastic matrices with high viscosity 

Controlling the parameters of the energy 

characteristics of components and the 

structure of composite materials based on 

high-viscosity matrices 
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At the same time, prerequisites are created for minimizing the 

negative impact of the structural paradox, which manifests itself in 

a significant decrease in the parameters of the stress-strain and 

tribological characteristics of fluorocomposites formed using the 

traditional technology of cold pressing followed by sintering 

(monolithization), with an increase in the content of modifying 

components above 20–25 wt. %. 

As noted in [1–6], PTFE macromolecules are inert in the 

processes of interfacial interaction with components of different 

composition, structure, production technology [11], which leads to a 

significant decrease in the strength characteristics of the matrix due 

to the manifestation of a “structural paradox” [11]. At the same 

time, the temperatures of monolithization (sintering) of workpieces 

in the range of 423–640 K used in the current technological 

paradigm create conditions for the implementation of the principle 

of energy and technological compliance of components due to the 

directed use of graphitization, carbonization, and thermal-oxidative 

modification of particles. A common technology for obtaining of 

carbon fibers (CF) as the most effective PTFE modifier is the heat 

treatment of fibrous semi-finished products from polyamides, 

polyesters, and other macromolecular compounds [3]. In this case, 

hydrocarbons are formed with an optimally smooth surface with 

low adsorption activity. As a multifunctional PTFE modifier, we 

used dispersed particles of organic polymers (HDPE, PP, PA6, 

EVA, polysulfone) obtained by dispersion of granular and fibrous 

semi-finished products. 

Model studies on fragments of polysulfone fiber "Fortron" (PS) 

with nano-sized components of the porous structure showed that 

heat treatment in the temperature range close to the temperatures of 

formation of composites based on PTFE leads to a significant 

increase in the tensile strength parameter σuts during the formation 

of nanocomponents in the surface layer (Figure 2 ). 

 

 
Fig. 2 Tensile strength of polysulfone nanoporous fiber in terms of heat 
treatment temperature 

 

Model studies of PTFE-based composites containing 

polysulfone fibers have shown that in the process of 

monolithization of samples under temperature conditions close to 

the technological conditions for obtaining fluorocomposites, it is 

possible to achieve strength parameters close to those of samples 

modified with carbon fibers. In this case, the use of initial 

nanoporous fragments of polysulfone fiber is preferable compared 

to the use of products subjected to preliminary heat treatment 

(Fig. 3, curve 2). Obviously, in the process of monolithization of the 

composite with the initial PS, conditions are created for the 

formation of the structure of fiber-like fragments with increased 

activity in interaction with the matrix due to the special energy state 

and morphology of the surface layer. 

A methodological approach to implementing the energy and 

technological compliance of components by influencing their 

technological factors in the process of monolithization was 

developed in the development of compositions of tribotechnical 

composite materials based on polytetrafluoroethylene modified with 

components with a transformable structure and energy parameters 

in the temperature range of product (blank) monolithization. 

 

 
Fig. 3 Tensile strength of PTFE composite materials in terms of the content 

in PTFE of carbon-graphite fiber "Viskum" (1) and nanoporous fiber 
"Fortron" without heat treatment (3) and with heat treatment (2) 

 

The combination of active nanoscale components ensures the 

implementation of a synergistic effect of increasing the parameters 

of the tribological and stress-strain characteristics of the composite 

material (Fig. 4). Attention is drawn to the significant decrease in 

the wear intensity parameter of the composite upon the introduction 

of a complex modifier, including oligomeric and polymeric 

fluorine-containing components that are part of the UPTFE 

structure. The presence of the oligomeric component not only 

contributes to the monolithization of the matrix polymer, but also to 

the formation of a separating layer on the friction surfaces with high 

resistance to multiple deformation and alternating transfer. 

 

 
Fig. 4 Tensile strength σuts (1) and wear intensity I×10–7 (2) of PTFE 

composite materials in terms of the content of tetramaleimide (TMI) 

 

Another methodological approach to implement the principle of 

energy and technological compliance of components is their 

activation directly in the process of composite formation at different 

stages of the technological process (Fig. 5) using mechanochemical 

effects [11, 12]. 

To implement the mechanochemical approach in ensuring the 

energy and technological compliance of the components, 

methodological principles for the technology of highly filled 

fluorine composites with high performance parameters have been 

developed (Fig. 5). The most important component of the proposed 

principles is the joint activation of the surface layers of the 

components (PTFE and CF) using mechanical stresses during 

mixing at the stages of preparation (mechanical activation – MA) 

and at the stages of monolithization of the workpiece structure 

under high temperature (triaxial compression – TC) and low 

temperature (cold monolithization – CM) exposure. 

Combination of technologies for mechanochemical activation of 

components of fluorocomposites with hydrocarbon content from 10 

to 40 wt. % at various stages of the implementation of the algorithm 

shown in Fig. 1 provides the possibility of reducing the negative 

impact of the structural paradox considered in the studies of 

A. K. Pugachev and Yu. K. Mashkov [6, 14] (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 5 Methodological principles of the technology of highly filled fluorocomposites with high performance parameters 

 

A complex of studies of the features of the structure parameters 

of fluorocomposites with different content of modifiers at different 

levels of organization, summarized in [11], made it possible to 

develop compositions of fluorocomposites with parameters of 

stress-strain and tribological characteristics that exceed the well-

known domestic and foreign analogues "Fluvis", "Flubon", F4K20 

and others, and effective technologies for their production and 

processing into products for metal-polymer tribological and sealing 

systems, including those operated under extreme conditions. 

 

 
Fig. 6 Tensile strength σuts of PTFE composite materials in terms of the 

content of carbon fiber (CF) during mechanical combination of 
components (1), with mechanochemical activation of components 

(MA technology) and monolithization in a free state (CM technology) (2) 

and under conditions of triaxial compression (TC technology) (3) [11] 

 

4. Conclusion 

The developed technologies based on the activation of 

components during joint thermal, thermomechanical (TC 

technology), mechanochemical (MA and CM technologies) 

processing make it possible not only to achieve a synergistic 

combination of high performance parameters, but also to expand the 

brand range of fluorocomposites, including highly filled ones, 

containing up to 40–45 wt. % of hydrocarbons with high 

thermophysical and load parameters. The novelty of the developed 

methodological approach for implementing the principle of energy 

and technological compliance of components at various stages of 

the technological process of functional composites and the priority 

of domestic developments in the field of materials science and 

technology of fluorocomposites are confirmed by a series of patents 

of the Russian Federation, the Republic of Uzbekistan, the Republic 

of Belarus. 
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Abstract: In this paper is reviewed google search as a helpful free instrument for statistics when preparing the state of art. It is applied to 

welding processes. 
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1. Introduction 

When preparing state of art or review of problem, review of 

industry, review of marker, etc. is useful to know the behavior of 

people searching in internet on key words. This information formed 

as statistics may give the researcher, regardless of which field the 

research is done – science, industry, bench marker, etc. information 

on trends in the researched field. 

For the needs of development of Research possibilities for 

improving quality of welding technologies through real time 

processes analysis is needed to have better view of the needs of all 

welding users – welders, welding equipment and consumables 

manufacturers and traders, industry in which welding is applied, etc. 

This information can be obtained through various methods – 

questionaries, official statistics, catalogues, official financial 

reports, industry reports. This information is based on the offered 

and contracted by manufacturers, companies and labs, but doesn’t 

include the needs of the users. The needs of the users can be 

observed by their inquiries. Behavior of people in internet and more 

precisely their searches can give us the picture of welding users 

needs. 

For research on people search behavior in internet is used free 

instrument Google trends[1]. This instrument gives statistics for 

searches on keywords for specific time periods. The information is 

presented in graphics. The count of searches is given in absolute 

values, where 100 is the maximum value of the searched keyword 

or searched keywords for the period and other values are 

proportional to the maximum value. Whit this instrument we can 

compare up to 5 keywords at once. The drawback is that the values 

are relative and we cannot view the real number of each search. 

 

2. Search results of the most popular welding 

processes keywords 

For the needs of the research are reviewed several keywords 

which are the most common and most used welding processes, their 

abbreviations and their reference numbers as specified in ISO 

4063[2]: 

Shielded metal arc welding (SMAW), also known as Manual 

metal arc welding (MMAW) – 111; 

Submerged arc welding (SAW) – 121; 

Metal active gas or MAG welding – 131; 

Metal inert gas or MIG welding – 135; 

Flux-cored arc welding (FCAW) – 136; 

Gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW) or tungsten inert gas (TIG) – 

141; 

Plasma Arc Welding (PAW) – 15; 

Resistance spot welding (RSW) – 21; 

Resistance seam welding – 22; 

Laser beam welding (LBW) – 521; 

Electroslag welding (ESW) – 72. 

On Fig. 1 is shown the comparison of searches between the 

different writing of welding process 111 – Shielded metal arc 

welding (SMAW), also known as Manual metal arc welding 

(MMAW) for the period of one year. Each point of the graphic 

shows the distribution as proportional values of each searched 

keyword by weeks. 

 

Fig. 1 Comparison of searches between the different writing of welding 
process 111 (SMAW) for the period of one year1. 

 

On Fig. 2 is shown the comparison of searches between 

Shielded metal arc welding, Submerged arc welding, MAG 

welding, MIG welding and Gas tungsten arc welding for the period 

of one year. Each point of the graphic shows the distribution as 

proportional values of each searched keyword by weeks. 

 

Fig. 2 Comparison of searches between Shielded metal arc welding, 
Submerged arc welding, MAG welding, MIG welding and Gas tungsten arc 

welding for the period of one year1. 

 

On Fig. 3 is shown the comparison of searches between 

Shielded metal arc welding, Submerged arc welding, MAG 

welding, Gas tungsten arc welding and Flux-cored arc welding for 

the period of one year. Each point of the graphic shows the 

distribution as proportional values of each searched keyword by 

weeks. 
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Fig. 3 Comparison of searches between Shielded metal arc welding, 
Submerged arc welding, MAG welding, Gas tungsten arc welding and Flux-

cored arc welding for the period of one year1. 

 

On Fig. 4 is shown the comparison of searches between Plasma 

Arc Welding, Resistance spot welding, Resistance seam welding 

and Laser beam welding for the period of one year. Each point of 

the graphic shows the distribution as proportional values of each 

searched keyword by weeks. 

 

Fig. 4 Comparison of searches between Plasma Arc Welding, Resistance 
spot welding, Resistance seam welding and Laser beam welding for the 

period of one year1. 

 

On Fig. 5 is shown the comparison of searches between 

keyword “Welding” and the most popular keywords from Fig. 1 to 

Fig. 4 – “MIG welding”, “SMAW” and “Laser beam welding” for 

the period of one year. Each point of the graphic shows the 

distribution as proportional values of each searched keyword by 

weeks. 

 

Fig. 5 Comparison of searches between keyword “Welding” and the most 

popular keywords from Fig. 1 to Fig. 4 – “MIG welding”, “SMAW” and 

“Laser beam welding” for the period of one year1. 

3. Conclusions 

For the needs of Research possibilities for improving quality of 

welding technologies through real time processes is made analysis 

on searches with Google trends on the most popular welding 

processes for the period of one year. The results are given in 

graphical view and can be downloaded as .cvs file. The values are 

proportional to the most popular search value of the searches in the 

period. 

The review shows that the most popular key word is “MIG 

welding” 
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SUMMARY: The type of supply voltage of the coil to achieve maximum induction and uniformity of the magnetic field in the magnetic 

chamber, where the processed material is determinate. The experimentally obtained dependence curves B = f (U) can be used to optimize the 

regime parameters when processing various agricultural materials in a magnetic field. 
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Biophysical methods for stimulating seeds and plants 

increase their energy balance through the internal transformation of 

energy (regardless of its origin) into electrical, and hence the 

electrical potential of the cell membrane. As a result, metabolism 

and growth (maturation) increases, which leads to increased yields. 

[4.5.] 

The effect of electromagnetic fields on seeds has a 

biological stimulation of plants. The results of the experiments 

show that it is possible to increase the yield of cereals by up to 20%, 

increase the root mass of sugar beet by an average of 39% and its 

leaf mass by up to 25% by stimulation in a magnetic field. Impact 

with electromagnetic fields of different intensities in macro 

experiments with potatoes has led to an increase in yield by an 

average of about 23.2%, germination energy of seeds is preserved 

longer, plants grow faster and show higher resistance to disease, 

accelerating maturation, preserving the quality of products for a 

long-time during storage, etc. [1.3.] 

 

OBJECT AND PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH 

A device for processing agricultural products with a 

magnetic field has been developed, Fig.1. The device works as 

follows. The material to be processed is placed in the magnetic 

chamber located on the lower pole piece. A stirring mechanism is 

driven by a gear motor, which mixes the processed material. The 

exposure time is determined by the type of material being 

processed. Simultaneously with starting the engine, the coil, which 

creates the magnetic field, is powered. A magnetic field with a 

certain value of magnetic induction is created in the air gap in 

which the magnetic chamber with the processed material is located. 

After the set processing time has elapsed, the motor and coil supply 

are switched off. The container is emptied and refilled with raw 

material. In [2] were identified some of the main design parameters 

of the device, in terms of the type of magnetic chamber, the drive 

and the type of the stirring mechanism to create homogeneity of the 

material during processing. When exposed to a magnetic field on 

agricultural products are affected not only the design parameters of 

the device, but also the mode parameters of processing: value of 

magnetic induction, exposure, type and distribution of the magnetic 

field. 

The aim of the present study is to establish the 

dependence of the magnetic induction on the values and type of 

supply voltage of the coil, as well as the distribution of the magnetic 

field in the area of the processed material. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Device for processing agricultural materials with magnetic field 

 

 

METHODS AND MEANS 

To establish the dependence of the magnetic induction on 

the type and values of the supply voltage of the coil, experimental 

studies were performed in which the coil was supplied with 

alternating sinusoidal voltage 0-250 V, 50 Hz with a variation step 

of 10 V; constant voltage - 12 V; 24 V; 36 V and 48 V, single-phase 

one-and-a-half-cycle circuit; DC voltage, single-phase bridge circuit 

"Gretz". The supply voltage in the last two variants is changed from 

0-250 V in steps of 10 V. The voltage is regulated by means of an 

autotransformer. The measurement of the magnetic induction takes 

place at a pre-selected point on the lower pole piece, where the 

processed material is placed. 

To determine the distribution of the magnetic field, the 

induction of the magnetic field on the lower pole piece, which has a 

diameter of 400 mm, was measured. The measurement of the 

magnetic induction starts from the centre of the nozzle (radius R = 

0) at equal distances in two diametrical directions, located at 90 
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degrees to each other up to a radius of R = 200 mm. The 

measurement was performed with a teslameter. 

 

RESULTS OF THE SURVEY 

When supplying the coil with DC voltage (0-250V, 50 

Hz) the measured magnetic induction in the area of the lower pole 

piece is very small 1.10-5 - 5.10-5T. This is due to the large 

distance between the two pole tips h = 0-70 mm. At h = 0 the 

measured induction is B = 1.10-3T. As the height h increases, the 

magnetic induction B decreases at h = 70 mm - the induction is B = 

1.10-4 T. In the existing design of the magnetic system, the distance 

between the pole pieces is fixed by the geometric dimensions of the 

coil, h = 200 mm. At a later stage of device improvement, this 

distance can be optimized. 

Four 12 V rechargeable batteries were used to supply the 

coil with constant voltage, through the series connection of which 

voltages of 12 V, 24 V, 36 V and 48 V were obtained. The 

measured magnetic induction was 0.03T, 0.047T, 0.062T and 

0.076T, respectively. The application of this type of power supply, 

in the study, is hampered by the possibility of using a source of 

constant voltage up to 250 V. 

The obtained results from the measurement of the 

magnetic induction when supplying the coil with direct voltage, 

single-phase one-half-cycle circuit and supply with direct voltage, 

single-phase bridge circuit are processed and based on them the 

dependence curves of magnetic induction B = f (U) are constructed. 

The curves are shown in Fig.2. From the type of curves obtained, it 

can be found that the values of magnetic field induction when fed 

with a one-and-a-half-cycle rectification circuit are significantly 

lower than when the coil is supplied with a bridge rectification 

circuit. In the electrical circuit of the developed device for magnetic 

processing the coil will be supplied by a bridge circuit "Gretz" for 

voltage rectification. 
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Fig. 2. Dependence of the induction of the magnetic field B on the supply voltage of the coil U: 1- single-phase bridge circuit; 2 - 

single-phase one-and-a-half-cycle circuit 

 

 

The recommended values of magnetic induction in pre-

sowing treatment of seeds from different crops, as well as other 

agricultural materials are unknown., whether have been determined 

experimentally or analytically by “Gretz”. 

When processing agricultural materials with magnetic 

field, using the obtained dependence curve B = f (U), it will be 

possible to realize variants with different magnetic induction of the 

field between the two pole tips of the magnetic system of the 

device. This will allow to optimize the regime parameters when 

processing different agricultural materials with magnetic field. 

When studying the distribution of the magnetic field in 

the area of the processed material, the coil is supplied with a direct 

voltage of 220 V by means of a bridge circuit "Gretz". The 

measured values of the magnetic induction B, according to the 

procedure described above, in six radial directions, located at 60 

degrees to each other, are the same - B = 0.075T. 

The following experiment was performed to illustrate the 

distribution of the magnetic field. An even layer of ferromagnetic 

powder is placed on the lower pole piece, where the processed 

material is placed, fig.3. After switching on the magnetic processing 

device, the ferromagnetic powder is magnetized in the direction of 

the magnetic field lines, Fig.4. The relatively uniform distribution 

of ferromagnetic particles in the magnetic field between the two 

pole pieces can be seen. 
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Fig. 3 Ferromagnetic powder before treatment with 

magnetic field 

 
Fig. 4. Ferromagnetic powder after treatment with 

magnetic field 

 

Based on the results obtained from the measurement of 

the magnetic induction and the magnetization of the ferromagnetic 

dust, it can be assumed that a relatively uniform distribution of the 

magnetic field is created in the material processing area, i.e., the 

material is processed evenly in its full volume, according to the set 

exposure. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

It was found that a relatively uniform magnetic field is 

created in the material processing area. 

The values of the magnetic induction of the field when 

supplying the coil with a one-and-a-half-cycle voltage rectification 

circuit are much lower than when supplying with a bridge 

rectification circuit "Gretz". 

When processing agricultural materials with magnetic 

field, using the obtained dependence curve B = f (U), variants with 

different magnetic induction of the field between the two pole tips 

of the magnetic system can be realized, which will allow to 

optimize the processing parameters. of various agricultural 

materials in a magnetic field. 
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ABSTRACT :Mechanized harvesting of tomatoes should be carried out with minimal damage. This is achieved by knowing the processes. The 

movement of a tomato plant in the period of transition between conveying devices has been studied. Dependencies determining the length of 

free movement and the rates of fall on the fruit separator are derived, which are essential for determining the kinematic regime and 

preventing damage to the fruit. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tomatoes are a major vegetable crop subject to many research 

[Arazuri 2007, Zhang 2018, Mitova, 2018, Dimitrov, 2021]. In the 

case of mechanized harvesting of tomatoes, the plants are pruned 

from the soil surface and then go through various manipulations 

[Mortev, 2005]. All these manipulations must be performed with 

minimal losses and this is obtained with the correct choice of 

kinematic mode of the working devices. It is very common for them 

to move from one conveyor to another. In this regard, the aim of the 

present study is to determine the parameters of movement of a 

tomato plant during the transition period between the feed conveyor 

and the fruit separator, during mechanized harvesting. 

ESSENCE OF THE STUDY 

Previous studies [Mortev, 2008] have shown: 

speed change laws 

cosHП Vx  ; 

 sinHП Vgty  .   1 

speed change laws 
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and the equation of motion of the tomato plant 
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Where g  is the earth's acceleration; 

  angle of inclination of the conveyor to the horizontal plane; 

ЗН  the height from the upper surface of the feed conveyor to the 

upper surface of the receiving conveyor; 

HV initial speed at which the mass leaves the inclined conveyor 

and passes to the fruit separator. It is in fact the absolute speed of 

mass when it is on an inclined conveyor. 

Equation (3) is the equation of the parabola. Through it some 

geometric and kinematic researches can be made. In this case, the 

length of the flight to the fruit separator is sought. For this purpose, 

the designations are entered (Fig. 1): 

L  is the maximum flight length provided that the plant does not 

meet the fruit-separating chains and continues its movement to the 

axis of the absolute coordinate system 

HL  the actual flight length of the plant from the feed conveyor 

to the fruit separator, measured from the point of intersection of the 

vertical plane at the point of separation of the plant from the feed 

conveyor and the plane of the fruit separator, to the point of falling 

of the plant on the fruit separator. In other words, this is the initial 

position in which the plant falls to be treated. 

 
Fig.1. Indications of the flight parameters and the tomato plant from 

the inclined conveyor to the fruit separator. 

 

The position in which the plant is on the axis of the coordinate 

system is sought. From this one can mathematically set the 

conditions: 

0y ; Lx  .     4 

Substituting conditions (4) in equation (3) gives: 

0
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Equation (5) is quadratic [Danchev S., Rashkova I., 1994.] therefore 

has two roots: 
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After conversion: 
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From equation (7) it is clear that the second root is negative, which 

makes no practical sense. The positive root of the equation remains: 
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This is only the imaginary length of the flight that the plant would 

perform, provided that the fruit separator is not in motion and is not 

inclined at any angle to the horizontal plane (Fig. 1). 

To reflect the adjustments, additional notations are introduced: 

ПУt  is the conditional time during which the tomato plant is in 

flight from the feed conveyor to the axis х  of the absolute 

coordinate system; 

ПРt  the actual time during which the tomato plant is in flight 

from the feed conveyor to the plane of the fruit separator; 

ПL  the distance traveled by the separator and the entire 

machinery during the flight; 

УL  the conditional path traveled by the plant over time ПУt . 
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When the plant is in a state of weightlessness or in other words in the 

air, the fruit-separating conveyor together with the whole machine 

moves gradually and follows a path determined by the formula: 

ПУMП tVL  .     9 

The conditional flight time can be determined by the end conditions 

in the selected coordinate system: 

Lx  ;  0y .     10 

 Substitute the conditions (10) in the system (2) and obtain:

  

  ПУH tVL cos
; 
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It is easier to determine ПУt  by the first equation:  

cosH
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V

L
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After placing (12) in (11) the distance traveled by the machine is 

determined: 

cosH

M
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The total value of the coordinate x  will be equal to the conditional 

path: 

ПУ LLL       14 

Substitute equation (13) in (14) and obtain: 

cosH

M
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V

LV
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After conversion of (15) by exporting L  outside the brackets is 

obtained (16)  
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From the conditional length of the flight it is necessary to determine 

the actual. Оnce the precondition for the movement of the fruit-

separating plane has been taken into account, it is necessary to take 

into account the angle of inclination of the same plane. For this 

purpose, a trigonometric function will be used (Fig. 1), from which it 

follows: 

cos
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Substitute equation (16) in (17) and obtain: 
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Substitute equation (8) in (18) and obtain the final expression (19) 

for the length of the fruit separator, which is not used for its intended 

purpose, as the plant is in flight above it before it is located on the 

fruit-dividing plane for cultivation. 
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After conversion, formula (19) takes the form: 
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The flight length determined by formula (20) provides information 

on the location of two adjacent conveyors. 

Determination of the parameters of movement of tomato plants 

at the time of falling on the fruit-separating conveyor. 

Once the dependencies related to the condition of the tomato plants 

have been determined before they are processed on the fruit 

separator, the main operation should be essentially moved on. It 

could not be said that this moment of fall is the beginning of the 

detachment of the fruit from the stems due to the fact that even in the 

field some varieties with a weaker connection between the fruit and 

the fruit bearing begin to crumble. This depends not only on the 

variety, but also on many other features related to agricultural 

techniques and cultivation technology. In addition, fruits can be torn 

off when the plants are pruned, picked up by the inclined conveyor, 

and also by the action of other elements of the tomato harvester. But 

basically the process of fruit separation takes place on the designated 

node. For this reason, fruiting is considered from the moment the 

plant falls on it. Dependencies for determining the rates of fall have 

been derived to be taken into account when determining the 

kinematic regime of the fruit separator. The aim is to link the 

kinematic regime with some of the physical and mechanical 

properties of tomato plants and fruits in order to avoid damage and 

loss of production. 

Determining the rate of fall of the plant on the surface of the fruit 

separator. 

When the plant falls into the plant mass, impulses appear, which are 

able to tear off some fruits. To determine this speed, the notations are 

entered: 

XПV  is the projection along the axis х  of the speed of the plant at 

the time of falling on the fruit separator.  

YПV  the projection along the axis y  of the speed of the plant at 

the time of falling on the fruit separator.  

  the angle of absolute velocity of the plant at the time of its fall 

on the fruit separator relative to the horizontal plane. 

It is based on the laws of variation of speed, from the system (1): 

From here the horizontal component of the speed is known, but to 

find the vertical component it takes time to fly 
ПРt . To determine it 

is based on the final conditions: 

cosHLх  ;  sinHLy  .  21 

Substitute the conditions (21) in the law of motion system (2) and 

obtain:  
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It would be easier to find  
ПРt  from the first equation: 
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Substitute (23) in  (1) the components of the velocities at the moment 

of fall are obtained: 

cosHXП VV  ; 
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From the components thus obtained, the absolute speed of fall can be 

found 
AПV : 
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The absolute speed of fall is an important characteristic that 

determines the strength of the impact of the elements of the conveyor 

on the fruit and from there determines the damage to the fruit and the 

quality of production. 

The angle   between the speed of fall 
AПV  and the positive 

direction of the abscissa is determined by a trigonometric function: 
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After bringing under a common denominator and reductions in the 

trigonometric function is obtained for the angle between the absolute 

velocity of the plant at the time of its fall on the fruit separator with 

the horizontal plane (27) 

  cossincos 2

HH VgLarctg   
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The derived dependences make it possible to establish the 

characteristics of the movement of tomato plants at the time of 

submission for fruit separation. The characteristics of the movement 

can be used to determine the kinematic regimes of the mechanisms 

in which the damage will be minimized. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. In the transition between the feed conveyor and the fruit separator, 

the tomato plants are in free movement with a flight length 

determined by formula 20. This provides information on how to 

place two adjacent conveyors and determine the technological 

lengths of the conveyors. 

2. The absolute speed of fall of the fruit formula 25 is an important 

characteristic that determines the strength of the impact of the 

elements of the conveyor on the fruit and from there determines the 

damage to the fruit and the quality of production. 

3. The derived dependencies make it possible to establish the 

characteristics of the movement of tomato plants at the time of 

submission for fruit separation. 

4. The characteristics of the movement may be used to determine the 

kinematic regimes of the mechanisms in which damage to the fruit 

will not occur or will be minimized. 
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Abstract: Explosive changes in technology are having a significant impact on all industries. Robotics, artificial intelligence, cyber physics 

systems, cloud computing, IoT and blockchain technology, 5G, nanotechnology, 3D printing are all defining elements of Industry 4.0. The 

integrated use of these methods enables the perception and display of the external environment, which significantly enables improvements in 

each industry. In the future, we expect a fusion of physical, digital, and biological technologies, which will provide new opportunities for 

innovative solutions. The authors of the present study present a future study to predict innovative solutions to key global challenges. 
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1. Introduction  

Today business leaders and the public alike are concerned with 

disruptive technologies also commonly referred to as the Circular 

Economy and Industry 4.0 (Suarex-Eiroa et al, 2019). These two 

paradigms have created an abundance of research opportunities for 

academics and consultants and caused many gray hairs to grow on 

business leaders worldwide. There is often great confusion on just 

how impactful Industry 4.0 will become and with the almost 

hysteria threat of being quickly unable to compete, often managers 

and strategist make ill informed choices with respect to their firm 

direction. So what exactly is Industry 4.0? Rubmann et al (2015) 

described what the key pillars as defined by the Boston Consulting 

Group (BCG) as: big data and analytics, autonomous robots and 

vehicles, additive manufacturing, simulation, augmented and virtual 

reality, horizontal/vertical system integration, the Internet of 

Things, cloud, fog, and edge technologies, and blockchain and 

cyber-security. As the astute reader will notice, many of the key 

pillars identified by BCG are nothing new. Vertical integration has 

been practiced for decades, the Internet was quite mature even in 

the late 1990s, using data and analytics to make decisions has been 

a part of firms for decades and firms have taken great care with 

cyber security since the 1990s. When of strategic importance, firms 

likely need to make significant changes quickly. However, when 

Industry 4.0 is more of a tactical consideration, firms are advised 

not to confuse their strategic strategy for a few new tactical 

considerations related to Industry 4.0. This level of thinking should 

keep firms well positioned and competitive in their market despite 

Industry 4.0 challenges.  The purpose of this article is to provide 

some guidelines and suggest four propositions on what constitutes a 

firm’s ability to provide solutions to the global economy with 

respect to Industry 4.0 tactics. We achieve this aim by combining 

Industry 4.0 thinking with strategic management theory and purpose 

both are needed for a firm to be better adapt at solving global 

problems through Industry 4.0 thinking and practices.  

 

2. Literature Review  

Industrial revolutions increase significantly advance human life. 

(Tuegeh et al., 2021) There have been four major industrial 

revolutions throughout the history of human life. The industrial 

revolution 1.0 began with the invention of the steam engine in the 

late 18th century. Industry 2.0 was marked by the invention of 

electricity and mass production in the late 19th century which 

became the main power of production machines, enabling increased 

effectiveness and efficiency. Industry 3.0 is marked by the 

invention of computers and industrial automation in the late 20th 

century, ma- chines replaced by electronic devices that are 

programmed automatically. The industry is entering the era of 

digitalization. The discovery of the internet in generation 3.0 

opened the gates to the generation of industry 4.0, with the use of 

the Internet of Things (IoT) and Cyber-Physical System (CPS) 

(Schwab, 2016). Digitalization and innovation go hand in hand. 

Over the past decades wealth of research (Bassanini et al, 2000, 

Kovács et al., 2022) shows that the competitiveness of the European 

economy depends on a knowledge-based economy and support for 

research and development (R&D). While the first point is closely 

linked to the development of human capital and quality 

improvement, R&D activities imply the integration and 

development of information and communication technologies 

(ICT), (Banhidi et al, 2020, 2021).  One of the flagship initiatives of 

the EU 2020 strategy is the Digital Agenda for Europe. In order to 

achieve its objectives quickly and on time, the proposed governance 

framework is based on the enhanced Digital Economy and Society 

Index (DESI), which has been tracking the digital progress of 

Member States since 2014. In September 2021, the European 

Commission proposed the Roadmap to the Digital Decade, a 

blueprint for the digital transformation of the European economy 

and society (EC, 2022). 

 

Industry 4.0 connects a myriad of equipment through wired and 

wireless networks with the Internet serving as the glue that connects 

and holds everything together (Wan et al. 2016). For example, a 

traditional assembly line would entail a machine and manual 

workers ensuring produces moved efficiently through the process 

and likely someone checking for defects to ensure quality control. 

With Industry 4.0 various workstations of the assembly line can 

now work with each other in real time, slowing down or speeding 

up various processes along the line (Ng et al. 2017). This example 

would match closely with the autonomous robots described by the 

BCG. Banks have employed techniques such as discriminate 

analysis for decades to determine which interest rate to offer a 

potential customer or if to offer them at all. One large insurance 

company in the US was advertising in the early 2000s that they will 

give you the best rate and let you know of a better rate even if it is 

not with them. For the unknowing customer, this seems too good to 

be true but, the insurance firm even 20 years ago was employing the 

use of Industry 4.0 big data knowing a customer is likely not 

profitable at a lower rate based on their risk profile, they pass this 

customer on to a rival and receive the good marketing public 

relations of “taking care of the customer.” They were simply 

sending a rival a losing proposition according to their own data and 

research. As society moves forward clear data acquisition measures 

and tools will increasingly be needed (Cohen et al. 2019) to 

compete effectively. Hermann, Pentek and Otto (2016) even 

describe Industry 4.0 as tools to increase operational effectiveness 

of new business models or services.  

The most vulnerable impact of industry 4.0 is in developing 

countries like Indonesia. Indonesia is a country with abundant 

natural gifts, requires quality human resources to process and 

manage them to provide optimal benefits for the national economy 

(Tumiwa & Nagy, 2021). 

This situation can motivate entrepreneurs to be more creative, 

especially by developing their potential internal resources into 

valuable internal strengths. In addition to being creative, 

entrepreneurs must also be able to take advantage of opportunities 

and even turn threats into opportunities (J. Tumiwa & Paruntu, 

2017; J. R. Tumiwa et al., 2020; J. R. Tumiwa & Nagy, 2021). In 
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the future there is little doubt that firms who are not savvy with 

respect to Industry 4.0 will likely struggle mightily against firm’s 

who are more adapt. But is there another element in play that must 

be considered for meeting and solving global challenges? 

 

3. Strategy vs Tactics  

Examining the strategy tactics relationship is key for researchers, 

consultants and managers alike in positioning their firms. Bittner et 

al (2020) in their article said the market environment has changed 

significantly in recent years, developing strategic plan and 

recognize the opportunities and threats have outstandingly 

importance. More than ever with a rapidly changing external 

environment there is need for a clear distinction between the two. 

Industry 4.0 thoughts and perspectives sometimes lead managers or 

researchers astray and unfortunately cause strategy to be pushed 

aside among the premise the world changes too fast for strategy. 

Thoughts such as “I can’t predict tomorrow much less 5 years into 

the future” can dominate business thinking. However, the more 

dynamic the industry is, the more dynamic Industry 4.0 issues are, 

the more the need for a clear strategic strategy not the less need. 

Let’s first start by defining strategy as major activities that are 

unique to the firm, that would not make sense when applied to a 

firm outside that respective industry. For example, McDonald’s 

strategic strategy could be selling inexpensive fast food, at an 

attractive price, with consistency around the world.  This same 

strategy would not possibly apply to Boeing and another burger 

restaurant that attempted to compete on the same dimensions as 

McDonald’s would likely struggle at best or meet a bloody fate at 

worst. However, McDonald’s tactics of how they manage their 

inventory system with respect to data analytics could also possibly 

be applied to Boeing with respect to their inventory system. With 

this information, we will define tactics as middle range activities 

that help to support and facilitate the strategy.  Firms that confuse 

strategy and tactics or focus mainly on tactics are likely to 

underperform. As one can see here, having a clear strategic strategy 

is really not impacted by a dynamic environment, Boeing and 

McDonald’s are likely to be around for another 100 years. Strategy 

is more static in nature and tactics are more dynamic. For virtually 

all firms Industry 4.0 considerations are tactical in nature. So what 

is key for firm’s with established strategies? We propose having 

excellent Industry 4.0 capabilities, but we would be remised by not 

mentioning that strategy must come first. 

 

4. Propositions 
Based on the literature review of what factors constitute Industry 

4.0 and the differences in strategy and tactics. We have developed a 

series of propositions that will aid in predicting solutions to global 

challenges. We feel our propositions are in need of testing 

empirically in later studies to better determine the balance and 

relationship between strategy and what we propose as the tactical 

nature of Industry 4.0 supplementing and executing the strategy to a 

world class level. 

 

Proposition 1: Firms with a clear strategic strategy will outperform 

rival firms especially with respect to addressing solutions for new 

global challenges. 

 

Proposition 2: Firms who have an excellent basket of tactics as 

outlined by BCG with respect to Industry 4.0 but who also do not 

have a clear strategy will underperform and provide fewer solutions 

to global challenges than their counter parts with clearer strategic 

strategy but lesser developed Industry 4.0 tactics. 

 

Proposition 3: Firms who have both a clear strategic strategy and 

keep abreast on the latest rapidly changing Industry 4.0 challenges 

and tools will be the most adapt to provide solutions for the new 

global challenges. 

 

Proposition 4: The majority of the waste in an organization is not 

from having inadequate Industry 4.0 systems, rather from having an 

ineffective strategy.  

 

5. Discussion 

With its origins dating back thousands of years in military history, 

both strategy and tactics are frequently discussed in the literature. 

But is the difference between the two? And why is having a clear 

distinction more important than ever? This paper provides a 

synopsis of the differences in strategy and tactics and proposes that 

strategy is more important than ever for firms that hope to have an 

impact on providing solutions to global problems. But what is the 

role of Industry 4.0 in providing solutions to global problems? 

There is great debate in the literature on which technologies should 

be categorized as I4.0 technologies. The list can include 100s of 

various technologies, always changing almost by the day it seems as 

new technologies emerge. In the introduction of this paper, we 

identified nine such pillars that the BCG considers as I4.0. For the 

purposes of this paper, we limited our discussion to the nine pillars 

previously discussed but readers should take liberty to make their 

one judgements on an entire litany of possible I4.0 factors. 

Depending on the industry or even the business itself different I4.0 

factors will be of greater or lesser significance in providing 

solutions to global problems. 

The public, academics, and businesses are capitulated by the rapidly 

changing globally economy and at times can become overwhelmed 

by what direction the firm should take. We propose through our 

series of three propositions that firm’s even in this climate of great 

change and innovation to not forget having a clear strategy is 

paramount but the most successful firms will have a strategy 

supported by world class Industry 4.0 thinking and tactics.  

 

6. Conclusion 
This paper addressed concept of Industry 4.0 and provided evidence 

the concept is not as new as many people believe. We only mention 

the newness of Industry 4.0 not to downplay its significance in 

providing business solutions but rather to remove some of the fussy 

thing and fear that firm’s no long need a strategy.  In addition, this 

paper provided four proposed propositions designed for future 

research that will determine strategy’s impact on providing global 

solutions vs simply being well acquainted with Industry 4.0 

technologies and tactics. One of the main contributions to this paper 

is the author’s opinions that strategy must come first even in a 

dynamic world. The authors are not underestimating the role of 

Industry 4.0, (we actually find Industry 4.0 concepts vital to 

success) but ask the reader to take a step back and not forget 

strategy’s likely importance as there is little use in getting 

somewhere as efficiently as possible or through using the latest 

technology and techniques if you wind up in the wrong location.  
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1.Введение 
Современная экономика придает мощные импульсы 

развитию инновационного направления. Формирование 

экономических структур направлено на повышение их 

конкурентоспособности на основе кооперации, специализации 

и интеграции, развития партнерских отношений.  

Исследование концептуальных и практических аспектов 

развития инновационных кластеров на текущий период 

времени относится к числу наиболее важных и актуальных 

проблем исследователей. Практика государств-лидеров 

инновационного развития свидетельствует о том, что 

организация индивидуальной инновационной деятельности 

хозяйствующего субъекта при полностью рыночных 

отношениях с контрагентами не позволяет получить 

достаточно преимуществ для успешного инновационного 

развития. При этом формируется скорее конкурентная, а не 

инновационная среда. Тот или иной способ интеграции для 

развития инновационной среды – среды генерирования или 

продвижения инноваций, должен стать предметом 

исследования, особое внимание при этом следует уделить 

управлению инновационными процессами в кластерах. 

Имеющиеся научные разработки направлены, в первую 

очередь, на развитие кластера как производственной системы. 

Отсутствие в них соответствующей инновационной 

направленности не позволяет в полной мере осуществлять 

эффективное взаимодействие участников и получать 

синергетический эффект от формирования инновационной 

среды. Инновационная среда кластера должна позволить 

предприятиям-участникам не только получать доступ к 

инновационной инфраструктуре, но и обеспечить возможность 

эффективного использования имеющейся интеллектуальной 

собственности, получить поддержку при реализации 

инновационных проектов. 

Роль кластеров в активизации инновационной деятельности 

изучалась иностранными учеными, среди которых Харт Д., 

Портер М., Розенфельд С., Карлсон С., Кук П. и др. Они внесли 

большой вклад в развитие теории возникновения, становления 

и управления кластерами, изучали практические формы 

реализации теории и давали рекомендации по повышению 

эффективности управления реальными кластерами. 

Учитывая практическую значимость указанных задач и 

недостаточную научно-методическую проработку данного 

вопроса в целом, проблематика формирования механизма 

реализации стратегии развития инновационной среды 

кластерных структур является актуальной. 

 

 

 

2. Результаты и дискуссия 
Процесс экономической кластеризации реализуется на базе 

основных положений кластерной теории, которую отличает ее 

абстрактный характер. Таким образом, кластер представляет 

собой форму организации экономических отношений. 

Первоначально ее использовали для повышения 

конкурентоспособности. Однако при построении 

инновационной экономики кластер стал применяться при 

решении все более широкого круга задач, в частности: 

— при анализе конкурентоспособности государства, региона, 

отрасли; 

— как основа общегосударственной промышленной политики; 

— при разработке программ регионального развития; 

— как основа стимулирования инновационной деятельности; 

— как основа взаимодействия большого и малого бизнеса 

(Dombrovsky, 2011). 

Среда кластера, как и любого другого объединения 

предприятий, разделяется на производственную, кадровую, 

финансовую, маркетинговую и т.д. Инновационная среда 

формирует культуру инновационной деятельности в кластере 

как часть общей организационной культуры. Для ее 

целенаправленного развития общая стратегия развития 

кластера должна включать понятные и разделяемые всеми цели 

и задачи, охватывающие методы и формы активизации 

инновационной деятельности, структуру управления, 

технологии и формы взаимодействия при решении этих задач. 

Формирование и развитие инновационной среды кластера 

требует наличия условий, среди которых выделяют (Kotov, 

2010): 

—наличие источников новых знаний; 

—наличие структур, преобразующих новое знание в 

инновации; 

—наличие структур обеспечивающих коммерциализацию 

инноваций; 

—наличие рынка, на котором инновация реализуется; 

—наличие кадров для реализации всех этапов инновационного 

процесса; 

—наличие взаимосвязей и инфраструктуры обеспечения 

инновационных процессов. 

В ходе исследования определены характеристики 

инновационной среды кластера: 

—обеспечивает взаимодействие предприятий-участников 

кластера по поводу создания и продвижения инноваций; 

—определяет порядок использования объектов инновационной 

инфраструктуры; 

—создает особые, без барьерные условия обмена информаций 

об инновациях участников, инициировании и реализации 

инновационных проектов; 
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— обеспечивает координацию на основе механизмов 

совместного принятия экономически выгодных для всех 

участников решений по совместным инновационным проектам; 

— способствует развитию интеграционных процессов, при 

которых, инновационная деятельность совместно с другими 

участниками становится экономически более выгодной; 

— охватывает все стадии и этапы инновационного 

процесса, в которых участники кластера взаимодействуют: от 

научных исследований для управления интеллектуальной 

собственностью. 

Кроме этого, инновационная среда может иметь разный 

уровень или степень своего развития. Уровень развития 

инновационной среды и определяет степень развития кластера. 

Следовательно, можно определить, что инновационная 

среда кластера – это, с одной стороны, интегрированная сфера 

деятельности предприятий кластера, раскрывающая специфику 

и содержание инновационных процессов, а, с другой стороны, 

это внутреннее и внешнее окружение, влияющее на 

эффективность функционирования хозяйствующих субъектов 

кластера (Smirnov, 2020). 

Если говорить про факторы, способствующие 

инновационной активности кластера, то следует упомянуть: 

—требования к интеграции науки, образования и 

производства, что позволит образовательным организациям 

достичь формальных целей и создать условия реальной 

интеграции; 

—перенос НИР и инжиниринга с предприятий в 

специализированные компании кластера. Результаты – большая 

эффективность инновационного проектирования и снижение 

издержек на новшества; 

—совместный доступ – право на использование 

оборудования, которое имеется у партнеров по кластеру; 

—информационные потоки, стимулирующие творчество. 

Кластерные системы формируются на основе трех 

принципов в зависимости от структуры, размера и вида 

деятельности: 

— общность интересов потенциальных участников — одни 

и те же или взаимосвязанные области деятельности, общий 

рынок или сфера активности; 

— концентрация — расположение, удобное для регулярных 

контактов; 

—взаимодействие — взаимосвязи, взаимозависимость с 

большим разнообразием формальных и неформальных 

отношений. 

Естественно, крайне важными являются механизмы 

финансирования кластерной системы. Среди наиболее 

значимых статей затрат на деятельность кластера следует 

отметить: 

— затраты на создание кластера как упорядоченную и 

организованную в какое-либо коммерческое объединение 

совокупность организаций; 

— затраты на развитие инфраструктуры и ее поддержание; 

— затраты на отдельные проекты и программы такого 

кластера. 

Финансирование создания кластера, как правило, ведется 

на основе бюджетных ресурсов или крупного спонсора (это 

могут быть, например, стержневые предприятия кластера). 

Финансирование инфраструктуры и отдельных проектов в 

кластерах осуществляется как на основе смешанного 

финансирования — взносы предприятий-участников кластеров 

и бюджетного финансирования (распространено в Германии), 

так и в отсутствие или с минимальным участием бюджетных 

ресурсов (наиболее свойственно Великобритании). 

В процессе становления кластера он проходит следующие 

стадии: 

— мотивацию потенциальных участников; 

— разработку общей инновационной и кластерной стратегий; 

— разработку пилотного проекта; 

— разработку стратегического проекта; 

— стадию инновационного проектирования. 

Инновационное развитие экономики на основе 

стимулирования кластеризации предполагает инициативу и 

совместные действия не только бизнеса, но и государства. 

Кроме того, требуется оценить и сформулировать «кластерную 

политику», которая должна включать ликвидацию формальных 

барьеров для развития инновационной деятельности; 

инвестирование в человеческий капитал, трудовые ресурсы и 

проблемы человеческого фактора; инвестирование в 

инфраструктуру. Кластерная политика может решать проблемы 

развития конкретных отраслей, регионов и экономики страны в 

целом. 

Имеющиеся на сегодняшний день методологические 

проблемы экономической кластеризации представлены в 

фигуре 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Фигура 1.  Методологические проблемы экономической кластеризации 

Источник: (Denisov, 2010) 

 

Как видно из фигуры 1, процесс экономической 

кластеризации является совокупностью взаимосвязанных 

стратегических и тактических компонентов, имеющих целью 

построение кластера. В современной концепции 

государственного управления представлены лишь основные 

составляющие кластерной системы, а их базовые функции и 

эффекты, ожидаемые от их создания не учтены. 

 

3.Предпосылки и средства решения проблемы 

ИННОВАЦИОННАЯ 
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Вопросам реализации стратегий инновационного развития 

посвящены труды многих учѐных. Модели разработки и 

реализации инновационной стратегии, раскрывают процедуру 

действий замкнутого цикла. Укрупнив эти этапы можно 

выделить 4 блока: формирование концепции, стратегический 

анализ, разработка стратегии и реализация стратегии.  

На первом этапе предполагается определение миссии 

инновационного развития кластера, его целей и замысла, то 

есть определение мини стратегии. С еѐ помощью 

выстраивается простейший, т. н. «управленческий мост» от 

стратегии объекта управления к его тактической деятельности. 

Замысел стратегии должен содержать основные (ключевые) 

направления развития кластерной структуры. Эффективность 

функционирования кластерной структуры во многом зависит 

от правильной постановки целей. Заключительным этапом в 

процессе выработки инновационной концепции стратегии 

развития кластера является разработка общей стратегии, 

которая предполагает: 

– выбор приоритетов развития в соответствии с 

определѐнными критериями; 

– разработку целевых программ, содержащих индикаторы 

достижения определѐнных показателей, последовательность 

действий, обоснование потребности в ресурсах, расчѐт 

экономической эффективности; 

– разработку мероприятий, обеспечивающих нормативно-

правовую защищѐнность, совершенствование экономического 

механизма функционирования кластерной структуры; 

– определение конечных сроков реализации стратегии. 

Необходимо также отметить, что основные положения 

стратегии инновационной  среды кластерных структур 

предполагают следующие моменты: 

1. Государство и бизнес концентрируют инновационно-

инвестиционные ресурсы на узком диапазоне стратегических 

инновационных приоритетов, призванных обеспечивать 

распространение пятого и освоение пилотных направлений 

перспективного шестого технологических укладов. Только 

таким образом можно повысить конкурентоспособность 

товаров и услуг, обеспечить высокие темпы экономического 

роста. 

2. Создаѐтся законодательная база, функционирующая 

инфраструктура, эффективные организационные формы, 

надѐжная кадровая составляющая для осуществления стратегии 

инновационного прорыва. Необходимо ориентировать на это 

систему образования, общественные организации, средства 

массовой информации. 

3. Государство при этом берѐт на себя стартовое 

финансирование базисных инноваций, создание 

благоприятного инновационного климата, развитие венчурного 

финансирования.  

4. Развивается международное стратегическое партнѐрство 

в инновационно-технологической сфере и по совместному 

освоению перспективных ниш на мировых рынках. 

Формула стратегии выглядит следующим образом: 

«человеческий фактор» (квалифицированные кадры, 

образование, культура, традиции) + научно-технический 

потенциал + природные ресурсы, используемые в интересах 

области + синтез экономических методов стимулирования 

хозяйственной деятельности = новый инновационный кластер, 

представляющий собой научно-производственный комплекс. 

В общем виде модель разработки и реализации 

предложенной инновационной стратегии кластерных структур 

представляет собой структуру цикла в виде непрерывного и 

достаточно динамичного процесса, позволяющего обеспечить 

необходимую адекватность и гибкость. Предлагаемая модель 

включает четыре основных блока, представленных в фигуре 2. 

При данной модели разработки и реализации стратегии 

инновационно-технологического прорыва и основные 

направления регулирования инновационной деятельности 

кластера включают в себя ряд блоков: нормативно-правовой, 

организационно-управленческий и экономико-финансовый. 

В нормативно-правовой блок входят решения 

законодательных органов власти в рамках установления 

правовых основ взаимоотношений представителей власти, 

научной и предпринимательской сфер и совершенствование 

механизма контроля за соблюдением этих правил. К 

мероприятиям в рамках нормативно-правового блока следует 

отнести: установление порядка финансирования, механизма 

реализации научных, научно-технических программ и проектов 

кластерной структуры; закрепление контроля за ходом 

выполнения и использованием целевых средств. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Фигура 2.   Модель разработки и реализации  инновационной стратегии кластерных структур 

 

Организационно-управленческий блок способствует 

ускорению формирования механизма и обеспечению чѐткого 

организационно-управленческого сопровождения 

инновационного развития.  

К мероприятиям экономико-финансового блока предлагаем 

отнести: предоставление льгот инвесторам, финансирующим 

инновационные проекты; при совместном участии 

администрации и вузов проведение ежегодных конкурсов 

работ студентов, аспирантов, учѐных; создание венчурного 

фонда и т. п. 

Неотъемлемой частью процесса формирования механизма 

регулирования инновационной деятельности в регионе 

является создание эффективной инновационной 

инфраструктуры, которая, в свою очередь, одновременно несѐт 

нагрузку как инструмента управления инновационным риском. 

Механизм реализации стратегии инновационного развития 

регионов, предложенный в трудах Даванкова А. Ю., Маркиной 

Ю. В. (Davankov, Markina, 2009), который может быть 

заимствован для кластерных структур, включает следующие 

этапы: 

Формирование миссии 

Стратегический анализ 

Разработка стратегии 

Реализация стратегии 

1 блок 

2 блок 

3 блок 

4 блок 
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1. Сбор и анализ информации об уровне инновационной 

активности в регионе. 

2. Анализ спроса на новые информационные технологии, 

современные материалы, продукты, услуги и доведение 

результатов анализа до структур, занятых в сфере научно-

технических исследований и разработок. 

3. Определение стратегических целей и приоритетов 

инновационного развития на основе долгосрочного прогноза 

научно-технологического и социально-экономического 

развития региона с учѐтом российских и мировых тенденций. 

4. Реализация избранных инновационных приоритетов. 

Осуществляется в виде региональных программ и важнейших 

инновационных проектов государственного значения. 

5. Контроль реализации инновационных программ и 

важнейших инновационных проектов. Мониторинг позволит 

оперативно вносить возможные изменения и уточнения, 

необходимость в которых может возникнуть в ходе реализации 

программ. Поэтому осуществление такого контроля — важный 

этап в реализации региональной стратегии инновационного 

развития. 

6. Оценка результатов реализации избранных 

инновационных приоритетов. 

Также необходимо акцентировать внимание на условиях 

для обеспечения реализуемости кластерной стратегии, что 

предполагает  выполнение ряда мероприятий: 

1. Поддержка бизнес-инициатив, предусматривающая 

налоговые преференции, предоставление льгот, связанных с 

использованием государственного имущества, упрощение 

процедур регистрации компаний, снижение административных 

барьеров, стимулирование лизинговых компаний, 

предоставляющих в лизинг оборудование на льготных 

условиях. 

2.  Совершенствование института предоставления 

государственных гарантий, налоговых льгот, госкредитов, 

содействия доступу к кредитным ресурсам и других мер 

финансовой поддержки. 

3.  Нормативно-правовое обеспечение формирования 

конкурентной среды, обеспечение прозрачности рыночных 

отношений и управленческих решений. 

4. Развитие системы межрегиональных контактов и 

разработки совместных проектов и программ. 

5. Обеспечение взаимодействия между различными 

уровнями государственной власти на основе адекватного 

разграничения полномочий и баланса интересов, в частности 

создание института возмездного использования ограниченных 

ресурсов. 

4. Заключение 
Рассмотренные механизмы реализации стратегии 

кластерных структур, позволяют проследить взаимосвязь и 

последовательность работ по формированию и реализации 

инновационных приоритетов. Многообразие теоретических и 

практических подходов к реализации инновационных 

стратегий  говорит о том, что механизмы реализации могут 

упрощаться, уточняться, корректироваться, дополняться в 

зависимости от масштабов и сложности решаемых задач.  

Результаты проведенного методологического анализа 

позволяют утверждать, что повышение эффективности 

процесса экономической кластеризации сопряжено с 

реализацией ряда аспектов системного подхода: 

— включение процессов формирования и развития кластерных 

инициатив и кластерных технологий в состав ключевых 

объектов стратегического управления развитием кластеров; 

— ориентация на достижение множества значимых для 

государства и участников процесса экономической 

кластеризации эффектов ожидания при планировании, 

организации поддержки и мониторинге результатов; 

— учет многофункциональной роли государства, реализуемой 

им в процессах создания, функционирования и развития 

экономических кластеров через кластерный консалтинг; 

— достижение высокого уровня разнообразия форм и 

инструментов, т.е. кластерных технологий, посредством 

которых органы государственной власти и управления 

обеспечивают управленческое воздействие на процесс 

экономической кластеризации; 

— обеспечение широкой сферы использования механизма 

государственно-частного партнерства для развития процессов 

кластеризации социально-экономического пространства 

региона; 

— обеспечение единства разных этапов процесса 

экономической кластеризации в разработке и реализации 

кластеров. 

Таким образом, исходя из того, что кластеры — это 

структуры, самостоятельно образующиеся за счет 

пространственного проявления рыночных сил, то, 

соответственно, органы государственной власти должны 

создавать условия для их ускоренного и успешного развития, а 

не пытаться директивно развивать кластеры с нуля. Для этого 

первоначально необходимо создать эффективный механизм 

реализации стратегии развития инновационной среды 

кластерных структур. 
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Abstract: In recent years, much attention has been paid to the recycling of Li-ion batteries (LIBs) [1, 2]. However, there are only few 

economic assessments on the recycling of LIBs even if, by 2030, it is possible to reach 2 million tons of spent LIBs/year worldwide [3, 4].  

In this context, the present work aims to present a viable business model that is feasible and economically efficient and can be framed in a 

circular economic recycling technology of spent LIBs. The proposed business model uses literature data on the hydrometallurgical 

processing (HP) of spent LIBs. The business plan contains estimates of costs and revenues, and, also, estimates or projections concerning 

the state of the relevant markets and industries for the products resulting from spent LIBs.  

Our work proposes a feasible and sustainable circular economy solution able to deliver critical materials such as cobalt, lithium, nickel, and 

copper for the supply chain of the LIBs manufacturing. From our estimate, valorising all recovered materials, the annual profit can reach 

around 600,000 $ for a commercial recycling plant that processes 125 tons/year of spent LIBs. 

Keywords: LIBS, RECYCLING, HYDROMETALLURGY, CIRCULAR ECONOMY, BUSINESS MODEL 

 

1. Introduction 

In the coming decades, the global production of LIBs will 

increase significantly due to the growing demand for electric 

vehicles (EV) and portable electronics (PE) [4]. The International 

Energy Agency (IEA) estimates that between 2017-2030, the 

number of EV in operation will increase from 3 million to 125 

million [5]. At the same time, there is a growing concern about the 

supply of raw materials, especially rare metals such as lithium and 

cobalt [6]. Under these conditions the recycling of spent LIBs 

becomes crucial.  

Spent LIBs are recycled mainly in Europe, Asia and North 

America. Due to the fact that until recently the production of LIBs 

has been carried out almost exclusively in China, South Korea and 

Japan, Asian companies are profitable due to the large quantities of 

spent LIBs [7, 8]. 

The recovered materials from spent LIBs could be used to make 

new batteries, reducing manufacturing costs. The lithium, cobalt 

and nickel prices represent the most expensive components, with 

substantial fluctuations in recent years [9, 10]. According to the 

recent studies, recycled material and second life batteries can 

generate a market worth more than $6 billion, based on current 

metal prices [11]. 

The recycling technologies of spent LIBs include mechanical, 

pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical processes [12]. Compared 

to pyrometallurgical processes, hydrometallurgical processes are 

known to be flexible, with a high degree of selectivity, low energy 

consumption, low–level of hazardous gas emissions, and 

economical, which indicates a great potential in their industrial 

implementation [13]. 

The proposed economic analysis of the recycling of spent LIBs, 

includes a brief presentation of the recycling stages and an 

assessment of the ratio between turnover, expenses and profit in 

order to create a sustainable circular economy in the supply of 

critical materials (lithium, cobalt, nickel and copper).  

2. Economic analysis 

For the recovery of materials from spent LIBs, we propose a 

cost assessment of processing through a combined mechanical – 

hydrometallurgical (CMHP) recycling process. 

The proposed technology for recycling spent LIBs consists of 

the following steps: 

 Mechanical separation; 

 Hydrometallurgical recovery; 

 Valorification of recovered materials. 

 

 

CMHP is considered an economically sustainable alternative [14]. 

The most valuable components of spent LIBs are the following 

metals: cobalt, nickel, manganese and copper [4]. The recovery of 

lithium, aluminum, graphite and plastics is also targeted [5, 15]. 

The cost assessment will be based on an average composition of 

spent LIBs [16] (see Table 1). It is also considered a material 

recovery rate of 95%. High purity of recovered metals is considered 

to be provided by hydrometallurgical processing. The recovery 

process installation based on CMHP will process 125 tons of spent 

LIBs annually. 

Table 1: Average composition of spent LIBs. 

Component % (w/w) 

Metal housing 7 

Plastic 8 

Graphite 19 

Copper 11 

Cobalt 9 

Manganese 6 

Nickel 6 

Lithium 2 

Oxygen 11 

Aluminum 5 

Electrolyte 16 

 

2.1. Mechanical separation (MS) 

MS consists of the complete discharge of spent LIBs (to 

eliminate the danger of explosion by an uncontrolled discharge). 

After discharge, the components are disassembled manually or 

mechanically: metal housing, plastic components, cables, battery 

management unit (BMU) which can be recycled directly and treated 

separately [17, 18]. The electrode materials (cathodes and anodes), 

the polymer separators are also separated, and subjected to drying at 

temperatures between 100 – 140 °C [19], for evaporation and 

collection of the electrolyte [17]. Electrode materials composed 

mainly of LiCoO2, LiNixCoyMnzO2, LiMn2O4, LiNiO2 and 

LiFePO4 are crushed to obtain the so-called black powder (BP), for 

further chemical treatment. 

2.2. Hydrometallurgical recovery 

The solubilization of the BP components is done using 2.0 M 

H2SO4 and 4.0% H2O2 at a temperature of 70 °C. The resulting 

aqueous solution containing ions of aluminum, lithium, cobalt, 

copper, nickel, iron and manganese is further treated to recover 

them in the form of salts or pure metal. 

To separate the metal ions from the leaching solutions of spent 

LIBs, a combination of extraction agents such as D2EHPA and TBP 
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will be used to improve the purity of the product [7]. The metals 

will be precipitated using Na2CO3 [20, 21]. 

2.3. Valorification of recovered materials 

      The efficiency of the recycling process of spent LIBs is 

influenced by the processing costs, the purity of the products 

obtained and their market value. Aspects related to global policies, 

the demand / supply ratio caused large price fluctuations of metals 

used in the manufacture of LIBs, as can be seen in Fig. 1. Under 

these conditions, the prices of the materials resulting from the 

recycling of spent LIBS presented in Table 2 will be taken into 

account. 

 

Fig. 1. Historical prices from the last 10 years (2012-2022) [9] 

Table 2: Estimated data for a financial year 

Product 
Price [9] 

($/kg) 

Estimated 
quantity 

(kg/year) 

 

Annual 

turnover 

($/year) 

Weight 

(%) 

Lithium 
carbonate 

32.6 
2,375 77,425 6.50 

Cobalt 72.5 10,688 774,844 65.02 

Nickel 24.4 7,125 173,850 14.59 

Manganese 1.48 7,125 10,545 0.88 

Copper 10 13,063 130,625 10.96 

Aluminum 2.6 5,938 15,438 1.30 

Graphite 0.02 22,563 36.1 0.00 

Plastic 0.5 9,500 4,750 0.40 

Metal 

housing 
0.5 8312 4,156 0.35 

 

As can be seen from Table 2, cobalt is the most valuable 

element in batteries, followed by Ni, Cu and Li. If cobalt had not 

been considered, recovering these types of batteries would not be 

cost effective. 

2.4. Cost evaluation 

The associated production costs with the processing of spent 

LIBs are estimated from the data of a hydrometallurgical recycling 

facility at 4.96 $ / kg of processed waste [22]. 

Fig. 2 represents the turnover, cost and profit from the 

processing of spent LIBs, taking into account a degree of recovery 

of 95% of the waste. 

 

In the supposed recycling system, a profit of $ 571,669 can be 

generated. The proposed technological process removes waste of 

Li-ion batteries from landfills; improve manufacturing costs by 

recycling materials from LIBs and reusing them in the process of 

making new batteries and will eliminate carbon emissions using 

environmentally friendly processes. 

3. Conclusions 

In the future, LIBs manufacturers will use more and more raw 

materials from spent batteries [23]. 

Due to the evolution of the prices of the metals (lithium, cobalt, 

nickel, manganese, and copper) used in the manufacture of LIBs, 

recycling is not only a profitable business, but a way to conserve the 

natural resources. 

Last but not least, the recycling of spent LIBs, in the conditions 

in which their volume will increase exponentially is a sustainable 

alternative, part of the circular economy with positive impact on the 

environment. 
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Abstract: Sustainability is a complex issue and framework for companies, with the common goal of meeting economics, environmental 

awareness and social justice. The focus should be on achieving medium- and long-term goals, and the environmental and social impacts of 

corporate operations should be examined. The Sustainability Balanced Scorecard, which takes into account ESG aspects, is one of the 

strategic controlling tools that can be adapted to this framework. The Sustainability Balanced Scorecard also includes a sustainability 

dimension to embed environmental, social or ethical considerations, including sustainability objectives and performance indicators. The 

paper attempts to identify the most usable, optimized Sustainability Balance Scorecard model for companies that will be part of 

sustainability reports in the near future. I have done research on Environmental Management Accounting / Green Controlling, the paper 

presents a conceptual model, using an interpretive and synthesizing approach by recombination of work in the field. 
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1. Introduction 

Global warming, climate change, sustainability of quality of 

life, the production of more durable products (using less packaging)  

or pollution are becoming more and more central to our lives, 

fortunately. Our world does not exist to serve only one generation. 

The desire for development is natural, as development is good by 

itself, but even better if it is also sustainable development.   

According to a 1997 report by the Brundtland Commission, 

―Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of 

present generations without compromising the ability of future 

generations to meet similar needs‖ (WCED, 1987). This growth 

must also take into account the economic, social and environmental 

dimensions, and we expect it to be less material and energy-

intensive. Under pressure from external stakeholders and because of 

new regulatory compliance requirements, the management of 

responsible companies now incorporates sustainability criteria into 

the decision-making processes and operations of the organization. 

These companies have recognized the importance of sustainability 

accounting and reporting in a number of areas. Aiming to enable 

investors to judge the performance of companies, or even 

governments, objectively, taking into account sustainability 

considerations (Hasna, 2007).  

The work of management and thus controlling is also changing, 

instead of focusing on short-term, mainly financial results, 

sustainability aspects must also be integrated into management in 

the future. Organization’s commitment to sustainability is well 

demonstrated when relevant indicators and expectations are 

integrated into the performance measurement and targeting system 

at all levels, i.e. traditional indicators are complemented by 

sustainability considerations. A well placed Sustainability Balanced 

Scorecard can incorporate these considerations into evaluations. 

Unlike a traditional Balance Scorecard, it has a different central 

idea and includes different types of KPIs and perspectives. In the 

following, let us review the theoretical background, the concept and 

the possibilities of setting up the Sustainability Balance Scorecard 

model. 

2. Methodological Framework and Theoretical 

Background 

2.1. Conceptual model 

A conceptual data model is a collection of tools designed to 

describe reality. It is important that the model created be able to 

answer questions about reality (Watson, 2006). The aim of the study 

is to set up a Sustainability Balanced Scorecard conceptual model 

that frames the overall structure of a firm’s strategy and 

perspectives (indicators). This structure, built on a sustainability 

strategy, includes the logical relationships and steps by which a 

company is able to create its own - specific - Sustainability 

Balanced Scorecard. This is actually nothing more than a data 

model. A well-structured set of data is called a database, from 

which useful information can be extracted later. 

In this model, which is also a database, we see individuals (the 

part of reality that can be distinguished from other things that we 

want to describe with properties), relationships (relationships 

between individuals), and characteristics (a property that 

characterizes an individual). To describe our environment, we need 

to observe, collect data about its objects, summarize their 

properties, and observe the relationships between them. After that 

we can get new knowledge and information from the available, 

stored data. In compiling this, we obtain the data (Hampel, 2020). 

2.2. Sustainability accounting and sustainability 

reports 

The definition of sustainability accounting is still an unclear, 

inhomogeneous, multidirectional and constantly evolving field of 

research (Lamberton, 2005). According to Gácsér and Szóka's 

research, sustainable accounting consists of two parts. It is primarily 

used to measure, analyse and report on the social and environmental 

impacts and economic sustainability of companies, and secondly to 

a set of principles and guidelines (standards) for the economic 

implementation of environmental awareness and social justice. The 

company must also report on how it has used social and 

environmental resources and what impact this has on society and 

the economy. Measuring this is challenging because financial goals 

are linked to clear, measurable, short-term metrics, but 

sustainability measurements are often uncertain and long-term 

(Szóka, Gácsér, 2021). Compared to financial reports, sustainability 

reports have a short history, with most reports on environmental and 

social activities only existing since the late 1980s. There are no 

binding guidelines in the sustainability reports regarding the formal, 

content and formal requirements of these reports, and on the other 

hand, disclosure is still not mandatory (see on ESMA, 2021). There 

are several frameworks and standards, Rogmans and El-Jisr, for 

example, classify seven types in their study, each focusing on 

different factors and taking into account the needs of other 

stakeholders. Standards were placed in a 2x2 matrix according to 

focus and audience (Rogmans, El-Jisr, 2022).  

The European Union has contributed to the regulatory 

framework for sustainability reporting, with the adoption in 2014 of 

a directive requiring a large number of companies to disclose non-

financial and diversity information. The European Union has 

developed a classification system that lists the economic activities 

classified as sustainable, the so-called EU taxonomy (DIRECTIVE 
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2014/95 / EU). Four years later, the European Commission adopted 

a proposal for a Corporate Sustainability Reporting Directive, 

which amended the current reporting requirements of the Non-

Financial Reporting Directive. The proposal applies to all large 

companies and all companies listed on a regulated market, provides 

for the audit of the information provided and introduces a detailed 

reporting obligation. The European Financial Reporting Advisory 

Group will develop a mandatory Community Sustainability 

Reporting Standard. The first draft standard will be developed at the 

end of 2022, in line with EU policies (EUROPEAN 

COMMISSION, 2020).  

This is the starting point for measuring sustainability, and they 

can be used to define, measure and report on sustainability 

indicators. The sustainability report is partly a tool (document) for 

accountability, often referred to as an environmental disclosure 

statement. This reporting represents the first level of ESG, i.e. 

Environmental, Social and Governance maturity. Capital markets 

and investors will use these ESG ratings as a starting point and 

incorporate them into their own valuation models. 

2.3. Sustainability Balanced Scorecard 

The role and focus of controlling is constantly changing, and 

due to its close relationship with the strategy and its future 

orientation, it is especially important that controlling now meet the 

requirements of sustainability. This means that it is not enough to 

optimize a company for a single parameter, all the interests of the 

stakeholders must be taken into account. In addition to the purely 

financial approach, the concept of a sustainable company has 

emerged. The aim of this ecological approach is to collect, analyze 

and manage the environmental impacts of economic activities 

(Szóka, 2022). The organization’s commitment to sustainability is 

well demonstrated if the relevant indicators and expectations are 

integrated into the system of performance evaluation and targeting 

at all levels, i.e. the traditional KPIs are supplemented with 

sustainability aspects and indicators. 

Company performance must therefore be measured in terms of 

sustainability, one of the tools of which is the Sustainability 

Balanced Scorecard (hereinafter SBSC). The SBSC differs from the 

traditional Balanced Scorecard in that it includes other types of 

KPIs and perspectives, so we integrate the idea of sustainability into 

performance evaluation (Szóka, 2022). 

3. The conceptual model 

The Balanced Scorecard can be modified and supplemented in 

several ways. One common concept is to supplement the classic 

perspectives (financial, customer, internal processes, learning and 

growth) with a sustainability perspective and indicators, i.e., a fifth 

perspective is displayed. In this case, it is important that the 

indicators of the new perspective created form a consistent whole 

with the other indicators, i.e. they are also integrated into the 

strategic map according to the causal logic. Suggested indicators are 

energy and resource consumption (and rate of reduction), emissions 

of harmful substances (e.g., CO2), production and disposal of waste 

(its cost), and environmental measures (and their cost) (Fathi, 

2019).  

It is also conceivable to add new indicators to all existing 

perspectives, which are related to sustainability, or even to think 

through existing indicators from a sustainability point of view, are 

they in line with sustainability? If not, or not really, we will change 

it a bit, but in that case, there is no new perspective. In this case, the 

recommended indicators are e.g. value creation for ―green‖ 

consumers, the detrimental effect of R&D on the environment, its 

reduction, dissemination and understanding of the culture of 

sustainable operation.  

Perhaps the most exciting and labour-intensive concept is to 

completely redesign the original hierarchy. In this model, the 

financial perspective is replaced by a sustainability perspective, so 

we do not subordinate the other goals to achieving the financial 

goals. We completely subject all activities to sustainability and 

develop (causal) relationships that describe our relationship with 

reality from a sustainability perspective. The relationship and 

characteristics (properties) of individual factors to sustainability 

need to be sought and measured. In order to create a database, 

environmentally relevant data must be collected and characterized, 

and linked to financial (cost) data. E.g. amount of waste, extent of 

damage, cost of disposal. If e.g. we want to start an investment, we 

think about the burden on the environment (how to be climate-

neutral), or if we want to produce a new product, we can solve it 

with climate-friendly technology. 

4. Conclusion 

The conceptual model of the Sustainability Balanced Scorecard 

is, of course, a model that every company must adapt to. By 

creating and operating the model, we can gain a competitive 

advantage and prepare for the application of the soon-to-be-

implemented sustainability standards and the preparation of 

sustainability reports. In addition, we can reduce the risk of our 

business and become more attractive to investors and other 

stakeholders. Thus, sustainability will be part of the corporate 

strategy. It is a challenge for companies to take a systems-based 

approach, to build the proper structure of the strategic map, and not 

just to select the indicators we like, because it is working well for 

the company right now.  Creating an SBSC is a strategic decision, 

let us be patient, it takes time to design, refine, and measure long-

term performance. Finally, let us not forget that we also have to pay 

attention to the financial and economic viability, the main goals of 

the for-profit company are still the positive – and growing – 

payment of profits and dividends (in addition to sustainable 

operations). 
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Abstract: The instant paper deals with the mechanism for capacity provision, which is instrumental for the operation of the capacity market. 

The latter belongs to the wholesale electricity market and complements the energy only one. The capacity market is tasked with securing 

reliable power generation under the conditions of imbalance and stress for the energy system. Capacity and energy only markets interact in 

a consistent manner, thus their proper operation becomes crucial. The capacity market, however, seems to be expensive and few energy 

systems throughout the EU rely on it. Therefore, it is important to draw a line between different capacity mechanisms already set up and 

operated in terms of their most important features such as physical volume and clearing price setting. This analysis seems relevant for 

policy-makers’ decision to adopt or to dismiss the mechanism for capacity in Bulgaria. 
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1. Introduction 

Energy-only markets reward electricity that is actually produced. 

Like other goods/services, electrical power has been provided on the 

wholesale and retail markets. The market for capacity belongs to the 

wholesale one but does not supply electricity as usual. It supplies the 

mere ability to provide the latter in terms of installed assets that are 

ready to be (re)activated in order to generate electrical power in case 

of emergency and shortage. Bad weather conditions, natural disaster 

and/or industrial accidents  may cause electricity imbalance economy-

wide. Thus, the demand for is greater than the supply of power 

leading to peak wholesale prices (since it is still expensive to store 

energy and defer its consumption). The peak prices of electricity are 

neither politically nor socially acceptable. The trade-off between 

efficiency and equity is well-known issue in public economics [1]. If 

the price per megawatt hour of power rises, albeit efficient, it 

becomes unaffordable for low-income people who are at risk of 

poverty. If the electricity price is set (artificially) low, the revenue 

from power sales is not sufficient to cover even the operating costs of 

enterprises.  Then, albeit equitable, the price is inefficient. Such a 

market constellation raises the ”missing money” phenomenon within 

the energy sector [2].  Capital as a production factor becomes scarce 

for additional investments in electricity generation. The “missing 

money” problem and the political/social unacceptability of high prices 

lead to insufficient capacity for energy generation, while its 

consumption rises. In order to cope with such an imbalance, a 

capacity market and its remuneration mechanism are established and 

implemented. The capacity market operates parallel to the energy-

only one. The purpose of the former is to reduce the intensity and the 

level of peak energy prices [3]. 

Capacity for electricity generation  has been supplied not only by 

companies from the energy sector. Several big end consumers from 

many different industries may also contribute to the capacity market 

by modifying their energy consuming “behavior” any time the 

national/regional energy system requires it. Large industrial 

consumers track and know very well their own electricity 

consumption profile and accept restricting the latter within a given 

timeframe when and if an imbalance occurs. In exchange for their 

demand-side response and flexibility, government programs 

remunerate generously big non-energy companies. They are paid for 

their efforts to mitigate the (regional/national) electricity grid 

stress/shortage by limiting and/or deferring their electrical power 

consumption. Demand-side response providers are considered as “an 

increasingly valuable resource option whose …potential impacts are 

expanded by grid  modernization efforts” [16].  

Despite the differences between the energy only market and the 

capacity one, they consistently interact. Under the turbulent 

conditions of ever-rising energy prices, impulses of interaction may 

become more visible. In terms of illustration, by reaching a 

predetermined high level, the electricity wholesale price per unit may 

trigger the (re)activation of power plants’ production assets on the 

capacity market. The latter influences vice versa the energy only 

market. The rising wholesale price, which is an indication for power 

generation and grid stress, makes investments into additional assets 

on the energy only market more profitable. 

The design of the capacity mechanisms wherever they are adopted 

and implemented varies due to a set of factors. They determine the 

environment, where energy only and  capacity markets operate in 

parallel and the historically established relation “government-market” 

intervention within the economy. Last, but no least, cost effectiveness 

is an important factor for the adoption and operation of capacity 

mechanism in the particular economy.  

The statistics provides data for non-negligible public expenditures 

remunerating companies that take part on the capacity market. In 

2019 and 2020 the amounts paid to them were approximately €2,6 

billion, while almost doubling in 2021 (~€4,9 billion). Costs of 

capacity mechanism operation are going to rise slightly - for 2022 

they are estimated at €5,2 billion [5], which is due to the adoption and 

implementation of capacity mechanisms in Poland and Italy.  

2. Taxonomy for capacity mechanisms 

By the time of its liberalization, an important property of the 

electrical power market EU wide was the “strong faith in energy 

only markets” [6]. Though, the increasing share of renewable 

sources in the EU energy mix marked a turning point in its reliance 

on energy only market. The variable green energy leads to fewer 

operating hours for the conventional power plants. Though, they 

remain crucial, however, in case of peak demand (and prices). The 

first capacity mechanism was designed and implemented in Spain in 

1997 [15, 6]. 

An important property for the already liberalized EU energy 

market today is its diversity. Some countries rely on the capacity 

markets, while many others still consider introducing them. 

 Under the strategic reserve design, the capacity needed to 

cover any imbalance of electricity generation and consumption is 

set in a centralized manner, i.e. by a public institution (power grid 

operator and/or public regulatory authority, which supervises the 

energy sector). 

The remuneration per unit of electrical energy is determined 

throughout an auction or by a bilateral bargaining. In the strategic 

reserve as a form of capacity mechanism, different energy 

producers take part despite their technology and primary source of 

electrical power generation. Under the strategic reserve design, all 

of the producers are (re)activated any time the national/regional 

energy system is prone to stress due to bad weather, natural disaster 

and/or any other unforeseen circumstances. The capacity providers 

reserve and maintain their production assets outside the energy only 

market. In exchange for securing the electricity supply, providers 

receive two kinds of cash flows. The first one is fixed and is 

calculated in advance, while the second one is variable. The fixed 

and secure cash flows are payments that reward capacity providers, 

which are ready to be (re)activated in case of emergency for the 

energy system. The variable ones reward the power already 

generated and dispatched by the capacity provider. 

The strategic reserve seems simple for design and 

implemention. Entities participating usually reserve their production 
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assets outside the energy only market and do not compete there. In 

addition, the mechanism of strategic reserve may be useful in 

preventing long established energy companies, exposed to financial 

difficulty, from possible market exit. According to contracts they 

conclude as  capacity providers, the latter  receive regular revenue 

in exchange for guaranteeing the energy supply in case of 

emergency. If it does not occur, energy companies in charge of 

reserved capacity may not need to produce power at all. Therefore, 

companies on the capacity market are in a position to generate 

windfall (easy to make) profit since they do not incur operating 

costs, while receiving fixed (generous) payments from the public 

institutions [12, 5].  

Keeping production assets ready for (re)activation and/or 

“rescuing” enterprises in financial difficulty (due to obsolete 

technology or primary source with high greenhouse gas emission 

level) raise the issue of low efficiency inherent to the capacity 

mechanism in terms of strategic reserve.  

Obligation for capacity provision is an alternative design of the 

mechanism for capacity, where providers of the latter conclude 

contracts in a decentralized manner. As a result, the level of market 

prices is discovered, at which demand for almost balances supply of 

capacity, which is ready for power production. Under the obligation 

for capacity design, contracts have been concluded with a mid-term 

time horizon of delivery (i.e. for three years). The latter is in line 

with the mid-term position of the capacity mechanism between the 

long-term power purchase agreements and the short-term energy 

only markets [6]. 

The public entity (the energy system operator, ESO and/or the 

public regulator) may intervene via two possible routes in order to 

curb the capacity mechanism. Firstly, the public institution provides 

in detail the requirements for adequate electricity supply (i.e. the 

maximum hours per year without power, which are acceptable for 

the community). With reference to the latter, any provider of 

capacity calculates and determines its individual contribution in 

order to satisfy the centrally established requirements and 

parameters for adequate operation of the energy system. 

Alternatively, the public institution (ESO/the regulator) 

estimates in a central manner the cumulative obligation for capacity 

provision economy-wide. The applied methodology is set to 

precisely predict the total (in megawatts), which is consistent with 

the adequacy level of the national/regional electricity system. 

Moreover, ESO/the regulator establishes some reserve margins for 

the capacity volume needed to guarantee the adequacy requirement 

[6]. The prospective capacity providers usually need to undergo a 

certification procedure three to four years prior to delivery, while 

the validity of their certificates is revisited annually. The design of 

the obligation to provide capacity extends the set of participants. In 

addition to energy producing firms, large end consumers coming 

from energy-intensive businesses are also allowed to acquire 

obligation for capacity. These businesses are capable to flexibly 

managing their electrical power consumption. Some of the demand-

side responding operators may deploy energy storage technology.  

The capacity auctions is another mechanism design, under 

which the particular amount of capacity for energy generation and 

supply is determined in a central manner for the upcoming years. 

The national grid operator (ESO) and/or the public regulator of the 

energy (utilities) sector intervene in order to properly determine the 

correct capacity (in quantitative terms). The other important 

parameter – the remuneration - has been discovered throughout 

auctions that hold regularly. They are in charge of price 

“discovery”, which is the most transparent and market-conform 

procedure. After the clearing price is “discovered”, it becomes valid 

for all participants: incumbent and newly established ones, despite 

their technology and primary energy source for generation of 

electrical power. Therefore, capacity auctions firmly adhere to the 

concept of non-discrimination in its most relevant aspects – 

companies’ “age”, energy source, technology of generation, 

residency (domestic or abroad). 

Drawing a parallel between the highly regulated energy and 

stock markets, some scholars highlight the role national institutions 

may play in securing their smooth operation [16]. No doubt, 

institutional capacity matters for making the mechanism of (energy) 

capacity operational. Though, this issue remains outside the subject 

of the instant paper. 

While under the other so far discussed forms of capacity 

mechanisms the object of delivery are physical assets for production 

and supply of electricity (the physical capacity), under the 

reliability options (RO) there is an additional one. The options 

constitute a financial instrument. ROs are most suitable in case a 

long-term and persistent risk of insufficient energy supply has been 

identified throughout the given energy system [8]. Initially, the 

contours of such a capacity mechanism and the derivatives on it can 

be traced to Colombia, Italy and Ireland [9, 12, 14]. 

Like other financial derivatives, the reliability options constitute 

a contract between two parties. The buyer is the national grid 

operator, resp. the regulator of the utilities sector. The public 

authority acts for the sake of   public interest, which is a relevant 

difference to the rest of financial derivatives. The buyer (the public 

institution/authority) and the seller conclude the option contract at a 

fixed price, i.e. the strike one. The national grid operator, resp. the 

energy sector regulator use it as a hedging instrument against the 

price volatility on the energy market. There, the buyer of RO acts as 

a monopsony representing the society. The sellers of the reliability 

option, on their turn, are different capacity providers, interested in 

receiving secure income (premium) from the option contract [7]. 

   A crucial design parameter of the reliability options is the 

strike price that has dual tasks [7, 13]. On the one hand, it is set in 

order to secure stable prices on the energy markets, and on the other 

hand – to facilitate further investment into additional productive 

assets for electricity generation. In case the market constellations 

indicate some risk (stress) for the energy system, the spot price 

becomes bigger than the strike one. Under these conditions, the 

buyer will exercise the reliability option and the seller is obliged to 

provide both – the physical volume (of capacity) and the electrical 

power.  

The difference between the spot price and the strike one 

burdens the seller (i.e. the capacity provider) with additional costs. 

Seller’s company suffers a financial loss, as it is obliged to deliver 

the energy at the lower strike price set previously in the option 

contract. In fact, the income of the capacity providing company is a 

product of the quantity of electrical power dispatched multiplied by 

the strike price (that is lower than the spot one by the time of 

delivery) [7]. 

In order to compensate the financial loss, the seller may provide 

power on the spot electricity market too as the current price there 

guarantees plenty of revenue. Delivering power on the electricity 

only market is a realistic behavior in case the seller of the reliability 

option is capable to generate more electricity than the quantity of 

the latter delivered in case the option is exercised. If the seller is not 

capable to provide the power according to the option contract, they 

will also suffer a financial loss. The seller has to buy the contracted 

electrical power at the higher price on the energy only market. 

What happens if the spot price exceeds the strike one? In such a 

constellation, the market functions as if the reliability contract was 

not there, with all electricity consumed being settled at the spot 

price [6]. In exchange for the right (but not the obligation) to 

exercise the reliability options, the buyer pays a pre-determined 

premium to the other contracting party. Thereby, the seller of the 

reliability option secures a cash flow in terms of fixed premium in 

all hours despite the spot price level  [6].  

From the above analysis, some conclusions about the reliability 

options can be drawn. Firstly, they are similar to the long call 

options with a buyer usually a public institution, and the seller – 

capacity providing companies. Secondly, in period of stress and 

emergency for the energy system both capacity for generation and 

electrical power need to be physically delivered. Thirdly, financial 

resources have been exchanged between buyer and seller of 

reliability options. Fourthly, end consumers in terms of households, 

public organizations, enterprises despite their size and economic 

activity do also benefit from the options, since the former are 

financially protected against peak prices in times of electrical power 

shortage.  
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The capacity payments constitute a separate design of the 

capacity mechanism. It remunerates a unit of capacity for electricity 

generation at a fixed price determined in advance. Crucial 

properties of the capacity payments design are the security and 

adequacy of the energy supply. Both parameters sound like 

synonyms, nevertheless they differ, having regard to different 

dimensions of the electricity system.  

The adequacy of the latter requires reliable power supply in the 

long-term. It depends upon several important determinants such as 

potential for power generation – incumbent and/or new enterprises, 

development and deployment of (new) technologies, adoption of 

low carbon ones, capacity of the electrical grid and the related 

infrastructure. For example, smart grids attaches a new property to 

the energy network since the latter is capable to monitor 

automatically electricity flows and accordingly to react to changes 

in demand and supply. On its turn, the security of the energy system 

concerns reliable rebalancing of demand and supply in case sudden 

imbalances of electricity generation emerge. Thus, security of 

energy supply requires short-term solutions and governance of the 

currently operating capacities for power generation. The security of 

energy supply depends also on the current potential of the electricity 

grid to provide connectivity for additional (and diverse) energy 

producers [10, 13]. 

Some scholars consider capacity payments as the simplest 

design of the mechanism for capacity [6]. Bearing in mind the 

relation “security - adequacy” with regard to energy delivery, 

however, it seems too complex a task to properly define two 

components within the payment’s structure. The first one has to 

remunerate the adequacy (the long-term property of supply), while 

the second one – to reward   the short-term one. An additional 

complexity is the price setting per unit of the total capacity, despite 

differentiation of remuneration in terms of already established 

enterprises and newcomers. In some cases the contracted amounts 

of remuneration is set according to the type of load the participants 

provide – basic load, low emission and/or renewable one. 

Table 1 shows some of the main design properties of the 

capacity mechanisms discussed in this paper. 

Table 1: Relevant properties of capacity mechanism design 

 
Volume 
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(remuneration) 
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Set by 
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Efficiency 
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volume and 
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on set in a 
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manner 

Individual 
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capacity varies 

according to 

total volume, 

resp. to 

adequacy 

parameters 

Reliabi

lity options 
Set by CA 

Strike price 
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the secure 

supply of 

electricity 

RO 

exercised if 

spot price > 

strike price and 

seller has to 

deliver both 

volume and 

electricity 

Capacit

y Payment   

Volume set 

by the market 

Remunerati

on    set by CA 

Long and 

short-term 

dimensions 

interwoven 

Capacit

y Auction 

National 

volume – set by 

CA  

Remunerati

on –set by 

auction and 

valid for all 

participants 

Non-

discrimination 

in most 

relevant 

dimensions  

3. Conclusion 

The analysis of the above mentioned properties and important 

parameters of different alternatives for establishing and 

implementing a capacity mechanism  provides useful clues for 

deciding whether the energy system needs the energy only - and the 

capacity market operating simultaneously. Throughout the looming 

energy crisis where the electricity prices are rising to unprecedented 

levels, any measure or set of concerted measures to calm prices 

down seems worth exploring and highlighting.   
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Abstract: In locations where electricity is not available and distribution lines are far away from the connection point, than other means are 

necessary to provide water for different applications especially in agriculture sector. Using a diesel pump to deliver water account economic 

and environmental problems. Fuel prices affect the overall costs of diesel-powered water pumping system thereby reducing the incomes from 

the sale of vegetables or other planted crops. In addition, the use of a diesel-powered water pump system can lead to considerable amount of 

CO2 released to the surrounding which cause global warming. A possible solution to these problems is using renewable energy source like 

solar power, which is environmentally friendly and available for free. This paper focus on the identification of sector energy consumption 

and the possibility of application of PVWP system in the agriculture sector. Several economic analyses have been conducted to establish the 

best cost-effective solution for irrigation in agriculture sector. The possible benefits generated by the PVWP system implementation for the 

selected region should be highlighted, as well as the effects of the most sensitive parameters. The solar potential in the site showed that 

PVWP can be the best solution to provide water for irrigation compared to other traditional water pumping technologies and also can 

reduce the dependency from fossil fuel powered water pumps and can help the diversification of the agriculture sector especially.  

Keywords: PV-PUMP STATION, CO2, GHG, RETScreen Expert. 

1. Introduction 

Public interest in the issue of irrigation water pricing has 

increased worldwide in recent years, with increasing 

awareness of water scarcity and greater appreciation of the 

opportunity costs of allocating water among competing 

uses. Many of the world’s large-scale irrigation projects 

were constructed and placed in service in an era when water 

was relatively abundant or when the cost of developing 

water supplies in arid regions seemed a reasonable expense 

for expanding agricultural production and generating 

economic growth. Over the years, the incremental costs and 

benefits of irrigation have changed, as have public 

preferences regarding the allocation of water among 

agricultural, municipal, and environmental uses. The use of 

PVWP technology for irrigation is considered an innovative and 

sustainable solution with the aim to provide cost-effective solution 

within off grid PV concept. Such systems can promote the use of 

agriculture land, especially in remote areas of Albania. The 

combination of PVWP technology with water saving irrigation 

techniques and sustainable management of the groundwater 

resources can lead to several benefits. The integration of 

distributed renewable energy in agriculture sector can bring a lot of 

economic benefits to the farmers including the reduction of 

specific energy use and also can help to the mitigation of GHG 

emissions. From the technical point of view this system can offer 

the improvement of grid reliability and limitation of power 

outages, protection of critical loads, independence from national 

grid supply, and increased energy security coupled with a fixed 

energy cost which is immune to future tariffs and fossil fuel costs 

increases. This article presents a real application “Photo Voltaic 

Water Pump” (PVWP) installed in Divjake.  

After II WW following the increase in agricultural potential, the 

region gained significant importance in the economy of the 

country. This paper assesses the possibility of installing PVWP 

system at site including an existing greenhouse. The RETScreen 

software and PVsyst is used for the feasibility and financial 

viability evaluation. The study found out that the Divjaka 

municipality part of the Fier county has the highest solar 

irradiation in Albania, recorded 4.56 kWh/m2/day. The financial 

indicators like the internal rate return (IRR), equity payback years, 

cumulative cash flows and simple profitability index all indicated 

that the agriculture sector is the best option for the development of 

solar energy. The impact of the development of these plants will 

also have a considerable impact on the environment since the 

research on the field shows a great potential in the reduction in the 

emission of greenhouse gases (GHG), in  some cases around 93%. 

Such systems are foreseen to play a key role in a stable, costless 

and emission-less way especially in off-grid concept applications. 

The performance, availability, costs and carbon intensity of 

photovoltaic power all indicate that this technology can make a 

very substantial contribution to reduce carbon emissions and gain 

carbon credits. 

Similarly, in the study of [1] it is shown that Off-grid PV concept 

applied in telecommunication sector can bring a lot of benefits, 

especially in the very remote areas. Hence, PVWP systems can be 

used in the agriculture sector for irrigation purposes. 

In the other hand the depletion of fossil fuel and the negative effect 

on the environment as well as the potential techno-economic 

merits of "hybrid combinations" identified as a good solution 

moving towards reliable and more feasible energy systems based 

on renewables [2]. As the need for clean, sustainable energy 

increases, and renewable technologies get ever more advanced, 

more projects had been developed in greater sizes and 

complexities, including on-grid and off-grid solutions based on 

RES. 

Today, PV is one of the fastest-growing renewable energy 

technologies and is ready to play a major role in the future global 

electricity generation mix and a contribution for some 3.8 million 

jobs, or nearly a third of the sector total [3].  

Using solar PV to power mini-grids is an excellent way to bring 

electricity access to people who do not live near power 

transmission lines, particularly in developing countries with 

excellent solar energy resources and reducing the negative effect 

on environmental.  

The cost of manufacturing solar panels has plummeted 

dramatically in the last decade, making them not only affordable 

but often the cheapest form to be replaced and integrated in 

existing power systems. Solar panels have a lifespan of roughly 30 

years and come in variety depending on the type of material used 

in manufacturing. 

 

2. Site background and installation of proposed PV-

Water pump station 

 
In our case study the installation place will be located in Divjaka 

(41°02'158"N and 19°53'26"E) as it is shown in figure 1. The area 

has an altitude of 90 m above sea level and the measured average 
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annual air temperature results 15.24oC. Atmospheric mean 

pressure value and wind velocity measured at 10m altitude results 

97.38kPa and 1.1 ms-1.  

 
Figure 1: The property of the proposed PVWP location  

 

The property area chosen for this case study is around 2.0 ha and 

has an existing water well of 15 m deep (circle in blue). Thanks to 

the water sources available, the water quantity is provided from the 

well is enough to irrigate that surface for 8-10 hours per day with 

no missing water identified. 

The property has a modern greenhouse with net surface of 0.5 ha 

usually used for different crops such as potatoes, tomatoes, and 

carrots. Daily water amount for irrigation depends on weather 

condition and temperature. The mean earth temperature varies 

from 5.6oC in January up to 25.26oC in August while precipitation 

varies from 25.73mm in July up to 118.5mm in November. 

 
Figure 2: The proposed PVWP location daily solar radiation 

kWh/m2/day. 

 

Actually, the owner of the farm uses two different pumps supplied 

from two different energy sources: Electricity and diesel pump. 

The technical parameters and the specific consumption are 

provided from the owner’s monthly bill. 

From the model and data provided from Albanian Meteorological 

Institute it is shown that this region has a high solar potential.  

 
Figure 3: Daily solar radiation kWh/m2/day at the proposed 

location. 

The main two problems discussed are:  the connection point with 

the national electricity distribution grid and the process towards a 

cleaner and safer environment as the main fuel type (73%) is 

provided from fossil powered water pumps is considered in this 

work. From [4] and its Earth Science research program has long 

supported satellite systems providing important weather data 

capable to be fully integrated in RETScreen model. These data 

include long-term climatologically averaged estimates of 

meteorological quantities and surface solar energy fluxes. These 

satellite and model-based products have been shown to be accurate 

enough to provide reliable solar and meteorological resource data 

over regions where surface measurements are sparse or non-

existent. The highest values are observed during the summer 

season of the year, while the lowest values are observed in the 

winter months. The highest solar radiation value 6.834 kWh/m2/d 

is reached in July, while the lowest value 1.55 kWh/m2/d hits in 

December. According to Albanian Institute of Geo-Sciences, 

Energy, Water and Environment the annual mean solar radiation 

and temperature for Divjaka region is 4.082 while referring to 

NASA and 4.56 kWh/m²/d (11% lower). 

Table 1: The site-specific solar energy data. Divjaka region. [Solar 

database and PV software©2022 Solargis] 

 

Specific photovoltaic power 

output 

PVOUT 

specific 

1554.8 kWh/kWp 

Direct normal irradiation DNI 1725.2 kWh/m2 

Global horizontal irradiation  GHI 1640.9 kWh/m2 

Diffuse horizontal irradiation DIF 620 kWh/m2 

Global titled irradiation at 

optimum angle 

GTI  

opta 

1912.5 kWh/m2 

Optimum tilt of PV modules OPTA 34/180  o 

Air temperature  TEMP 17.4   oC 

Terrain Elevation ELE 80 m 

 

From Global Solar Atlas, energy planers can generate suitable site 

information for preliminary studies in EU-28 countries as they 

consider default values for many factors that are important for a 

design of a photovoltaic system. For more professional and 

detailed estimation it is used PVsyst tool that allow configuration 

of the proposed projects using more detailed solar and weather data 

as primary inputs to the simulation. 

 

3. An overview of the Albanian Energy system. 

3.1 Agriculture sector  

 
Under the pressure of an increased awareness related to 

environmental issues and costs from the existing energy system in 

Albania, technological progress and the liberalization of the energy 

market, in the last 15 years lead to development of wind and solar 

exploitation technologies in Albania [5]. Renewable energy 

sources, including solar, wind, hydro, biofuels and other future 

renewable sources are at the centre of the transition towards a less 

carbon-intensive and more sustainable energy system. [6].  

 

Figure 4: Final Energy Consumption by Sectors (ktoe) in Albania  
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2018 [5]. 

As it can be seen in figure 4 the final energy consumption in 

agriculture sector is around 80.32 ktoe. Transport sector and 

household are the main two sectors accounting 64% of the total 

final energy consumption in the country. 

 
Figure 5: Agriculture Energy Consumption by fuel type, 2018.[5] 

   

In figure 5 the consumption by fuel type in agriculture sector is 

given. The fossil fuel type account for 73% of the final energy 

consumption in agriculture sector, while electricity and biomass 

occupy the rest. The reduction of fossil fuel and electricity 

consumption within agriculture sector is the main focus of this 

research work. 

 

4. Renewable energy strategy and progress 

4.1 Solar energy 

 
The Paris Agreement sets a goal to limit the increase in global 

average temperature to well below 2°C above pre-industrial levels 

and to attempt to limit the increase to 1.5°C. Implicit in these goals 

is the need for a transition to a low-carbon energy sector, which 

accounts for two-thirds of global emissions. RES, coupled with 

energy efficiency gains, can provide 90% of the CO2 emissions 

reductions in the roadmap to 2050. Renewable energy is therefore 

a key component of Nationally Determined Contributions 

(NDCs)–the central implementation tool for countries under the 

Paris Agreement. At present, the level of detail contained in NDCs 

differs from country to country, with little in-depth analysis and 

limited quantitative information about the role of renewable energy 

in meeting greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reduction targets [7]. 

Based on the targets projected in global level Albania is making 

efforts to reduce the rate of electricity import and improve its 

security of supply fully in line with “Paris Agreement” 

requirements. The Albanian ministry of Energy and Transportation 

and its dependency institutions has compiled the "The National  

Energy Strategy 2018-2030", consisting on 6 possible scenarios of 

energy's transition process toward a sustainable and reliable energy 

by shifting Albania to decentralized renewable energy market, 

and energy efficiency. This strategy requires reaching a RES share 

of 42% to the total energy consumption and also reducing CO2 

(referring 2016) level up to 11.5% by the end of 2030. The first 

goal can be achieved by large scale integration of RES capacities, 

especially wind generation capacities [8]. The second national 

energy goal, compared to the baseline scenario in 2016, should be 

also fully in line with EU objectives, its commitment is to reach a 

reduction of 11.5% of CO2 emissions by the end of 2030. The RES 

share in global electricity generation reached almost 27% in 2019, 

renewable power as a whole still needs to expand significantly to 

meet the SDS share of almost half of generation by 2030 which 

requires the rate of annual capacity additions to accelerate the 

process [9]. 

 
Figure 6: The global installed capacity trends of the PV systems. 

 

In the graph in figure 6 the global installed PV capacity is given. 

The growth of PV capacity worldwide tends an exponential 

progress and results 18 times more in 2020 compared to 2010. 

Considerable interest in RES and significant increases in cost of 

imported oil and very frequent services of related power generation 

technologies have compelled various countries to search for low-

cost energy sources and improved technologies based on RES, PV 

and synergies between systems to achieve lower cost of electricity 

generation. Also, limiting the global average temperature rise to 

1.5oC will require all sectors of the economy with increasing need 

for energy to reach zero carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions early in 

the second half of this century. Photovoltaics (PV) is a key 

technology option for realising a decarbonised power sector and 

sustainable energy supply [10]. Most of those options rely on 

renewable necessarily supported from energy storage systems 

(ESS) [11]. 

 

5. Off – Grid PV systems applications  

 
Off grid PVWP systems applications have been studied to cover a 

lot of issues, especially to provide water for drinking purposes in 

the areas that suffer the lack of electricity. Nevertheless, the drastic 

fall in prices of PV modules due to the new-born production and 

costless technologies of the PV lead to increased interest on 

research and development of off grid PV systems, encouraging 

greater system flexibility and large-scale integration. The research 

is mainly focused on system design, optimization of system 

components (such as BOS and solar array performance), and 

technical and economic comparisons between PV and other 

traditional stand-alone fossil powered sources. There is a lack of 

compatibility or similarity between two or more facts including the 

systematic optimization of energy systems, having in mind the 

irrigation water requirement (IWR), water resource availability, 

and crop yield under different water supply conditions. System 

failures and corresponding economic losses still occur due to the 

inadequacy of system integration with the environment. In most 

works done so far, PVWP systems have been considered as 

independent electricity stations without taking into consideration 

how the system is affected by the environment (e.g., IWR and 

water resources). Thus, the first two research questions are: how 

does the variation in Irrigation Water Requirement (IWR) during 

the irrigation season affect PVWP systems design and 

effectiveness (used and unused solar fraction)? and how can the 

proposed PVWP systems be optimized from an integrated system 

perspective (taking into consideration water resources in the site)?  

It is also essential to identify the technical, economic and 

environmental constraints that can affect the 3 different types of 

PVWP systems. 
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Figure 7: (a)deep well to storage; (b) Lake or River to storage and 

(c) Pressurization (source PVSyst) 

Such systems can be applied using open or under pressure water 

tank. The pump can be immersed or can be positioning on the 

ground level involving in some cases the need for a boost pump. 

 

6. Economic aspects of PV systems 
 

Three key factors are essential when designing wind power plants. 

First there must be a sufficient source of solar potential in the 

proposed region, the PV technology must be promising as well as 

cost effective. Studies has shown that it is cost-effective for small 

loads (<10 kWp) need lower capital costs than grid extension and 

have lower O&M costs than gensets and primary batteries [12]. 

This section deals with the economic aspects of building a PVWP 

system with daily water consumption. 

Any factor that leads to lower total lifecycle costs, or that yields 

greater kWh over the chosen analysis period, lowers the LCOE of 

a PV system. The total lifecycle cost in the numerator is a function 

of the initial capital cost (which primarily includes the module, the 

installation hardware and labour, and transaction costs for system 

installers and financers), as well as ongoing operation and 

maintenance expenses (which oftentimes includes inverter 

replacement) and decommissioning costs including module 

collection and recycling. The total lifecycle energy production (the 

kWh in the denominator) is a function of location as well as 

module and system reliability and performance [12].  

The global weighted-average LCOE of utility-scale PV plants 

declined by 82% between 2010 and 2019, from around 

$0.378/kWh to $0.068/kWh in 2019, with a 13% reduction year-

on-year in 2019. At an individual country level, the weighted 

average LCOE of utility-scale solar PV declined by between 66% 

and 85% between 2010 and 2019.  

 

7. PV Project Costs 

 
Although the cost of PV panels energy has dropped dramatically in 

the last 10 years, technology requires a higher initial investment 

than traditional fossil fuel generators. Approximately 55% of the 

cost goes to module, 15% to inverter and the rest is belongs to BoS 

and installation costs (see graph in figure 8).  

 
Figure 8: Cost breakdown of PV system components (%) [1] 

 

8. Capital Investment Cost 
 

With very rapid reductions in solar PV module and balance of 

system costs, utility-scale solar PV is now increasingly competing 

head-to-head with alternatives and without financial support. 

Lower solar PV module prices and ongoing reductions in balance 

of system costs remain the main driver of reductions in the cost of 

electricity from solar PV. The costs for renewable energy 

technologies reached new lows again last year. Solar and wind 

power have emerged as the most affordable power source for many 

locations and markets, with cost reductions set to continue into the 

next decade. The latest improved manufacturing processes and 

enhanced module efficiency enabled are the key drivers of lower 

module costs. In addition, as project developers gain more 

experience and supply chain structures continue to develop in more 

and more markets, declining BoS costs have followed. This has led 

to an increased number of markets where PV systems are 

achieving competitive cost structures and resulted in falling global 

weighted-average total installed costs [1]. In 2019, significant total 

installed cost reductions have occurred across all the major 

markets such as China, India, Japan, Republic of Korea and the 

United States. An increasing number of cost competitive projects 

in India led to weighted average total installed costs of $618/kW in 

2019, around a fifth lower than in China. However, competitive 

costs structures are not confined to established markets anymore. 

Between 2010 and 2019, total installed costs have declined 

between 74% and 88% in markets where historical data is available 

back to 2010. The global capacity weighted-average total installed 

cost of projects commissioned in 2019 was $995/kW, 18% lower 

than in 2018 and 79% lower than in 2010 (see graph in figure 6). 

Based on the costs of the developed projects around the globe, 

yearly variation of total installation cost and LCOE is given 

graphically in figure 9. 

  
Figure 9: Global weighted average total installed costs, capacity 

factors and LCOE for PV, 2010–2019 [1-3] 

 

An important driver of improved competitiveness historically, the 

downward trend in solar PV module costs continued during 2019.  

By the end of 2009 and 2019, crystalline silicon module prices 

declined between 87% and 92% for modules sold in Europe, 

depending on the type. The weighted average cost reduction could 

be in the order of 90% during that period. More recently the cost of 

mainstream module technology declined 14% between December 

2018 and December 2019, reaching $ 0.27/W. A wide range of 

costs exists, however, depending on the type of module considered, 

with costs for December 2019 varying from as low as $0.21/W for 

the lower cost modules to as high as $0.38/W for all black 

modules. The cost of high efficiency crystalline modules at 

$0.37/W was slightly above thin film offerings, which sold for 

$0.36/W during that period. These costs declines and the advances 

in the ability to securely operate the grid with high shares of 

variable renewables are not only decarbonizing the electricity 

sector but are unlocking low-cost decarbonization in the end-use 

sectors in conjunction with increased electrification. On average, in 

2019, balance of system costs (excluding the module and inverter) 

made up about 64% of total installed costs.  In 2019, total BoS 

costs ranged from a low of 48% in India to a high of 76% in the 

Russian territories. Overall, soft cost categories for the evaluated 

countries made up around 40% of total BoS costs and about a 

quarter, on average, of the total installed costs. In 2016, these 

values were a third and 17% respectively. 
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Figure 10: Global weighted average capacity factors for utility-scale PV 

systems by year of commissioning, 2010–2019 

. 

The  global  weighted-average  capacity  factor for new, utility-

scale solar PV, increased from 13.8%  in  2010 to 18.0% in  2019.  

This was predominantly driven by the increased share of 

deployment in sunnier locations. A constant increased between 

2010 and 2018 of the  capacity factor  is given in Figure 7 [11]. 

The development of the global weighted-average capacity factor is 

a result of multiple elements working at the same time. Higher 

capacity factors in recent years have been driven by the shift in 

deployment to regions with higher irradiation, the increased use of 

tracking devices in the utility-scale segment in large markets and a 

range of other factors that have made a smaller contribution (e.g., 

reduction in system losses).  

 

9. Operation and Maintenance Costs 
 

The Operation and Maintenance costs of utility-scale solar PV 

plants have declined in recent years. However, in certain markets, 

the share of O&M costs in total LCOE has risen, as capital costs 

have fallen faster than O&M costs. O&M cost declines have been 

driven by module efficiency improvements leading to reduced 

surface area required per MW of capacity. At the same time, 

competitive pressures and improvements in the reliability of the 

technology have resulted in system designs optimised to reduce 

O&M costs and improved O&M strategies that take advantage of a 

range of innovations from robotic cleaning to “big data” analysis 

of performance data to identify issues and preventative 

interventions ahead of failures driving down O&M costs and 

reducing downtime. For the period 2018-2019, O&M cost 

estimates for utility-scale plants in the USA have been reported at 

between $(10-18)/kW per year [8]. Recent costs there seem to be 

dominated by preventive maintenance and module cleaning, with 

these making up as much as 75% and 90% of the total, depending 

on the system type and configuration. The rest of the O&M costs 

can be attributed to unscheduled maintenance, land lease costs and 

other component replacement costs. The current benchmarks 

without inverter replacement are $11.5/kW/year (residential), 

$12.0/kW/year (commercial), $9.1/kW/year (utility-scale, fixed-

tilt), and $10.4/ kW/year (utility-scale, tracking), significantly 

below previous O&M, only benchmark estimates [13]. Average 

utility-scale O&M costs in Europe have been recently reported at 

$10/kW/year, with historical data for Germany suggesting O&M 

costs came down 85% between 2005 and 2017, to $9/kW/year.  

 

10. Results and discussion  

PVWP configuration to supply water for irrigation to assist rural 

and remote areas in Albania was presented. This solution 

represents an alternative to simplify the installation process and to 

facilitate the PVWP, reducing the cost of electrical wiring network 

infrastructure design, installation time and maintenance. The 

perspective of a wide use of green power motivates the scientific 

community to study the possibility of fabricating PV modules 
providing autonomous water pump systems for irrigation (PVWP). 

11. Conclusion 
 

The present paper highlights some aspects related to autonomous 

PVWP systems district, including an universal understanding of 

the actual irrigation used for crop cultivation in Divjaka region.  

The existing diesel-powered water pumps and electricity from the 

national distribution line can be stand-by source option and should 

be replaced and combined in perfect harmony with PVWP 

extracting the maximum solar radiation.  

The high costs of the actual systems coming from the distance 

from national electricity distribution lines have and fuel prices are 

the main problems that should be considered.  

Being aware of the high share (73%) fossil fuel used in agriculture 

sector the only way to decarbonize the sector is using more RES 

technologies such as PV and wind sources. 

From economic point of view off-grid PV systems for irrigation 

can be more effective and can bring low specific costs. 

As a conclusion, off-grid PVWP concept should be the only option 

and solution in the way to deep decarbonisation of the agriculture 

sector in Albania and also promoting crop cultivation in the region. 
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Abstract: A lot of techno-economic analyses have been conducted to seek the most cost-effective solution for irrigation purposes applied in the interval time 

of 25 years of project life. The possible benefits outlined by the PVWP system implementation have been identified, as well as the effects of the most sensitive 
parameters, such as installation price, incentives and other credit options such as carbon credit rate or feed in tariff. The output carried out from the 

simulation shows that PVWP system represents the best solution to provide free carbon and costless electricity to run the water pump for sprinkler irrigation 

in the agriculture sector in Albania. The environmental benefits have been also addressed, evaluating the CO2 emissions saving achievable from the PVWP 
system operation and some financial aspects such as simple payback period (SPP), NPV and the carbon footprint reduction per ha. As a conclusion 

replacement of diesel-powered water pumping used only for irrigation purposes results in an annual net reduction of CO2 emissions by 1.9416 ton per year 

which is equivalent to 861 litres of gasoline not burned. The net specific GHG reduction results 0.09708 kgCO2/m
2, simple payback period results 5.7 year and 

Net Present Value (NPV) 4961.74€ and by applying a Feed-in tariff 0.0600 €/m³ then the water sale income results 19 817 € for the entire project life of 25 

years starting from 2022.  

Keywords: PVWP, RETScreen Expert, CO2, SPP, Irrigation 

1. Introduction 

Existing 2030 climate and energy framework and ambition aims to cut at 

least 40% in GHG from 1990 levels; at least 32% share for renewable 

energy and at least 32.5% improvement in energy efficiency. Despite cost 
declines and continuous policy support, faster wind growth hinges on 

resolving social acceptance, permitting and grid integration problems [1]. 

During the last 10 years, the incremental costs and benefits of 

irrigation have changed, as have public preferences regarding the 

allocation of water among agricultural, municipal, and 

environmental uses. The use of PVWP technology for irrigation is 

considered an innovative and sustainable solution with the aim to 

provide cost-effective solution within off grid PV concept. Such 

systems can promote the use of agriculture land, especially in 

remote areas of Albania. The combination of PVWP technology 

with water saving irrigation techniques and sustainable 

management of the groundwater resources can lead to several 

benefits. The integration of distributed renewable energy in 

agriculture sector can bring a lot of economic benefits to the 

farmers including the reduction of energy use per unit and also can 

help the mitigation of GHG emissions. This paper assesses the 

possibility of installing PVWP system at one site of an existing 

Greenhouse. Hence, to estimate the potential of integrating solar 

into the country’s energy mix. The RETScreen software is used for 

the feasibility and financial viability evaluation. The study found 

out that the Divjaka municipality part of the Fier county 

experiences the highest solar irradiation as it recorded 4.56 

kWh/m2/day. The financial indicators like the internal rate return, 

equity payback years, cumulative cash flows and simple 

profitability index all indicated that the agriculture sector is the 

best option for the development of solar energy and GHG potential 

reduction. The impact of the development of these plants will also 

have a considerable impact on the environment since the research 

on the field shows a great potential in the reduction in the emission 

of greenhouse gases (GHG), in  some cases around 93%. Such 

systems are foreseen to play a key role in a stable, costless and 

emission-less way especially in off-grid applications. The 

performance, availability, costs and carbon intensity of 

photovoltaic power all indicate that this technology can make a 

very substantial contribution to reduce carbon emissions and gain 

carbon credits. 

Similarly, in the study of [2] it is shown that Off-grid PV concept 

applied in telecommunication sector can bring a lot of benefits. 

Hence, PVWP systems can be used in the agriculture sector for 

irrigation purposes. 

In the other hand the depletion of fossil fuel and the negative effect 

on the environment as well as the potential techno-economic 

merits of "hybrid combinations" identified as a good solution 

moving towards reliable and more feasible energy systems based 

on renewables [3]. As the need for clean, sustainable energy 

increases, and renewable technologies get ever more advanced, 

more projects had been developed in greater sizes and 

complexities, including on-grid and off-grid solutions based on 

renewables. 

Using solar PV to power mini-grids is an excellent way to bring 

electricity access to people who do not live near power 

transmission lines, particularly in developing countries with 

excellent solar energy resources and reducing the negative effect 

on environmental.  

2.  Site background and installation of proposed PV-

Water pump station 

In our case study the installation place will be located in Divjaka 

(41°02'158"N and 19°53'26"E) as it is shown in figure 1. The area 

has an altitude of 90 m above sea level and the measured average 

annual air temperature results 15.24oC. Atmospheric mean 

pressure value and wind velocity measured at 10m altitude results 

97.38kPa and 1.1 ms-1.  

 
Figure 1: The property of the proposed PVWP location. 

 

The property area chosen for this case study is around 2.0 ha and 

has an existing water well of 5 m deep. The water quantity is 

provided from the well is enough to irrigate that surface for 8 hours 

up to level 0.5 m.  

The property has installed a greenhouse with a surface of 0.5 ha 

usually used for potatoes, tomatoes and carrots. Daily water 

amount for irrigation depends on weather condition and 

temperature. The mean earth temperature varies from 5.6oC in 

January up to 25.26oC in August while precipitation varies from 

25.73mm in July up to 118.5mm in November.  

 

3. Materials and methods 

Actually, there are several models available for conducting a set of analysis 

including environmental impact and benefits. RETScreen Expert is a clean-

energy awareness, decision-support and capacity-building tool [4]. This 
model helps us as energy planers to determine the annual reduction in the 

emission of greenhouse gases stemming from using the proposed 

technology in place of the base case technology. The model uses a 
computerized system with integrated mathematical algorithms and top to 

bottom approach which has been developed to overcome the barriers to 
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clean energy technology implementation at the preliminary feasibility 
stage. It provides a cost analysis, GHG emission reduction analysis, 

financial summary, sensitivity analysis, provides a low-cost preliminary 

assessment of RES projects with a small set of a detailed information. 

Methodology 2 as the more suitable to perform the techno-economic 

analysis is chosen [5]  

 

4. Off - Grid PV systems applications  

Off grid PVWP systems applications have been studied to cover a 

lot of issues, especially to provide water for drinking purposes in 

the areas that suffer the lack of electricity. Nevertheless, the drastic 

fall in prices of PV modules due to the new-born production and 

costless technologies of the PV lead to increased interest on 

research and development of off grid PV systems, encouraging 

greater system flexibility and large-scale integration and new 

applications especially in Albania. The research is mainly focused 

on system design, optimization of system components (such as 

BOS and solar array performance), and technical and economic 

comparisons between PV and other traditional stand-alone fossil 

powered sources. The studies have demonstrated that a solar PV 

combined with diesel engine (hybrid) has relatively lower LCOE 

than a pure diesel generator-only. The IEA estimates that to 

achieve the goal of universal electricity access, 70% of the rural 

areas that currently lack electricity will need to be connected using 

mini grid or off-grid solutions. Photovoltaic systems can be 

combined with fossil fuel driven (Genset) motors. Off-grid 

applications include both stand-alone systems, and hybrid systems, 

which are similar to stand-alone systems but also include a fossil 

fuel generator (Genset) to meet some of the load requirements and 

provide higher reliability. The studies have demonstrated that a 

solar PV combined with diesel engine (hybrid) has relatively lower 

LCOE than a pure diesel generator-only. Nevertheless, the capital 

cost of the battery, which is one of the most significant 

components in LCOE evaluation aims to be reduced to more than 

60% by 2030 [6]  

 
Figure 2: Schematic representation of a PVWP system [5]. 

 

PVWP application in agriculture sector can bring and provide 

water for irrigation purposes. This solution represents an 

alternative to simplify the installation process and to facilitate the 

independent electricity anywhere, reducing the cost of electrical 

wiring network infrastructure and design, installation time and 

maintenance. Other important outcomes from this proposed system 

are as below: 

 Greater accessibility to equipment,  

 Reduced time for flaws detection and reducing visits to the 

site. The perspective of a wide use of green power motivates 

the scientific community to study the possibility of fabricating 

hybrid-PV modules providing autonomous electricity station 

especially in remote areas. 

RETScreen Expert, an advanced computer software which a basic 

energy model used for small different off-grid PV configurations is 

chosen.  

5. Emission reduction analysis in RETScreen Expert 

model 

The model performs a GHG emission reduction analysis depending 

on whether the clean energy system under consideration generates 

electricity or provides other energy requirements.  

The only difference lies in transmission and distribution losses, 

which are incurred only by electricity generating systems. The 

reduction ΔGHG is calculated as follows in equation 1: 

  (1 )(1 )GHG base prop prop prop cre e E e               (1)                

where ebase is the base case GHG emission factor, eprop is the 

proposed case GHG emission factor, Eprop is the proposed case 

annual electricity produced, λprop is the fraction of electricity lost in 

transmission and distribution for the proposed case, and ecr the 

GHG emission reduction credit transaction fee. For both the base 

case and proposed case system, the transmission and distribution 

losses are deemed to be negligible for on-site generation, such as 

off-grid and water-pumping PV applications. 

 

6. GHG emission factor – base case electricity system 

For the base case electricity generation system is strictly required 

the calculation of the GHG emission factors, defined as the mass of 

greenhouse gas emitted per unit of energy produced. For a single 

fuel type, the following formula in equation (2) is used to calculate 

the base case electricity system GHG emission factor, ebase: 

 
2 2 4 4 2 2

1 1

1

base CO CO CH CH N O N Oe e GWP e GWP e GWP

 

  



       (2)   

where eCO2, eCH4, and eN2O are respectively the CO2, CH4 and 

emission factors for the fuel/source considered, GWPCO2, GWPCH4, 

and GWPN2O are the global warming potentials for CO2, CH4 and 

N2O, η is the fuel conversion efficiency and λ is the fraction of 

electricity lost in transmission and distribution. The GHG emission 

factor will vary according to the type and quality of the fuel, and 

the type and size of the power plant. In cases for which there are a 

number of fuel types or sources, the GHG emission factor ebase for 

the electricity mix is calculated as the weighted sum of emission 

factors calculated for each individual fuel source given in equation 

(3): 

,

1

n

base i base i

i

e f e


                                                                     (3)   

where n is the number of fuels/sources in the mix, fi is the fraction 

of end-use electricity coming from fuel/source i, and ebase, i is the 

emission factor for fuel i, calculated through a formula similar to 

equation (2): 

 
2 2 4 4 2 2, , , ,

1 1

, 1 ,
base i CO i CO CH i CH N O i N Oe e GWP e GWP e GWP

i i 
  



   (4)  

where 
2 ,CO ie , 

4 ,CH ie and 
2 ,N O ie are respectively the CO2, CH4 

and N2O emission factors for fuel/source i, ,i  is the fuel 

conversion efficiency for fuel i, and ,i is fraction of electricity 

lost in transmission and distribution for fuel i. 

The GHG emission factor for the electricity mix will apply from 

year 1 up to the year of change in baseline, as specified by the user, 

unless no changes are specified; in this case, the emission factor 

will apply throughout the life of the project. When a change in the 

baseline emission factor is specified, the new factor for the year 

that the change in baseline takes place, and the years that follow 

will  be determined by (e*): 
*

base base changee e r                                                                   (5)   

where changer  is the percentage change in the base case (baseline) 

GHG emission factor for the year that the change in baseline takes 

place, and the years that follow. 
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7. GHG emission factor – proposed case electricity 

system 

The calculation of the proposed case electricity system GHG 

emission factor, eprop, is similar to that of the base case GHG 

emission factor, with the exception that for off-grid systems the 

fraction of electricity lost in transmission and distribution is set to 

zero. eprop  is therefore calculated through equation (2) with λ=0, in 

the case of a single fuel/source, or through equations (3) and (4) 

with all λi=0, in the case of a mix of fuel/sources.  

 

8. Silmulation of the PVWP system in RETScreen Expert 

Emission factors will vary for different types and qualities of fuels, 

and for different types and sizes of power plants.. The electricity 

mix factors thus account for a weighted average of the fuel 

conversion efficiencies and T&D losses of the different fuel types.  

For fuel type selected, diesel 2, 100% single fuel mix, units are 

given in (kg/GJ) as it is shown in table 2. 

 

Table 2:Emission factors for the chosen fuel type taken in the 

study (Diesel#2) 
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0.0063 0.0018 7 0.777 

 

In the baseline case the diesel 2 fuel type is chosen in the 

simulation of the system. A typical Genset could have an 

electricity generation efficiency of 35% and CO2 emission factor 

results 70kg/GJ. Specific emission factor for N2O for the selected 

fuel type is 0.0006 kg/GJ resulting to 0.0024 kg/GJ and 0.0063 

kg/GJ of CH4. 

The GHG emission factor results 0.777 tCO2/MWh including 7% 

T&D losses.  

Table 3: Calculation of CO2, CH4 and N2O for the base case 

system. 
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In the table 3 the GHG emission for the base case system by 

multiplying the fuel consumption by the GHG emission factor. The 

model also calculates the GHG emission for the base case system 

by multiplying the annual system losses by the global warming 

potential. The total gross annual GHG release in environmental 

results 2.0127tCO2. 

9. GHG reduction credit 

In this case study the optional GHG reduction credit, per 

equivalent ton of CO2 (tCO2) is considered.  It is used in 

conjunction with the net GHG reduction to calculate the annual 

GHG reduction revenue. Prices for GHG reduction credits, per 

equivalent ton of CO2 (tCO2), vary widely depending on how the 

credit is generated and how it will be delivered. Other factors 

which have an impact on price may include voluntary or 

mandatory emissions reduction; private or public purchase of 

credits; credits traded within, for example, the European Union 

Greenhouse Gas Emission Trading Scheme (EU ETS), other 

national, transnational, or regional schemes; type of technology 

used to generate the emissions reductions; and others.  As of May 

2014, prices including rates for carbon taxes varied between $1 to 

$168 per ton of CO2 [7]. 

The model escalates the GHG reduction credit rate yearly 

according to the GHG reduction credit escalation rate starting from 

year 1 and throughout the GHG reduction credit duration as it is 

given in the table 4.  

 

Table 4: Calculation of the carbon credit revenue 

 

 $/tCO2 25 

GHG reduction credit duration Yrs. 25 

GHG reduction credit escalation rate % 2 

Gross annual GHG emission reduction tCO2 0.3203 

GHG credits transaction fee % 2 

Net annual GHG emission reduction tCO2 1.9416 

GHG reduction revenue $ 48.5 

 

Carbon credit instruments often coexist with other heterogeneous 

policies that may directly or indirectly contribute to reducing GHG 

emissions by addressing areas such energy or infrastructure. In our 

study they have to be planned to interact and complement other 

strategic priorities at local and national levels. The GHG reduction 

credit duration is acceped to be applied all into the whole lifetime 

of the proposed PVWP system with a reduction credit escalation 

rate of 2%. From the calculation the net annual GHG results 

1.9416tCO2 leading to 48.5$ of GHG reduction revenue. The credit 

transaction fee is accepted 2%. In the graph in figure 3 the results 

of the simulations of the hybryd system compared to that of the 

base case (diesel powered water pump alone) is given. The 

proposed system, hybrid PV offers the lowest possible scenario for 

the mitigation of GHG emissions resulting to 0.0315tCO2 

compared to baseline scenario 2.0127tCO2.  

 

 
 

Figure 3: Results of the simulation of the baseline scenario and PVWP 
system. 

 

The simulation shows that an amount of 1.9416 tCO2 is reduced by 

the proposed PVWP system equivalent to 851 litres of gasoline not 

used or 0.4503 acres of forest absorbing carbon. 
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10. Financial analysis of the proposed PVWP system. 

Simulation period   25 

Project life  yrs. 25 

Inflation  % 3 

Discount rate % 8 

Water sale €/m3 0.06 

Payback period yrs. 5.7 

NPV € 4961.74 

Yearly Water income (After-tax-profit) € 793 

GHG reduction revenue $ 48.5 

 

 
Figure 4: Cumulative cashflow (€) 

 

In figure 4 cumulative cash flow is represented. The model 

calculates the cumulative cash flows, which represent the net pre-

tax flows accumulated from year 0 (refering to 2022).  The net pre-

tax cash flows are the yearly net flows of cash for the project 

before income tax. It represents the estimated sum of cash that will 

be paid or received each year during the entire life of the PVWP 

project. Annual costs, savings and revenue, which reflect amounts 

valid for year 0, are thus escalated one year in order to determine 

the actual costs and savings and revenue incurred during the first 

year of operation. The cumulative cash flows are plotted versus 

time in the cash flows graph in figure 4. In the case study the total 

investement cost (exluding water tank and well) for the PVWP 

system cost is conidered 4500€.  

 

 
Figure 5: Simple Payback (years). 

 

A lot of studies have been performed regarding economic aspects 

of PV systems. In the study of [8-9] Life Cycle Assessment of 

Photovoltaics Energy Payback Time Mono is analyzed. The simple 

payback should not be used as the primary indicator to evaluate a 

project. It is useful, however, as a secondary indicator to indicate 

the level of risk of an investment. A further criticism of the simple 

payback method is that it does not consider the time value of 

money, nor the impact of inflation on the costs. On the other hand, 

the payback period is often of great importance to individuals or 

small firms that may be cash poor. In our study the payback period 

results 5.7 years. 

 

11. Conclusion 

The present paper has identified various aspects related to PVWP 

system for an autonomous water supply in Divjaka region, 

including an universal understanding of the GHG emission 

mitigation process. The existing diesel water pump generators can 

be substituted by applying photovoltaic (PV) technology which can 

be combined in perfect harmony as the maximum solar radiation 

falls in the same period when water demand is high. In this paper, 

the feasibility of a single integrated autonomous PVWP system, 

discussing its potentiality in agriculture sector is analyzed.  

As a conclusion replacement of diesel-powered water pumping 

used only for irrigation purposes results in an annual net reduction 

of CO2 emissions by 1.9416 ton per year which is equivalent to 

861 litres of gasoline not burned. The net specific GHG reduction 

results 0.09708 kgCO2/m2, simple payback period results 5.7 year 

and Net Present Value (NPV) 4961.74€ and by applying a Feed-in 

tariff 0.0600 €/m³ then the water sale income results 19 817 € for 

the entire project life of 25 years starting from 2022. 

The outputs of the study can be used by policymakers in the 

country in the way in the decarbonization of the energy sector, 

especially the agriculture sector, fully based on fossil fuel (73%). 
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Annotation. The combination of interests of TNCs and the state is considered. An assessment of the activities of the world's largest TNCs. 
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1. Introduction 
 

In the context of globalization, the interdependence and 

interconnectedness of countries is deepening. The advantages of 

these processes are developed countries where transnational 

corporations (TNCs) come from - the main actors operating in 

international markets. The activities of TNCs have a huge impact on 

the development of global society, as well as developing countries 

[9].  

The combination of the interests of transnational corporations 

(TNCs) and the state can be observed in the following cases: 

- intensification of TNCs in the national economy can 

improve the image of the state at the global level and, consequently, 

make it more attractive to other corporations; 

- foreign direct investment by foreign TNCs in production 

finances the country's balance of payments deficit; 

- implementing their strategies, TNCs can contribute to the 

restructuring of the economy and increase its competitiveness; 

- TNCs in the national economy can ensure the development 

of existing and the creation of new ancillary industries for their 

production. 

As a result of the rapid development of the global pandemic 

(COVID-19), key global stock exchanges have experienced the 

"deepest" intraday declines in March 2020 since the 2008 global 

financial crisis. In the same month, market volatility peaked after 

the global financial crisis due to the unprecedented impact of 

COVID-19 on world markets. The negative economic phenomena 

outlined above have distorted the world market in a short period, 

and all countries and companies around the world are still feeling 

the effects. 

 

2. Evaluation of the activities of the largest 

multinational corporations in the world 

 
To understand the economic impact of COVID-19 on the 

company's data and opportunities for their further development in 

global markets for goods and services, we will focus on a detailed 

analysis of trends in the 2020 reporting year. 

The market capitalization of the top 100 companies decreased 

by $ 3905 billion. (15%) to $ 21,471 billion. as of March 2020, 

although it should be noted that these global companies have 

performed significantly better than smaller representatives of their 

sectors have. This is a sign that when choosing the most favorable 

companies to invest in sectors of the world economy, investors 

should evaluate the combination of economic stability and 

protective qualities of large companies, as well as their ability to 

invest in eliminating the negative effects of market fluctuations. 

The market capitalization of the world's top 100 global 

companies increased by 20% from March to December 2019, before 

decreasing by 15% from December 2019 to March 2020, as 

COVID-19 consolidated its position in global markets for goods 

and services (Fig.1). 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Dynamics of change in the market capitalization of the top 

100 global companies in the world, billion dollars, 2015-2020 

Source: built on [1] 

 

In 2020, the market capitalization of the top 100 global 

companies in the world increased by only 2%, which is the lowest 

figure since 2016 [2]. 

In all regions of the world, the market capitalization of the top 

100 companies grew until December 2019, after which profits 

began to decline in all regions of the world (except Saudi Arabia) 

(table 1). 

 
Table 1 Changes in the market capitalization of the top 100 companies in 

the world by region (December 2019 - March 2020) 

 

Region of the world Change, billion dollars Change,% 

USA - 2 204 - 14 

Europe - 956 - 25 

China and the Asian 

region 
- 355 - 11 

Other regions of the 
world 

- 389 - 13 

Total - 3905 - 15 

Source: built on [1] 

Thus, European companies, which were among the top 100 

companies in the world, experienced the most significant relative 

decline in the three months to March 2020, while market 

capitalization decreased by 25% ($ 956 billion) [3]. British 

companies in the top 100 companies in the world with a relatively 

high weight of companies representing the oil and gas sectors 

received a moderate 2% increase in market capitalization in March-

December 2019, before a decrease in market capitalization by 28% 

by March 2020. 

The United States continues to dominate the top 100 

companies in the world in terms of market capitalization and the 

number of companies on the list, despite a reduction in market 

capitalization of $ 2,204 billion (14%) in the three months to March 

2020 [4]. 

  march  december march 
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China and its regions make the second largest contribution to 

the list of top 100 global companies in the world with 14 

companies, losing one company in 2020 and slightly behind the 

United States [5]. 

Brazil, South Africa and Australia are no longer in the top 100 

global companies in the world because Petrobras (Brazil), BHP 

(Australia), Naspers (South Africa) after selection Prosus in a 

separate TNC, dropped out of this ranking [6]. 

Other notable changes in the market capitalization of the 

world's top 100 companies by region in 2020 compared to 2019 are 

as follows: 

- Saudi Arabia's position was improved by Saudi Aramco, 

which rose from 17th to third position; 

- The position of the United Kingdom has changed from third 

to fifth place, despite the fact that the list has the same number of 

companies. British companies demonstrated one of the largest 

reductions in market capitalization in the three months to March 

2020; 

- The Netherlands rose from 12th to eighth position, taking 

advantage of a significant increase in market capitalization IPO 

Prosus and ASML Holdings; 

- Canada has gone down five steps since Toronto Dominion 

Bank is no longer on the top 100 list. 

Speaking of specific companies in the top 100, Microsoft took 

second place as of March 2020, despite a temporary lead by Apple 

in late 2019. At the same time, both companies are ranked lower 

than Saudi Aramco, which took the first place in terms of market 

capitalization (Fig. 2). 

According to Figs. 2 can be traced to the fact that Saudi 

Aramco had the world's largest IPO in December 2019. Since its 

listing, it is the world's largest company by market capitalization. At 

the time of the IPO, its value was more than twice that of 

Microsoft's largest company in March 2019. As of March 2020, 

Exxon Mobil fell from the top ten to 42nd position (starting in 

December 2019), which corresponds to the negative trend in the oil 

and gas sector after the pandemic. The gap between the leaders and 

outsiders of the world's top 100 companies was $ 1,516 billion and 

has grown significantly compared to March 2019 due to the size of 

Saudi Aramco. The gap between the second largest companies 

(Microsoft and Apple) and outsiders has also widened. 
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Fig. 2. Dynamics of market capitalization of leaders and outsiders of the top 100 global companies in the world, billion dollars, 2009-2020 

Source: built on [1] 

 

In March 2020, the market capitalization of outsiders in the 

top 100 companies in the world was $ 13 billion lower than in 

March 2019. 

Thus, even taking into account the negative economic factors 

caused by the COVID-19 pandemic and the unprecedented decline 

in oil and gas prices, Saudi Aramco retains its top positions as of 

December 2019 (and March 2020 Figure 3). 

According to analytical data presented in Fig. 3, it can be 

concluded that the companies of the top 100 companies in the 

world. Apple regained the lead by overtaking Microsoft in October 

2019, but as of 2020, Apple dropped to third place. In our opinion, 

the Technology and e-commerce sector continue to dominate at the 

top  

of the ranking of further research in this area is promising, aimed at 

studying the changes in the positions of companies in the top 100 by 

2020 and their resilience to the obstacles caused by the COVID-19 

pandemic. 

Amazon has become one of ten companies in the top 100 

companies in the world as of 2020, increasing its market value in 

the three months to March 2020. As a result, the company rose one 

place in the ranking of Alphabet. 

As noted above, in all regions the market capitalization of the 

world's top 100 companies grew until December 2019, after which 

the negative trends caused by COVID-19 hit global markets, and 

the profits of the surveyed companies were leveled in all regions of 

the world (except Saudi Arabia) (Fig.4). 

European companies in the top 100 companies in the world 

showed the most significant relative decline in the three months to 

March 2020, while their market capitalization decreased by 25% ($ 

956 billion). The market capitalization of American companies in 

the top 100 companies in the world fell by 14% in three months to 

March 2020 ($ 2,204 billion). The United States continues to 

dominate the top 100 companies in the world in terms of market 

capitalization and the number of companies on the list (Fig.5). 

The market capitalization of China and its regional companies 

in the top 100 companies in the world has decreased slightly - from 

15% of the total in March 2019 to 14% in March 2020. Sinopec 

(China Petroleum & Chemical Corporation) has dropped out of the 

list of world leaders. 
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Fig. 3. Dynamics of market capitalization of the world's leading companies, billion dollars, April 2019 - March 2020 

Source: based on [1] 

 

 
Fig. 4. Dynamics of market capitalization of the world's leading companies by region, billion dollars, 2009-2020 

 

 
Fig. 5. Dynamics of the number of companies in the top 100 companies in the world by region, number, 2009-2020 

Source: based on [1] 
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The market capitalization of companies in other regions of the 

world market was increased due to the accession of Saudi Aramco 

in the period up to December 2019, which more than offset the net 

losses of three companies (36%) in this category from the top 100. 

Thus, the top 100 companies from the United States and China 

(taking into account the Asian region) have not shown drastic 

changes in their rankings since March 2019. Although US 

companies have expanded their presence in the top 100 companies 

in the world (+3 companies), Chinese companies have lost their 

representatives in the ranking (-1 company) (Table 2). 

 
Table 2 Dynamics of the number of TNCs in the top 100 companies in the world by country 

 

Country 

Indicators as of 2020 Indicators as of 2019 

Number of 

companies, pcs. 

Market capitalization, 

billion dollars 

Position in the 

ranking by 
capitalization 

Number of 

companies, pcs. 

Market capitalization, 

billion dollars. 

Position in the 

ranking by 
capitalization 

USA 57 13093 1 54 13292 1 

China 14 2922 2 15 3197 2 

Saudi Arabia 1 1602 3 1 100 17 

Switzerland 3 795 4 3 774 4 

UK 6 640 5 6 870 3 

France 4 545 6 5 696 5 

Japan 3 395 7 2 298 6 

Netherlands 3 357 8 1 166 12 

North Korea 1 234 9 1 234 8 

Ireland 2 225 10 2 235 7 

India 2 185 11 2 233 9 

Denmark 1 144 12 1 128 15 

Germany 1 136 13 1 142 13 

Belgium 1 90 14 1 169 11 

Canada 1 87 15 2 208 10 

Source: based on [1] 

 

According to table. 2 can be seen that the position of Saudi 

Arabia has improved due to the above-mentioned company Saudi 

Aramco, so, the country rose from 17th to 3rd place. During this 

period, Saudi Aramco acquired the Saudi Basic Industries 

Corporation (SABIC), and as of March 2019, SABIC was the only 

company in Saudi Arabia. 

The position of the United Kingdom fell from 3 to 5 place, 

despite the fact that the same number of companies on the list. 

Some of the largest reductions in market capitalization in the three 

months to March 2020 were demonstrated by British companies, 

including HSBC, BP and Royal Dutch Shell [10]. The Netherlands 

rose from 12th to 8th position, mainly due to increased market 

capitalization of the semiconductor company ASML Holding and 

IPO Prosus (the technology company broke away from Naspers). 

Canada has dropped five places during this period due to the 

loss of Toronto Dominion Bank's leading position in the global 

financial sector. 

As of March 2020, the technology, finance and healthcare 

sectors accounted for 58% of the total market capitalization of the 

world's top 100 companies (Table 3). 

 
Table 3Comparative analysis of market capitalization by sectors of companies, December 2019 - March 2020 

 

ector 

Change in market 
capitalization, % 

Change in the 
sector 

performance 

index, % 

Market 
capitalization, 

03.2020, billion 

dollars 

Number of 
companies, 

03.2020, pieces 

Market 
capitalization, 

12.2019, billion 

dollars 

Domestic services -6 -33 2876 10 3066 

Telecommunications -14 -16 782 5 904 

Healthcare -11 -12 2968 19 3325 

Industry -19 -27 504 5 623 

Consumer goods -14 -18 2222 13 2590 

Technologies -11 -14 6258 20 7-26 

Oil and gas -24 -44 2428 8 3187 

Resources materials -20 -28 92 1 114 

Finances -23 -32 3224 18 4206 

Utilities -1 -16 118 1 118 

Source: built on [1] 

 

Utilities is a new sector that is included in the analysis only in 

2020 due to the inclusion of NextEra Energy (renewable energy 

producer) in the ranking of the top 100 companies in the world. As 

of December 2019, the company was ranked 92nd, rising to 63rd 

place in March 2020. 

Three months before March 2020, when the global situation 

with COVID-19 was developing rapidly in a negative direction for 

the world economy, all indices of leading sectors ranged from 12% 

to 44%. During the same period, although the market capitalization 

of the world's top 100 companies by sector also declined 

significantly, in all sectors it exceeded its respective industry 

indicators. This is consistent with the view that scale brings 

resilience to TNCs and protective qualities for investors seeking to 

expand their spheres of influence. 

The oil and gas sector has suffered the most from the large-

scale impact and uncertainty caused by COVID-19, with the overall 

decline in the industry index being 44%. With the exception of 

Saudi Aramco, the world's top 100 companies recorded a 37% drop 

in market capitalization (24% including Saudi Aramco). 

According to the general market indicators, the top 100 

companies in the sectors of financial activities, resource materials 

and industry also underwent significant negative changes in market 

capitalization during the three months to March 2020. 

Three months before March 2020, consumer services 

companies Netflix and Amazon saw an increase in market 

capitalization, reinforced by traffic restrictions imposed by 

governments in an attempt to slow the spread of COVID-19. The 

increase in these two companies partially offset the decline in 
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market capitalization of all other companies in the sector, leading to 

a net reduction of only 6% (compared to -33%, which is observed in 

the total of all companies in the top 100). 

So, three months before March 2020, the global market has 

identified winners and losers in the sector, and companies in the 

technology and health sectors are clearly ahead of the financial and 

oil and gas industries. In addition, the top 100 companies showed 

corresponding changes in market capitalization, corresponding to 

their individual circumstances of economic activity (Tab.4) 

 

 
 

Table 4 Comparative analysis of the top 10 global companies with the largest relative increase and decrease in market capitalization, 
December 2019 - March 2020 

 
The company name Country of base Sector Change in market 

capitalization,% 

Market capitalization, 

December 2019, 

billion dollars 

Market capitalization, 

March 2020, billion 

dollars 

Leading companies in increasing market capitalization 

Tesla США Consumer goods 28 75 96 

Netflix США Services 16 142 165 

Gilead Sciences США Healthcare 14 82 94 

Nvidia Corporation США Technologies 12 144 161 

NTT Docomo Японія Telecommunications 12 93 105 

Amazon США Services 6 916 971 

Eli Lilly and 

Company 

США Healthcare 5 126 133 

Novo Nordisk Данія Healthcare 4 139 144 

Tencent Китай Technologies 2 461 469 

Roche Holding AG Швейцарія Healthcare 0 279 280 

Outsider companies by increasing market capitalization 

Citigroup США Finances -49 174 88 

Wells Fargo & 

Company 

США Finances -48 228 117 

AB InBev Бельгія Consumer goods -46 165 90 

Exxon Mobil 

Corporation 

США Oil and gas -46 295 161 

Royal Dutch Shell Великобрита-нія Oil and gas -42 234 135 

Bank of America США Finances -42 317 185 

Chevron 

Corporation 

США Oil and gas -40 228 136 

JPMorgan Chase & 
Co. 

США Finances -37 437 277 

Walt Disney 

Company 

США Services -33 261 174 

BP GB Oil and gas -32 127 86 

Source: built on [1] 

 

Thus, even under the influence of COVID-19, Tesla has 

shown the largest increase in three months to March 2020. The 

results of trading in the IV quarter of 2019 exceeded market 

expectations, and the company's share price satisfied traders who 

covered their short positions [7]. 

Other companies that showed an increase in market 

capitalization during the period under review, including Netflix and 

Amazon, had increased demand for their services due to the 

constraints imposed by governments as measures to curb COVID-

19 [8]. 

In contrast, the restrictions had a negative impact on the 

multinational brewery AB InBev, especially on its local sales, 

whose market capitalization fell by 46%. 

After the cessation of theme parks, resorts, film productions 

and cruise liners, three months before March 2020, the Walt Disney 

Company recorded a 33% decrease in market capitalization. 

Positive impact on subscription to Disney + was not enough to 

compensate for the negative impact COVID-19 on the main 

business of this company. 

 

3. Conclusions 

 
It was found that at the heart of all the contradictions between 

the interests of TNCs and the state is the contradiction between the 

international global nature of TNC operations and the territorially 

limited jurisdiction of the state. As a result of these phenomena, we 

can observe the following processes: 

- due to the differences between the goals of TNCs and the 

state, corporations can hinder the development of the national  

economy through the implementation of their own strategies, both 

purposefully and indirectly; 

- TNCs can negatively affect the macroeconomic balance in 

the country, as they can change the relationship between 

macroeconomic indicators due to the great opportunities in the field 

of cross-border movement of factors of production and profits; 

- TNCs are able to monopolize the technologies produced in 

the framework of their research and development and thus restrain 

the technological development of the country; 

- TNCs can negatively affect the environmental situation in 

the country through the organization and location of "dirty" 

production; 

- the ability of TNCs to use transfer pricing within the 

company leads to a decrease in the competitiveness of national 

markets and the effectiveness of economic policy; 

- TNCs are able to lobby their interests in government, which 

can lead to the adoption of laws that are convenient for TNCs and 

unfavorable to the overall economic development of the country. 

The analysis of the work revealed that the market 

capitalization of multinational companies in the top 100 decreased 

by 3905 billion dollars. (15%) to $ 21,471 billion. as of March 

2020.  

However, it should be noted that these global companies have 

shown significantly better results than smaller representatives of 

their sectors. This is a sign that when choosing the most favorable 

TNCs to invest in sectors of the world economy, investors should 

evaluate the combination of economic sustainability and protective 

qualities of large companies, as well as their ability to invest in 

eliminating the negative effects of market fluctuations. 
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Abstract: The issue of decision-making on the formation and optimization of the investment portfolio is in the field of attention of both large 

investment companies and private investors. In the presented work the developed information system for investment portfolio analysis is 

offered.  The proposed information system focused to new private investor and allows to independently assess the effectiveness of the 

investment portfolio by comparing the dynamics of growth of shares available on the financial market. 
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1. Introduction 

Investments in securities are one of the main directions of any 

financial market. An example is the intensification of recent years 

of buying shares of large international companies and 

cryptocurrencies and serves in accordance with the growth of their 

values. The further development of the securities market requires 

proper consumer information about the characteristics of financial 

products. 

Available visual information about the financial product will 

allow the consumer to assess whether it meets the selected active 

needs and whether the consumer is willing to accept the inherent 

risks of such a product. Also, providing reliable information before 

the conclusion of the agreement will increase confidence in 

financial institutions and, accordingly, increase demand in the 

financial market and attract new customers to financial institutions. 

Thus, clear provision of reliable information to the consumer about 

financial products available on paper, as well as the use of 

investment instruments, should be a significant factor in increasing 

the income of citizens in the securities market [1-3]. 

In Ukraine, there has recently been a significant increase in 

interest in the problems of investment theory [4]. The part of private 

investors who are willing to invest in financial instruments is rising. 

The task of optimizing investment portfolios is considered a 

special case in investment theory. The optimal distribution of the 

investment portfolio should provide the best return while 

maintaining the lowest risks. At the same time, the use of special 

mathematical methods and information tools to support decision-

making makes possible effective investment activities. 

As one of the means of effective optimization of the portfolio 

solution is the use of mathematical methods and information and 

communication technologies [5-6]. These tools are used to make 

investment decisions by analyzing data obtained from stock 

markets, assessing parameters, identifying and solving problems of 

the optimal portfolio, which allows balancing the shares of assets in 

terms of portfolio return to risk.  

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the problem 

Given that the return on assets is stochastic, investors allow 

optimization of MPT with the inclusion of transaction costs for 

investments and the addition of certain restrictions on asset 

categories and divisions of investment periods. Optimization of the 

portfolio content can take into account not only the data available in 

the past but also requires additional analytical research of expert 

opinions. It is worth noting that the method of taking into account 

the subjective assessment of experts conducted by different groups 

sometimes leads to significant differences of opinion about the end 

result. The solution of portfolio problems related to the reduction of 

investment risks, which is more acceptable to investors, is 

performed through formalization and quantification of risk through 

multicriteria decision-making and clustering, as well as using 

interval fuzzy formalism decision-making [7-8]. 

The Internet has a wide range of specialized software products 

for financial risk management through in-depth analysis, reporting 

and modeling of investment scenarios. Examples of the most 

famous of these are the platforms Riskalyze 

(https://www.riskalyze.com), LogicManager 

(https://www.logicmanager.com), CammsRisk 

(https://cammsgroup.com), Sharesight (https: // www 

.sharesight.com), Looker (https://looker.com), FundCount 

(https://fundcount.com), HiddenLevers 

(https://www.hiddenlevers.com), Ziggma (https://ziggma.com ) and 

the Arbor Portfolio Manager risk management system 

(https://arborfs.com). These are professional investment portfolio 

management software products designed primarily for executives, 

financial advisors, asset managers and portfolio managers [9-10]. 

The article develops an information system to support decision-

making in the formation of the securities portfolio, which is focused 

on domestic private consumers. The service is aimed at Ukrainian-

speaking audiences, and a simple and clear interface allows non-

professional or low-skilled investors to make decisions on the 

formation and optimization of the investment portfolio. 

3. Solution of the examined problem 

To analyze the data, a feature has been created that downloads 

stock data from the information source of financial information 

provider YahooFinance (https://finance.yahoo.com) using the 

Pandas library in .csv format [11]. 

The main page of the presented platform provides introductory 

information for beginners, which will help to understand how to 

properly weigh the risk and make decisions during the formation of 

the investment portfolio. The main theses described on the home 

page will tell the user exactly how to reduce risks and manage the 

investment process. 

It is known that most of the information encountered by the 

investor is in tabular format, and according to the methodology of 

scientific knowledge, people are more receptive to visualized ways 

of presenting the information. Based on this, the process of 

visualization is taken as the basis of the newly created information 

system, which represents the available tabulated information in a 

structured form of diagrams, graphs, charts. 

The user has the opportunity to assess the dynamics of changes 

in the price of the financial instrument on the chart (Fig. 1) and, to 

analyze the graphs, taking into account the overlap of the moving 

average. 
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Fig. 1 Price overview page with moving average overlap.. 

 

The system of basic analysis makes it possible to visualize the 

risk of non-compliance with the profits of each activity based on the 

analysis of the daily trend of price changes in action. 

The proposed information system allows potential investors to 

independently assess the effectiveness of the investment portfolio 

by comparing the dynamics of price growth of shares available on 

the financial market. When compiling an optimal portfolio, the 

correlation indicator between instruments is important. The user of 

the system can obtain both the correlation visualization (table and 

heat map) and the numerical characteristic found using the Pearson 

correlation coefficient. 

An important feature of the system is the ability to predict the 

price of a financial instrument. SARIMA stationary series 

prediction methods were used, and the two most common methods 

for verifying stationarity were implemented: visualization and 

Dickie-Fuller test (ADF). The evaluation metric used to search the 

parameter set is the AIC value (Akaike Information Criterion). 

To manage the portfolio, the system implemented the 

calculation of annual profitability and volatility for each instrument 

and for the portfolio as a whole. When calculating the efficiency of 

the portfolio, Sharpe's ratio is used, which is the ratio of the 

expected excess return of the portfolio to its volatility. 

The system allows you to create different sets of portfolios to 

further select the best one. The Monte Carlo simulation of the 

construction of various randomly formed scales for basic 

instruments is applied. Visualization of the ratio of profit and risk of 

simulated investment portfolios allows the investor to assess the 

minimization of risk for a given level of profitability. And the 

calculated values of expected return, risk Sharpe's ratio help to 

choose the optimal result. 

The results of the analysis are presented visually. The table also 

shows the corresponding values for the analysis of the expected 

profitability of the selected portfolio solution [12]. 

4. Conclusion 

The web-based solution will help to analyze and forecast 

portfolios in real-time by available types of shares of different 

companies. This solution will help the investor to find the optimal 

content of the portfolio and minimize possible investment risks. 

The novelty of the presented information system to support the 

decision-making of the securities portfolio is the ability to visually 

compare the assets available on the financial market in order to fill 

the investment portfolio in the relevant equity participation. The 

service is focused on the Ukrainian audience, and the application 

interface allows the client, based on historical data on the value of 

assets, to determine the share price and create a set of assets based 

on the forecasts offered in the system. 

The created product is a web-based system for risk analysis in 

the investment portfolio of stocks or cryptocurrencies. The newly 

created information system to support decision-making in the 

formation of the investment portfolio and investment risk 

management is published on the Internet at: https://risk-investment-

portfolio.herokuapp.com 

 

 

Fig. 2 Expected returns and risk for the selected investment portfolio. 

 

As a result, (Fig. 3) in the form of a diagram visualizes the 

optimal filling of the investment portfolio. 

 

Fig.3 Diagram of the result of rational distribution of portfolio assets. 
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Abstract: The practice shows that the segmentation of the company business environment is making the strategic decisions difficult task for 

the bulgarian managers. A cardinal unit for company’s environment analysis is the so called strategic business-zone (SBZ) - separate section 

by the company’s surraunding, that the company has or wants to receive access to. SBZ qualified itself with consumer's demand and needs 

and specific technology. They are characterized from parameters like: perspectives of the growth, from demand’s life cycle vew point; 

expected degree of instability and factors of successful competition for the future. The main task of survey is: to be explored the  specific 

factors’ influence on the strategic decisions in the bulgarian enterprises.   

The main exploratory theory is confirmed,  that  to be made enough adequately strategic decision bulgarian managers must to decide among 

so many different factors and select the appropriate strategic business zones with the biggest potential for the company. 
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1. Introduction 
 

In addition to resource constraints, Bulgarian companies are 

increasingly affected by the legislative framework, social pressure, 

interference in decision-making by various groups, both outside and 

outside companies, which makes the management process complex 

and difficult [1],[2],[3]. In recent decades, the number of 

restrictions in one form or another has increased: the ever-changing 

needs of buyers, governments, especially European decision-

makers, and the general public, which is increasingly frustrated by 

companies [4],[5],[6]. Thus, relations with the neglected society 

become a key problem for companies. Therefore, in addition to 

developing market and resource strategies, companies must begin to 

develop strategies tailored to their relationships with society [7]. 

Practice shows that the segmentation of the company's 

environment in making strategic decisions is a difficult task for 

Bulgarian managers [8],[9],[10]. This is partly due to the habit of 

managers to see the external environment from the standpoint of 

their products and the reluctance to see the environment as a place 

for the birth of new needs [11], [12], [13], [14]. 

The main unit for analysis of the company's environment is the 

so-called strategic business area (SBA) - a separate segment of the 

environment to which the company has or wants to gain access. 

SBA is characterized by a certain need and demand, and the 

corresponding technology[15], [16], [17]. They are determined by 

parameters such as: growth prospects, in terms of demand life 

cycle; expected level of instability and factors for successful 

competition in the future [18], [19]. 

The main research problem is: To study the potential factors 

influencing the strategic decisions of Bulgarian enterprises. 

The study supports the main research hypothesis, namely that 

in order to make a sufficiently adequate strategic decision, 

Bulgarian managers must assess in the process of market 

segmentation a large number of combinations of parameters and 

factors and identify appropriate strategic business areas (SBA), with 

the most great potential for the company. The purpose of this 

study is to assess and rank in groups and most importantly the 

factors influencing strategic decisions in Bulgarian enterprises. 

 

2. Research 

 
In order to determine the influence of factors on strategic 

decision-making, a study was conducted in 500 companies in 

Bulgaria. This BPM research report summarized information 

provided by 628 respondents who participated in the survey within 

the period of two years (2020-2021). The representative sample 

includes enterprises from the food industry, processing industry, 

chemical industry, tourism, agricultural sector, transport, trade, 

telecommunications, energy sector enterprises. The survey includes 

45 questions on the factors of demand growth, general management, 

financial management, marketing, production and technology and 

scientific and technical development, which are essential conditions 

for the company's strategy. The scale for evaluating the answers is 

as follows: (5) - small value, (4) - lower than the average, (3) - 

medium value, (2) - high value, (1) - especially high value. The 

survey was conducted on site, and it took the interviewed managers 

about 8-15 minutes to complete the questionnaire. 

 

3. Methodology, research and discussions 

 
After collecting the surveys, the obtained primary data are 

processed according to the following methodology: 

1. Tables have been drawn up in which the data for assessment 

of the importance of the respective indicators are filled in.  

2. When obtaining the value of the significance, a specific score 

is entered for each answer.  

3. The distribution of the values according to the specific 

indicators is presented by one-dimensional frequency distribution in 

absolute and relative values.  

4. Separate tables are compiled, in which the obtained values 

are distributed. They group the questions according to the main 

studied features: General Management, Financial Management, 

Marketing, Production, Research and Development.  

5. The weighted average value (summary assessment) for each 

group of questions is derived, which ranks the studied indicators by 

degree of importance. 

6. The factors of influence are defined and grouped as follows: 

Management - efficiency, growth, maturity, diversification, degree 

of risk, project management, multinational company, social 

functions; Financial management - analysis of sales, control 

functions, distribution of funds, obtaining credit, payment of taxes, 

cash availability, capital investments, impact of inflationary 

processes, movement of products on the market; Production - 

inventory management, production distribution, material and 

technical supply, labor relations, automation, product class change, 

technology adaptation; Marketing - market research, trial 

marketing, sales, advertising, mass production, production of single 

orders, market expansion, international marketing, research and 

development - research, adaptation, innovation, imitation, 

modernization, production technology. 

 The main factors of the General Management group, ranked 

by the weighted average summary score, are ranked in the 

sequence shown in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of the factors from the General Management group 

that influence the strategic decisions in the Bulgarian enterprises 

 

 

Diversification - This indicator was assessed with great 

importance, as about 79% of respondents rated it with great 

importance, and 20% with great importance.  

Project management is ranked second, with nearly 60% 

attaching particular importance to it and 31% attaching great 

importance to it. This distribution shows that managers align their 

future strategic decisions with the need to absorb funds from 

European projects as an effective tool for working in times of crisis 

and subsequent depression. 

Innovation is ranked third, with 51% describing it as an 

indicator of particular importance, 26% of great importance and 

only 10% underestimating it. This suggests that this factor strongly 

influences strategic decision-making in Bulgarian companies, 

although many of them do not have the financial resources to afford 

them. 

Technology is ranked 4th. 30.7% identified it as a factor of 

particular importance, 39.1% as a factor of great importance and 

only 3.5% underestimated it. 

In fifth place is the Creative Spirit indicator. 38% attached great 

importance to it when compiling the company's strategy, just as 

many -38% attached great importance to it and only 5.8% answered 

that it is irrelevant. 

Efficiency is ranked 6th. 34.9% rated it too high, 23.8% 

attached great importance to it, and 5.2% gave it little importance in 

making strategic decisions. 

Social functions is ranked 7th, with about 21% giving it great 

importance, 37.9% great importance, 32.8% average importance 

and 1.2% underestimating it. 

The multinational nature of the company is ranked 8th. 19.5% 

rated it with great importance, 39.9% with great importance, 16% 

gave it medium importance and about 5% underestimated it. 

High level of risk is ranked 9th among the factors that influence 

strategic decision making. 19.5% attached great importance to it, 

34.1% attached great importance to it and 12% underestimated it. 

The growth as a stage of the product life cycle is ranked 10th. 

Only 5% rated it as an indicator of great importance, 9.9% of great 

importance, 48.4% - of medium importance and 32.7% - with a 

value below average. 

Maturity as a stage of the product life cycle is ranked last. Only 

2% rated it as an indicator of particular importance, 12.9% of great 

importance, 50.4% - of medium importance and 30.4% - with a 

value below average. 

 The main factors from the group Financial Management, 

classified by means of the weighted average summary 

assessment, are ranked in the sequence shown in Fig.2. 

Sales analysis - this indicator was assessed with great 

importance, as about 81% of respondents rated it with great 

importance, and 19% with great importance. 

 

Fig. 2. Distribution of the factors from the group Financial 

Management, which influence the strategic decisions in the Bulgarian 

enterprises 

 

Capital investment is ranked second, with nearly 49% attaching 

particular importance to it and 30% attaching great importance to it. 

The development of the distribution network is ranked third, 

with 61% describing it as an indicator of particular importance, 

28% of great importance and only 11% underestimating it. 

Obtaining a loan is ranked 4th. 32.9% defined it as a factor of 

particular importance, 34.3% as a factor of great importance and 

only 4.1% underestimated it. 

In fifth place is the indicator Impact of inflation. 42% attached 

great importance to it when compiling the company's strategy, 28% 

attached great importance to it and only 6.8% answered that it was 

irrelevant. 

Cash operation is ranked 6th. 31.8% rated it too high, 28.8% 

attached great importance to it, and 8.2% attached little importance 

to it when making strategic decisions. 

Payment of taxes is ranked 7th, with about 26% attaching great 

importance to it, 40.1% great importance, 30.1% medium 

importance and 3.2% underestimated it. 

Control functions is ranked 8th. 14.5% rated it with great 

importance, 45.4% with great importance, 13% gave it medium 

importance and about 4.7% underestimated it. 

Allocation of funds is ranked 9th among the factors that 

influence strategic decision making. 15.7% attached great 

importance to it, 44.1% attached great importance to it and 11% 

underestimated it. 

 The main factors from the Marketing group, ranked by the 

weighted average summary score, are ranked in the sequence 

shown in Fig. 3. 

Sales - this factor was assessed with great importance, as about 

85% of respondents rated it with great importance, and 15% with 

great importance. 

Advertising is placed in second place, with nearly 67% 

attaching great importance to it, and 33% attaching great 

importance to it. 
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Single orders were ranked third, with 56% describing it as an 

indicator of particular importance, 36% of great importance and 

only 9% underestimating it. This shows that more and more 

managers are adapting their strategies to the individual client. 

Market research is ranked 4th. 34.9% described it as a factor of 

particular importance, 35.1% as a factor of great importance and 

only 4.5% underestimated it. 

In fifth place is the indicator Market expansion. 35% attached 

great importance to it when compiling the company's strategy, just 

as many as -35% attached great importance to it and only 9% 

answered that it is irrelevant. 

International marketing is ranked 6th. 40.9% rated it too high,  

Fig.4. Distribution of the factors from the group Production, which 

influence the strategic decisions in the Bulgarian enterprises 

 

21.3% attached great importance to it, and 8.2% gave it little 

importance in making strategic decisions. 

Mass production is ranked 7th, with about 28% attaching 

particular importance, 33.3% importance, 31.8% medium 

importance and 2.3% underestimating it. 

Trial marketing is ranked 8th. 15.9% rated it with great 

importance, 42.1% with great importance, 19% gave it medium 

importance and about 3% underestimated it. 

 The main factors from the Production group, classified by 

means of the weighted average summary assessment, are 

ranked in the sequence shown in Fig.4. 

 

 

Automation - this factor was assessed with great importance, as 

about 87% of respondents rated it with great importance, and 13% 

with great importance. Adaptation of technology is in second place, 

with nearly 59% attaching particular importance to it and 38% 

attaching great importance to it. 

Inventory management is ranked third, with 61% describing it 

as an indicator of particular importance, 23% of great importance 

and only 16% underestimating it. 

Changing the product model is ranked 4th. 29.7% described it 

as a factor of great importance, 41.9% as a factor of great 

importance and only 8.5% underestimated it. 

Fig. 5. Distribution of the factors from the Research and Development group 

that influence the strategic decisions in the Bulgarian enterprises 

 

In fifth place is the indicator Material and technical supply. 

34% attached great importance to it when compiling the company's 

strategy, 40% attached great importance to it and only 6.2% 

answered that it was irrelevant. 

Production Distribution and Labor Relations are ranked 6th. 

As the Allocation of Resources -33.2% rated it too high, 28.7% 

attached great importance to it, and 8.2% attached little importance 

to it when making strategic decisions. While Labor Relations - 28% 

attached great importance, 40.9% great importance, 26.8% medium 

importance and 4.3% underestimated it. 

 The main factors from the Research and Development 

group, ranked by the weighted average summary assessment, 

are ranked in the sequence shown in Fig. 5. 

The adaptation of innovations from the outside - this factor 

was assessed with great importance, as about 83% of respondents 

rated it with special importance, and 17% with great importance. 

Production technology is in second place, with nearly 61% 

attaching great importance to it and 39% attaching great importance 

to it. 

Creative spirit is ranked third, with 59% describing it as an 

indicator of particular importance, 20% of great importance and 

only 13% underestimating it. 

The imitation is ranked 4th. 32.7% defined it as a factor of 

great importance, 38.5% as a factor of great importance and only 

5.9% underestimated it. 

In fifth place is the indicator Modernization. 36% attached 

great importance to it when compiling the company's strategy, 43% 

attached great importance to it and only 7.2% answered that it was 

irrelevant. 

Innovations are ranked 6th, with -28.2% rated it too high, 

32.7% attaching great importance to it, and 9.2% attaching little 

importance to it when making strategic decisions. 

The surveys are ranked seventh in importance - 23% gave 

special importance, 42.9% great importance, 25.4% medium 

importance and 2.3% underestimated it. 

Gradual development is ranked eighth. 29.9% rated it too high, 

31.3% attached great importance to it, and 9.2% attached little 

importance to it when making strategic decisions. 
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The results of this study confirm the hypothesis, namely that 

in order to make an adequate strategic decision, Bulgarian managers 

must assess in the process of market segmentation a large number 

of combinations of parameters and factors and identify appropriate 

strategic business areas with the greatest potential. For the 

company. 

The five groups of factors considered as conditions are essential 

for the success of the company's strategy: 

 General management pays attention to the growth and 

efficiency of production. In addition, it detects and eliminates 

everything that hinders the reduction of unit costs. For 

Bulgarian companies, it turns out that the most important of 

this group of factors is Diversification. While European 

companies take into account the factor Innovations from the 

General Management group with the greatest importance when 

forming their strategic decisions. 

 Financial management operates with the available funds and 

performs the functions of control - with the greatest weight of 

this group of factors for Bulgarian enterprises is the factor 

Sales Analysis. European companies assess the factor Capital 

investments from the group Financial Management with the 

greatest weight. 

 Marketing deals with sales and their analysis - here with the 

greatest weight for the formation of strategic decisions in 

Bulgarian companies is the Sales factor. The factors Market 

Research and Market Development are the factors in this group 

with the greatest weight for European companies. 

 The organization of the production process is a major function 

in the company's strategy - in this group of factors with the 

greatest weight for the company's strategy are Automation and 

Inventory Management. It turns out that European companies 

value the factor Adaptation of technology with the highest 

weight of other factors in the group when forming their 

strategic decisions. 

 Research and development comes down to improving the 

technology of the production process and the gradual 

improvement of production. For Bulgarian enterprises it turns 

out that the most important of this group of factors is the factor 

Adaptation of innovations. For European companies, the most 

important factors are Research and Innovation. 

4. Conclusion 

           Due to the new conditions, today there is a clear reduction of 

the life of the strategic business zones, which puts before the leaders 

of the Bulgarian enterprises important decisions: 

1. Constantly adding new activities and giving up those that are not 

consistent with the company's growth prospects. 

2. Changes in the phases of the demand cycle should be foreseen 

and the company's strategy should be reviewed in accordance with 

the changing conditions of competition and the factors influencing 

its performance. 

3. In the conditions of unstable technology, managers must 

recognize the earliest signs of technological obsolescence and not 

allow innovations to be reduced to technically obsolete products. 

The main research hypothesis has been confirmed that in order to 

make a sufficiently adequate strategic decision, Bulgarian managers 

must determine the appropriate strategic business areas with the 

greatest potential for the company. The results of the study can be 

useful to Bulgarian managers, both large and small and medium 

enterprises, to form adequate strategic decisions and remain 

competitive, taking advantage of the good practices of European 

enterprises. 

This report is funded from the Science Fund of the University of Food 

Technology – Plovdiv, contract No 15 /21-H “Innovation as a strategic 

factor for entrepreneurial activity in the green economy" 
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1. Introduction 
 

As explained in Kavkler (2021), the literature on the 

sustainability of fiscal policy encompasses various approaches, 

ranging from models based on the government's intertemporal 

budget constraint (Bohn, 1998; Bohn, 2008) or cointegration in 

fiscal time series (Bartoletto, Chiarini & Marzano, 2012), to 

testing the stationarity of fiscal time series (Simo, 2021). 

However, most of these models largely ignore different possible 

fiscal regimes. 

Piergallini and Postigliola (Piergallini & Postigliola, 2013; 

Piergallini & Postigliola, 2016; Piergallini and Postigliola, 2020) 

consider a nonlinear approach using the smooth transition 

regression (STR) model, which is a generalization of discrete 

switching models with a finite number of different regimes. The 

authors examine historical budget data for Italy for the period 

from 1861 to 2016 and draw two important conclusions. First, the 

nonlinear surplus-debt relationship performs better than the linear 

model. Second, the authors identify a threshold level of the debt-

GDP ratio (around 105 %) above which there is a significant 

positive response of the primary surplus to an increase in debt. 

Bohn (2008) studies the sustainability of fiscal policy in the 

United States for the period from 1792 to 2003. The author argues 

that the most credible evidence in favour of fiscal sustainability is 

the robust positive response of primary surplus to changes in debt-

GDP ratio.  

Mendoza and Ostry (2008) explain the “model-based 

sustainability approach” (MBS) based on the work of Bohn (1998, 

2005). The proposed test examines whether an increase in public 

debt leads to an increase in the government‟s primary fiscal 

balance. The test is based on the intuition that the fiscal authorities 

raise primary surplus as a consequence of increasing public debt. 

According to Medoza and Ostry (2008), Bohn proved that if in the 

regression of primary surplus on public debt (augmented with the 

transitory government spending and the cyclical component of the 

real GDP), the regression coefficient of public debt is positive 

(and statistically significant), this is sufficient to establish 

empirical support for sustainability of fiscal policy.   

This paper is structured as follows. First, we describe the 

methodological approach of smooth transition regression (STR) 

models and panel STR models. Using the data for the group of 11 

Central and Eastern European EU countries, we study the 

sustainability of fiscal policy with a panel regression model. The 

results obtained are analysed and compared with empirical studies 

by other authors. 

 

 

 

2. Methodology 

 
2.1 Smooth transition regression models 

 

The following description of the smooth transition regression 

modelling approach is taken from Kavkler and Böhm (2003) and 

Kavkler (2006), where it is summarized from Teräsvirta (1998) 

and Teräsvirta (1994).  

Many elements of economic theory mention the idea that the 

economy behaves differently when the values of certain variables 

lie in one region than in another, or, in other words, follow 

different regimes. The first attempt to model such phenomena is 

represented by discrete switching models, where a finite number 

of different regimes is assumed. The central tool of this class of 

models is the so-called switching variable, which can be either 

observable or unobservable. 

Since a smooth transition between regimes is often more 

convenient and realistic than just a sudden change, several 

scholars have proposed a generalization of discrete switching 

models in the following form: 

            ( , ; )t t t t ty x x G c s u      ,     1,2, ,t T               (1) 

where 
0 1 p( , , , )      and 

0 1( , , , )p       are the 

parameter vectors, 
tx  is the vector of explanatory variables 

containing the lags of the endogenous variable and the exogenous 

variables, i.e.  

1 1 1(1, , , ) (1, , , , , , )t t tp t t m t tnx x x y y z z 
      , 

whereas 
tu  denotes a sequence of independent identically 

distributed errors. G denotes a continuous transition function that 

is usually bounded between 0 and 1. Because of this property not 

only the two extreme states can be explained by the model, but 

also a continuum of states that lie between these two extremes. 

The parameter 0γ   is an indicator of the speed of the transition 

between 0 and 1, while c indicates where the transition occurrs. 

The transition variable 
ts  is usually one of the explanatory 

variables or the time trend. 

The most often used functional forms of the transition 

function are as follows: 

 LSTR1 model: 
c)γ(st1

te1

1
)sc;,(G
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c  

This is a non-monotonic transition function that is particularly 

useful in reswitching. 

 ESTR model: 
2

t c)γ(s

t3 e1)s;c,(γG


  

The function is symmetric about c and very similar to the LSTR2 

case with 
21 cc  . Therefore it is sometimes difficult to 

distinguish between an ESTR and an LSTR2 model. 

Comprehensive discussion on how to test the null hypothesis 

of a linear model against the alternative of an STR model can be 

found in Teräsvirta (1998) and in Luukkonen, Saikkonen and 

Teräsvirta (1998a, 1998b). The STR modelling technique is 

explained in detail in Teräsvirta (1998). For a detailed description 

of misspecification tests, see Eitrheim and Teräsvirta (1996) and 

Lin and Teräsvirta (1994).  

 
2.2 Panel STR models 

 

Gonzales et al. (2005) develop the panel smooth transition 

regression (PSTR) models. The authors define the basic PSTR 

model with two extreme regimes as  

 

  ( , ; )it i t it it it ity x x G c s u                                              

(2) 

 

for  t = 1, 2, …, T and i = 1, 2, …, N, where T and N denote the 

time and cross-section dimensions of the panel model, 

respectively. yit is the dependent variable, xit is the k-dimensional 

vector of time-varying exogenous variables, μi and λi stand for the 

fixed individual and time effects and uit denotes the errors. G is 

the transition function, as already described in the previous 

subsection and sit is the transition variable.  

The specification, estimation and evaluation of PSTR models 

is described extensively in Gonzales et al. (2005). The authors 

also study the small sample properties of the developed LM type 

tests and provide size and power simulations. 

 

3. Data 
 

 Our empirical analysis is conducted for the 11 Central and 

Eastern European EU countries, namely Bulgaria, the Czech 

Republic, Croatia, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, 

Romania, Slovakia and Slovenia. The fiscal time series needed for 

our study are from the Eurostat Economics and Finance Database 

(2022). We used annual data for the period from 1997 to 2020, 

which is the widest range of data available on the Eurostat website 

for all the countries and all the time series needed. Following 

Piergallini and Postigliola (2020), the following time series were 

used in our analysis:  

1. the surplus or deficit as a percentage of gross domestic 

product (GDP), called surplus in our analysis. 

2. the debt as a percentage of gross domestic product, 

referred to in our analysis as debt. 

3. the growth rate of real GDP (percentage change from 

the previous period). The temporary output variable 

(denoted temp_output in our analysis) was obtained by 

detrending the real GDP growth rate with the Hodrick-

Prescott filter, as suggested by Piergallini and 

Postigliola (2020). 

4. expenditure as a percentage of GDP. The temporary 

spending variable (denoted temp_spending in our 

analysis) was obtained by detrending the time series of 

spending relative to GDP using the Hodrick-Prescott 

filter, as suggested by Piergallini and Postigliola (2020). 

Piergallini and Postigliola (2020) describe the rationale for 

constructing the last two time series using the Hodrick-Prescott 

filter and refer the reader to Bohn (2008) and Mendoza and Ostry 

(2008) for a more detailed explanation. Piergallini and Postigliola 

(2020) argue that therefore "temporary variations in output and 

spending are assumed to be generated by and ex post filtering". 

For the empirical analysis in the next section, the software 

package EViews was used. 

 

4. Results and discussion 
 

 As the first step, we estimate the linear panel regression model 

with surplus as the dependent variable and the constant and the 

lagged variables debt, temp_output and temp_spending as the 

explanatory variables. The model is specified as the fixed effects 

model with cross-section and period fixed effects. White cross-

section coefficient covariance method is applied. The estimation 

results are given in Table 1.  

 All explanatory variables are significant at the 5 % 

significance level. The coefficient of the lagged debt variable 

(0.0149) conveys a significant positive response of the primary 

surplus to an increase in debt in the previous time period. Our 

results are thus consistent with those of Piergallini and Postigliola 

(2016, 2020) for Italy and with Bohn (2008) for the United States, 

and confirm the sustainability of fiscal policy in the observed 

panel of countries. 

 

Table 1: Estimated fixed effects panel regression model 

Dependent Variable: surplus 

Sample (adjusted): 1997 2020 

Periods included: 24 

Cross-sections included: 11 
     
     

Variable Coeff. Std. Err. t-Stat. Prob.   

     
     
c -3.4637 0.2797 -12.383 0.000 

debt(t-1) 0.0149 0.0075 1.9965 0.047 

temp_output(t-1) 0.0848 0.0386 2.1965 0.029 

temp_spending(t-1) -0.1483 0.0477 -3.1110 0.002 

     
     

Root MSE 1.8569     R-squared 0.5956 

Mean dependent var -2.8745     Adjusted R-squared 0.5312 

S.D. dependent var 2.9256     S.E. of regression 2.0032 

     
     

  

 Similarly, Mendoza and Ostry (2008) analyse debt 

sustainability for a group of 22 industrialized countries over the 

period 1970 – 2005 and for 34 developing countries during the 

1990 – 2005 period. The authors estimate a panel regression 

model with country-specific fixed effects and show that the 

coefficient of the debt variable is positive and statistically 

significant. The result holds true for the industrialized as well as 

emerging countries. Emerging economies exhibit a stronger 

response of the surplus variable. Several specifications are 

estimated as a robustness check.  

 

5. Conclusion 

 
 In this paper, we analysed the relationship between primary 

surplus/deficit and debt for the panel of eleven Central and 

Eastern European EU countries. Our analysis revealed there is a 

significant positive response of the primary surplus to an increase 

in debt, providing empirical support for the sustainability of fiscal 

policy, according to the “model-based sustainability approach” 

developed by Bohn (1998, 2005). In the next step of our research, 
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we intend to estimate the nonlinear panel smooth transition 

regression model and compare the results with the linear 

modelling approach.  
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Summary Evapotranspiration of strawberry, remontant variety "Polka" (field production) was established in a three-year field experiment 

(2011-2013) drip irrigation on leached cinnamon forest soil in the area of the village of Chelopechene, Sofia region. Various irrigation 

regimes have been tested - from full satisfaction of the daily needs of the crop from water to irrigation with reduced by 20% and 40% 

irrigation rates. 

On average for the research period the size of the total evapotranspiration for the vegetation period of strawberry is 240 mm, as its main 

part is formed by the irrigation norm - 58%, and the rest of the precipitation - 42%. The average daily values vary by ten days, with the 

highest values reaching the first and second ten days of June (harvest period). Values of the biophysical coefficient Z necessary for 

determining the design irrigation regime and forecasting the time for irrigation of the crop have been determined. 

 

Introduction 

Evapotranspiration (ET) of any agricultural crop (including that of 

strawberries) is a major cost element in the water balance of the 

active soil layer and is one of the main factors determining the 

parameters of the irrigation regime. The intensity of ET directly 

affects the duration of the irrigation period, and hence the number 

of irrigations and the size of the irrigation rate. 

For the conditions of our country the total evapotranspiration (ET) 

of strawberries during the growing season is 750 -810mm for areas 

with lower altitude, while for the foothills it is 10-15% lower, as the 

requirements of plants during the growing season to water are 

different. They are the most demanding in fruit ripening and 

ripening (2). The results of research conducted in the conditions of 

our country prove that it is reasonable and correct to calculate 

evapotranspiration by a formula based on the sum of the average 

daily air temperature. (2.4) 

The aim of the study is to determine the amount of 

evapotranspiration of strawberries grown under drip irrigation on 

cinnamon forest soil (leached) in Sofia field. 

 

Research methodology 

To establish the evapotranspiration of strawberries variety 

"Polka" in the period 2011-2013, a field experiment was conducted 

on an experimental field of ISSAPP "N. Pushkarov" Chelopechene, 

Sofia 

The following variants of irrigation at pre-flood humidity 

were tested - 85% of Field Capacity: 

1. 100% realization of the irrigation rate; 

2. 80% realization of the irrigation rate; 

3. 60% realization of the irrigation rate. 

The experimental determination of the evapotranspiration 

of strawberries for the growing season was made on the basis of 

data on the dynamics of soil moisture during the growing season 

and irrigation for option 1 for soil layer 0-50 cm depth at which 

layer is more than 85% of the main root system of strawberries, by 

the method of water balance was established evapotranspiration of 

strawberries for the first "productive" growing season, ie. , April - 

June. 

The water balance calculations were performed according 

to the formula: 

ЕТ = Wнач. – Wкр. + m  ,                                          (1) 

 where: ET is evapotranspiration, mm; 

Wнач. – the water reserve in the layer 0-50 cm at the 

beginning of the period for which the ET is calculated, 

mm;  

Wкр. –the water supply in the layer 0-50 cm at the end 

of the period in mm; 

m – irrigation rate in mm / m2. 

  From the data for the evapotranspiration of the culture 

(strawberries) the daily values of the biophysical coefficient Z (1) 

are calculated according to the following formula:  

ET=Z.∑ t
, 

Z=
ET

∑ t                                        (2) 

where ET is evapotranspiration, mm; 

∑ t
 – the ten-day sum of the average daily air 

temperatures in ° C;   

 Z – the biophysical coefficient, which is determined for 

each crop separately depending on the final temperature 

sum of the period. 

 

 

Results and discussions 

Evapotranspiration of the crop varies by year and depends on 

weather conditions. It reached its highest values in 2013 - 265 mm, 

and in the other two years the values are close to 192 mm for 2011 

and 247 mm for 2012. This is due to the close meteorological 

conditions of the years (Table 1). On average for the research period 

the size of the total ET for the vegetation period of strawberries is 

240 mm (Table 1). 

In order to properly meet the needs of plants for water, it is 

necessary to establish the course of the dynamics of 

evapotranspiration by ten days and the average for the study period. 

Practical value related to the forecast has the option with the 

submitted optimal irrigation rate. June, (Fig. 1). 

On average for the experimental years, the average daily values 

of evapotranspiration vary from 1.6 to 4.8 mm, and in the initial 

phase of the development of the culture values are lower due to the 

smaller size of plants that consume insignificant amounts of water 

and the lower evaporative capacity of the atmosphere. 

When optimizing the soil moisture, the water consumption of 

the strawberry increases, as the degree of increase depends on the 

climatic situation during the experimental year and the number of 

realized irrigations. With the entry of strawberries in the phase of 

intensive growth, which begins in May, there is a more intense 

increase in ET, and by the second and third decade of May it 

reaches 3.5 - 4.5 mm on average for the study period. The 

maximum daily averages of evapotranspiration are associated with 

the period of ripening, fruit picking, which coincides with a period 

of high evaporation capacity of the atmosphere. This period covers 

June. The maximum of ET is in the first ten days of June. In the 

individual years it varies from 4.5 to 4.8 mm (Table 1 and Fig. 2). 

The changes in the average daily values of evapotranspiration 

during the growing period follow the development of the culture 

and the changes of the meteorological factors. 

The calculated daily values of the biophysical coefficient Z 

based on experimental determination of evapotranspiration and the 

daily sums of the average daily air temperature calculated by the 

formula of [2] are presented in (Table 1 and Fig. 3). Changes in the 

values of this coefficient follow the changes in evapotranspiration 

during the growing season of the crop and reflect the specifics of 

water consumption depending on the biological requirements of the 

crop, phase of development, manifestations of meteorological 

factors. of the project irrigation regime and forecasting the time for 

irrigation of the crop. 

On the average for the experimental period, the values of the 

biophysical coefficient Z of the crop vary from 0.14 to 0.29, being 
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the lowest at the beginning of the vegetation and the highest during 

the formation and ripening of the fruits. These results provide a real 

opportunity to develop the design and operational irrigation regime 

of strawberry plantations in conditions of water deficit, using the 

bioclimatic method. 

 

 

 

Table 1 Evapotranspiration of strawberries during the growing season 

 

 

 

Months 

 

/Evapotranspiration, mm/day biological coef 

ten day 

periods 

 

2011 2012 2013 Average for 

the period 

average for the 

period 

Average daily 

mm/day 

Average daily 

mm/day 

Average daily 

mm/day 

Average daily 

mm/day 

 ten days periods 

 

April 

2 1,5 1,8 1,5 1,6 0,14 

3 1,7 2,1 2,0 1,9 0,16 

 

May 

1 2,3 2,8 3,1 2,7 0,18 

2 2,8 3,5 4,2 3,5 0,23 

3 3,4 4,2 5,5 4,5 0,29 

 

June 

1 4,1 4,8 5,5 4,8 0,25 

2 4,6 5,1 4,2 4,6 0,23 

ЕТ total for growing 

season 

192 246 265 240 average 

0,21 
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Fig. 1. Average daily evapotranspiration by years 
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Figure 2. Average daily evapotranspiration average for 2011-2013 
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Fig.3 Values of the biophysical coefficient Z on average for the period 2011-2013 

 

Table 2 Total evapotranspiration and forming elements of strawberries (field production) (2011-2013)  

years  Total evapotranspiration, 

mm 

forming elements of evapotranspiration 

irrigation rate,  % of ЕТ rainfall              

  % of ЕТ 

2011 192 79 21 

2012 246 49 51 

2013 265 54 46 

Average(20112013

) 

240 58 42 

 

The percentage of the forming elements of ET varies from 

year to year and depends on meteorological factors. The largest 

share in the formation of ET is occupied by the irrigation norm in 

2011 (dry), as its percentage share reaches 79%, and in the 

remaining 21%, precipitation participates. (Table 2) 

 

Conclusions 

On average for the research period, the size of the total 

evapotranspiration for the vegetation period of strawberries is 240 

mm, as the main part is formed by the irrigation norm - 58%, and 

the rest of the precipitation - 42%. 

The established average daily values of evapotranspiration 

in the individual years vary from 1.5 to 5.5 mm and reach maximum 

values in the first ten days of June (ripening period, fruit picking). 

The course of the changes of the average daily values of 

evapotranspiration during the vegetation period follows the 

development of the culture and the changes of the meteorological 

factors. 

The determined values of the biophysical coefficient Z 

represent an objective basis for determining the design irrigation 

regime and forecasting the time for irrigation of the crop. 
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Abstract: The European Commission pays particular attention to the digital development of the economy and society. The Digital Economy 

and Society Index (DESI) has been an essential tool for measurement and monitoring since 2014. In 2021, the cardinal indicators of the 

DESI index were aligned with the 2030 Digital Compass targets, which have four key areas: digitally skilled population; secure and 

sustainable digital infrastructures; the digital transformation of businesses, and digitalisation of public services. In the present study, the 

authors examined the development of digital public services over the past five years, using σ-convergence to measure differences between the 

Member States and β-convergence to examine how countries could catch up. The individual indicators under the digital public service 

category have also been analysed to identify critical areas that need to be developed in the future for the digital public service to catch up 

with the leading Member States. The areas most needing improvement were user-centricity, transparency, and cyber security. 

Keywords: DIGITALISATION, DESI INDEX, PUBLIC SECTOR, DIGITAL COMPASS, CONVERGENCE 

 

1. Introduction 

The competitiveness of the European economy depends on a 

knowledge-based economy and support for research and 

development (R&D). While the former is closely linked to human 

capital development and its qualitative improvement, R&D 

activities presuppose the integration and development of 

information and communication technology (ICT)[1]. Since the 

2000s, the European Union has given high priority to digital 

transformation: the Lisbon Strategy (2000), the Europe 2020 

Strategy (2010) and the 2030 Digital Compass (2021). The latter 

package of measures, which aims to achieve Europe's complete 

digital transformation by 2030, was also called for by Covid-19, 

which will radically change the way we live today from 2020. 

Europe's digital transformation was summarised in four points: 

digitally skilled population, secure and sustainable digital 

infrastructures, the digital transformation of businesses, and 

digitalisation of public services, based on OECD guidelines and 

recommendations [2]. Two major policy initiatives will shape the 

EU's digital transformation in the coming years: the Recovery and 

Resilience Facility (RRF) and Digital Decade Compass [3]. In 

order to achieve the objectives quickly and on schedule, the 

proposed governance framework is based on the enhanced Digital 

Economy and Society Index (DESI), which has been tracking 

Member States' digital progress since 2014, as digitisation can only 

be achieved within a coherent and coordinated strategy, for which 

continuous measurement and monitoring is an essential tool. [4,5]. 
Thanks to the two policy initiatives outlined above, from 2021 

onwards, DESI reports will have to include the digital reforms and 

investments made in the current year. 

The DESI index currently aggregates the scores of 33 individual 

indicators and ranks the EU Member States according to a 

weighting system measuring digital performance and monitoring 

their progress. The assessment published in a given year is based on 

the previous year's data, so it always shows the year's results 

already closed. Therefore, the DESI index assessments published 

between 2016 and 2021 reflect 2015-2020. The European 

Commission collects the data included in the index from the 

Member States' competent authorities and various studies carried 

out by the Commission.  

Adapting e-government measures is as challenging as it is 

beneficial. Its benefits include increased openness and transparency 

towards citizens and businesses and faster, more efficient and more 

accurate administration. However, there is a significant challenge in 

storing and using data securely and ensuring interoperability. 

During the first year of the pandemic, all EU governments have 

created or developed digital platforms within the framework of the 

RRF adopted by the European Council. 

Our study proposes determining whether the fourth core 

indicator of the DESI index (desi_4), which tracks the development 

of digital public services in the EU Member States over the period 

2016-2021, shows progress, convergence in performance, or 

convergence of Member States. We have focused on digital public 

services in Bulgaria, Hungary, and Romania to show the focus, 

gaps, and why.   

2. Materials and Methods 

The σ-convergence refers to the reduction of differences 

between regions over time, particularly between the Member States, 

while β-convergence focuses on identifying a possible catching-up 

process. 

The σ-convergence (relative standard deviation or coefficient of 

variation) is a coefficient of variation that allows the comparison of 

multitudes or samples with different averages and characteristics. In 

our case, we work with a model of DESI index values, period 2016–

2021. The coefficient of variation is the average relative deviation 

of the importance of the criteria from the mean, expressed as a 

percentage. If the dispersion of development levels decreases over 

time, we speak of σ-convergence. The calculation of relative 

dispersion is given by the formula: V% = σt/x̄ * 100, where σt is the 

standard deviation of the desi_4 indices at t time,  x̄ is the mean of 

the desi_4. 

Another well-known convergence indicator in the empirical 

growth literature is the β-convergence introduced by Barro – Sala-i-

Martin [6,7]. This growth indicator is based on the neoclassical 

growth theories of  Ramsey [8], Solow [9] and Koopmans [10]. 

Based on the hypothesis of absolute β-convergence, the following 

equation expresses the empirical relationship between growth per 

Member State and the initial level of development: 

 1/(T-t0-1)*ln(xiT/xit0) = α + β*ln(xit0) + εi , 

where 1/(T-t0-1)*ln(xiT/xit0) the average annual growth rate of the 

desi_4 index values for the i Member State; t0 the start year; T 

represent the end year; xit0 initial level of development of the desi_4 

index; εi the error term assumed to be identically and independent 

distributed; α and β  are the parameters to be estimated. In this 

expression, the initial level of development alone explains the rate 

of catching up. The strength of the effect is indicated by the sign 

and value of the β-coefficient. Univariate linear regression (OLS) 

was performed to estimate the α and β coefficients. However, the 

estimation would be fully explained and error-free only in the case 

of a perfect relationship (r = 1 or r = −1) and, therefore, εi is the 

error of the estimate. We use the least-squares procedure to 

minimise the squared error to estimate the coefficients α and β. We 

considered the β-coefficient to be significant only if the empirical 

significance level (p-value) was less than 5%. However, the concept 

of conditional convergence suggests that there is an excessive 

amount of unexplained information hidden in α and εi that needs to 

be extracted on a case-by-case basis. Still, in this case, we only 

tested absolute convergence. 
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After estimating the coefficient β, we can calculate the annual 

rate of convergence (constant progress rate): 

θ = -ln(1+β*(T-t0-1))/(T-t0-1),  
where β is the regression coefficient's value, T represents the end 
year, and t0 represents the start year.  

We used the R statistics software version 4.0.2 for our analyses 

[11].  

3. Results 

Desi_4, the digital public services dimension of the DESI index, 

tracks the progress of digitisation of public services in the EU 

Member States based on five individual indicators. In 2016, the 

desi_4 main indicator scores ranged from 8.5% to 68%, with most 

Member States in 50% to 60% (8 items) (Fig 1). The best 

performing Member States are Estonia, Malta, Denmark, Finland 

and SwedBy 2021, the dispersion of the main indicator values has 

decreased, with most Member States in the range of 60% to 80% 

(12 countries). Estonia is the only country to score above 90% for e-

government services, but Denmark, Finland, and Malta are top 

performers. The situation in Romania, which is below the 10% 

mark for digital public services, is very disappointing. Greece, 

although performing significantly better than Romania, is in second 

to last place (25.56%) compared to the other Member States. 

Unfortunately, there is no change at the bottom of the ranking, with 

Romania (21.48%) still far behind second-last place Greece (42%). 

Typically, the last third of the list comprises the countries that 

joined during the enlargement of Eastern Europe, except for Greece. 

 

Fig 1. Country rank by desi_4 index in 2021—additional information from 

2016 and the average rate of development. 

 

  Over the period 2016-2021, a slight convergence can be 

observed across the EU-27 Member States in the desi_4 main 

indicator. The data needed to perform the σ-convergence 

calculations are available in the DESI database [3]. The σ-

convergence was analysed in three units: first for the EU-27 as a 

whole, then for the EU-14 countries, and finally for the group of 

countries that joined the EU during the Eastern European 

enlargements (2004, 2007, and 2013). In all three units, there is a 

very slight convergence of Member States, with only the countries 

that joined the EU during the eastern enlargements showing a 

higher reduction in the dispersion of digital public services (Fig 2).  

 

Fig 2. σ-convergence of desi_4 main indicator between 2016-2021 

 

Over the period 2016 - 2021, EU Member States were 

characterised by β-convergence, i.e. a negative correlation between 

initial development levels and the average volume growth rate of 

desi_4 ((Table 1) and (Fig 3)). The linear relationship is strong (R2 

= 0,906), and the regression equation in the figure shows that the 

EU had a very high rate of β-convergence, i.e. the rate of narrowing 

of the development gap, averaging 6.46% per year. The regression 

coefficient can be considered significant as the p-value (2,3*10-14) 

is less than α (0,05). 

Table 1. OLS regression of desi_4 main indicator 

Obs. R2 Const. β θ t-stat. p-val.  

27 0,9064 0,2883 -0,0552 6,46% -15,5599 2,3E-14 

 

 

Fig 3. β-Convergence of desi_4 main indicator 

 

The growth rate of the desi_4 main indicator was higher in 

countries with a lower initial value (e.g. Romania, Poland, Greece, 

Cyprus) and lower in countries with a higher initial value (e.g. 

Malta, Estonia, Denmark). The growth rate implies that countries 

that are less developed in terms of the desi_4 headline indicator are 

trying to catch up with the better performers. Romania is 

conspicuous by its lagging behind in digitising public services, 

being the worst performer for all individual indicators. Therefore, it 

is not surprising that it has the highest growth rate on average and 

also outperforms in terms of growth rate (+1.5%). 

4. Discussion 

In March 2021, the European Parliament adopted the Digital 

Agenda 2030: A European way to achieve the Digital Decade, in 

which the Digital Agenda oversee the Decade policy. To achieve 

the EU-wide digital goals by 2030, it set the following end-goals for 

the digitisation of public services: 

1. 100% online delivery of key public services for EU citizens 

and businesses; 

2. 100% of EU citizens have access to their health records; 

3. 80% of EU citizens use a digital identity solution. 

Looking at the absolute values of the desi_4 main indicator, the 

average rate of progress is very high, meaning that significant 

progress has been made in the digitisation of public services. 

Although progress is higher in the Eastern European and Balkan 

regions, they still do not influence the top ranking. Unfortunately, 

Bulgaria, Poland, Hungary and Romania have not significantly 

improved their positions, so the bottom of the list has not changed. 

The ranking of countries has not changed significantly based on the 

desi_4 core indicator. Some minor shifts were at the top, with 

Estonia maintaining its leading position and Luxembourg and 

Portugal slipping back into the middle. 

The desi_4 core indicator groups five individual indicators: e-

Government users, pre-filled forms, digital public services for 

citizens, digital public services for businesses and open data. 

Hungary scored above the EU average for e-Government services 

[12], as 70% of internet users have interacted with public 

administrations online in the past year. The figure is much lower 

(36%) in Bulgaria, while it is only 16% in Romania. Hungary 
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scores around the EU average for pre-filled forms, but Romania is 

far behind, scoring only 6 out of a possible 100 points. 

Digital public services to citizens, an indicator is measuring the 

extent to which information and services are available to citizens 

digitally and how it is possible to take action online when issuing 

official documents (birth of a child, marriage, death, registration of 

address, etc.). In the case of Hungary, since January 2018, citizens 

have been able to act online and, if they have an electronic identity 

card, virtually all essential public services are available to them 

online. Those who do not yet have a new type of ID card will have 

to visit a government office before taking their first action online, 

but after that, the procedure is entirely online. Romania's 

performance in this respect is also inferior. In 2020 a supervisory 

authority was established (Autoritatea pentru Digitalizarea 

Romaniei – ADR) to coordinate digitalisation processes [13] 

coherently. Subsequently, several digitisation projects have been 

launched, mostly with non-reimbursable EU funding, with results 

expected later in 2023-2030. Projects have been launched in the last 

two years in the following areas: an electronic payment system, 

identification of barriers to the take-up of digitisation processes, the 

development of an e-health system, and the development of a digital 

action programme for the next ten years. Bulgaria's performance in 

this respect (57/100) is slightly better than Hungary and Romania 

but still well below the EU average. 

Bulgaria's performance in providing digital public services to 

businesses (87/100) positions it towards the EU average (84/100), 

with a decisive role for the State e-Government Agency (SEGA), 

which is not only responsible for the overall project management of 

e-government reforms (solutions and resources) [14]. Since 2018, 

all institutions in Bulgaria have been required to use the Electronic 

Document Exchange platform, which contributes significantly to 

faster and more efficient administration. Further measures are 

planned for access to personal data, secure data storage and 

retrieval, and shared cloud infrastructure for public authorities. For 

businesses operating in Hungary, the use of the online system has 

been mandatory since 2018, but it needs further improvements, 

especially in terms of usability and user-friendly design. In 

Romania, the system also ranks last (49/100) for digital services for 

businesses, with serious shortcomings. The digital services system 

is rudimentary unstable, with insufficient capacity, little need, and 

low digital skills and motivation of public service ICT staff. 

As an individual indicator, Open Access Data reflects the 

commitment of each government to 1) open data policies; 2) the 

impact of open data; 3) open data portals, and 4) the quality of open 

data. Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania are among the poorer 

performing countries in the area of open data. Their priority is to 

modernise their national portals and make them nationally 

accessible so that they are effectively capable of making data 

openly available. The quality of data publication is not yet a priority 

at this stage, nor is understanding the impact of open data. 

In 2020, Bulgaria and Romania started working on several 

initiatives based on blockchain technology, involving both the 

private and public sectors. In a striking example, both states have 

established a node to connect to the European Blockchain 

Infrastructure for Services (EBSI) network. The project was funded 

by the European Commission, Innovation and Networks Executive 

Agency, Department Connecting Europe Facility (CEF). The 

project aims to accelerate the deployment of blockchain technology 

and its applications to individuals, companies, institutions and 

public bodies. A further objective is a ready-to-use decentralised 

digital services and reusable design for the future development of 

the infrastructure, enabling a solid cross-border foundation and 

interoperable trans-European digital communication for public and 

the public administartion sector. Currently, three areas of use are 

targeted: European Self Sovereign Identity (ESSI), notarisation, and 

diplomas.  
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Abstract: New technologies have lately decisively entered our personal lives as well as penetrated our businesses, including tourism. Our 

paper discusses the role of technology in transformation of traditional high-touch services, co-created by tourism personnel, into high-tech 

services performed by tourists themselves in ‘do-it-your-self” (DIY) way. The participant-observation research method has been applied to 

present the problem. The results point out certain types of services that are becoming hardly available to tourists without adequate digital 

equipment and certain technical competence. DIY type of services can be particularly challenging to the ‘silver’ tourists of the baby-boom 

cohort who are typically not as digitally competent as is younger travelling generation. The findings open serious questioning over general 

ability of tourists to physically, psychologically and culturally follow the pace of such technological change.  

KEYWORDS: TOURISM 4.0, NEW TECHNOLOGIES, BABY-BOOMERS, TOURISM SERVICES  

 

1 Introduction 
In 21st century, tourism industry has been speeding-up its growth 

generally thanks to favourable external economic factors. 

Subsequently to growth, the tourism services have adapted to socio-

cultural (e.g. aging population) and technological changes 

(implementation of new technologies) in global environment.  

Two demographical cohorts – baby-boomers and millennials – have 

in the new millennium become particularly important tourism 

segments. Baby-boomers are people born after the Second World 

War until mid-sixties while the millennials are those born between 

the 80ies and early 90ies (Santos et al., 2016, Kotler et al., 2017). 

These demographic cohorts represent two largest segments of 

tourists; however, the age difference contributes to their different 

approach in the way in which they organise travel and what kind of 

tourism services they prefer.  

Among factors of external environment, the technological factors 

have significantly shaped the tourism ecosystem. Laptops, computer 

programs, smart phones and smart phone applications, information 

communication technologies (ICT) and high-speed internet 

(Bloomberg, 2018) enable tourists to design their travel to their 

preferences. On the other side, tourism services suppliers were able 

to implement new business models, generally highly supported by 

technology.  

While the process of creation of tourism services in the 20th century 

was still predominantly people-oriented, in the new millennium 

suppliers have been gradually replacing people with machines and 

technological solutions (Tussyadiah, 2017). Conventional tourism 

services that used to involve personnel are increasingly changing to 

technological-based services. ‘New reality of pandemic’ has even 

sped up the infiltration of technological solutions without any 

human presence on the suppliers’ side (Stankov and Gretzel, 2020). 

The ‘mantra’, how efficient, effective and affordable 

technologically-based services are, seems to overcome the voice of 

the customers, tourists, who may not be all so keen of 

transformation of traditional tourism services from ‘high-touch’ to 

‘high-tech’.  

This transformation is an issue particularly with baby-boomers who 

are generally not so familiar with new technological solutions and 

are not as digitally literate as millennials are. The current research 

shows that Tourism 4.0 puts  too much emphasis on the efficiency 

of technological solutions, while simultaneously neglecting real-life 

experience of their consumers, tourists (Pencarelli, 2020).   

The question arises whether tourists really want the technological 

supported services to such extent and speed as they are currently 

confronted with. The study discusses this issue by giving some 

vivid examples as to how unpleasant or even disturbing experience 

it might be for tourists, particularly those who are not used to ‘do-it-

yourself’ (DIY) service offering. Some of the crucial issues related 

to transformation of conventional tourism to e-tourism, smart 

tourism or Tourism 4.0 are the following:  Firstly, has customers 

experiencing tourism really changed so much that they rather 

communicate and co-create their services with machines and not 

with people anymore. Secondly, were we can find in technology-

based tourism services the element of hospitality, which used to be 

so crucial in tourism (Marchetti, 2020)? Hospitality still is – 

according to (Wali, 2017) – one of the most important 

characteristics of people, the feeling that can be expressed only by 

people and which personify the relations among people (Kramer, 

2019). Last, but not the least: how can we balance between 

conventional people-based tourism services and the e-services 

performed in interaction with the machines?   

 

2 Theoretical framework  
The terms ‘high-touch’ and ‘high-tech’ were introduced by Naisbitt 

decades ago when forecasting the social and economic megatrends 

(McDonnell, 2018). The personal service (high-touch) refers to 

human, emotional side in business relations that demands close 

relationship with the customer. The high-tech services are 

performed by customers themselves using the technological 

solutions for e.g. chatbots, applications, self-service machines, 

artificial intelligence etc. With the latest, the personal involvement 

of the service provider is not (always) necessary, while 

technological-based services might be performed/executed by 

interaction of customers with the technology. Emotions does not 

play a significant role in service performance. Each action is simply 

a step forward to the service completion. High-tech services do not 

include a notion of authenticity, which is needed at high-touch 

services.  

New technologies, which are based on high-speed internet and 

network 2.0, accompanied by extent use of social media and mobile 

applications, have brought tourist and tourism suppliers to a closer 

cooperation, to active co-creation of tourism experience and to 

sharing them digitally with others (Neuhofer et al. 2015). 

Services in tourism used to be of more high-touch nature than high-

tech one. However, the fact is that in tourism we are increasingly 

dealing with the set of digital technologies developed originally for 

other industries and dubbed as Industry 4.0. The term Tourism 4.0 

has been coined to highlight the technological changes (Starc 

Peceny, 2019; Zupan Korže, 2019) that has been rapidly embraced 

by suppliers of tourism services. Like it or not, tourists have been 

pushed to adapt to conditions set by suppliers; moreover, modern 

technology-based tourism services have changed the model of 

tourism services, which are more and more based on the principle 

DIY (McGuire, 2015). 

Technology has significantly transformed creation and consumption 

of tourism services and the creation of tourism experiences in 

general (Gretzel and Jamal, 2009).  In the consumer-focused 

society, consumers have been given such an important role in 

creating and consuming products/services that Ritzer and Jurgenson 

(2010) coined special term for them: ‘prosumers’.  

McDonell (2018), however, shows that the rapid use of technology 

and digitalisation in our lives can bring a strong counter-effect. It 

might happen that in the technology-based era a growing need for 

people touch will appear again. Duality already exists: some people 

are attracted to high-tech services, while the other part try to run 

from it (Naisbitt and Naisbitt, 2017).   

Technological advancement and innovation in the offering of 

tourism services have reflected in the differentiation of consumers’ 

expectations. Some want suppliers to follow their expectations and 

design a personalized service. This is also the case in tourism and 
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hospitality industry (Kramer, 2019). Such expectations are 

particularly relevant for millennials that are also called generation 

Y, echo-boomers, tech-generation, and web generation, etc. (Santos 

et al. 2016, Kotler et al., 2017). They present one quarter of the 

world’s population; by 2025, they will present  half of the tourist 

population of the USA (Dimock, 2019; Kramer, 2019). They are the 

cohort that likes to travel and has from early life embraced the 

technology as well as gained technological competencies. They like 

to communicate using technological intermediaries: computers and 

mobiles (Kramer, 2019). Millennials are educated, self-centred, 

well- off, constantly ‘connected’ and highly 

technologically/digitally competent.  

Baby-boomers, much earlier generation, present another quarter of 

world’s population. Like millennials, they are also well-off and 

keen to travel. They have become one of the strongest forces for 

designing the market environment and tourism services (Kotler et 

al., 2017). However, their technological literacy differs, typically 

falls with age. Part of them are ’technology emigrants’ who do not 

use the technology, apart from mobiles for calls and messages 

(Prensky, 2001). The other part is skilled in the use of technology, 

yet, not so much as millennials (Krishen et al., 2016). How many of 

the baby-boomers are technology literate, depends on the 

development level of the country.  

While the older generations are more reluctant to accept new 

technologies, the technological generation gap between baby-

boomers and millennials has been increasing (Nominet, 2017).  

 

3 Research design  
Data was collected using a research method of participant-

observation. This method is a special mode of observations’ 

methods, in which the participant is not merely a passive observer 

(Yin, 2018; DeWalt and DeWalt, 2011). He/she can be involved in 

variety of roles within the filed-work observation and may actually 

participate in the action been studied. The method has been chosen 

while it can add new dimensions for understanding the actual use of 

new technologies (ibid.).   

The first researcher, a member of baby-boomer’s cohort, put herself 

in the position of participator-observer in various consumption 

opportunities of tourism services in 2021. Her data collection is 

based on her own experiences and observed experiences of the 

travellers, which were found in the similar position as she was.  

Each observation has been shortly noted soon after each experience 

and further on transformed into a typed field report. The field 

reports have been processed with the method of content analysis, 

starting with the coding process and in the continuation using 

guidelines of Miles et al. (2014).  In the first cycle of coding, the 

field notes have been labelled according to the essence/theme of the 

event. The further processing consist of labelling and extracting the 

most important parts of the field notes. 

The finding are presented in descriptive way. 

 

4 Results 
The research has been focused only to those situations that – when 

performing technology-based tourism services in DIY way – create 

unpleasant experience to the observer.  Situations have been 

presented by their themes/essence, starting with inconveniences that 

occurred in travel preparation and continuing to other inconvenient 

real-life travel situations.  

In preparatory phase of travel, e.g. choosing the destination, places 

and attractions to visit, etc., technology might be supportive. 

However, if the future tourist is not equipped with the adequate 

hardware and software, she/he might find herself/himself in the 

rather unpleasant situations in the following steps.      

Booking a flight is the starting point of tourist’s travel experience 

after he/she has already chosen the desired destination. Several 

reservation/purchasing platforms offer variety of choices to the 

tourists. With simple ‘clicks’ on the computer/mobile screen, 

she/can choose the most appropriate flight. 

In our case, the observer has managed to perform all necessary steps 

toward purchasing the airline ticket, apart from the payment 

execution. The system refused to proceed the monetization of the 

credit card payment for several times. As the purchase of the flight 

ticked was performed in the afternoon, it was not possible to check 

with the bank what went wrong. Next day, the bank employee 

revealed the real cause: the platform has implemented a new app for 

verifying purchases. In the next step, the observer wanted to 

download the necessary application for payment verification on her 

mobile phone, but unsuccessfully. The phone did not support the 

needed bank application: it was too ‘old’ for that.  

After a few days, when the purchase of new smart phone and 

installation of the adequate application has been done, the observer 

has finally managed to purchase the airline ticket. However, the 

price has been 20 % higher as it was in the initial phase.  

FINDINGS: Without adequate computer/mobile phone and 

adequate applications, the on-line purchase might be delayed and 

when finally done, more expensive.  

At a car-rental reservation, the observer has successfully booked 

the car, but later tried to purchase additional car insurance. The 

reason for refusal of payment on the chosen platform remained 

unknown. Instead, the observer decided to purchase insurance on-

site. Yet, the price for insurance executed on-site was almost twice 

as much as it should be via platform. 

FINDINGS: The onsite purchase might be of much higher price 

than online.   

Some airlines enable the travellers to check-in the flight with 

computer or mobile. In our case, the observer has been already used 

to this kind of DIY procedures and has performed it from home. 

However, when coming to the airport, her luggage needed to be 

checked-in as well and submitted to the suitable place. Several 

machines have been deployed at the airport hall. The first challenge 

for the observer was how to find a proper one, the second, how to 

execute the procedure of getting the luggage tag and the third one, 

how to submit the luggage to the conveyor. She felt rather 

uncomfortable without any previous experience with that and 

without any airport-staff support. Thus, she first observed what 

other travellers did and used ‘trial-and-error’ approach until she 

finally made it. However, DIY procedure was time consuming and 

hectic. She noticed that even younger generation was not quite 

comfortable with those DIY successive processes. Since a couple 

more or less of her age seemed to be ‘quite lost’ with all these 

procedures, she helped them.  

FINDINGS: Having no previous experiences on DIY check-in 

procedures, several sequential steps might be hectic and time 

consuming, particularly for the elder travellers or passengers that do 

not flight often.           

Buying food on the aircraft has already become a common practice 

of most airline companies. The inconvenience might occur, if a 

passenger does not have adequate mean of payment. It happened to 

the elderly couple, sitting next to the observer. As for purchasing 

items on the aircraft the credit card payment was the only option, 

the passengers were not able to buy food. One of their credit cards 

was not functional and they forgot the pin code for the other.  

The observer faced the similar situation when visiting the nature 

park. The only possible mode of payment was DIY credit card 

payment to enter the park.  

FINDINGS: The saying ‘cash is the king’ might not be valid 

anymore. 

Previous online purchase of tickets for the trips, performances etc. 

might be necessary in certain cases if tourist wants to experience 

certain tourism events. It happened to the observer that she came to 

the site with no on-line pre-purchased ticket and could not joined 

the trip and neither to attend the performance.  

FINDINGS: The tourism activities might need to be well-prepared 

in advance and the ways of attending them thoroughly pre-checked.  

Browsing a restaurant menu via QR code has becoming a wide 

spread way of choosing the food and beverages, particularly in the 

pandemic period. However, the smart phone and adequate 

application are prerequisites for this kind of hospitality service. 

Without them, the browsing of menu might become an issue for the 

hungry tourist. 
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FINDINGS: There are additional technological procedures apart 

vending machines for buying food and beverages that have 

gradually penetrated into hospitality service. 

DIY provision of hotel accommodation has been introduced in the 

last few years. The major reason is the cost reduction for the staff 

engaged in this type of hospitality service.  By now, it has become 

acceptable for the middle-class (or lower graded) tourist 

accommodations. The observer experienced ‘no-personnel-

involved’ way of overnight stay for the first time. She processed the 

room booking via reservation platform, paying by credit card. The 

confirmation letter included the code for entering the building and 

the room and further instructions for taking breakfast, which took 

place in the restaurant next to the hotel. The observer has not met 

any of the hotel personnel during her stay. In fact, the DIY 

accommodation service did not cause any inconvenience to her, 

apart the unsuccessful attempt to watch television. The TV meant to 

be managed by observer’s smart phone; however, the observer was 

not skilled to do it.  

FINDINGS: Provision of overnight stay with no personnel included 

has become acceptable to certain standard accommodation level.   

 

5 Conclusion 
The study raises the dilemma set forth by rapid and extensive use of 

technology in tourism. The question is, if/how DIY services, 

implemented in tourism, influence the tourism experiences of one of 

the most powerful tourism demographic segment – baby-boomers. 

Baby-boomers have time and money to travel; they look for 

adventures and personal fulfilment, but are less technologically 

competent than millennials.  

The results of the study reveal that DIY technology-based tourism 

services might cause the ‘silver’ tourists inconveniences and 

consequently decrease the quality of their tourism experience.  

The outcomes of the research are particularly applicable to tourism 

suppliers. They can use them as guidelines for designing their 

services ‘hybrid’ way: with a modest technology involvement, but 

in a way appealing also to those part of the tourists which still 

desire to experience a personal touch, not only high-tech. 
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Abstract: The current state of the unique atmosphere-Earth system is influenced both by the composition of constituent gases in the 

atmosphere and by the accumulation of polluting gases as a result of human anthropogenic activity. A number of scientific forums have 

found empirically that the anthropogenic accumulation of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere leads to a further increase in the average 

temperature of the atmosphere due to of the increasing of the green-house effect. The processes of photosynthesis consume amounts of 

carbon dioxide with the subsequent restoration of the necessary oxygen in the atmosphere. At the current stage, the situation is characterized 

by a decrease in the amount of oxygen in the atmosphere due to of its great consumption for the burning of fuels used in various industrial 

fields. The result of the burning of fuels leads to excessive accumulation of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. The deforestation processes of 

the terrestrial surfaces decrease the global process of photosynthesis and respectively the amount of oxygen decreases. Deforestation has 

another negative effect on the ecosystem in general, such as increasing the albedo values of the Earth's surface. Ocean water also has 

albedo values that increase over time due to of the accumulation of carbon dioxide absorbed by ocean water. The albedo values are 

described by an empirical expression suggested in this study. This empirical expression is based on the heat calorimetric method which 

includes the amount of solar energy together with the energy supplement accumulated in the atmosphere due to of the anthropogenic activity 

as well as the thermal emission model of the Earth's "absolutely black body". as the result of the increase of the atmospheric temperature 

due to of the accumulation of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, the albedo values are calculated over time and their subsequent increase is 

ascertained. Finally, knowing the albedo values, the values of the effective temperature of the Earth's surface are calculated which decreases 

over time. The linear decrease of the thermal emission energy is demonstrated depending on Earth's albedo values. It is shown that the 

degree of darkness (dimming) of Earth depends on more and higher values of the infrared wavelength of the emitted thermal energy. 

Keywords: ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTION, CARBON DIOXIDE, GREENHOUSE GASES, CALORIMETRIC METHOD, BLACK BODY, 

INFRARED WAVELENGTH RADIATION, EARTH’S ALBEDO 

 

1. Introduction 

        The state of the unique Atmosphere-Earth system is influenced 

by the presence of anthropogenic pollutant gases in the atmosphere. 

Modern anthropogenic activity is characterized by the increasing of 

the concentrations of gaseous pollutants that have a green house 

effect. One of the major green house components is carbon dioxide 

which has a ratio of 75% in comparison to other pollutants. It is 

known that the continuous accumulation of these gases in the 

atmosphere leads to an increase in the average value of the 

atmospheric temperature. The processes of deforestation and the 

accumulation of carbon dioxide in large quantities lead to high 

values of Albedo. Some papers and scientific publications show that 

the surface Earth’s аlbedo is increasing with time. Last time NASA 

observatories have recorded a permanent increasing both of the 

average temperature of Earth's atmosphere and the excess 

concentration of the major green house carbon dioxide gas that 

comes from anthropogenic activity. A major factor beside the 

emissions of carbon dioxide which is an anthropogenic pollutant of 

the atmosphere that leads to the increasing of the average 

temperature of the Earth's atmosphere comes from Earth’s albedo. 

The climatic state last time is influenced by the changeable value of 

Earth’s albedo.  

The thermal emission of this thermodynamic system in the 

approximation of the "absolutely black body" with the application 

of Albedo values leads to the increase of the values of the 

wavelengths of outgoing long wave radiation of Earth-Atmosphere 

system. 

2. The actual state of the description of Earth's 

albedo  

The global surface Earth’s albedo is actually defined as the 

amount of solar energy that is reflected from the Earth's surface. 

This value is of order 0,3 (30%) [1]. Lately, the processes of 

deforestation of the terrestrial surface lead to the increasing of the 

albedo value of the land. The average value of the albedo of the 

forest surfaces is of the order of 0.15. The other values for various 

terrestrial components are presented on the Table 1. 

 

Table 1. The Albedo's values of various samples 

Samples Albedo values 

Open ocean 0.06 

Worn asphalt 0.12 

Conifer forest(Summer) 0.08; 0.09 to 0.15 

Deciduous forest 0.15 to 0.18 

Bare soil 0.17 

Green grass 0.25 

Desert sand 0.40 

[based on 2;3;4;5;6]. 

The next Fig. 1 shows the maps of global deforestation.  

We can see from the maps of Fig. 1 that the areas of 

deforestation are increased with time. The places of bare soil have 

the values of albedo higher than of forests area. 

Another scientific paper [7] states that:" Starting with 

carbon dioxide concentration of 380 ppm and the increasing at the 

rate 0.2% /year within 100 years gives 456 ppm. The albedo will 

increase respectively from 0.3 till 0.36 within 100 years". 

There is an interconnection between albedo’s value and the 

carbon dioxide concentration. So, the scientific paper [8] states the 

following:"Since the pre-industrial period, changes in the soil cover 

caused by human activities, resulted in both net CO2 release 

contributing to global warming (high degree of reliability) and an 

increase in the global albedo of the Earth, causing surface cooling 

(average degree of reliability)." 
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Fig. 1 The maps of global deforestation [9] 

The registrations of NASA are shown on the diagram of the 

Fig. 2 and the linear trend states in general that Earth's albedo is 

increasing with time. 

 

Fig. 2. The increasing of Earth's albedo with time [10] 

 

Тhe current state of the atmosphere and of the biosphere in 

general presented in the above mentioned scientific works does not 

show any clear quantitative relation that links the albedo values and 

the concentrations of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. Each result 

for both albedo and carbon dioxide and oxygen concentrations is 

presented separately and is described mostly only from a statistical-

informational point of view. It is mentioned only that the 

temperature rises, but the reasons that lead to the temperature rise 

are not presented very clearly in the scientific literature. 

The albedo values vary over time, but the reasons of these 

variations are also not clearly discussed. The processes that take 

place in the atmosphere are really complex and remain a complex 

study problem. But the most important aspect is that the current 

state of each parameter of the atmosphere is influenced by the 

values of other parameters. For example, how does the variation of 

atmospheric temperature influence albedo values? It is known that 

the increasing of the concentration of carbon dioxide leads to an 

increase in the average temperature of the atmosphere. In its turn, 

the logical question is: how does the increase in the concentration of 

carbon dioxide influence the albedo values? These major questions 

are the problems of the study of this current scientific research.  

This paper aims to obtain such quantitative empirical 

expression of Earth’s albedo that depends on the temperature 

variation of the atmosphere and of the masses of carbon dioxide 

excess and oxygen depletion.  

The interconnection between important parameters such as 

the values of the masses of carbon dioxide, oxygen, the temperature 

of the atmosphere and the albedo values is a key issue of the study 

of this paper. 

Taking into consideration that the Earth's atmosphere is a 

huge thermodynamic system and the temperature of this system is 

dictated mainly by the solar radiation then the current study aims at 

the following research issues: 1) application of calorimetric 

expression of the amount of heat necessary to maintain the current 

average atmosphere temperature; 2) by the application of this 

suggested calorimetric expression it is necessary to take into 

consideration that the amount of additional heat ΔQ accumulated in 

the atmosphere as a the result of anthropogenic activity and of the 

complex processes of photosynthesis and respiration of the 

biosphere together with the human population leads to the 

subsequently increases of the ambient temperature; 3) as the result 

of the interaction of the Earth with the solar radiation, it is 

necessary to take into consideration the own thermal radiation by 

the approximation of "black body" radiation and how the effective 

temperature of this radiation depends on the values of planetary 

albedo; 4) The combination of the suggested calorimetric method 

with the expression of thermal radiation. The actually known value 

of the Earth's emitted thermal energy must be compared with the 

calculated results of the suggested thermal quantitative expressions. 

The Еarth’seffective temperature which is related to the 

Earth's own radiation is calculated by the expression from paper 

[11]:                                 
4

4
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                            (1) 

Where Isc– Sun constant (Isc=1367,7 W/cm2); A- Earth’s albedo; 

σ - Stefan-Boltzmann constant. The substitution of numerical values 

into the expression (1) gives the result Teff = 255 K, meaning that 

the atmosphere must be cold. But the average temperature of Earth 

atmosphere is 288K. The difference of temperatures of the order 33 

K is related to the greenhouse effect.  

        The suggested calorimetrical method in this paper is 

described by the expression that contains the mass of the 

atmosphere – m; the depletion of the quantity of oxygen from the 

atmosphere - Δm(O2) due to of the consumption for the burning of 

fuels and the accumulated excess of carbon dioxide in the 

atmosphere ∆m(CO2). Then, this suggested calorimetrical empirical 

expression in this paper is written as: 

  (2) 

Q is the quantity of Sun energy for the maintaining of the 

average global temperature T of Earth’s atmosphere; ΔQ is the 

accumulated quantity in the atmosphere due to of the burning of 

fuels; c is the specific thermal capacity of atmosphere; ∆T is the 

increasing of the atmospheric temperature due to of the 

accumulated excess of the energy from the anthropogenical activity 

of the burning of fuels. The value of effective temperature from the 

expression (2) is written as: 

                      (3) 

Then, the expression of Earth’s albedo with the consideration of 

the expressions (1) and (3) is written as: 
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So, the value of albedo A depends on time due to of the fact 

that the respective values of T; m(O2); m(CO2); Q are 

changeable with time. The Earth absorbs mostly the Sun energy 

reaching its surface and the small quantity from the initial energy is 

reflected. Approximately 70% of incoming Sun radiation is 

absorbed by the atmosphere and by the Earth’s surface while around 

30% is reflected back to space and does not heat the surface. [12] 
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The Earth’s climate is a solar powered system. Globally, 

over the course of the year, the Earth system—land surfaces, 

oceans, and atmosphere—absorbs an average of about 240 watts/m2 

(annual input of 2 × 1024 joules of solar energy), which is about 

70% from the incoming solar energy of about 340 watts/m2 (3.1× 

1024 joules - annual total Sun energy that strikes Earth). The 

absorbed sunlight drives photosynthesis, melts snow and ice, and 

warms the Earth system. [13] 

  

Results and discussion 

 

Taking into the consideration the mass of atmosphere 

5,148·1018 kg and the thermal capacity of the atmosphere catm=1005 

(J/(kg·K), then the necessary quantity of Sun radiation to maintain 

the difference of temperatures of the order 33 K is calculated as:  

)(101707,0

)255288(10148,51005)(

24

18

Joule

TTmcQ effatm





      

(5) 

This value of Q is applied for the calculation of Teff  by the 

expression (3). 

The value Q=3,05·1020(joule/year) represents the resultant 

accumulated heat in the atmosphere as the result of the main 

complex processes as: 1) burning of fuels; 2) global photosynthesis; 

3) respiration of Land Biota together with the 7-8 billions human 

population and this ready value of Q=3,05·1020(joule/year) is 

explained more in detail in the source [14].  

The values of the depletion of oxygen from the atmosphere 

is of the order m(O2)≈18 (gigatons/year) and the accumulation of 

the carbon dioxide in the atmosphere is m(CO2)≈15 

(gigatons/year). The respective increasing of T of the average 

temperature of Earth’s atmosphere is of the order 0,02 0C/year [14]. 

The calculated values of Earth’s albedo with time by the 

table from [14] are represented on the Fig. 3. 

 

Fig. 3 The increasing of Earth’s albedo with time (starting year 

1980). [source: the recent paper based on the data from [14]]. 

The respective calculated values of effective temperatures of 

Earth are represented on the Fig. 4. 

 

Fig. 4 The decreasing values of Earth’s effective temperatures 

(starting year 1980. [source: the recent paper based on the data 

from [14]]. 

The calculated values of effective temperatures are of the 

orders of the values that are calculated in the paper [15]. The results 

from Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 must be validated by the global real values. 

The approximation of thermal radiation of ―black body‖ of Earth is 

related to the values of effective temperatures of Earth. We obtain 

that higher albedo gives smaller values of effective temperatures. 

The respective emission capacity of ―black body‖ of Earth is 

calculated by the expression of paper [16]: 

      
4

effTE 
                                     

(6) 

where =5,67·10-8 is the constant of Stefan-Boltzmann. The 

average global effective temperature of Earth is 255 K. Then, the 

calculation the expression (6) of the thermal emission capacity is: 

                    
)/(74.239 24 mWTE eff 
                

(7) 

         The calculated value of the thermal emission capacity is of 

the order of the value from the paper [16]. The maximum of thermal 

emission capacity of Earth is from the range of longwave infrared 

radiation with the wavelength of the order 10 μm. (Fig. 5) [17] 

 

Fig. 5 The emissions peaks of Sun and Earth. [17] 

According to Wien's displacement law the smaller effective 

temperatures give higher values of wavelength radiation as follow 

[18]:
                                 

bT 
                                      (8) 

where b=2,898×10−3 m⋅K is the Wien's constant. It is expected 

that higher values of Earth's albedo give higher values of Earth's 

long wavelength thermal radiation. But the higher values of 

wavelength thermal radiation λ give smaller values of the Earth's 

thermal emission capacity - E(W/m2). 

The Fig. 6 represents the values of emission capacity (longwave 

radiation) as the function of the values of planetary albedo. The 

graphics from Fig. 7 show that if the value of planetary albedo is 

increasing as the dependence of various geographical locations, 

then the wavelength radiation (W/m2) is decreasing. This is the 

same form of the dependence both for January and August. 

 

 

Fig. 6 The dependence of Earth's thermal emission capacity as 

the function of planetary albedo [16]. 
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          The connection of the data from Fig. 6 with those from 

Fig. 3 and 4 gives the same statement: Higher is the value of albedo 

then smaller is the value of the effective temperature and in its turn 

the smaller is the value of the emission capacity. 

          Taking into consideration the expression (6) and the 

values of Teff  the following dependence E=f(A) is represented on 

Fig. 7. 

 

Fig. 7 The decreasing values of Earth’s emission thermal 

capacity as the function of Earth's albedo  [source: the recent paper 

based on the data from [14]]. 

The linear form of the dependence E=f(A) from Fig. 7 is similar 

to the same dependence which is represented on the Fig. 6. 

The combinations of the expressions (3), (4) and (6) give the 

following:                A
II

E scsc 
44

                                   (9) 

The expression (910) is a linear function of E=f(A) 

In fact this linearity of the expression (10) is proven by the 

dependence E=f(A) of the Fig.8. The correlational calculations of 

the Fig. 8 show the best fitting with the linear dependence (R2=1) 

The coefficients of linear depndence y = - a∙x+b of the 

expression (9) are:  

      93,341;93,341;
4

;
4

 ba
I

b
I

a scsc  

Then:    72,136793,341
4

 sc
sc I

I                          (10) 

The obtained result of the Sun constant 72,1367scI validates 

in general the correctitude of the suggested calorimetrical method 

which is described by the expressions (2) and (5). 

So, the Earth’s albedo is increasing with time and the 

effective temperature is decreasing respectively. The decreasing of 

the effective temperature can be explained by the decreasing of the 

irradiation of the Earth's surface. In its turn, the reduction of 

irradiation of the Earth's surface is explained by the higher degree 

of the absorption of solar energy by the polluting green house gases 

with higher concentrations. The fact that the recalculation of the 

solar constant by the application of the suggested calorimetric 

method coincides with that theoretical one denotes the validity and 

correctness of the suggested method. A very important result is 

obtained which shows that the increase of albedo values leads to the 

decrease of the thermal emitted radiation capacity E(W/m2) and in 

its turn to the increase of the wavelength of the Earth's thermal 

radiation. The calculated values of the wavelengths by the Wien’s 

displacement law allows to represent the graphic of the dependence 

of the wavelengths as the function of albedo values - =f(A) (Fig. 

8) 

The maximum of the emission according to the Wien's 

displacement law moves in the direction of longer values of 

wavelengths as the albedo values increase. The degree of darkness 

(dimming) of Earth depends on the value of the infrared 

wavelength. The longer is the wavelength (λ>10 μm), then the 

greater the degree of darkness (dimming) of Atmosphere-Earth 

system. 

 

Fig. 8 The outgoing wavelength radiation as the function of 

albedo 

The interconnection between the wavelengths and albedo values 

can be seen on the Fig. 9. 

 

Fig. 9. The interconnection of outgoing longwave raditation 

and albedo values [19] 

 

The extracted values of albedo and energy (W/m2) are 

represented on the Table 2. 

Table 2.  The outgoing longwave radiation of Earth 

A 

E; 

W/m2 Teff; K 

Eth; 

W/m2 ; m 

0.2 280 270.696 304.444 10.7020 

0.6 160 227.627 152.222 12.7269 

0.3 270 261.808 266.389 11.0653 

0.7 110 211.831 114.167 13.6760 

0.35 270 257.002 247.361 11.27227 

0.15 300 274.83 323.472 10.54107 

0.7 120 211.831 114.167 13.6760 

0.25 230 266.363 285.417 10.8761 

 

The values of energies of otgoing longwave radiation E(W/m2) 

as the function of albedo is represented on the Fig. 10.  

 

Fig. 10 The values of energies of outgoing longwave radiation 

as the function of Albedo (based on the data from the Table 2) 
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The known values of effective temperatures Teff from the Table 

2 allow again recalculating the values of energies of outgoing 

longwave radiation Eth and to compare with the real ones. 

The representation of the dependence Eth=f(E) is represented on 

Fig.11. The correlational calculations show the strong link between 

data and the calculated values of Eth are of the same order as E. 

 

Fig. 11 The reciprocal interconnection of the data E and Eth 

(based on the data from the Table 2) 

 

According to Wien’s displacement law the wavelengths are 

calculated (Table 2). The dependence of =f(A) is represented on 

Fig. 12. 

 

Fig.12 The dependence of wavelengths of outgoing radiation as 

the function of Albedo (based on the data from the Table 2) 

 

There is a following statement about the global dimming: 

"Global dimming is the reduction of global direct irradiance at the 

Earth's surface that has been observed since systematic 

measurements began in the 1950s. The effect varies by location, but 

worldwide it has been estimated to be of the order of a 4–20% 

reduction"[20]. The recent study of global dimming states the 

following: "Scientists have noticed the planet becoming 

increasingly dark for several decades now, and it's only recently 

been connected to climate change."[21] From physical point of view 

the degree of the dark is related to the notion of effective 

temperature. Higher is the effective temperature then higher is the 

degree of the dark. 

Another study also states that the global dimming is related 

by the presence of aerosols in the atmosphere: "It is thought that 

global dimming is probably due to the increased presence of 

aerosols particles in Earth's atmosphere, caused by pollution, dust, 

or volcanic eruptions." [22] It means in general that the process of 

global dimming and global warming exist at the same time 

concomitantly. This concomitant existence is stated by the 

following: "Some scientists now consider that the effects of global 

dimming have significantly masked the effect of global 

warming and that resolving global dimming may therefore lead to 

increases in future temperature rise".[23] 

Another research states some main peculiarity: "The 2001 

study by researchers at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography 

concluded that the imbalance between global dimming and global 

warming at the surface leads to weaker turbulent heat fluxes to the 

atmosphere. This means globally reduced evaporation and hence 

precipitation occur in a dimmer and warmer world, which could 

ultimately lead to a more humid atmosphere in which it rains less." 

[24] In general the aerosol pollutants have higher capacity of the 

reflection of Sun radiation which is stated as follow: "The particles 

reflect and absorb sunlight, less sun rays reach Earth surface layers, 

thus resulting in cooler water and land surface temperatures, and 

also less cloud formation, subsequently dampening the development 

of hurricanes." [25] In general, the capacity of emissions and 

reflections are various for various geographical locations. Globally, 

it is observed that with the increasing of the albedo values, the 

emission capacity of Earth decreases. 

The results obtained by the application of the suggested 

quantitative method generally check the state which is presented in 

the above mentioned literature about the dimming process, albedo 

effect and in connection with it the results are checked by the state 

of climatic processes in the atmosphere as well as by the examples 

of the presence of pollutants aerosols in the atmosphere. 

 

Conclusions 

The World is living in a critical period of the atmospheric 

change due to of the variations in the concentrations of green house 

gases. The large scientific societies and the annual socio-political 

congresses are focused on the solving of the global problem of the 

annual increase in the average temperature of the atmosphere. One 

way out of this situation is to reduce carbon dioxide emissions. The 

first steps are already being taken with great effort, nevertheless that 

the economies of the countries will cost millions of losses. 

This paper has applied the thermodynamic calorimetric model 

of the quantitative expression that contains the values of the 

variations of the masses of carbon dioxide and oxygen and this 

model is connected to the expression of the effective temperature of 

Earth. The dimming process of Earth is related to the decreasing 

values of effective temperatures of Earth. The dependence is 

obtained from physical point of view, that if the values of planetary 

albedo is increasing then the emission capacity of Earth is 

decreasing and in its turn the effective temperatures are decreasing. 

 Thus the suggested calorimetric method describes both the 

greenhouse effect and the dimming processes which is described by 

the albedo value with the results coinciding with the real ones. If the 

amounts of pollutants decrease then the green house 

anthropogenical effect will be within the normal limits as well as 

the dimming processes.  

The obtained values of the effective temperature of Earth's 

thermal radiation by the application of the suggested calorimetric 

method are real and the validity is confirmed by the check of the 

calculation of the solar constant that coincides with that theoretical 

one. The dimming processes which are described in the mentioned 

literature are explained exactly with the phenomenon of the thermal 

radiation of the Earth by the approximation of the "black body". 

The most important moment is the explanation of these phenomena 

by the suggested calorimetrical method, namely with the increase of 

the global values of albedo, then the dimming effect of the Earth is 

increased.  

The practical importance of this suggested method consists in 

the application of the quantitative calculation of the effective 

temperature for various geographical regions by the known value of 

the emitted energy which is measured by technical means. In its 

turn, the measured value of the energy by technical means of the 

thermal radiation of the Earth E (W/m2) allows to calculate the 

albedo values for the respective geographical place and then can be 

compared with the real albedo that can be measured by technical 

means. It is clear that the values of effective temperature, thermal 

radiation energy and albedo vary from one geographical location to 

another. This quantitative relation of the effective temperature can 

be successfully applied to the process of measuring the thermal 

energy (W/m2) emitted by the respective geographical place. 
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Abstract: This article explains the role of hydrogen as a key priority for the implementation of the European Green Pact and Europe's 

transition to clean energy. Its indisputable advantages within the integrated energy system of the future are highlighted, together with 

electrification from renewable sources and more efficient and circular use of resources. The first test project on an industrial scale, based on 

research and innovation at the stage of final consumption of hydrogen in the copper industry, is presented. 
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1. Въведение 

Водородът може да се използва като изходна суровина, 

гориво или енергиен носител и средство за акумулиране на 

енергия и има множество възможни приложения в 

промишлеността, транспорта, енергетиката и строителството. 

Най-важното е, че при неговото използване не се отделя CO2 и 

почти няма замърсяване на въздуха. По този начин се предлага 

решение за декарбонизация на промишлените процеси и 

икономическите отрасли, в които намаляването на 

въглеродните емисии е както неотложно, така и трудно за 

постигане. Всичко това придава голямо значение на водорода в 

подкрепа на ангажимента на ЕС за постигане на неутралност 

по отношение на въглерода до 2050 г. и за глобалните усилия 

за изпълнение на целите на Парижкото споразумение, докато 

се работи за постигане на нулево замърсяване [1]. 

Споразумението за климата от Париж, подписано от ЕС и 

от 195 страни по света, предвижда постигането на въглеродна 

неутралност до средата на 21-ви век. Под това се разбира 

уравновесяването на емисиите на въглероден диоксид и други 

парникови газове, които се дължат на хората, с процеси за 

тяхното улавяне и отвеждане от атмосферата. 

През декември 2019 г. Европейската комисия представи 

Зеления пакт – водеща инициатива за превръщане на Европа в 

климатично неутрален континент до 2050 г. Чрез 

законодателния акт за климата тази цел ще се превърне в 

обвързващо изискване [2]. 

Европейският парламент прие законодателния акт за 

климата през юни 2021 г. Той предвижда до 2030 г. емисиите 

на ЕС да бъдат с 55% по-ниски спрямо 1990 г., а до 2050 г. да 

бъдат постигнати нулеви нетни емисии. С Европейския 

законодателен акт за климата се допълва настоящата обща 

политика на ЕС за климата и се задава стратегическата ѝ 

траектория, като така се позволява на инвеститорите и 

предприятията да се ориентират по отношение на ангажимента 

на ЕС и се осигурява прозрачност и отчетност. 

 

2. Модернизиране и декарбонизиране на 

икономиката на ЕС 

Преходът към неутралност по отношение на климата 

изисква разчупване на традициите във всички сектори и дава 

нови възможности пред европейските предприятия за водеща 

роля в разработването на чисти продукти и технологии. 

Плановете за трансформацията на икономиката се отнасят до 

абсолютно всички нейни сфери, но с особена сила те важат за 

най-енергоемките и мащабни производства, каквито са 

добивната и металургичната промишлености. 

 

2.1 Зелената стратегия на „Аурубис България“ 

„Аурубис България“ АД е втората по големина компания в 

страната и е част от „Аурубис“ АГ – интегрирана 

международна група за производство на метали и най-голям 

преработвател на мед в света.  

Като голямо промишлено предприятие „Аурубис България“ 

АД провежда последователна политика за непрекъснато 

подобрение, като инвестира в модернизиране на 

производството и екологично ефективни решения за 

намаляване на въздействието върху околната среда. 

Зеленият проект на компанията поставя на дневен ред 

основни въпроси за глобалното затопляне, влиянието на 

човешката дейност върху околната среда и постигането на 

устойчиво бъдеще [3]. 

Много важна част от зелената стратегия на „Аурубис 

България“ АД е диверсификацията на енергийното 

обезпечаване на производството. Това включва не само 

инсталации, произвеждащи енергия за собствени нужди, но и 

начини в производствения процес да се използват 

алтернативни нисковъглеродни горива, където това е 

технологично възможно и икономически обосновано. Такова 

гориво е природният газ, за който в момента редица 

европейски държави, сред които и България, се борят да бъде 

признат за преходно гориво по пътя за достигане на пълна 

декарбонизация. А в металургията синьото гориво е силно 

намаляващо въглеродният отпечатък, тъй като в тази 

индустрия има инсталации, използващи за източник на енергия 

петролни продукти, които са с много по-висок въглероден 

отпечатък от газа.  

„Аурубис България“ АД скоро ще може да ползва природен 

газ за част от агрегатите. Преносният газопровод до региона на 

Средногорието („Аурубис България“ АД е разположен между 

градовете Пирдоп и Златица) вече се строи. В същото време 

изграждането на тръбопровода също е проект, който може да 

бъде полезен за бъдещата тотална декарбонизация, тъй като 

газопроводите се разглеждат като инфраструктура, която ще 

може да се използва за доставката на водород. Така че за 

налагането на водорода като основно екологично гориво на 

бъдещето, районът на Средногорието ще бъде обезпечен с 

необходимата за доставките му инфраструктура. 

За осъществяване на идеята природният газ да бъде заменен 

с абсолютно въглеродно неутралния водород, в групата на 
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„Аурубис“, и по-точно в завода в Хамбург, се правят такива 

тестове. Целта е в даден момент анодните пещи да започнат да 

работят с това екологично чисто гориво, което след употребата 

му оставя след себе си единствено вода [4]. 

 

 

 

„Аурубис“ планира да използва водород в пещта за медни аноди 

 

2.2 Пилотен проект за декарбонизация на 

производството на мед 

Медодобивната компания „Аурубис“ започна пилотен 

проект в завода си в Хамбург за декарбонизация на 

производството. Целта е да се замени природният газ, 

използван като редуциращ агент в пещта за медни аноди, с 

въглеродно неутрален водород. Така вместо въглероден 

диоксид при процеса се отделят водни пари. Това може да 

помогне на компанията да постигне значителни намаления на 

емисиите – само заместването на природния газ с водород в 

анодната пещ в Хамбург ще понижи емисиите с 6200 тона 

годишно, изчисляват от „Аурубис“. Това е първият такъв 

тестов проект в индустриален мащаб. 

В момента водородът се доставя в бутилки от 

производителя на промишлени газове Air Liquide. Групата 

обаче работи и по проекта Living Lab Northern Germany заедно 

с 50 други партньори, включително университети и компании, 

за производство на водород от възобновяеми източници. Целта 

е да се изгради голям централен електролизер, който да 

произвежда водород за индустрията, като се захранва с вятърна 

енергия от Северно море. Потенциално приложение на 

водорода има също в градския транспорт, при товарните 

превози и др. Проектът се финансира от Федералното 

министерство на икономиката. 

 

3. Заключение 

Въпреки усилията за намаляване на емисиите на парникови 

газове изменението на климата вече оказва и ще продължи да 

оказва въздействие върху околната среда и икономиката на ЕС. 

Изключително важни са постоянните и по-амбициозни 

действия във връзка с адаптирането към изменението на 

климата, включително чрез активизиране на усилията за 

изграждане на устойчивост, превенция и готовност, както и за 

гарантиране на справедлив преход. 

Водородът е сочен като алтернатива на изкопаемите горива 

на фона на амбициите за намаляване на въглеродния отпечатък 

на индустрията. 

Водородът от възобновяеми източници и 

нисковъглеродният водород могат да допринесат за намаляване 

на емисиите на парникови газове преди 2030 г., за 

възстановяването на икономиката на ЕС и са ключов фактор за 

изграждането на неутрална по отношение на климата 

икономика с нулево замърсяване през 2050 г. чрез замяна на 

изкопаемите горива в секторите, които са трудни за 

декарбонизация. Водородът от възобновяеми източници също 

така предлага единствена по рода си възможност за научни 

изследвания и иновации, за поддържане и разширяване на 

технологичното лидерство на Европа и за създаване на 

икономически растеж в целия Съюз. 
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Abstract: This article describes the progress towards the goal of achieving the most efficient and sustainable network of metallurgical 

enterprises in the world, based on science-based climate goals, namely the reduction of CO2 emissions. The publication provides information 

on ongoing projects, notes progress and demonstrates the extent to which the objectives of the Sustainable Development Strategy have been 

achieved. 
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1. Въведение 

Устойчивото развитие е развитие, което задоволява 

нуждите на сегашните поколения, без да вреди на 

възможностите на бъдещите поколения да задоволяват своите 

нужди. Това е идея, дълбоко вкоренена в европейските 

политики. Вече над 40 години Европа въвежда едни от най-

високите в света стандарти за околната среда и амбициозни 

политики в областта на климата. 

Европейската агенция по околна среда (ЕАОС) и 

Европейската мрежа за информация и наблюдение на околната 

среда (Eionet) осигуряват данни и информация за околната 

среда и климата в Европа на европейските граждани и авторите 

на политики от 1994 г. 

Докладът „Околната среда в Европа – състояние и 

перспективи 2020 г.― (SOER 2020) на ЕАОС е важен фактор за 

подпомагане на подновения стремеж на Европа към 

устойчивост. В доклада е изразено становището, че Европа 

няма да постигне своите цели за 2030 г., ако не предприеме 

спешни действия през следващите 10 години, за да се справи с 

тревожния темп на загуба на биологично разнообразие, 

нарастващото въздействие на изменението на климата и 

свръхпотреблението на природни ресурси. Освен това в него се 

предлагат някои важни решения, които ще помогнат на Европа 

отново да поеме по правилния път към изпълнение на тези 

цели и задачи [1].  

Докладът очертава седем ключови области, в които са 

необходими смели действия, за да се върне Европа на пътя за 

постигане на своите цели и амбиции за 2030 и 2050 г. или най-

общо: 

1. Реализиране на неизползвания потенциал на 

съществуващите екологични политики.  

2. Приемане на устойчивостта като рамка за създаване 

на политики.  

3. Водене на международни действия за устойчивост.  

4. Насърчаване на иновациите в обществото. 

5. Увеличаване на инвестициите и преориентиране на 

финансовия сектор към подкрепа на устойчиви проекти и 

предприятия.  

6. Управление на рисковете и осигуряване на социално 

справедлив преход.  

7. Изграждане на повече знания и ноу-хау, включващи 

допълнителен фокус върху разбирането на системите, 

предизвикващи натиск върху околната среда. 

 

2. ФОКУС върху устойчивостта 

Европа се нуждае от приобщаване и устойчивост, като 

възприема промените, предизвикани от екологичния преход, 

технологичното развитие и глобализацията. Успехът на 

екологичния преход зависи от значителната мобилизация на 

частни и публични инвестиции, от наличието на ефективна 

кръгова икономика, както и на интегриран, взаимосвързан и 

добре функциониращ европейски енергиен пазар. ЕС трябва да 

ускори прехода към енергия от възобновяеми източници, да 

увеличи енергийната ефективност, да намали зависимостта от 

външни източници, да диверсифицира доставките си и да 

инвестира в начини за осигуряване на мобилност в бъдеще [2]. 

Ето защо основните цели на металургичната индустрия са 

свързани с устойчиво развитие, основаващо се на инвестиции в 

нови иновативни технологии и производства с висока добавена 

стойност, осигуряване на добри условия на труд и работна 

среда и опазване на природата. 

„Аурубис― АГ е водеща международна група за 

производство на метали, базирана в Хамбург, Германия. 

Групата има над 7200 служители в производствените си бази в 

Европа и САЩ, както и мрежа от търговски представителства в 

Европа, Азия и Северна Америка. Акциите на „Аурубис― са 

част от основния стандартен сегмент на Германската фондова 

борса и са вписани в MDAX и Global Challenges Index (GCX). 

„Аурубис― АГ издава своя седми Доклад за устойчиво 

развитие със заглавие „ФОКУС върху устойчивостта―, 

(Хамбург, 30 март 2021 г.). Докладът се състои от над 80 

страници, като предоставя информация за текущи проекти, 

отбелязва напредъка, постигнат през отчетната година и 

демонстрира до каква степен са постигнати целите от 

Стратегията за устойчиво развитие. Докладът за устойчивостта 

е насочен към международно признатите стандарти на 

Глобалната инициатива за отчитане (GRI) и служи като 

Съобщение относно напредъка на Глобалния договор на ООН 

(UNGC). „Аурубис― АГ спазва своя ангажимент към водещите 

принципи на Глобалния договор на ООН от 2014 г. насам [3]. 

Групата е поела ангажимента да стане въглеродно 

неутрална най-късно до 2050 г. Медните катоди на „Аурубис― 

вече имат значително по-нисък CO2 отпечатък от средния за 
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световната индустрия. Това се потвърждава от последната 

оценка от CDP (по-рано Проект за разкриване на въглерод). 

Компанията поставя амбициозни научнообосновани цели за 

намаляване на емисиите на CO2. Вече са стартирани различни  

проекти за намаляване емисиите на CO2, като например – 

пробно тестване на въглерода като заместител на природния 

газ (за преустановяване използването на изкопаеми горива) в 

производствения процес в пещите за първично топене в 

Хамбург и изграждане на фотоволтаична централа с обща 

мощност 10 MW на територията на завода в Пирдоп 

(България), фиг. 1. 

 

 

Фиг. 1 Фотоволтаична централа, „Аурубис България“ АД, Пирдоп 

3. „Аурубис България“ въведе стандарта The 

Copper Mark 

„Аурубис България― АД е част от „Аурубис― АГ. В наши 

дни „Аурубис България― е втората по големина компания в 

България със структурно значение за икономиката на страната. 

Основната дейност е преработването на медни концентрати, 

производство на рафинирана мед, регистрирана на 

Лондонската метална борса като марка „Пирдоп―, на медни 

аноди и вторични продукти като сярна киселина и железен 

силикат (фаялит). 

Компанията е и научно звено, което създава иновативни 

предложения, подобрения и модернизации в технологиите за 

производството на мед и опазването на околната среда. 

„Аурубис България― АД провежда устойчива политика на 

социална отговорност на национално и регионално нива и се е 

утвърдила като един от най-мощните и стабилно работещи 

двигатели на българската икономика [4]. 

Заводът в България е първият от Групата „Аурубис― и 

четвъртата металургична компания в целия свят 

сертифицирана по новия международен стандарт за 

медодобивната индустрия. 

„Аурубис България― АД успешно приключи сертифициране 

по стандарта The Copper Mark. Сертификатът удостоверява, че 

компанията отговаря на международните изисквания за 

устойчиво развитие в медодобивната индустрия, фиг. 2. 

 

Фиг. 2 Сертификат по стандарта The Copper Mark 

Процесът на сертифициране включва самооценяване, 

последвано от независим външен одит. По време на процеса са 

отчетени получените вече сертификати по други стандарти, 

като ISO 14001 (Управление на околната среда) и ISO 45001 

(Управление на здравословните и безопасни условия на труд). 

 

3.1 Стандарта The Copper Mark 

„The Copper Mark е нов стандарт за устойчивост в 

медодобивната индустрия, въведен на 30 март 2020 г. Минни 

компании и металургични производства могат да участват 

доброволно в процеса по външно оценяване.  

Необходимо е да се покрият 32 критерия за устойчивост в 

съответствие със Системата за оценка на риска (Risk Readiness 

Assessment, RRA) на Инициативата за отговорно използване на 

минералните ресурси (Responsible Minerals Initiative, RMI). 

Сред критериите са съответствие с изискванията за опазване на 

околната среда, здравословни и безопасни условия на труд, 

права на човека, отношения с общностите, корпоративно 

управление. 

The Copper Mark е съобразен с Целите за устойчиво 

развитие (Sustainable Development Goals, SDG) на ООН. В 

рамките на The Copper Mark е разработен и стандарт за дю 

дилиджънс за отговорни доставки на мед, никел, цинк и олово 

в съответствие с изискванията на Лондонската метална борса 

(London Metal Exchange, LME), които ще влязат в сила през 

2022 г. 

 

4. Заключение 

Призивите за основни промени в обществените системи в 

Европа категорично признават както мащаба на промените, 

необходими за постигане на дългосрочна устойчивост, така и 

системния характер на предизвикателството. 

В Седмата програма за действие за околната среда на ЕС е 

включена визията, че „през 2050 г. ще живеем добре в 

пределите на нашата планета―. Както се посочва там, и в други 

политики на ЕС, осъществяването на тази визия ще изисква 

значителни промени в системите за производство и 

потребление. Така например, в Пътната карта за икономика с 

ниска въглеродна интензивност е поставена цел за намаляване 

на емисиите на парникови газове с 80% до 2050 г., докато 

Стратегията за кръгова икономика е насочена към големи 

подобрения в намаляването и управлението на отпадъците до 

2030 г. На глобално равнище в Целите на ООН за устойчиво 

развитие се съдържа богат набор от целеви показатели, 

насочени към социално-икономическите и екологичните 

измерения на устойчивостта. 
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Резюме: Програмното бюджетиране е важна част от реформите в управлението на публичния сектор, насочени към 

подобряване на ефективността при разпределението на ресурсите. Въпреки изминалите години и натрупания опит, прилагането 

му от бюджетните предприятия в България е съпроводено с множество трудности. Настоящата работа се фокусира върху 

особеностите на приложението на програмното бюджетиране от предприятията в публичния сектор в България. 

 

Abstract: Performance-based budgeting is an important part of the reforms in the public sector governance, aimed at improving resource 

allocation efficiency. Regardless the accumulated experience in the past years, its implementation is accompanied by many difficulties. The 

paper focuses on the peculiarities of the application of Performance-based budgeting by public sector enterprises in Bulgaria. 
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1. Увод 

Новият публичен мениджмънт (НПМ), зародил се през 80-

те години на миналия век задава курса на реформите в 

публичното управление в България. При все, че не съществува 

един модел на НПМ, който да е подходящ за всички страни, 

основна негова цел е да подобри ефективността на дейността и 

да развие нова връзка между публичната власт и гражданите, с 

фокус върху задоволяването на потребностите на последните. 

[1] В резултат на този подход обществените услуги придобиват 

ново измерение – ориентация към резултатите.  Приема се, че 

използването на програмното бюджетиране (ПБ) като 

управленски инструмент може значително да допринесе за 

подобряване на ефективността на разходваните публични 

ресурси. [2]  

Настоящата работа се фокусира върху особеностите на 

приложението на ПБ от предприятията в публичния сектор в 

България. ПБ е един от инструментите на НМП, който се 

въведе с началото на реформите в  нашата страна. В тази 

връзка се предприема опит за изследване на спецификите на 

ПБ като инструмент на НПМ. Независимо, че 

характеристиките на ПБ са отдавна изведени в литературата, то 

особеностите на предприетата реформа в публичния сектор 

определят и спецификите в неговото използване и 

постигнатите резултати. ПБ има 20-годишна история в нашата 

страна. Въпреки изминалите години и натрупания опит, 

прилагането му от бюджетните предприятия в България е 

съпроводено с множество трудности, като ще се очертаят 

някои от основните причини. 

2. Програмното бюджетиране като 

инструмент на новия публичен мениджмънт 

Както е добре известно, НПМ се разглежда като обща 

идеология за управление на публичния сектор, свързана с 

трансформация във възгледите за неговата  роля, с повишени 

изисквания към работата на институциите и качеството на 

предоставяните от тях услуги. НПМ въвежда използването на 

инструментите на управление от частния сектор и 

възможността за подобряване на ефективността на публичната 

администрация чрез въвеждане на пазарни принципи. [3] В 

тази перспектива предприятията от публичния сектор трябва да 

се ръководят от мисията си и да са ориентирани към 

резултатите. В литературата се акцентира на различни 

характеристики на НПМ, но общото е изместването към по-

гъвкаво управление, което се фокусира върху потребителите на 

публичните услуги, стратегическото планиране и управление 

по резултати. [4], [5] [6] [7] Като следствие на този подход 

обществените услуги придобиват ново измерение - 

ориентирани към резултатите.  

Реформите обаче често се смятат за илюзорни, тъй като 

техните резултати не отговарят на очакванията. От една страна 

се оспорва приложимостта на пазарните принципи в публичния 

сектор, а от друга – се анализират редица фактори, свързани с 

начина по който се осъществяват реформите. [8] [9] В голяма 

част от изследванията се подчертава, че НПМ не може да се 

счита като общо решение за проблемите, нито че може изцяло 

да се отхвърли. Реалността показва, че е  много вероятно 

реформите на НПМ да доведат до множество преднамерени и 

непредвидени последици – някои положителни, други 

отрицателни, някои лесни за контрол, други по-трудни за 

управление. В този смисъл очакванията трябва да бъдат 

разумни. Малко вероятно е използването на каквато и да е 

реформа или инструмент на НПМ незабавно да реши дълбоки и 

дълготрайни проблеми в публичния сектор, но има много 

примери, даващи доказателства, както за краткосрочни ефекти, 

така и за дългосрочно положително въздействие [10]  

ПБ е широко използван инструмент, получил ново 

приложение в публичния сектор с приемането на НПМ. Има 

много определения за програмен бюджет. Ние се спираме на 

даденото от Robinson & Brumby. Според тях ПБ е система от 

процедури, предназначени за обвързване на средствата, 

предоставени на субектите от публичния сектор, и резултатите 

от тяхното разходване. Основната му цел е постигане на по-

голяма рационалност при планирането на разходите, с цел по-

ефективно разпределяне на ограничените средства в областите, 

където те ще бъдат от най-голяма социална полза. [11] 

Оценката на изпълнението е възприемана като крайъгълен 

камък на реформите в публичното управление. Прилагането на 

ПБ предполага изместване на фокуса на бюджетирането, от 

управление на вложените ресурси към резултатите от тяхното 

разходване и постигането на целите на политиката. Това 

включва радикална промяна в естеството на бюджетния 

процес, преминаване към по-отворен и прозрачен процес, 

който активно включва целият управленски държавен апарат, 

законодателната власт и гражданите. ПБ в една или друга 

степен предполага не само прецизиране на съдържанието и 

продължителността на отделните етапи от бюджетния процес, 

но и преход от касова на начислена основа, както и хоризонта 

на бюджетното планиране. [12]  

За разлика от по-ранните подходи, които разграничават 

бюджетирането като отделен процес, днес вече е ясно, че 

правителствата не могат да използват ПБ, ако не управляват 

така, че да получават резултати. Съществена характеристика на 

ПБ е връзката на бюджетирането с политиката на 

правителството. Осигуряването на съответствие между 

политическите приоритети и ресурсите е от първостепенно 

значение за ефективното изпълнение на мисията на 

правителството. [13] Сред важните предимства на прилагането 

на ПБ са повишаването на прозрачността, разходването на 

ресурсите съответствие със стратегическите цели и приоритети 
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на правителството, рационалното разпределение на публичните 

средства, намаляването на публичните разходи [14].  

За да се реализират предимствата на ПБ в публичния сектор 

е необходимо то да се съчетае с отговорна финансова политика, 

наличието на стратегически планове за развитие, разработени 

показатели за оценка на изпълнението, ефективна структура на 

изпълнителната власт, привличане на квалифициран персонал, 

наличие на добра система за обмен на информационни потоци 

и др. Прилагането на ПБ предполага също така промяна в 

процедурите за вземане на решения, а именно решения на база 

на очакваните (и постигнати) резултати, включително като се 

вземе предвид оценката на възможните не само финансови и 

икономически последици, но и социални такива. 

Практиката на ПБ непрекъснато претърпява иновативни 

трансформации. Много страни отчитат значителни ползи, но те 

са реализирани след дълъг период на експериментиране и 

адаптиране. [13] 

3. Кратък обзор върху нормативна рамка за 

приложението на програмното бюджетиране в 

публичния сектор в България 

В контекста на България една от целите на НПМ включва 

постепенен преход от традиционното бюджетиране към 

бюджетиране ориентирано към резултатите с ясно дефинирани 

цели за разходването на публичните ресурси и измерими 

ефекти за бенефициентите. 

Приложението на ПБ от  бюджетните предприятия в 

България започва през 2000 г. В Министерство на финансите 

(МФ) на дирекция „Бюджет― са възложени въпросите на ПБ. 

Създава се Школа по публични финанси, която да подпомага 

ръководството на МФ в провеждането на реформата в 

бюджетния сектор, като разработва и предоставя 

специализирано професионално обучение. [15] През 2003 г.  

Министерството на околната среда и водите е първото, което 

започва изпълнението на пилотен програмен бюджет. През 

следващите години повече министерства съставят и отчитат 

изпълнение на бюджет в програмен формат. През 2008 г. за 

първи път Народното събрание одобрява разходите на всички 

министерства и  агенции, които по това време прилагат ПБ, по 

политиките, които са в компетентността и отговорността на 

съответните ръководители, което може да се приеме като 

своебразно признаване на важността на управлението на 

публичните разходи в контекста на резултатите от 

изпълнението на политиките. [16]  

Днес дейностите по съставяне, изпълнение, отчитане и 

наблюдение на бюджетите в програмен формат са част от 

бюджетната процедура за съставяне на държавния бюджет. 

Цялостният процес е регламентиран в Закона за публичните 

финанси (ЗПФ), Закона за държавния бюджет на Република 

България за съответната година, Постановлението на 

Министерски съвет за неговото изпълнение, Решенията на 

Министерски съвет (РМС) за утвърждаване на класификацията 

на областите на политики и бюджетни програми, бюджетната 

процедура, приемането на средносрочна бюджетна прогноза, 

актуализираната средносрочна бюджетна прогноза, а също и 

указания на министъра на финансите. Бюджетната процедура 

се приема всяка година по предложение на министъра на 

финансите и включва етапите, сроковете, разпределението на 

отговорностите и изискванията за съставянето на 

средносрочната бюджетна прогноза и на проекта на държавния 

бюджет Тя обхваща всички разпоредители с бюджет по 

бюджетите на бюджетните организации (ЗПФ, чл. 67, ал.1, 2 и 

3). Законодателят е определил, че с бюджетната процедура 

Министерският съвет (МС) може да определя и други 

разпоредителки с бюджет, които да прилагат ПБ (ЗПФ, чл. 67, 

ал. 4). От приемането на закона до сега постепенно се 

разширява обхвата на предприятията от публичния сектор, 

прилагащи ПБ.  

Бюджетната прогноза започва с Решение на МС за 

бюджетната прогноза за годината, в което се описват правилата 

и се определят сроковете за представяне на необходимата 

информация. На това основание МФ издава указания, в които 

се определят сроковете за подготовката и представянето на 

годишните проекти на бюджет на ПРБ и на актуализираните им 

бюджетни прогнози с цел разработване на проекта на 

държавния бюджет за годината и на актуализираната 

средносрочна бюджетна прогноза за съответния период. В 

указанията са включени макети, форми, разяснения и 

изисквания за тяхното попълване, както и друга информация за 

подпомагане на ПРБ в процеса на подготовка на бюджетните 

документи. ПРБ съставят прогнози и проекти на бюджет при 

спазване на разходните тавани, одобрени от Министерския 

съвет (МС) с последната средносрочна бюджетна прогноза и на 

указанията на министъра на финансите. Съгласно чл. 18, ал. 1 и 

3 от ЗПФ в програмните бюджети, разходите се класифицират 

освен по икономически елементи и функционален признак. 

още и по области на политики/функционални области и 

бюджетни програми. Класификацията на областите на 

политики/функционалните области и бюджетните програми от 

компетентността и отговорността на съответните ПРБ, чиито 

бюджети се включва в държавния бюджет се определят с 

Решение на МС. [15]  

Областите на политики трябва да отразяват стратегическите 

документи, определящи приоритетите и пътните карти към тях. 

Такива документи са Конвергентната програма и Националната 

програма за реформи. Към тях се добавя и приетата с Протокол 

№ 67 на Министерския съвет от 02.12.2020 г. Националната 

програма за развитие България 2030, чиято визия, цели и 

приоритети са одобрени с Решение № 33 на Министерския 

съвет от 20 януари 2020 г. [15] Програмата е рамков 

стратегически документ, който определя три стратегически 

цели – ускорено икономическо развитие, демографски подем и 

намаляване на неравенствата, за чието изпълнение 

правителствените намерения са групирани в пет области на 

развитие  и са определени 13 национални приоритета В 

документа са  описани ключовите индикатори по всяка една от 

осите и приоритетите на програмата.  [15]  

С Решение на МС се одобрява проекта на Закон за 

държавния бюджет на Република България (ЗДБРП) за 

годината и на актуализираната средносрочна бюджетна 

прогноза. Проекта на ЗДБРБ включва програмните бюджети на 

разпоредителите прилагащи ПБ.  

Законодателят е определил ръководната роля на МФ по 

методологичните въпроси и процеса по съставяне на 

бюджетните прогнози, изпълнението и отчитането на 

програмните бюджети.  За целта министъра на финансите 

издава указания. От гледна точка на бюджетните предприятия, 

те са със силата на ръководство и методологическа рамка.  

Съставителите на бюджетните прогнози и програмни 

формати на бюджет от публичния сектор могат да използват 

публикуваните през 2003 г. от МФ „Предварителни указания за 

идентифициране и формулиране на целите и програмите, 

съставящи структурата на програмен бюджет― и един 

единствен ―Годишен наръчник за министерствата, въвеждащи 

програмния и ориентиран към резултатите подход на 

бюджетиране‖ от 2005 г. Очевидно е, че от тогава има натрупан 

опит, от който обаче хората, отговорни за съставянето и 

отчитането на програмните бюджети не могат да се възползват.  

4. Някои проблеми при прилагането на 

програмното бюдежтиране в публичния 

сектор в България 

Първоначално при деклариране на прехода към ПБ, 

Въвеждането през 2003 г. стартира без да има изградена 

законодателна база. ПРБ разчитат само на указанията на МФ 

като методологично ръководство и на предварителните 
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указания за идентифициране и формулиране на целите и 

програмите, съставящи структурата на програмен бюджет. 

Това е крайно недостатъчно за въвеждането на такъв 

инструмент за управление. Освен това към онзи момент в 

страната няма достатъчно натрупан опит за стратегическо 

планиране в публичния сектор, както и обучени кадри. В много 

закони е определено задължението на държавните органи за 

разработването на стратегии но, липсва цялостна 

регламентация за стратегическото планиране в публичния 

сектор. Проведено проучване показва голямо разнообразие е 

съдържанието, структурата и обхвата на разработваните по 

това време стратегически документи. Като основна причина е 

посочена липсата на единна методология. [17] Едва през 2010 г. 

(7 години след пилотното въвеждане на ПБ) е поставен акцент 

върху стратегическото планиране в публичния сектор, като по 

проект на Програма ФАР BG-0103.01 са изготвени три 

ръководства и един наръчник. [17] Същата година Съветът за 

административна реформа към МС утвърждава Методология за 

стратегическо планиране в Република България. [18] Тази 

методология и нейното прилагане не изпълниха 

предназначението си, тъй като  Министерството на държавната 

администрация и административната реформа, което я 

разработи беше закрито. Така, ПРБ, които прилагат програмен 

формат на бюджет се учат „в движение―.  

Върху приложението на ПБ имат отношение и процесите на 

преструктуриране на държани органи. Закриването на 

министерства и агенции и преминаване на техните функции 

към други министерства води до непоследователност в процеса 

на ПБ, преобразуване на бюджетни програми, промени в 

показателите и т.н. В този смисъл, може да се каже, че 

въвеждането на ПБ изпреварва развитието на свързаните с това 

реформи в държавната администрация.  

През 2012 г. Сметната палата извършва одит на дейността 

на Министерството на финансите по организация и управление 

на бюджетния процес за периода от 01.01.2008 г. до 30.06.2011 

г. Констатациите в доклада, касаещи ПБ подчертават че 

подходът при формулирането, оценката и отчитането на 

индикаторите за оценката на ползата/ефекта от провежданите 

политики и на индикаторите за изпълнение по  отделните 

програми е по-скоро формален. Липсва връзка между целевите 

стойности на показателите и размера на изразходваните 

средства. Показателите за отчитане на изпълнението са 

предимно качествени, което ограничава възможностите за 

измерване на ползите от програмите за гражданите. [16, стр. 

54] Освен това, както е добре известно, всеки показател е 

инструмент за вземане на управленски решения. Така 

очертаните проблеми, свързани с определянето на 

индикаторите, тяхното обвързване с целите на програмите, 

както и със стратегическите цели на управлението, всъщност 

не могат да служат за целите на вземане на решения. В доклада 

е подчертана също така липсата на методология за определяне 

на количествени измерители на изпълнението. Където са 

въведени такива измерители, тяхното отчитане е извършено по-

скоро формално и не дадена оценка за степента на 

изпълнението им. [16, стр. 54] 

Изключително важна е констатацията на Сметната палата 

относно приемането на нов закон за публичните финанси, 

който да отговаря на критериите на съвременното 

бюджетиране. [16, стр. 71]. Акцентът, който поставя МФ с 

издаваните указания е върху форматите за представяне на 

проектите на бюджети в програмен формат и в последствие на 

отчетите за тяхното изпълнение. По този начин външната 

форма скрива съществените промени в системата за 

управление, заради които тези форми трябва да бъдат 

въведени.  

Положително за ПБ е въвеждането на практика за съставяне 

на средносрочна бюджетна прогноза. Едногодишните 

бюджети, както е добре известно, не съответстват на ПБ, тъй 

като е невъзможно да се достигнат резултатите, които 

отразяват стратегическите цели в рамките на една година. Със 

средносрочната бюджетна прогноза се разширяват 

възможностите за маневриране на бюджетните организации, 

като им позволява да разработват по-гъвкава разходна 

политика и управление по цели. 

С приемането на ЗПФ много от правилата, които ежегодно  

бяха залагани в преходните и заключителните разпоредби на 

закона за държавния бюджет за съответната година намират 

своята нормативна уредба. Въпреки това и въпреки натрупания 

опит все още ПБ е предизвикателство за българския публичен 

сектор.  

За първи път през 2020 г. Сметната палата публикува 

одитен доклад за извършен одит „Ефективно прилагане на 

програмното бюджетиране като инструмент за оптимално 

разпределение на ресурси― за периода от 01.01.2016 г. до 

31.12.2018 г. [19] Констатациите в него ясно показват, че 

прилагането на ПБ в публичния сектор у нас се намира все още 

в процес на формиране. 

Като една от причините за недостатъчната ефективност на 

ПБ, описана в констатациите в доклада на Сметната палата [19] 

е несъвършенството в нормативната уредба., вкл. в ЗПФ, РМС 

и указанията на министъра на финансите по въпросите 

засягащи ПБ. Сред основните пропуски, които правят 

процедурата на ПБ непълно регулирана акцентираме върху: (1) 

липсата на легални определения за част от понятията, които се 

използват в процеса на ПБ (напр. ключов показател); (2) 

нереглментиране на начина за определяне на областите на 

политики и бюджетни програми, на стратегическите и 

оперативни цели по тях; (3) липсата на правила относно 

определянето на ключовите показатели за оценка на 

бюджетните програми и политики, изпълнявани от отделните 

ПРБ, кой да ги определя, каква информация да се използва, как 

трябва да се обвържат със стратегическите документи на 

национално ниво и др. [19] Едва с актуализираната 

средносрочна бюджетна прогноза за периода 2019-2021 г., за 

първи път, са публикувани ключови показатели за изпълнение 

и целеви стойности. С БЮ № 1 / 10.02.2020 г. за подготовката и 

представянето на бюджетните прогнози на ПРБ за периода 

2021-2023 г., МФ препоръчва на бюджетните организации, 

прилагащи ПБ да приведат ключовите индикатори за 

изпълнение на политиките в съответствие с определените в  

Националната програма за развитие България 2030. [15] Как 

точно ще се постигне това съответствие предстои да видим. 

Все още липсва систематизирана, пълна и актуална 

методология за прилагането на програмното бюджетиране, 

което не дава възможност за ефективното му прилагане, като 

инструмент за разпределяне на публичните ресурси. Трудности 

ще има и поради това, че различни бюджетни предприятия, 

както и трети лица, които са извън публичния сектор, участват 

в изпълнението на едни и същи политики и програми. Това 

изисква разработване на специални механизми за координация. 

За периода на одитния доклад, извършен от Сметната палата, 

[19] е отбелязана липсата на координация между 

предприятията в рамките на публичния сектор. Проблемът се 

утежнява при участие в изпълнението и на трети страни. 

Проблемите, които срещат бюджетните предприятия, 

прилагащи програмен формат на бюджет, се дискутират с МФ 

по мейл или телефон, в неформални срещи, което разбира се, 

не се документира и не става достояние на другите 

предприятия. [19] Това създава възможности за 

компрометиране на една от основните цели на БП – 

повишаването на прозрачността и също така не позволява 

постигане на последователност при съставянето и отчитането 

на програмния бюджет.  

Затрудненията по отношение на дефинирането на 

политики, стратегически и оперативни цели, както и изборът на 

показатели за измерване, според нас, ще продължат, докато не 

се изработи методология за прилагането на програмното 

бюджетиране от предприятията в публичния сектор.  
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Акцентът, който се поставя върху нормативната база не е 

случаен. В нашата страна, която следва традициите на 

континентална Европа, е характерно наличието на обширна 

нормативна база. Въвеждането на такава иновация, като ПБ в 

публичния сектор, изисква подробно описание в 

законодателството, както и разработването на подходящи 

методология.  

Бихме искали да отбележим, че за успешното прилагане на 

ПБ не е достатъчно съставянето на списъци с индикатори, а е 

необходимо ясно регулиране и контрол на процесите по 

изпълнение на областите на политики и бюджетните програми. 

В доклада на Сметната палата се подчертава липсата на 

ефективен контрол в няколко посоки. От една страна МФ не 

упражнява ефективен контрол на представената информация от 

ПРБ относно програмните формати на бюджетни прогнози и 

проекти на бюджет. От друга страна, вътрешните правила за 

организация на бюджетния процес на ПРБ не са достатъчно 

пълни и актуални и не съдържат процедури за преглед, 

изменение и допълнение на елементите на програмния формат 

на бюджет по области на политики и бюджетни програми. [19] 

5. Заключение 

Въвеждането на ПБ в публичния сектор може да бъде най-

успешно, когато новите подходи към управлението се 

разглеждат не просто като допълнение към традиционния 

модел на организиране на бюджетния процес, а като 

инструмент за ориентиране на всички бюджетни организации 

за изпълнение на стратегическите приоритети, а също и като 

механизъм за диалог между различните части на 

административния апарат. Една от най-сериозните заплахи при 

прилагането на ПБ е формалното му използване за 

демонстриране на ангажираност към новите методи на 

управление, а не за решаване на специфични проблеми. 

Следователно това, че ПБ е широко въведено на практика в 

публичния сектор в България не може да служи като индикатор 

за ефективността на прилагането му. Темпът на този процес 

трябва да бъде съизмерим със способността на 

административния апарат да възприема управленските 

иновации и да е достатъчно подготвен, за да ги прилага. Това 

включва и ясна законодателна база, разработването на 

методологии, правила, въвеждане на добри практики и т.н.  

Въведените ключови индикатори за изпълнение на 

политиките в  Националната програма за развитие България 

2030 дава основание за начало на нова тенденция за засилване 

на ролята на ПБ за ефективното разпределение на публичните 

ресурси. Доколко устойчива ще бъде ще зависи от 

политическата воля за продължаване на започнатите реформи и 

готовността на държавната администрация да работи за 

постигане на резултати.  
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1. Увод 

Най-често използваният инструмент при извършване на 

терористични или криминални актове са импровизираните 

взривни устройства /ИВУ/. Техният основен елемент могат да 

бъдат незаконно придобити армейски, промишлени или 

нерегламентирани получени в домашни условия ВВ. В текста 

ще използваме акроним на наложилият се в специализираната 

литература английският термин Home Made Explosives-HME.  

Честотата на използваните ИВУ по света е променлива. 

По данни от [1] през 2020 г.те са причина за 7 382 жертви 

/убити и ранени/, като 43% от тях са цивилно население. 

Страните с най-много жертви са Афганистан, Сирия, Ирак, 

Сомалия. Този проблем независимо, че е в по-малък мащаб 

засяга и Европа, където чувствителността на обществото 

спрямо човешките жертви е много висока. Една от мерките за 

противодействие на използването на ИВУ е ограничаване 

възможностите за нерегламентирано получаване на 

експлозиви. Тук влиза засилване на контрола върху 

придобиването на материали и продукти, които могат да 

послужат като изходни суровини за получаването им или 

накратко казано прекурсори. 

Тривиалното определение за прекурсор е: първично, 

изходно вещество, от участието на което в даден естествен или 

технологичен процес се получават други вещества, които на 

свой ред могат да бъдат изходни за други процеси или крайни 

продукти. Според [2], Прекурсорите на взривни вещества са 

химични вещества, които могат да се използват със законна 

цел, но с тях може също така и да се злоупотреби за 

производство на незаконни самоделни взривни устройства. 

Обект на настоящата работа са различните видове прекурсори, 

които правят възможно нерегламентираното получаване на 

взривни вещества, както и мерките за неговото ограничаване. 

 

2. Изложение 

2.1. Прекурсори за HME 

В последните години терминът често се среща в 

медиите, най-вече свързан с получаването на наркотични 

вещества. Характерно за прекурсорите за наркотици е, че става 

въпрос за строго специфични химикали, чието име 

обикновеният гражданин не може лесно да произнесе, не може 

да се снабди с тях от търговската мрежа или специализираните 

магазини за химикали и реактиви, online доставките са 

невъзможни. 

При тези за HME картината е коренно различна. Голяма 

част от тях са налични и достъпни в обикновените железарски 

магазини или в големите вериги за строителство и техника. 

В зависимост от начина на получаване HME могат да 

бъдат разделени на две основни групи. Към първата спадат 

тези, при които в резултат на химични реакции между 

изходните компоненти се получава желаният продукт. Това са 

основно иницииращи и бризантни взривни вещества. Втората 

група обхваща получените посредством смесване на различни 

продукти в определени пропорции, водещо до добиване на 

материали със характеристики доближаващи се до тези на 

взривните вещества. Наподобяват пиротехнически състави, 

като основните компоненти са гориво, окислител и различни 

добавки. Опростеният начин на получаване и използването на 

достъпни търговски артикули /изкуствени торове, препарати за 

почистване и битова химия, разтворители за лакобояджийски 

материали и др./ ги прави привлекателни за влагането им в 

изготвянето на ИВУ.  

В табл. 1. са посочени някои от възможните прекурсори 

за нерегламентирано получаване на HME от първата група. 

Таблица 1. Прекурсори за синтез на HME 

Ацетон Силни киселини 

Етиленгликол Сярна 

Глицерин Солна 

Водороден пероксид Азотна 

Метанол  

Фенол Слаби киселини 

Метилетилкетон Оцетна 

Манитол Лимонена 

Хексамин Аскорбинова 

Аспирин  

Карбамид нитрат /разтвор/  

В табл.2. са дадени някои от прекурсорите за HME 

добивани чрез смесване. 

Таблица 2. Прекурсори за смесеви HME 

Окислители Горива 

Хлорати Органични 

Хипохлорити Дизелово гориво, Керосин, Минерални и 

моторни масла, Дървени трици, 
Парафини, Уротропин, Тиокарбамид 

Нитрати Неорганични 

Нитрити Алуминиев прах, Магнезиев прах, 

Въглен, Сяра, Цинк на прах, Червен 
фосфор, Бор 

Перхлорати Хранителни продукти 

Перхлорна 
киселина 

Захар, Нишесте, Брашно, Мед, Канела, 
Кимион, Черен пипер, Червен пипер 

 Органични съединения с висок 
енергетичен потенциал 

 Нитрометан, Нитробензол 
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Едно мащабно и обстойно разглеждане на възможните 

прекурсори от различни аспекти е публикувано в [3], откъдето 

сме взаимствали съдържанието отразено в таблица 3 

Таблица 3. Прекурсори за HME използвани в ИВУ 

 

Групите са определени в зависимост от това как се 

изпълняват следните критерии: 

– Маса на заряда ВВ. Тя определя начина на 

пренасянето му – персонално (П) или от превозно средство – 

кола-бомба (КБ). Количеството ВВ може да варира от около 

половин килограм за П и да стигне до няколко тона, когато е 

заложено в кола-бомба (КБ). Някои експлозиви изискват по-

голяма маса на заряда за устойчивото протичане на 

детонационния процес и прекурсорите за тях не са подходящи 

за изготвянето на малки заряди ВВ. Други типове са толкова 

чувствителни, че приготвянето им дори в мащаби на няколко 

килограма е опасно и непрактично; 

– Има ли случаи на предишна употреба. Предишната 

употреба е на основата на събрана информация относно 

използваните при терористични актове ИВУ и анализ на 

използваните в тях експлозиви вече използвани (+) и 

неизползвани досега (-); 

– За получаването на ВВ, даденият прекурсор 

достатъчен ли е или е нужна допълнителната употреба на 

други видове прекурсори. 

Химикалите от група А отговарят и на трите критерия и 

представляват най-непосредствена заплаха относно 

възможностите за изготвяне на ИВУ. 

Не нужно де се спираме детайлно върху 

характеристиките на отделните прекурсори, тъй като са 

подробно описани в специализираната литература. 

 

2.2. Мерки относно ограничаване достъпа до прекурсори за 

HME 

Въпросът за прекурсорите е третиран в Закона за 

защита от вредното въздействие на химичните вещества и 

смеси и неговите изменения и допълнения. В него се посочва 

забрана за предоставяне, въвеждане, притежаване и използване 

от масовия потребител на прекурсори на взривни вещества 

посочени в Приложение 1 на Регламент (ЕС) №98/2013, когато 

са в концентрации по-високи от посочените в него. Описани са 

веществата, които могат да се предоставят на масовия 

потребител, ако концентрациите им са равни или по-ниски от 

посочените в приложението. Включени са: водороден пероксид 

(12%), нитрометан (30%), азотна киселина (3%), калиев хлорат 

(40%), калиев перхлорат (40%), натриев хлорат (40%), натриев 

перхлорат (40%), магнезиеви и алуминиеви прахове с 

определена едрина. В приложение 2 са посочени вещества и 

смеси, по отношение на които се докладват подозрителни 

транзакции. Тук попадат нитратите (калиев, натриев, амониев, 

калциево-амониев), които служат за наторяване, но са и 

основният прекурсор за изготвяне на заряди за ИВУ. С 

одобрените правила от Европейския парламент сдобиването с 

вещества за изработване на експлозиви в домашни условия ще 

е много по-трудно и се затягат правилата за това кой и как 

може да закупува подобни вещества. 

През 2016 г. Международната митническа организация 

(WCO), Интерпол и  Службата за наркотиците и престъпността 

към ООН (UNODC) стартират програмата Глобален щит 

(Global Shield). Целта ѝ е осигуряване на мониторинг на 

движението на 13 от най-често използваните прекурсори и 

други материали с двойна употреба (особено детонатори), 

които могат да се използват за направа на ИВУ за да се 

ограничи незаконния им трафик и разпространение. За нуждите 

на програмата са разработени експресни полеви тестове и 

портативни електронни устройства за откриване и 

идентификация на прекурсорите. Особено внимание е отделено 

на провеждането на периодични тренировъчни и обучителни 

курсове на персонала на регионално и междудържавно ниво. 

Проблемът изисква многопластови решения на основа 

на взаимодействието между държавните институции и 

частните индустриалци. Необходимо е в глобален мащаб да се 

блокират електронните платформи на различни организации, 

проповядващи агресивни идеологии и даващи информация за 

направата на технически средства за извършване на 

терористични актове. Това би ограничило броя на младите и 

любопитни начинаещи последователи и (или) имитатори на 

различни терористични движения. Що се отнася до силно 

мотивирани престъпни индивиди, едва ли описаните 

ограничителни мерки ще бъдат непреодолимо препятствие. 

 

3. Заключение 
 

Достъпността до част от изброените прекурсори трудно 

може да се преодолее с рестриктивни мерки. Според нас 

усилията и вниманието трябва да се насочат към прекурсорите 

за иницииращи взривни вещества, без които основният ефект 

на ИВУ е трудно осъществим. Един косвен признак би могъл 

да бъде регистрираните в болнични заведения брой случаи на 

обгаряния и сериозни травми на ръцете, свързани с боравенето 

с пиротехнически средства извън традиционните за това 

периоди. Много често най-вещите в тази област притежават по-

малко или по-къси пръсти на ръцете. 
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1. Увод 

Една от сериозните заплахи по отношение сигурността, 

както на отделния човек, така и в границите на отделни 

държави и региони е извършването на терористични актове с 

импровизирани взривни устройства /ИВУ/. В Русия се използва 

термина “самодельное взрывное устройство”, а в западния 

свят improvised explosive device /IED/. Дадените за тях 

дефиниции в [1, 2] са обширни и тромави, като в стремежа да 

обхванат всички възможни случаи заприличват на член от 

наказателен закон. 

Според нас най-краткото и ясно определение на ИВУ е 

дадено в Collins Dictionary [3]: “Обикновена бомба, направена 

и използвана от някой, който не е военен, често се използват 

материали, които обичайно не се употребяват за направа на 

бомби”. 

За важността на проблема красноречиво говорят 

данните за периода 2010-2020 г. отразени в различни 

англоезични медии [4]: Регистрирани актове на насилие с 

употреба на експлозиви-28 729, от тях в 11 971 случая са 

използвани ИВУ /42%/. Общ брой на жертвите /ранени и 

загинали/ 357 619, като 171 732 са причинени от ИВУ /48%/. С 

противодействието на употребата на ИВУ се занимават 

службите за сигурност, законодателите. Въпросът е обект на 

сериозен научен интерес, като целта е търсенето и намирането 

на подходящи технически решения. 

Конкретно за България трябва да отбележим следните 

фактори, определящи възможната употреба на ИВУ /в периода 

след 1989 г./ за престъпни цели: 

- съкращаването на армията, понижаване обществения и 

материален статус на кадровите военнослужещи; 

- слабости в системата за контрол, съхранение, 

разпространение и употреба на взривни вещества; 

- криминализиране на обществото и създаване на черен пазар 

за оръжия, боеприпаси и взривни вещества; 

- развитие на бизнеса свързан с утилизация на боеприпаси с 

изтекъл срок на годност /наши и вносни/ по примитивни 

методи и неясна степен на контпол; 

- достъпност на информация в интернет пространството 

относно изработването на ИВУ и на отделните им 

компоненти. 

В тази връзка представлява интерес доколко е възможно 

изготвянето на взривни вещества в домашни условия с цел 

влагането им в ИВУ, което е и целта на настоящата работа. 

 

2. Изложение 

2.1. Получаване на взривни вещества в домашни условия 

В началото е необходимо уточняване на определенията. 

В текста се използва съкращението на англоезичният термин 

Home Made Explosives /HME/. Под “домашни условия” следва 

да се разбират всички места, извън установените за легално 

производство на различни енергетични материали /кухни, 

гаражи, малки производствени помещения/. HME най-често се 

получават при химични реакции на общодостъпни в 

търговската мрежа изходни реагенти или чрез смесване на 

тривиални промишлени продукти в определени пропорции, 

като крайния резултат е продукт притежаващ характеристиките 

на експлозив. 

Основна причина за нерегламентираното получаване е 

ограничения достъп до взривни вещества за армейска и 

промишлена употреба, които са под контрол на съответните 

органи, които регистрирайки всеки нездрав интерес лесно 

могат да се доберат до източника и да го извадят от 

анонимност. От друга страна, ако е планирано извършването на 

терористичен акт в отдалечен регион или чужда държава 

отпада необходимостта от транспорт и доставка и свързаните с 

това рискове за разкриване на авторите. 

След началото на използването на черния барут в 

Европа през XI в., рецептите за състава и начините за 

получаване на взривни вещества не са строго пазена тайна. 

Редица инженерни специалности изучават тяхното получаване 

и употреба, но все пак става въпрос за тесен кръг от 

специалисти. С развитието на Интернет информацията за тях е 

леснодостъпна. На първо място са различни форуми за 

пиротехника, където се споделят рецепти, методи за 

получаване, практически резултати от изпитвания. 

Терористични организации от рода на Ал Кайда и Ислямска 

република публикуват множество текстови и видеоматериали 

относно методите и средствата за получаване на ВВ, както и за 

реализирането им в ИВУ за терористични атаки. Има 

издателства публикуващи книги, които показват как да се 

изготви ИВУ от материали, които се намират в търговската 

мрежа. Болшинството са англоезични, но през 2003 г. от едно 

украинско издателство е издадена една занимателна книга, след 

прочитането на която читателят остава с впечатление, че е 

експерт в областта на HME. Всички тези източници лесно се 

откриват в Интернет, и всеки който проявява интерес може да 

има достъп до тях /фиг.1/.  

 

 

Фиг. 1 

В повечето източници описаните процедури за 

получаване не изискват особени технически умения или 

сложна апаратура и лабораторна стъклария. Достатъчно е 

обикновено кухненско оборудване-котлон, аспиратор, миксер. 
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При това изобилие на информация, за лице заело се с тази 

дейност е достатъчно да може да чете. 

2.2. Видове HME 

2.2.1. Барути 

Принадлежат към групата на метателните ВВ. Най-

лесен за приготвяне е черният барут. Съставките са: калиева 

селитра, дървени въглища и сяра. Пропорциите на смесване 

зависят от конкретното предназначение. Във всяка кухня има 

необходимите условия за получаване. Поради липсата на 

контрол на изходните суровини, невъзможност за точно 

повторение на промишленото получаване, което е свързано с 

специализирани машини, полученият продукт действително е 

черен на цвят, но с непостоянни качества. Което се компенсира 

количествено, колкото повече, толкова по-сигурно. 

Различните видове бездимен барут  изискват повече 

познания и оборудване, а и достъпността им като консуматив 

за ловни боеприпаси не стимулира домашното им приготвяне. 

2.2.2. Иницииращи ВВ 

Най-чувствителните ВВ. Те са основния компонент на 

детонаторите. А без детонатор /с редки изключения/ няма 

взрив. Изискват изключително внимание, предпазливост и 

стриктни мерки за безопасност при манипулации с тях. 

Имат и друга отличителна черта-лесно се получават. 

Дори и в домашни условия. 

Пероксидни съединения 

- Триацетонов трипероксид /TATP/ много популярно 

ВВ, комбиниращо качествата на иницииращо и слабо взривно 

вещество. Необходимите за получаването му изходни 

химикали са тривиални и общодостъпни. Дори не е нужен 

котлон. Основния му недостатък е, че с течение на времето се 

разлага, но пък ИВУ не се съхраняват дълговременно. 

Едновременно може да се използва като иницииращо и като 

вторично ВВ (по-слабия взривен ефект от тротила може да се 

компенсира количествено). Тъй като не съдържа азот, 

стандартните прибори за детекция на ВВ не го разпознават. 

Най-често се използва от терористи самоубийци, както и коли 

бомби. В периода 2015-2019 г. са извършени 9 терористични 

акта с употреба на ТАТР, а 5 устройства са обезвредени [5]. 

- Хексаметилен трипероксид диамин /HMTD/, 

Инициращо ВВ, лесно възприемчиво към огневи импулс. 

Процедурата на получаване не е сложна, но за разлика от 

гореспоменатата, вече е необходимо голямо внимание, тъй като 

в процеса на получаване има критични моменти, които често 

завършват със взрив. Неустойчив във времето-бавно се разлага. 

Списъкът на ВВ, които могат да се получат с помощта 

но водороден пероксид не се ограничава само с двата примера, 

но за получаването им са необходими теоретични и практични 

умения. Самите концентрирани разтвори на водороден прекис 

също са взривоопасни и под действието на детонационен 

импулс се взривяват. 

Соли на фулминовата киселина 

На първо място е гърмящия живак /живачен фулминат/. 

Изходните компоненти са живак, азотна киселина и етилов 

спирт. Лесен за получаване в домашни условия. Проблемите 

започват след като е получен, поради голямата му 

чувствителност и манипулациите с него често имат злощастен 

край. 

2.2.3. Бризантни взривни вещества 

Нитропроизводни 

Получават се чрез нитриране на различни органични 

съединения. Нужни са по-сериозни познания и умения, 

придобити в учебно заведение. Получаването не е сложно, 

въпреки че процеса е многостадиен, но полученият продукт не 

може да постигне качествата на промишлено произведения. 

Ограниченият достъп до концентрирана азотна киселина 

необходима за нитриращата смес не е пречка. Проблемът се 

решава чрез комбинирането на нитратни соли и сярна 

киселина. В тази група спадат: 

 

- Триниротолуол / Тротил, Тол, ТНТ, TNT/, Възможно е 

получаването му в домашни условия. Суровините са достъпни, 

изискват се минимални лабораторни познания и практика. 

Полученият продукт ще бъде в гранулирана форма с вид и 

качества зависещи от чистотата на изходните компоненти, с 

неясни взривни характеристики и понижена чувствителност. 

Освен това достъпът до него в съответните престъпни 

контингенти е относително лесен, което прави домашното му 

получаване малко вероятно; 

- Пентаеритритол тетранитрат /PETN, ТЭН, пентрин, 

ниперит/, относително достъпни изходни суровини, не е нужно 

специално оборудване. Тъй като е част от състава на някои 

лекарствени средства без рецепта, при използване на около 100 

таблетки могат да се получат около 2 g продукт. На пръв 

поглед количеството е нищожно, но е достатъчно за изготвяне 

на импровизиран електродетонатор. Установена е употребата 

му в различни ИВУ на терористичната организация Ал Кайда 

[6]; 

- Нитропроизводни на етилен гликола, Течни взривни 

вещества с мощно бризантно действие. Затова в самолетите 

вече не разрешават внасянето на течни козметични продукти. 

2.2.4. Взривоспособни смеси 

В арсенала на терористичните среди широко 

разпространение намират различни видове взривоспособни 

смеси, които се приготвят от изходни общодостъпни 

компоненти, които поотделно нямат свойствата на ВВ. Като 

окислители се използват различни видове селитра /натриева, 

калиева, амониева, калциево-амониева/ хлорати и перхлорати, 

карбамид нитрат, концентриран водороден прекис. 

Пиротехническите смеси изгарят с отделянето на топлина. 

Процесите на разлагане на окислителя протичат с поглъщане 

на топлина (ендотермични) или с нейното отделяне 

(екзотермични). Към реакциите от първия тип спадат 

перхлоратите, сулфатите, окисите, пероксидите, 

перманганатите и почти всички нитрати. Към втората група 

спадат всички хлорати и амониевия нитрат. При тях за сметка 

на постоянно увеличаващия се приток на топлина, скоростта на 

разлагане прогресивно нараства, което маже да доведе да 

взрив. Този фактор определя тяхната чувствителност, 

температурата на горене и склонност към детонация. 

Комбинирането на амониева селитра и бертолетова сол (калиев 

хлорат) е категорично забранено при производството на 

пиротехнически средства и ВВ за военна употреба. Смесени в 

стехиометрично съотношение се взривявят при температура 

120oC. В присъствието на влага, вследствие на обменна реакция 

се образува амониев хлорат - непредсказуемо вещество, което 

самоволно детонира при температури 30÷40oC  

Смесите на основата на амониевата селитра са най-

разпространените промишлени ВВ. В чист вид е напълно 

стабилна и може да се взриви само под действието на много 

мощен детонатор и то не винаги. Температурата на взрива на 

селитрата е 1051оС и е най-ниската сред ВВ. По тази причина 

се използва под формата на т.н. „антигризутни“ смеси в 

минното производство, тъй като не предизвиква взривяване на 

горими газове и въглищен прах. На основата на амониевата 

селитра са разработени многобройни взривни композиции, 

които може да се разделят на следните групи: 

- с алуминий или други метали (амонали); 

- с тротил или други нитросъединения (амонити); 

- водосъдържащи състави, пластифицирани с воден гел 

(акванали, акванити, slurry); 

- с органични добавки, не притежаващи взривни свойства: 

захар, брашно, нишесте, дървени трици,керосин, дизелово 

гориво, уротропин; (AN-FO, динамони). Тази група е най-често 

използваната при изработване на взривни заряди за ИВУ. Това 
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е свързано с достъпността на компонентите, ниската степен на 

опасност при получаване и манипулации с тях. 

Характерно за този тип смеси е, че трудно се инициират 

от обикновен детонатор, а в някои случаи е необходима 

междинна пресовка за да се стигне до взрив. С прибавянето на 

катализиращи добавки към окислителя, чувствителността им 

към иницииращ импулс се увеличава и взривното разлагане 

може да настъпи под действието на стандартен 

електродетонатор [7]. 

В нашите медии през 2019 г. беше отразен случай на 

изготвяне на ИВУ и получаване на HME от ученик в Пловдив 

[8]. От поместените снимки, на част от използваните реактиви 

и получени продукти, с голяма увереност може да се 

предположи, че даденото ВВ е триацетонов трипероксид. 

Цитираните количества са впечатляващи и евентуалното им 

практическо приложение под формата на взривно устройство 

би извадило страната ни в по-предни места в печалните 

класации. 

 

3. Заключение 
 

Нерегламентираното производство на взривни вещества 

за престъпни цели е една реална заплаха за обществото. Засега 

не може да се очаква нейното премахване посредством някакво 

техническо решение. По реалистично е предприемането на 

превантивни мерки от специализираните органи за сигурност, 

както и ревизиране на наказанията на гражданските лица, 

свързани с незаконното придобиване, получаване и употреба на 

взривни вещества. 
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Abstract: The future development of the renewable energy sector in Bulgaria is already set by the European Commission in the "Energy Map 

of Europe - 2050". The goals of the Green Deal should not predominant the goals of environmental protection and reverse. Bulgaria should 

ensure balance and sustainability in the development especially of wind energy sources due to the fact that most energy potential areas fall 

in the protected areas and territories by Natura 2000. The biggest such conflict observed in that report is the region of North- Eastern 

Bulgaria. The production of electricity from wind is one of the activities that has a potential impact on birds. For this reason, the subject of 

this study analyses the available data and summarize the birds’ impacts of wind generators in the region of North - Eastern Bulgaria. 
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1. Introduction 

The decarbonisation of Europe has been identified as a possible 

scenario according to the 2050 Energy Map of Europe. Bulgaria, as 

an EU member, should participate in the implementation of 

generally accepted policies in the field of renewable energy sources. 

On the one hand the State should introduce measures to stimulate 

new capacity from renewable energy sources for the purpose of 

saving harmful emissions and providing energy security and on the 

other hand, Bulgaria should ensure balance and sustainability in the 

development of renewable energy sources with the objectives of 

environmental protection.  

Despite the advantages of wind energy technologies such as no 

emission of harmful gases, minimum amount of water consumption 

during its operational period, the possibility of 80% recycling, huge 

amounts of CO2 saved per year, minimum sealing area per unit of 

installed power and others, there are some points of conflict that 

should be resolved in order to ensure a balance between economic 

goals and those of environmental protection.  

In Bulgaria, the highest concentration of wind energy capacity 

is observed in the region of northeastern Bulgaria, where the second 

largest migration route Via Pontica (Eastern European Migration 

Stream) passes. 

The subject of the present study is focused on processing and 

analysis of information obtained on the basis of: radar data from 

wind energy projects in the region; data from a team of 25 experts 

from 8 governmental and non-governmental organizations prepared 

an "Integrated Spatial Planning Plan in the Kaliakra region"; data 

from the Regional Inspectorate for Environment and Water - Varna; 

decision of the Court of Justice of the European Union of 14 

January 2016 in case C-141/14; extended complex forensic-

ecological expertise in administrative case № 3774/2014 of AC-

Varna; impact monitoring reports; LIFE + project; BSPB reports 

[1,3,6,9,10]. 

2. Results and discussion 

According to data from the Ministry of Regional Development 

and Public Works obtained on the basis of the Law on Access to 

Public Information from the Regional Inspectorate for Environment 

and Water - Varna (RIEW - Varna), on whose territory is the main 

concentration of wind power in Bulgaria can be summarized the 

following data [1]: 

For the period 2003-2009: 

-2840 applications for wind energy project (WPP) installations 

were submitted. 

- 83% of them do not have an environmental impact assessment 

(EIA) [1,2,3].  

Most of the applications are for single wind turbines or for less 

than 7 wind turbines in a project, which is used to avoid an EIA 

procedure.  

This is one of the shortcomings that the Ministry of 

Environment and Water finds in the procedures. Taking advantage 

of this shortcoming, some investors administratively "transform" 

their large-scale projects into several smaller projects [4,5]. 

For the period 2003-2015: 

- a total of 910 pcs. investment intentions for the construction of 

WPPs with a total number of 3233 wind turbines have been 

announced; 

- for the same period 676 of the total number of proceedings; 

- 910 projects have completed the procedure; 

- 6 are canceled after the preparation of the EIA; 

- 228 are in the process of approval/rejection; 

- Only for 133 project has been issued an EIA decision, as 6 

projects with EIA have not been approved and 2 projects have been 

canceled, the remaining 777 projects are allowed without a decision 

to assess the need for EIA. Although projects with single wind 

turbines are predominant, there are also those with up to 12 wind 

turbines; 

Built at the end of 2015 are: 

- 148 wind energy projects with a total number of 381 wind 

turbines, as 738 wind energy projects with a total number of 3182 

wind turbines have not been built so far, 11 have a building permit 

and 16 have no information. 

The following facts concerning the conflict of interests between 

the economy and the environment are worrying: 

- 18 WPPs with a total number of 254 wind turbines fall 

partially or completely in protected areas. The largest number of 

wind turbines is in Protected Areas SCI BG0000573 "Kaliakra 

Complex", SPA BG0002051 "Kaliakra" and Protected Area "White 

Rocks", SPA BG0002097. 

- as many as 35 wind generator located on the land of the 

village of Balgarevo representing one wind energy project and 

another 33 of total of 52 wind turbines owned by another investor 

have been built and are currently operating, fall entirely into 

protected areas "Complex Kaliakra" and "Kaliakra", which are 

partially overlap (Fig. 1). 

- another 32 wind turbines located on the territory of the 

protected areas in the area are planned and allowed for construction, 

but at the moment there are no official data whether they have been 

built or not. 

However, the data obtained on the basis of the Law on Access 

to Public Information from RIEW-Varna[1] do not completely 

overlap with the data available from the Integrated Management 

Plan for Protected Area SCI BG0000573 "Kaliakra Complex" for 

protection of natural habitats and wildlife and protected areas SPA 

BG0002051 "Kaliakra" and SPA BG0002097 "White Rocks" for 

the protection of wild birds, developed by a team of 25 experts from 

8 governmental and non-governmental organizations[6]. The 

integrated management plan was commissioned and prepared as 

part of the effective measures of the Bulgarian state in accordance 

with the decision of the Court of Justice of the European Union of 

14 January 2016 in case C-141/14 on insufficient classification of 

territories as a special protected area certain projects in the Kaliakra 

region [6,7]. 
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Fig. 1 General view of the 2 largest wind farms located Kaliakra 

Complex Protected Areas and Kaliakra Protected Areas 

The total number of built and operating wind turbines (WG), 

subject to the Decision of the Court of Justice of the EU, is 101, of 

which 86 fall within the boundaries of SPA BG0002051 "Kaliakra", 

and the remaining 15 WG are outside the boundaries of the 

protected area[6]. 

The operative part of the Judgment of the Court of Justice of the 

EU states that the pursued government policy has led to a conflict of 

interest between the economy and ecology in this area. 

The impact on wildlife that can be caused by wind turbines can 

be divided into direct and indirect. The direct impact is the 

probability of death due to a collision with the wind turbine, while 

the indirect impacts are avoidance, habitat disturbance and 

displacement. However, the impacts are smaller than other energy 

sources. Studies also show that climate change poses a much greater 

threat to wildlife. Some studies show that the number of birds killed 

by wind turbines may be insignificant compared to other human 

activities[7]. 

Tab 1. Leading causes of human-related bird mortality in the US [8] 

Causes related to human activity No. killed birds for 1 

year. (million) 

Cats 1000 

Buildings 100 

Hunting 100 

Vehicles 60–80 

Communication towers / facilities 10–40 

Pesticides 67 

Electricity / distribution network 0.01–174 

Wind generators 0.15 

According to an extended complex forensic environmental 

expertise in administrative case №3774/2014 of AC-Varna, the staff 

of experts together with foreign experts found after a study in the 

Burgas region, where unlike northeastern Bulgaria there is a narrow 

front of birds, in period 2012 - 2014 the numbers of migratory birds 

are many times higher, regardless of the established parks in 

Bulgaria and Romania, without this having in any way affected the 

documented mortality of operating parks[78]. The number of 

reported victims in the St.Nicolas Wind Farm (2010-2013) is within 

the limits of the natural mortality of the species for which dead 

birds have been reported. It varies from 5 to 60% per year for 

different species and is the largest among juveniles and the smallest 

among birds of reproductive age[9]. 

Bulgaria is the second largest ornithological biodiversity in 

Europe[13]. This is confirmed by the fact that the country 

represents 78% of the total European bird life, including globally 

endangered species[11,12]. Due to that fact Bulgarian is 

internationally responsible for the protection of vulnerable and 

endangered bird species. 

In our country the number of wintering birds of European 

conservation importance exceeds 200 species[11,12]. Among them 

is the red-breasted goose (Branta ruficollis). Almost the entire world 

population of this endangered species winters in the Coastal 

Dobrudja. 

Studies during the period after the construction of wind turbines 

in this area, found the presence of red-breasted geese with varying 

numbers in agricultural lands included in "Kaliakra" and the 

adjacent fields every winter[14,15,16, 17]. 

In order to establish the dynamics of the number of this globally 

endangered species in this area, data from the daily reports of 

Protected Area "Kaliakra" - surveyed for the presence of feeding 

red-breasted geese during the winter periods of 2008, 2009, 2010, 

2011, 2012, 2013 and 20014 years in the course of systematic 

monitoring by the team of ornithologists of St. Nicholas WPP [17].  

The comparative analysis of these data in terms of feeding 

places, as well as the total number of geese, including the globally 

endangered species of red-breasted goose shows the use of the same 

areas before and after construction of wind turbines in PA 

"Kaliakra". In the course of the field work on the plan in the winter 

of 2014-2015, these results have been confirmed. In the last 

included in the report season, through special observations on the 

behavior of geese near the turbines, no changes in behavior 

associated with avoiding, turbines. The low number of geese 

wintering in Bulgaria and the low number of geese in Kaliakra 

protected area in the winter of 2014/2015 did not allow detailed 

measurement of the areas avoided by feeding geese due to the 

proximity to the turbines. This important indicator is calculated 

from data from previous seasons (2012/2013), when the abundance 

of geese in PA "Kaliakra" allows calculating the average area 

around each wind turbine that geese could not use in ideal 

conditions (when the field is sown with appropriate culture from the 

food spectrum of geese). The distance at which geese avoid wind 

turbines in wheat fields can be considered as a habitat and varies 

from 120 to 40 meters, with an average of 80 meters around the 

wind turbine. Given the size of the habitat and the abundance of 

food resources in the coastal part of Dobrudja, it is untenable to 

consider the possibility of direct impact of wind turbines, at their 

current number, on the food resources of wintering geese in the area 

of  Kaliakra goose. 

Factors related to changes in land use could have significant 

effects on the number of geese wintering in the area. This is directly 

related to the main food of geese in winter - cereals. To analyze the 

conditions of land use, we have analyzed photos of the territory 

during the periods of restoration of ownership of agricultural land in 

Bulgaria. 

Analysis of the potential barrier effect on the geese wintering in 

Kaliakra was performed according to the data from the special 3D 

radar "ROBIN" designed to study the risk to birds in the area of the 

wind farm of EVN Bulgaria [14]. During the period of the most 

intensive flight of geese observed synchronously by the project 

team and the radar, the trajectories of the passing geese presented 

below were analyzed. 

Figure 2 presents information about the flying geese by hours of the 

day during one day on 11.01.2015, when the most intense flight is 

observed this season. It is covered all day long. The geese were 

counted not only above the point, but in a perimeter of 20 km, 

which allows to assess whether there is avoidance of the area with 

generators in a larger perimeter. 

No direct collisions of geese with wind turbines have been 

identified. No signs of a barrier effect have been identified in 

macro-geographical terms leading to the avoidance of the area of 

PA "Kaliakra". Changes in the direction of the flight and bypassing 

of certain groups of people or cars parked in the protective belts 

have been established, indicating to the birds the presence of 

hunters. Bypassing such hunting groups is a major factor 

influencing the direction and altitude of geese in this area. 
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Fig. 2 Total number of geese flying through the territory - 

11.01.15 

The main part of over 20000 flew through "Kaliakra" mixed 

flocks of red-breasted geese and large white-fronted geese have 

passed at altitudes between 100 and 200 meters, ie. above and 

between running generators. On the same day, observations and 

inspections under the turbines did not reveal any geese killed in the 

collision. Collisions of geese with generators have not been 

established by a systematic study of 52 turbines in "Kaliakra" 

during the last 5 winter seasons. However, taking into account the 

large numbers of geese flying through the protected area "Kaliakra", 

especially on days with reduced visibility, the risk of collision may 

increase significantly. Therefore, this measure has proven its 

effectiveness, which has been applied for many years in the current 

wind farm St. Nicholas, turbine shutdown system at risk to birds. 

Up to date, there is no evidence of a direct impact of wind 

turbines in the area on the geese wintering there. No systematic 

collision of geese of any species with turbines has been identified 

after a systematic study of turbine mortality over 5 years. No 

indirect effect has been identified, such as the displacement of 

feeding areas and migratory routes of wintering geese in the area, 

known as the displacement or barrier effect. The probable cause can 

be compared with some distances and facts. Each turbine emits a 

sound audible in a wide range. For both humans and animals, 

standing 50 meters from a running turbine causes obvious 

discomfort. The distance at which the suction effect is established 

and the turbulence behind the propeller is below these 50 meters. 

This suggests that the repulsive effect of sound pollution acts as an 

alarm and reduces the likelihood of impact, collision and mortality. 

Fixed objects do not create noise pollution and do not "irritate" the 

birds, on the basis of which it can be concluded that it is probably 

easier to hit a bird in a pole/power line than in a working turbine. 

Impact monitoring reports from all WPPs in the Kaliakra area 

and LIFE + reports for the red-breasted goose show that the geese 

do not collide with wind turbines. A comparison of data from 

Dereliev's research from the period before the construction of WPPs 

in the region and data from BSPB reports in the last three years 

shows that despite the forecasts of fragmentation and intimidation - 

geese have not changed the area used for wintering before WPP 

construction in area. The data show a concentration of geese near 

the two freshwater lakes Durankulak and Shabla, far from the 

Kaliakra, as was the case in the period 1995-2000 long before the 

construction of WPPs in Bulgaria and neighboring Romania. 

According to the report from the intact monitoring of Kaliakra 

Wind Farm for the study period (July 2008 - June 2009) 940 test 

sites were reported (the area covered by the rotor of the wind 

turbine - 50x50 meters [14], 3 deaths were found - two young 

pelicans in October 2008 and two gray buntings in April 2009. 

About 740 up to 2000 pink pelicans passed through the Kaliakra 

region in the autumn migration season from 2005 to 2009. The 

losses so far established during the operation of the park are 

between 0.13 and 0.05% of the pelicans migrating in the region of 

Kaliakra or 0.0027% of the population migrating along the Black 

Sea coast communities (steppes) bunting for protected area 

"Kaliakra" [6]. 

Data from an analysis of the systematically studied mortality of 

birds from collisions with turbines of the St. Nicholas WPP show 

that only 4 of the 127 target species for the Kaliakra have been 

affected. For four years, during which systematic inspections of 

each of the 52 turbines were carried out, once a week 1 meadow 

woodpecker, 4 big-billed larks, 2 coots and 5 yellow-legged gulls 

were found dead. All four species have numerous populations with 

increasing tendencies, which has served to identify them as non-

endangered according to the World Conservation Union. 

Studies of bird mortality from various anthropogenic 

environmental factors include the area with all available facilities, 

as well as the available road network in the area. 

During the period 26.08-30.09.2014 a daily monitoring of bird 

mortality was carried out on 7 km a section of a secondary road 

connecting the settlements of St. Nikola and Tyulenovo, Kavarna 

municipality. A total of 107 bird carcasses were identified during 

the monitoring period. A study found mortality of more than 14 

birds per kilometer in 30 days of the autumn migration period. 

Recalculated for the whole season of the entire road network (about 

100 km) the mortality from collisions with cars in the territory 

amounts to over 1500 birds per month[14]. 

The results of research on wintering geese as the main long-

term threats in the Kaliakra Protected Area indicate hunting and 

unrest in the area identified daily by a team of experts working 

during the winter season of 2014-2015. 

The largest share of identified threats are those of the groups 

"Human Intervention and Concern", "Agriculture", "Biological 

Resources", "Urbanization" and "Pollution" [103]. Most threats are 

related to human activity, much less are threats related to natural, 

natural processes. As a result of the use of the lands in the territory 

of the three protected areas, fragmentation of the habitats of the 

species subject to the Habitats Directive and the habitats of wild 

birds subject to the Birds Directive is observed. The main factors 

are: the plowing of areas; chemicalization in agriculture; 

unbalanced agricultural practices; burning stubble and headlands. 

3. Conclusion 

The production of electricity from wind is one of the activities 

that has a potential impact on birds. For this reason, the subject of 

this study was to analyze the available data in the period before the 

construction of wind farms in the region of northeastern Bulgaria, 

which includes 3 protected areas, partially overlapping. 

In practice, the main reason for the emergence of a point of 

conflict in the interaction between the development of wind energy 

and the environment is the territorial overlap between regions with 

high wind potential and areas with a high concentration of birds. 

The data from the reports, which rank the identified threats in 

groups, put the group of "Urbanization of Territories", where wind 

energy projects fall, only in third - penultimate place. Leading 

groups remain Human Intervention and Anxiety; "Agriculture"; 

"Biological Resources", and "Pollution"[6]. Contrary to 

expectations that the wind turbines built in the region of 

northeastern Bulgaria for the reasons described above have a 

significant negative impact in terms of mortality, barrier effect and 

habitat loss, the results reveal other greater risks for birds. 

The expected noise pollution generated by the wind turbines 

turns out to be a noise barrier protecting the birds from collision and 

turbulence from the propellers. Data on bird mortality in the region 

as a result of collisions with cars or stationary infrastructure such as 

the electricity grid are many times higher than those recorded by 

wind turbines. 

Convergence of meteorological conditions, rapid fall of thick 

fogs, strong westerly winds create a precondition for critical 

situations. Therefore, a measure has been introduced which has 
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proven its effectiveness, namely the activation of a turbine shut-off 

system at risk to birds. 

It is unacceptable for the country to repeat the mistake by 

allowing the installation of wind energy sources in the territory 

covered by the Birds Directive, regardless of the facts recorded by 

the radar system and experts in the region, summarized in the 

report. Due to this fact, it is inadmissible for the state to take final 

decisions by stopping the implementation of wind energy projects 

outside the territories of the Birds Directive. 

The future development of the RES sector in Bulgaria is already 

set by the European Commission in the new goals in the "Energy 

Map of Europe - 2050", namely: reduction of greenhouse gases to 

80-95% compared to 1990 levels; 75% share of renewable energy 

sources; transition to a competitive low-carbon economy; creation 

of a single European transport space; switching off the thermal 

power capacities using conventional energy sources; reduction of 

nuclear power. These are goals that can be achieved by introducing 

more renewable energy capacity into gross final energy 

consumption. 

The goals of the Green Deal should not violate the goals of 

environmental protection. A balance is needed to minimize risks to 

the environment, while ensuring clean energy sources and a good 

social impact on the population. 
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Abstract: In this paper, the authors studied the influence of different phenomena and materials properties on the frequency spectrum of the 

surface plasmon-polariton (SPP) waves behaviour in “dielectric/metal/dielectric” structures. Among them are spatial dispersion, 

quantization of energy levels, electron-electron interaction (Coulomb correlations) thickness of a metal layer. Established that for atomically 

thin metal films mentioned effects affect the frequency spectrum significantly. Mentioned that taking into account quantum-sized effects 

reveals a specific oscillatory picture of the spectrum that repeats one obtained for chemical potential. Proposed model yields results that 

have a quite good agreement with an experimental data. 
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1. Introduction 

The basic application of surface plasmon-polariton waves in so-

called plasmon structures (i.e., structures in which propagate SPP) 

is the developing on their basis of compact highly sensitive optical 

waveguides [1,2], plasmon biosensors [3-5] designed to study the 

presence of impurities, the effect of drugs in a real time, etc. which 

work is based on the surface plasmons resonance effect [6] and 

laser stethoscopy devices [7]. 

Also, since plasmons are characterized by a high localization 

and intensity increase at the nanoscale, the control of the light at the 

nanoscale is a promising field. In addition, it should be noted that 

another important application of plasmonics is the use as a 

conductive material of a planar graphene [8-12], which is 

characterized by a high activity of charge carriers [10,13] and, 

therefore, leads to less energy losses [11,12,15]. 

Another promising application of plasmonics that will be of 

most interest to us in this paper is the use of metal-dielectric 

heterogeneous structures to excite plasmon waves, such as 

dielectric/metal, metal/dielectric or dielectric/metal/dielectric [1,15-

23]. Usage of different materials for metals or dielectrics makes it 

possible to obtain plasmon waves with different integral 

characteristics, such as frequency or length of propagation. 

Given the variety of application, various properties of SPP 

waves and existence of necessary tools for research, both 

mathematical and experimental, this topic also attracts the attention 

of many experimental scientists [22-27]. 

In this paper we focused our attention on a 

dielectric/metal/dielectric structures, when a metal is an atomically 

thin film (ATMF) with a thickness up to 100 nm. 

 

 
Fig. 1. dielectric/metal/dielectric structure. 

 

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the problem 

A structure we simulated propagation of SPP waves in consists 

of two dielectrics with sandwiched ATMP between (Fig. 1). The 

coordinate for the structed is chosen so the XOY plane divides 

ATMP on two even parts. SPP wave will propagate along X axis. 

According to this we have the following mathematical boundaries 

for the areas: 

 Ω =  

Ω1 ,             𝑧 < −𝑙/2,
Ω2 ,−𝑙/2 < 𝑧 < 𝑙/2,
Ω3 ,                𝑧 > 𝑙/2.

  

Dielectric permittivity of insulators 휀1(𝜔) and 휀3(𝜔) are taken 

in the high-frequency approximation, thus, they are functions of the 

time variable / frequency. On the contrary, the dielectric 

permittivity of a metal depends on both time variable and spatial 

coordinates 𝑟 , 𝑡. 

 휀 𝑟 , 𝑟 ′ , 𝑡 − 𝑡 ′ . 
Here we assume that external charges (stimuli) ρ in the area of 

ATMF are absent, so the Maxwell system of equations are such 

 𝑑𝑖𝑣𝐷   = 0,𝑑𝑖𝑣𝐵  = 0, 

 𝑟𝑜𝑡𝐻   =
𝜕𝐷   

𝜕𝑡
, 𝑟𝑜𝑡𝐸  =

𝜕𝐵  

𝜕𝑡
.  

Here 𝐻    and 𝐸   are vectors of magnetic and electric strength and 

𝐷    and 𝐵   are vectors of electric and magnetic flux density.  

As we mentioned before in our model, we considered a spatial 

dispersion in the area of ATMF. In this case a connection between 

𝐷    and 𝐸   vectors are non-local as process we investigate is non-

stationary by nature [28] 

 𝐷    𝑟 , 𝑡 =  𝑑𝑟 ′  𝑑𝑡 ′휀 𝑟 , 𝑟 ′ , 𝑡 − 𝑡 ′ 𝐸   𝑟 ′ , 𝑡 ′ 
𝑡𝛺

. 

Also, we considered a transverse magnetic (TM) polarization of 

vectors 𝐻    and 𝐸   vectors as for this type of polarization SSPs exists. 

Then we have the following form of these vectors: 

 𝐻   =  0,𝐻𝑦 , 0 ,𝐸  =  𝐸𝑥 , 0,𝐸𝑧  

 𝐻   = 𝐻 𝑧 𝑒𝑖𝑘𝑥𝑥 𝑒−𝑖𝜔𝑡 . 
After applying a Fourier transform to equations (3) and (4) and 

considering (5) we obtain a system of wave equations 


𝜕2𝐻𝑦

𝜕𝑧2 +  𝑘0
2휀1 𝜔 − 𝑘𝑥 𝐻𝑦 = 0, 𝑧 < −

𝑙

2
, 


𝜕2𝐻𝑦

𝜕𝑧2 +  𝑘0
2휀2 𝑧,𝜔 − 𝑘𝑥 𝐻𝑦 = 0, −

𝑙

2
< 𝑧 <

𝑙

2
, 


𝜕2𝐻𝑦

𝜕𝑧2 +  𝑘0
2휀3 𝜔 − 𝑘𝑥 𝐻𝑦 = 0, 𝑧 >

𝑙

2
 

The solution the equations for areas Ω1 and Ω3 is 

straightforward and simple. As for the equation in the ATMF Ω2 

we have an equation with a non-constant coefficient 𝑘0
2휀2 𝑧,𝜔 −

𝑘𝑥  and, therefore, cannot be solved analytically. Thus, we needed to 

make some additional assumption about 휀2 𝑧,𝜔  to proceed with a 

problem solution. 
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3. Solution of the examined problem 

Based on results obtained in [29] for a metal layer, we 

considered a model of an electron gas in a symmetric rectangular 

potential well of an infinite depth. The dielectric function based on 

the diagonal component of the dielectric permittivity tensor has the 

following form for this model: 

 휀2 𝜔, 𝑧 = 1 −  
𝜔𝑝

2

2𝜋𝑛𝑒𝜔
2
  𝑘𝐹

2 − 𝛼𝑖
2  𝜑𝑖 𝑧  

2𝑛𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑖=1  . 

Here 𝑛𝑒  – electron concentration in a metal, 𝜔𝑝 =  
4𝜋𝑛𝑒𝑒

2

𝑚𝑒
, 𝑘𝐹  

– the Fermi wave vector [30], 𝛼 – quantum numbers, 𝑛𝑚𝑎𝑥  – a 

number of bound states (energy levels). 

The presence of surfaces is described by potential 

 𝑈 𝑧 =  
∞ 𝑖𝑓 𝑧 ≤ 0, 𝑧 ≥ 𝑙,
0  𝑖𝑓 0 < 𝑧 < 𝑙,

  

where 𝑙 – width of a potential well. Function  

 𝜓𝑛 𝑧 =  
2

𝑆
𝑒𝑖 𝑞  ⋅𝑟  𝜑𝑛 𝑧  

is a wave function of an electron in metal, 𝑞 =  𝑘𝑥 , 𝑘𝑦 , 𝑟 =

 𝑟||, 𝑧 , 𝜑𝑛 𝑧  – the solution of the Schrödinger equation with a 

Dirichlet boundary conditions 

 
ℏ2

2𝑚

𝑑2𝜑𝑛  𝑧 

𝑑𝑧2
+ 𝑈 𝑧 𝜑𝑛 𝑧 = 𝑊𝜑𝑛 𝑧 , 10  

 lim𝑧→∓∝ 𝜑𝑛 𝑧 = 0. 
W – is a full energy. 

Equation (10), (11) with the potential (8) yield the expression 

for the wave function [29]: 

 𝜑𝑛 𝑧 =  
 

2

𝑙
𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝑎𝑧    𝑖𝑓 0 < 𝑧 < 𝑙,

0                𝑖𝑓 𝑧 ≤ 0, 𝑧 ≥ 𝑙.  

  

Quantum numbers 𝛼 and maximum number of bound states 

𝑛𝑚𝑎𝑥  are given by relations: 

 𝛼𝑛 =
𝜋𝑛

𝑙
, 𝑛𝑚𝑎𝑥 =  

𝑙𝑘𝐹

𝜋
 , 

 𝑘𝐹 =
 2𝑚𝜇

ℏ
,  

where [⋅] is a ceiling function and 𝑘𝐹  is a magnitude of the 

Fermi wave vector,   is a chemical potential [30]. 

It is known that for satisfying the conditions of electroneutrality 

the width of the potential well due to the presence of an exponential 

"tail" of the electron density in dielectrics near the surface of ATMF 

(so called quantum spill-out effect) does not coincide with the 

boundaries of ATMF and depends on the penetration depth of 

electrons into the dielectric [29]. As shown in [30] 

 𝑙 = 𝑙𝑠𝑙𝑎𝑏 + 2𝑑, 

 𝑑 =
3𝜋

8𝑘𝐹
+

𝜋2

8𝑘𝐹
2𝑙

. 

is a function of 𝑘𝐹  and a geometric thickness of a ATMF 𝑙𝑠𝑙𝑎𝑏  

.Combining together (14) and (15) for 𝑙 we have [30]: 

 𝑙 𝑘𝐹 =
𝑙

2
+

3𝜋

8𝑘𝐹
+

 16𝑘𝐹
2𝑙2+24𝜋𝑘𝐹 𝑙+25𝜋2

8𝑘𝐹
. 

It should be mentioned that in a proposed model we consider 

Coulomb correlations but only through their influence on the 

chemical potential   and, consequently, the number of 

quantization levels 𝑛𝑚𝑎𝑥  in the dielectric function of ATMF and 

neglecting their influence on other parts of the system. 

Considering all the above we have an expression for a dielectric 

function 휀2(𝑧, 𝑧′,𝜔) in ATMF 

 휀2(𝑧, 𝑧′ ,𝜔) = 휀2(𝑧,𝜔)𝛿(𝑧 − 𝑧′ ) = 

 =  1 −
𝜔𝑝

2

𝜋𝑛𝑒𝜔
2
  𝑘𝐹

2 − 𝛼𝑛
2  𝜑𝑛(𝑧) 2

𝑛𝑚𝑎𝑥  
𝑛=1   𝛿(𝑧 − 𝑧′) 

 

In [31] we showed that the dielectric permittivity function (17) and 

a wave function of electron (9) significantly depend on coordinates 

only at the dielectric-metal and metal-dielectric interfaces. Means 

that (17) significantly varies from constant only at boundaries of the 

potential well. So, we can make the following assumption about 

(17) 

 휀2 𝑧, 𝑧′ ,𝜔 ≈ 휀2 𝑙,𝜔 , 

휀2 𝑙,𝜔 =
1

𝑙
 휀2 𝑧,𝜔 𝑑𝑧
𝑙

0

=

 = 1 −
𝜔𝑝

2

2𝜋𝑛𝑒𝜔
2
  𝑘𝐹

2 − 𝛼𝑛
2  𝜑 𝑛 𝑧  

2𝑛𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑛=1 , 

  𝜑 𝑛 𝑧  
2 =

1

𝑙
  𝜑𝑛 𝑧  
𝑙

0
𝑑𝑧. 

In this case, we limited ourselves to considering the first 

equation of the system 


𝜕2𝐻𝑦  𝑧 

𝜕𝑧2
+  𝑘0

2휀2 𝐿,𝜔 − 𝑘𝑥 𝐻𝑦 𝑧 = 0. 

When the wave equation has such form, the dispersion relation 

can be easily found and has the following form [31] 

  𝑒−4𝑘1
𝐿

2 =

𝑘1
휀1
−
𝑘2
휀2

𝑘1
휀1

+
𝑘2
휀2

𝑘3
휀3
−
𝑘2
휀2

𝑘3
휀3

+
𝑘2
휀2

,         (22) 

  𝑘𝑖 =  𝑘𝑥
2 − 𝑘0

2휀𝑖 .          (23) 

4. Results and discussion 

Study of the obtained model were conducted for such structures 

“SiO2/Ag/Si”, “Vacuum/Ag/Si”, “Vacuum/Ag/Al2O3” and, 

characteristics of the metal are taken from [29] and of the dielectrics 

from [32] (Tab. 1). The results of simulation are shown in Fig. 2-5. 

Table 1: Properties of dielectrics for considered structures. 

Structure 1  2  

SiO2/Ag/Si 2.4 12 

Vacuum/Ag/Si 1 12 

Vacuum/Ag/Al2O3 
1 9 

 

Fig. 2. Dependence of plasmon spectrum on metal thickness for 

“Vacuum/Ag/Si” structure (with the Coulomb correlation). 

 

Fig. 3. Frequency spectrum for “SiO2/Ag/Si”. Without the Coulomb 

correlations - red surface, with the Coulomb correlations - blue surface. 
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Fig. 4. Frequency spectrum for “Vacuum/Ag/Si”. Without the Coulomb 

correlations - red surface, with the Coulomb correlations - blue 

surface. 

 

Fig. 5. Frequency spectrum for “Vacuum/Ag/Al3O2”. Without the 
Coulomb correlations - red surface, with the Coulomb correlations - 

blue surface. 

 

 

Table 2: Comparation of the model simulation with an experimental data. 

𝑘𝑥  (𝑛𝑚−1) A (eV) B (eV) E (eV) 

0.0278 0.696 1.288 0.62 

0.0487 0.889 1.789 0.8 

 

5. Conclusions 

The results show that even a rather "rough" consideration of the 

Coulomb correlations, namely, their influence on the chemical 

potential leads to significant changes in the frequency spectrum of 

SPPs compared to the classical approach and correct considering of 

the condition of electroneutrality for a non-interacting system of 

electrons. This is explained by the fact that in the case of an 

interacting system, the influence of quantum size effects increases 

significantly [29]. The oscillation pattern of the spectrum with an 

increase in the film thickness becomes less noticeable Fig.2, which 

coincides with the corresponding behavior of a chemical potential 

[30], the decay speed of the oscillation peaks also largely depends 

on the Wigner-Seitz radius. It is worth noting the dependence of the 

spectrum on the dielectrics surrounding ATMF which can be seen 

by comparing the data given in Fig.3,4,5. 

It is important to note that the inclusion of Coulomb 

correlations also leads to a significant improvement in the 

agreement with the experimental data Tab.2, and this proves the 

need to take these correlations into account when modeling the 

processes of propagation of SPPs waves in ATMF. 
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Abstract: The features of the functioning and development of the domestic education system in the context of the requirements of the state 

strategy for sustainable economic development are considered. The need to improve methodological approaches to the educational process 

with an increase in research and socio-humanitarian components is shown. Education in all forms of its manifestation in the form of a target 

process or self-learning is a systemic process in which professional skills and abilities are an important, but not a determining component of 

a harmonious member of society, which, through its activities, contributes to its progressive development. The fundamental goal of education 

is to form a harmonious personality, in which the talents laid down at the gene level are manifested and developed to the full extent in 

adequate accordance with moral criteria based on universal human values and national mentality. 
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1. Introduction 

The practical implementation of the state strategy for 

sustainable economic and social development for the period up to 

2020 and beyond [1, 2] involves the expansion of the use of high-

level technologies in production and social activities, including 

convergent technologies (NBIC) [2–10]. This aspect of the 

innovative functioning and development of industrial and social 

complexes of various levels, forms of ownership and departmental 

subordination involves the possession of employees at all stages of 

the product life cycle with modern methods of managing a new type 

of economy, positioned as a "knowledge economy", "intellectual 

economy", "digital economy" [11, 12]. The prevailing form of 

training professional workers for various areas of the functioning of 

the economy, the most important factor in the formation and 

development of which are intellectual products implemented in new 

materials, designs, technologies for management, manufacturing, 

sales, service and recycling, is the implementation of the 

educational process in higher educational institutions (universities) 

in accordance with the current regulatory legal documentation 

regulating the list of educational programs, their content, forms of 

control and terms of implementation in accordance with the 

Educational code. 

The new economy requires the creation of a methodology for 

training a new type of worker - a “knowledge worker” [13], whose 

activities will ensure the innovative functioning of a business entity. 

An innovatively receptive specialist with pronounced creative 

thinking [14] during the formation of a new economy and its 

subsequent sustainable functioning with a characteristic vector of 

social development has the intellectual potential for the 

development and practical use of highly effective innovations that 

ensure the achievement of strategic goals declared at the state level. 

To form such a specialist, it is necessary to transform 

methodological approaches to the intellectual support of learning 

processes, professional activities and advanced training based on 

the concept of "lifelong education". 

In studies devoted to the process of formation of innovation-

receptive specialists at the stage of the educational process in basic 

specialties that determine effective economic and social 

development, various aspects of its implementation are considered, 

taking into account the requirements of the knowledge economy 

[14–19, 26–35]. So, in [15] as a "guarantor of the success of 

society" they consider "dialogization of the educational process". In 

[15], it is noted that in the implementation of the educational 

process “with the traditional reliance on lectures”, the specialist 

does not acquire “effective management skills” in full. Shrubenko 

A.G. believes [16] that a transition to an “individually oriented” 

principle of building the educational process is necessary. In more 

detail, some trends in the transformation of the educational process 

in the interests of the new economy with an innovative nature of 

functioning are considered in [15–19]. 

An analysis of studies devoted to various aspects of improving 

the educational process in the interests of the neo-industrial 

economy clearly indicates its multifactorial nature with the 

determining influence of the intellectual component in various 

forms of manifestation. The trend that has emerged in the last 

decade to simplify higher education by predominantly developing 

professional skills among students, instead of a comprehensive 

assessment of problems based on the scientific component and a 

complex of socio-humanitarian disciplines, reducing the duration of 

training, the growing role of the economic component in the 

activities of universities, requires an integrated approach to 

developing a methodology for the functioning of higher education. 

during the development of the new economy. 

It is of significant scientific and practical interest to assess the 

role of the intellectual factor in the educational process of higher 

education in order to determine the directions for the formation of 

methodological approaches to the systematic training of specialists 

for the domestic economic complex, taking into account its features. 

2. Results and Discussion 

Trends in the development of the economy at the global, state 

and regional levels are characterized by an increase in the share of 

services of various types and its prevalence over the production of 

material objects that ensure the functioning of basic industries and a 

system of comfortable and safe life [5, 10, 20, 23]. Therefore, the 

educational process of higher education should transform the 

content of educational programs for the training of specialists in all 

branches of industrial production, taking into account the features of 

new marketing systems, after-sales service, and permanent updating 

of the product range with changing consumer demand [20–22]. At 

the same time, the educational process should take into account the 

peculiarities of the Belarusian economy, which is in the process of 

transition from the IV, V to VI technological modes [23]. 

The characteristic trends of the Belarusian economy in 

transition are inefficient innovative functioning, which 

predetermines the process of stagnation. 

Belarus, like most countries of the post-Soviet space, belongs to 

the “countries with incomplete industrialization” [23], therefore 

“... the essence of the technological problem ... lies in the fact that 

the third and fourth technological modes are a fundamentally 

different type of production than the fifth and sixth ... . So, in the 

industry of the Republic of Belarus ... up to 1/3 of all labor is 

manual, 1/5 is manual labor with a mechanical tool, 1/3 is machine 

labor, and only 1/10 is semi-automated and automated” (emphasis 

added – O.A., V.S., A.A.) [23, p. 27]. Further in this work it is 

noted: “... the main mass of the employed population (up to 80%) in 

Belarus are representatives of mass professions associated with the 

traditional branches of the economy and forming a hierarchy of 

socio-professional groups similar in occupation (physical and 

mental wage labor), property status ..., scope of rights ... and those 

who share non-market values in the economic and social 

spheres ... . In order for employees to be able to reproduce new 

social strata, to become effective owners of their workforce, it is 

necessary to reorganize both external conditions that change the 

position of workers in society, and internal ones – overcoming 
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paternalistic stereotypes, focusing on continuous improvement of 

professional education, formation of social responsibility for one's 

life" (emphasis added – O.A., V.S., A.A.) [23, p. 28]. 

A characteristic trend in the economic and social development 

of the post-Soviet states is "globalization – the second stage of 

urbanization – expressed in the migration of the population of small 

towns to regional centers, large cities and capitals, which ... 

intensified ... negative trends" in the regions, including "... a steady 

slowdown in economic growth … degradation of the material and 

technical base of enterprises, organizations, institutions and 

infrastructure” (emphasis added – O.A., V.S., A.A.) [24, p. 7–8]. In 

the same work, it is noted that “According to the United Nations, 

the Republic of Belarus is among the countries with a high level of 

human development, being in 53rd place in the world out of 173 

countries surveyed annually” (emphasis added – O.A., V.S., 

A.A.) [24, p. 9]. At the same time, many approaches that are 

effective in economically developed countries to intensify 

innovative functioning using the latest, including convergent 

technologies, through the formation of cluster structures and 

digitalization of the economy, have not received proper 

development and their real contribution to the economy of Belarus 

is insignificant. 

A characteristic feature of the development of the industrial 

complex of Belarus is the phenomenon called in [26] “technological 

uncertainty”: “... Technological uncertainty is characterized by a 

multiplicity of options for choosing technologies that arise due to 

the inability to assess the likelihood of potential results from their 

use. Such uncertainty acts as a natural limitation of the 

controllability and stability of the organizational and economic 

system in general and the industrial complex in particular. At 

present, a large amount of accumulated knowledge is the foundation 

for the emergence of new ones, the volume of technologies is 

constantly increasing, and the speed with which new technologies 

are emerging and being introduced is also growing. As the 

dynamics of technological evolution accelerates, technological 

uncertainty grows” (emphasis added – O.A., V.S., A.A.) [25, p. 53]. 

In our opinion, it is more reasonable for Belarus to talk about 

“technological lability”, that is, about the mobility of sectors for the 

use of science-intensive and traditional technologies, depending on 

the type of innovative products. 

With the mass industrial production of innovations with close 

parameters of functional (consumer) characteristics, the role of the 

technological lability factor increases, as it affects price parameters 

and production productivity. 

At the same time, it should be noted that the noted characteristic 

features of the development of the industry of Belarus, as the main 

factor determining economic and political sovereignty, require the 

development of new methodological approaches to the organization 

of the educational process for the training of engineering and 

managerial personnel that are adequate to the requirements of the 

new economy with a pronounced trend of innovative functioning. A 

qualified specialist must not only possess the essence (“know-how”) 

of high technologies developed and used in the leading countries, 

have practical skills in adapting them to the current industrial 

production, but also apply them in their original or modernized 

form in combination with domestic technologies for achieving 

synergistic effects. This aspect involves obtaining not a highly 

specialized educational complex sufficient for the implementation of 

professional competencies, but systemic ideas about the 

development of technologies in accordance with the requirements of 

neo-industrialization, with the prevalence of reasonable actions that 

preserve the environment and harmonize society. A highly qualified 

worker of neo-industrial development - a "knowledge worker", 

owns the technologies of creative thinking within the scope of his 

professional activity and the development of the social 

environment. 

An analysis of studies on the methodological aspects of the 

educational process during the formation of a new technological 

mode in Belarus [18, 19, 25–35] makes it possible to identify 

characteristic trends in the approaches used in the domestic higher 

education. 

In the work of Professor Kirvel Ch.S. it is rightly stated that “In 

the current conditions of global competition for resources, 

territories, financial power, the main goals of information wars are 

the destruction of the consciousness and self-awareness of peoples, 

their life-meaning values, ideals and guidelines” (emphasis added – 

O.A., V.S., A.A.) [18, p. 79]. 

Gustave Le Bon noted: “The only important changes from 

which the renewal of civilizations follows are made in ideas, 

concepts and beliefs. Major historical events are only visible 

consequences of invisible changes in people's thoughts” (emphasis 

added – O.A., V.S., A.A.) [18, p. 81]. 

Therefore, “... the more primitive a person’s education, the 

easier it is to lure him into a network and, as such, connect him to 

one of the global networks or to all networks at once” (emphasis 

added – O.A., V.S., A.A.) [18, p. 85]. A systemic purposeful 

substitution of the concept of "education" for the concept of 

"training" is carried out with the help of the so-called "educational 

services", implemented mainly on a commercial basis. 

The work [19] expresses a reasonable opinion on the direction, 

goals and objectives of transforming the educational process in 

Belarusian higher education: “... To indicate the general direction of 

the processes that are unfolding in full swing in the system of 

education and higher education in particular, it is appropriate to use 

the prefix “de-”, indicating decomposition and disintegration: 

“defundamentalization”, “dehumanization”, “deconcretization”, 

“dehumanization” (emphasis added – O.A., V.S., A.A.) [19, р. 60, 

V. 1]. 

The authors consider “economic centrism” to be a stable, 

determining trend in the development of education, noting that: 

“The lie of economic centrism lies in the fact that it declares 

education to be the private interest of individual stakeholders 

(individual employers and potential employees) and reduces the 

fullness of the benefits created by the education system to only to 

one – narrow professional training” (emphasis added – O.A., V.S., 

A.A.) [19, p. 63]. 

The educational process within the framework of economic 

centrism is replaced by a set of various kinds of flash mobs and 

smart mobs, start-ups, etc., imitating scientific research, preparing 

essays, term papers and diploma projects, which are the essence of 

the educational process within the specialty. The number of 

participants in this process in the educational environment is rapidly 

increasing and “... The scale of this phenomenon has become 

significant, which allowed ... I. Huizing to declare the emergence of 

a special type of personality – Nomo Ludens – "a person playing" 

[19, p. 71]. 

A change in the professional content of a teacher due to the lack 

or insufficiency of their own scientific base within the taught 

disciplines necessitates the search for new parameters to maintain 

their status in the educational society. So Prokhorova L.V. [27] 

believes that “... Achieving ... a harmonious set of qualities requires 

the teacher to be aware of actions, which in turn is impossible 

without reflection: the teacher needs to know what requirements the 

student audience and colleagues impose on him” (emphasis added – 

O.A., V.S., A.A.) [27, p. 18 with reference to [28]].The author [27] 

believes that “A university teacher is a person who, by the nature of 

his activity, must have a number of universal qualities: the abilities 

of a psychologist, organizer, analyst, orator, to master the methods 

of training and education, to be not only a competent specialist in 

his field, but also an erudite in other fields of knowledge” [27, 

p. 18]. 

In the studies of Donskoy L.Yu. The image of a higher 

education teacher is determined by a dynamic model that includes 

three levels [28]. Primary attention is paid to the natural component 

(external data, physical and psychophysiological features, 

temperament, gender, age), the internal component (communicative 

qualities, charm, professional knowledge, individual style, etc.), 

symbolic characteristics (visual, auditory, kinestic, olfactory 

components) [27]. 

According to the author of the work [27], all actions of the 

teacher should be aimed at pleasing students, since, in particular, 

Socrates noted that “one learns from the one who likes” [27, p. 19]. 
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In our opinion, this is a simplified understanding of the meaning of 

the Socratic statement, since it means not only the ability to 

communicate and charm, but the intellectual level of teaching, 

which the trainees “like” with its depth of professional knowledge, 

versatility, scientific potential, realized in significant achievements - 

textbooks, monographs, patents, a scientific school, the 

effectiveness of practical innovation, etc. 

Therefore, the concept of "educational violence", proposed by 

us in [14, 17], does not reduce the teacher's ability to "like", since 

adequate (professionally oriented) students understand the need to 

spend a lot of effort to achieve a high real (rather than formalized) 

professional level. 

Obtaining an education of a modern level is possible only 

through the intellectual violence of the student over himself with the 

help of the intellectual potential of the teacher in various forms of 

its practical implementation, with its undoubtedly high moral 

characteristics. To a large extent, this is realized with the 

individualization of the educational process, which takes into 

account the peculiarities of the intellectual development of the 

student. In our opinion, the most effective method of teaching is a 

joint non-formalized research activity within the framework of a 

large regional, state or international program. 

In [29], they note that “... Today we live in a completely 

different world. The only thing that remained unchanged in him was 

the desire to acquire new knowledge – scientific truth” (emphasis 

added – O.A., V.S., A.A.) [29, p. 48]. In our opinion, the main 

components of the universe have not changed. We live in the same 

world that has existed for a long period and will continue to exist, 

despite the negative technogenic impact, which is the “creation” of 

human hands, called “scientific and technological progress”. The 

world does not change, because it is harmonious in essence - the 

initial organization, structure and functions of the components, their 

interaction and transformation. Man's perception of the world was 

changing, based on an inadequate assessment of his own role in the 

existence of the universe, based on the developed paradigms, which 

are presented as transcendental (absolute) knowledge. 

In the process of joint educational activities, a professionally 

adequate teacher, in our opinion, should proceed from the concept 

of unconditional giftedness and genius of the student, the makings 

of which are inherent in everyone upon birth in the form of "natural 

properties" [14, 17]. According to Hegel, “... Natural properties are 

understood as the totality of natural inclinations, as opposed to what 

a person has become due to his own activity. Talent and genius 

belong to these inclinations. Both of these words express a certain 

direction which the individual spirit has received from nature. ... 

However, both talent and genius ... must be improved according to 

generally accepted methods, unless they want their death, moral 

decay or degeneration into bad originality” (emphasis added – 

O.A., V.S., A.A.) [30, р. 11]. 

The joint participation of a teacher and a student in the 

implementation of a research project is the most important 

condition for their mutual intellectual development. At the same 

time, as noted in [31] “... Work with young people and, in 

particular, teaching at a university, in my opinion, is one of the 

important, if not the most important component of scientific 

activity” (emphasis added – O.A., V.S., A.A.) [31, p. 55], because 

“... The transfer of knowledge is the duty of any scientist and, 

especially, the scientific elite” (emphasis added – O.A., V.S., A.A.) 

[31, p. 55]. 

The quality of the educational process is manifested in the 

ability of a specialist to develop his own solution, not only adequate 

to the prevailing conditions of use, but also more effective in 

comparison with other solutions. "Borrowed knowledge" can ensure 

the adoption of an effective decision when the real situation is 

adequate to a certain virtual one, but cannot be implemented in the 

absence of information technology, since the specialist has not 

formed an algorithm for his own thinking. Having the skills to use 

borrowed knowledge does not mean being able to develop your own 

knowledge based on personal intellectual potential.  

A pronounced trend in the strategic development of higher 

education is the expansion of the use of information technology in 

the educational process, which makes it possible to implement the 

concept of distance learning (DL). According to [32], “Distance 

learning can be defined as a purposeful, organized process of 

interactive interaction between teachers and students among 

themselves and with learning tools, invariant to their location in 

space and time, which is implemented in a specific didactic form” 

(emphasis added – O.A., V.S., A.A.) [32, p. 36]. 

In our opinion, the main goal of the educational process, 

regardless of the form of embodiment, is the formation of a person 

with high professional knowledge and skills in a particular field of 

activity and moral criteria that are adequate to the criteria for the 

development of society and the world community. Distance 

learning (DL) is a technological form of transferring professional 

knowledge and skills from a teacher to a student using technological 

means, based on fundamental knowledge obtained as a result of 

systematic work in various fields of scientific and practical 

activities. 

Classical universities will be able to maintain their status and 

functional purpose with the intensification of scientific activity both 

in their own infrastructure and in the integration interaction between 

research and production components operating in the region and 

global space. 

According to the concept of D. Bell, the university is presented 

as an “axial social institution” [32] of the post-industrial society: 

“The university is increasingly becoming the main social institution 

of the post-industrial society, which has assumed the functions of 

carrying out fundamental research, training highly qualified 

personnel, and developing general education” (emphasis added – 

O.A., V.S., A.A.) ([32, p. 37 with reference to [33, p. 334]). 

For higher education in Belarus, D. Bell's concept requires 

transformation due to the relatively low level of research work 

performed, especially characteristic of regional and non-state 

universities, and their scientific status. Therefore, the formation of 

the modern status of the university is impossible without integration 

interaction with academic science with mutual diffusion 

(percolation) of the staff and convergence of research, educational 

and applied innovation projects based on the concept of intellectual 

support with a certain infrastructural embodiment. 

Only the permanent generation of high-level knowledge in the 

integration cluster "Higher Educational Institution - Academy of 

Sciences - Industrial Enterprise" will ensure the development of 

educational and methodological complexes adequate to the post-

industrial economy for training specialists in strategic programs for 

the innovative development of high-tech industries of the economic 

complex, ensuring its sustainable development [14, 17]. This will 

preserve the basic functions of a classical university, in which the 

content of educational and methodological materials will be 

permanently updated on the basis of scientific fundamental and 

applied knowledge with a high level of novelty and relevance. 

Baynev V. [34] rightly noted that in the innovative development 

strategy of Belarus and other countries of the post-Soviet space, the 

main resource is “people and intelligence”, and “the reproduction of 

human capital is associated with the education system”, which “... 

should function in organic connection with other spheres of the 

economy and society as a whole” (emphasis added – O.A., V.S., 

A.A.) [34, p. 25]. At the same time, the education system focused 

on training specialists with high creativity and innovative 

susceptibility should be based on an integrated approach that 

includes a fundamental scientific component, a socio-humanitarian 

component and a professional component that form a harmonious 

personality with moral behavioral priorities, since "... focusing on 

the fragmentary and episodic blocks the understanding of the 

whole, obscures the perception of the whole, prevents the 

assessment of events from the point of view of their integration into 

the overall picture of the world, turns into a diffusion of values, 

fragmentation of culture and, in general, the de-intellectualization 

of modern society" (emphasis added – O.A., V.S., A.A.) [26, p. 91]. 

3. Conclusion 

An analysis of studies devoted to the consideration of various 

aspects of the educational process in the domestic higher school 
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indicates the lack of a systematic approach to assessing its 

effectiveness in the implementation of the State Strategy for 

Sustainable Socio-Economic Development for the period up to 2020 

and in the long term. The emerging trend towards a decrease in the 

share of the scientific component with a reduction in the cycle of 

socio-humanitarian disciplines and the total duration of training 

leads to the formation of specialists with certain professional skills 

without understanding the multifactorial development of the world 

society with pronounced consumer guidelines.  

The expediency of the development of the research component 

in the educational process of higher education and the 

intensification of interaction between the faculty and students in the 

framework of the implementation of high-level scientific programs 

is shown. 
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Abstract: An analysis of methodological approaches to the development of a strategy for neo-industrial development of the economy of 

various levels was carried out. The absence of systematic ideas about the mechanisms of influence of convergent (NBIC) technologies on 

existing production processes and the functioning of societies with the prevalence of predominantly overestimated expectations is shown. A 

local assessment of the effectiveness of the application of convergent technologies forms the prerequisites for the emergence of risks with 

unpredictable social and environmental consequences. The methodological imperfection of the concept of technology convergence is shown, 

due to different principles for the development of technologies with given functionality. 

The principle of intellectual convergence is proposed, the implementation of which in the form of integration interaction of the intellectual 

potentials of institutional components allows minimizing the risks in the innovative activity of business entities and the sustainable 

development of societies.  

An expedient methodological approach to implement intellectual convergence is the green life cycle of innovative products. 
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1. Introduction 

The economy of technologically developed countries is in the 

stage of transition from the fifth to the sixth technological mode, the 

core of which is considered high-level technologies, united by the 

concept of convergent technologies - nano-, bio-, info-, cogno- 

(NBIC) [1–12]. The main resource for the development of these 

technologies and their practical applications is intellectual products 

of various content and scope, which are developed on the basis of 

knowledge about the essence of the processes of existence of the 

material world and society [1–13]. There has been a characteristic 

trend in the use of the term "intellectual" to characterize the 

processes that ensure the transition of the traditional economy to a 

new one ("post-industrial", "neo-industrial", "digital"). At the same 

time, there is a different assessment of the effectiveness of the use 

of convergent technologies in the economic development of both 

the global system and its state, regional and subjective components. 

So in [14] it is believed that the economy is undergoing a 

structural shift due to quantitative and qualitative changes [15], and 

this shift is “characterized by the key role of convergent 

technologies based on recreating the principles of wildlife in 

technological processes that have the ability to penetrate and 

significantly synergistic potential” (emphasis added – O.A., A.S., 

A.A.) [15, p. 25]. 

The statement about the possibility of using convergent 

technologies to “recreate the principles of living nature” appears in 

the works of a number of Russian researchers without a systematic 

analysis of their essence and consequences of their application for 

the development of the economy and social systems [1–3, 14–17]. 

For example, in [13–17] they believe that “Nanotechnologies and 

biotechnologies provide the key to changing the world of artifacts 

and wildlife, including human biology at the most fundamental 

level” (emphasis added – O.A., A.S., A.A.) [3, p. 65]. 

At the same time, in the studies of Russian and Belarusian 

specialists, negative aspects of the practical use of convergent 

technologies in the development of economic and social complexes 

were noted [19–23]. So, in [19], it is noted: “... Through the efforts 

of the National Research Center “Kurchatov Institute” in 2009, the 

Kurchatov complex of NBIC technologies was created. But already 

in the second half of the 2000s, interest in the topic of the NBIC(S) 

began to fade” [19, p. 558]. 

The optimistic forecasts set out in [21] that “... the period from 

2014 to 2018–2020. will be the most favorable for the development 

and dissemination of a new wave of basic innovations based on 

NBIC convergences”(emphasis added – O.A., A.S., A.A.) [21, 

p. 222], did not materialize, and real results studies of convergent 

technologies in the economy of not only developed countries, but 

also developing countries are far from expected. For example, in 

[22, 23], the current state of practical application of a number of 

convergent technologies, in particular nanotechnologies, is assessed 

as a crisis. 

In our opinion, the assessment of the prospects for the use of 

convergent technologies in the aggregate or their individual 

components is of significant scientific and practical interest, both in 

terms of economic efficiency and in terms of possible risks in 

various forms of their manifestation, including environmental ones. 

2. Results and Discussion 

To analyze the features of the influence of convergent 

technologies on the development of economic and social systems, 

we will proceed from the accepted norms that determine their 

essence. The key components of the NBIC complex include 

nanotechnologies, which allow the formation of material objects of 

various functional purposes for information, biological, and 

cognitive technologies. According to [24], nanotechnologies deal 

with processes occurring at the so-called “nanolevel”. Therefore, 

depending on the position of the researcher, nanotechnology 

considers as an object both the nanoobjects themselves and the 

materials based on them “nanomaterials”, “nanocomposites” 

(emphasis added – O.A., A.S., A.A.).  

Therefore, the opinions widespread in literary sources, mainly 

of a humanitarian content, that “... Nanotechnologies have appeared 

... the logic of development of which is designed to combine the 

existing highly specialized science and sectoral economics into a 

single picture of natural science, but at a new level of development 

of civilization, a new technological way of industrial production 

based on the study of individual atoms and molecules” (emphasis 

added – O.A., A.S., A.A.) [18, p. 7], and that “Nanotechnology is a 

fundamental modernization of all existing disciplines and 

technologies at the atomic level. Nanotechnologies change the 

principle of creating materials, their properties, that is, the 

foundation for the development of all sectors of the economy of the 

post-industrial society without exception ” (emphasis added – O.A., 

A.S., A.A.) [18, p. 7], and from the point of view of technical 

applications it’s have a pronounced ambiguous character. 

It seems to us unreasonable and, from a technological point of 

view, not sufficiently correct to say that “... a new stage of 

development begins, when we are ready to move from technical 

model copying of a “human device” based on relatively simple 

inorganic materials to reproducing wildlife systems based on 

nanobiotechnologies” (emphasis added – O.A., A.S., A.A.) [16, 

p. 15]. 

The practical spread of these technologies has shown an 

incorrect and overestimated assessment of human potential, which 

pushes for the need to create "artificial intelligence" and the so-

called "posthuman". 

Different understanding of the essence of nanotechnologies in 

the research of specialists in the field of humanities and technical 
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sciences, has led to inflated expectations associated with the rapid 

spread of these technologies in the real industrial sector. 

A number of researchers believe that modern structural policy is 

being formed in the context of a deep crisis in the nanoindustry [22, 

23]. In their opinion, the point is not even that the “trillion-dollar 

markets” that were predicted to be formed before 2015 have not 

been reached, but also that the existing system of adequate 

perception of scientific developments in the field of nanomaterials 

science and nanotechnologies by existing industries in mechanical 

engineering, energy, chemical industry, construction, processing 

industry, that is, in those sectors that determine the sustainable 

economic and social development of regional and state economic 

complexes. In [22], it is rightly noted that the spread of assessments 

of the effectiveness of nanotechnologies is due to the fact that, 

firstly, “we are talking about a technology of wide application, the 

potential of which has not actually been revealed even at the level 

of fundamental research”, and secondly, “ ... the total cost of 

products produced using nanotechnologies is taken into account, 

and not the cost of nanomaterials and nanotechnologies themselves 

....", thirdly, "... building descriptive models of the future economy 

based on the nanotechnological order" (emphasis added – O.A., 

A.S., A.A.) [22, p. 29–30]. 

Therefore, fair is the conclusion of Danilin I.V. that “... despite 

the success of technology convergence since 2000. the concept 

turned out to be poorly operable, becoming rather a metaphor for 

the growth of interdisciplinarity” (emphasis added – O.A., A.S., 

A.A.) [19, p. 555]. The conclusion about the prospects for the 

development of the concept of convergent technologies is 

substantiated: “... its (concept) revolutionary potential is really 

significant. However, it was associated not so much with 

technological as with institutional and socio-cultural 

transformations. In particular, this is the development of human 

capital, a change in the logic of the organization of scientific and 

technological work, state policy, the formation of a new culture and 

ethics of R&D, the systematic improvement of national innovation 

systems. Moreover, these ideas implicitly embedded in the concept 

were most significant just for developing countries, being a key 

condition for accelerating their growth and changing the quality of 

their development” (emphasis added – O.A., A.S., A.A.) [19, 

p. 555]. 

Analysis of literature sources devoted to the problem of 

innovative development of the economy using high-level 

technologies (“convergent”, “breakthrough”, etc.) [1–8, 11, 12, 14–

23, 25–30] indicates the ambiguity of risk assessments, due to the 

qualitative transformation of systems for the production of 

commercial products, their consumption, information, logistics, 

personnel and other support. Primary attention is paid to the social 

risks of the transition of the economy to a neo-industrial strategy. 

So, in [30] they note that “The strategic course for the 

implementation of a new industrial policy should cover not only the 

technological and economic systems, but the system of social 

relations, in particular relations that develop in the process of labor 

activity” (emphasis added – O.A., A.S., A.A.) [23, p. 20]. In our 

opinion, the formation of these relations is possible through the 

intellectual interaction of the participants in the production process 

within the framework of innovation activity and the sphere of 

consumption of innovative products. 

The concept of "intellectual interaction" is implemented in the 

form of a system of intellectual support for the innovative activity 

of industrial enterprises of various functional purposes, sectoral 

subordination and form of ownership. 

The concept of intellectual support for innovation activity 

proposed by us makes it possible to eliminate the characteristic 

methodological paradox in the discussed approach to economic 

development based on convergent technologies. The essence of this 

paradox lies in the fact that technology is one of the main end 

results of systemic research activities, which is developed in 

accordance with specific goals and objectives of practical 

application. The developed technology in a specific field of activity 

(technical, social, educational, marketing, etc.) has pronounced 

signs of isolation, due to the area of their practical application. 

Therefore, the convergence (convergence) of technologies from 

different fields of application and different functional purposes is a 

very difficult problem after their development. This circumstance 

reduces the likelihood of achieving a synergistic effect, which 

manifests itself in the formation of new aggregate values of the 

parameters of the characteristics of a system in which technologies 

for various purposes were used. 

Thus, the convergence of individual technologies does not have 

a common methodological basis, but is carried out with a certain 

transformation for each specific area of application. 

The proposed principle of intellectual interaction allows for the 

convergence (convergence) of the intellectual potentials of 

specialists from research, educational, industrial components of the 

innovative cluster structure and develop a product (technology) that 

optimally takes into account the features of all components with a 

synergistic effect. 

Therefore, the concept of convergence of intellectual potentials 

makes it possible to eliminate the methodological paradox 

(inconsistency) of the components of functional technologies at the 

stage of joint development. The implementation of this concept in 

the structure of a research, educational and production cluster 

(REPC) [31, 32] makes it possible to transform the educational 

component for training specialists in the development and 

implementation of high-level technologies, including convergent 

ones, by increasing the research and experimental components in 

the educational process. At the same time, the scientific component 

of the cluster will expand the scope of exploratory research by 

involving teachers, students, undergraduates and graduate students 

of universities in their implementation as part of the implementation 

of practice-oriented diploma and dissertations with a significant 

fundamental component. 

An analysis of the literary sources devoted to the study of the 

formation and development of a neo-industrial economy based on 

the extended use of high technologies [1–23] shows the validity of 

using the concept of the life cycle of innovative products to develop 

effective methodological approaches. 

The essence of this concept in the context of intellectual 

convergence is not only the development of innovative products 

with high consumer characteristics that provide a significant 

economic effect from the sale in the domestic and foreign markets, 

but also the minimization of the prerequisites for the formation of a 

negative technogenic impact on the environment at all stages of the 

life cycle. 

The practical implementation of this methodological approach 

consists in the development and application of complete-cycle 

technologies for green enterprises for various purposes, 

departmental subordination and ownership in the application of a 

set of green legislation in the form of state, industry standards and 

subject regulatory legal documentation (technical specifications, 

technological regulations, technical processes, etc.) at all stages of 

the product life cycle. The principles of development and 

application of these components of the green life cycle of 

innovative products are considered in [33]. 

The implementation of the concept of ecologized legislation 

will reduce the negative environmental consequences of the 

convergent technologies used, primarily nanotechnologies, 

biotechnologies, which have an adverse effect on the basic 

components of flora, fauna and the human body [24, 33]. 

The practical implementation of eco-friendly life cycles of 

innovative products based on the concept of intellectual 

convergence will ensure sustainable economic and social 

development of the economies of the post-Soviet countries in the 

near and long term, while maintaining ecological balance. 

3. Conclusion 

An analysis of modern approaches to the development of a 

methodology for the neo-industrial development of the post-Soviet 

states indicates a significant impact of overestimated forecasts for 

the use of convergent technologies (NBIC-complex) in the current 

production sector and the social sphere of consumption of 

innovative products. To develop a strategy for the formation of neo-
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industrial economies, there is no systematic approach to assessing 

risks in various forms of their manifestation, which does not allow 

to fully predict the depth and timing of the onset of negative 

consequences in the functioning of societies and environmental 

components. 

The concept of intellectual convergence is proposed, which 

allows, based on the integration interaction of intellectual resources 

of research, educational and production components, to reduce the 

likelihood of risk formation in various forms of their manifestation. 

The expediency of forming, on the basis of the concept of green 

legislation, green life cycles of innovative products, the practical 

implementation of which will ensure sustainable economic and 

social development while maintaining ecological balance, is 

substantiated. 
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for the MCDA model's development. The purpose of the paper is to present the model for decision making strategies that provides the 
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1. Introduction 

Cyber security measures address three requirements: 

confidentiality, integrity and availability (CIA triad). Security 

experts must consider each requirement when developing a plan to 

protect information systems. 

Identification, authentication, information assurance 

availability, integrity, confidentiality are used to protect platforms 

and are still an issue for security specialists. 

Cyber security technologies are not always applicable to CIA 

triad. For that reason, cyber risk assessment is an integral 

component of security system evaluation.  

The protection is difficult to be accomplished and is influenced 

by several factors, including security processes, data assets, 

vulnerabilities, assaults, attacks and threats. These items affect 

incidents and have an impact on the security systems' 

confidentiality, integrity, and availability. 

The requirement for a cyber security system and standards of 

measurement have long been accepted as a research challenge. 

Information security metrics for systems is considered as metrics 

for protecting and preventing vulnerabilities and attacks. That 

caused a multi-criteria issues, which can be resolved by a multi-

criteria decision making models (MCDM).  

MCDA is a field of operations research that involves 

mathematical and statistical approaches for assessing certain criteria 

and picking the best alternative among multiple options. To achieve 

the goal, value-based evaluation approaches employ quantitative 

and qualitative measurements to determine the compliance of the 

criteria and their priority. 

2. Risk assessment 

Several systematic models have been proposed for use in the 

risk assessment phase of the risk-management process [9,10]. 

One of the most often cited risk term definitions is given in PN-

ISO 31000 standard [34], where risk is defined as the effect of 

uncertainty on objectives. Earlier reports and publications propose 

risk definitions in [2, 12]. Risk is defined as the product of 

probability of failure and the consequences associated with failure. 

[36].  

The analyses, classifications and discussions of risk 

perspectives have been proposed for use in [3–6]. 

In [35], standard risk assessment is defined as the overall 

process of risk identification, risk analysis, and risk evaluation. This 

analysis can be used in different assessment approaches. A 

comprehensive literature review on safety and security and risk 

assessment methods is presented in [8]. An attack tree is proposed 

in [1]. The method provides risk scenarios in terms of industrial 

control systems’ safety and security. The authors in [20] review 

twenty-six threat analysis techniques by investigating their 

possibility of implementing software engineering trends.  

R. Kangari and L.S. Riggs [14] classified methods into two 

categories: classical models (i.e. probability analysis and Monte 

Carlo simulation), and conceptual models (i.e. fuzzy-set analysis). 

They considered that MCDM models suffer from some basic 

limitations. MCDM models require comprehensive quantitative 

analysis, which is not available at the time of planning and the 

applicability of such models to real risk analysis is limited, because 

decision-makers have a problem with proposing accurate decisions. 

The problems are inaccurate subjective assessments that MCDM 

models cannot handle. There is a need for a subjective approach to 

cyber risk assessment, with objectivity in the MCDM method 

[9,10]. 

The overview of risk analysis methods is given in [16,22]. In 

work [23], a survey of methods and tools that the International 

Organization of Securities Commissions (IOSCO) and security 

regulators have developed and implemented to identify and assess 

new risks is presented. The main assumptions of the classical 

approach to risk assessment (described, among others, in the ISO 

31000 standard [11]) are also satisfied [30]. 

The analytic hierarchy process developed by T.L. Saaty [6] 

provides a flexible way of analyzing risks. It is a multi-criteria 

decision-making method that proposes subjective and objective 

factors to be observed in risk analysis. The method allows the active 

participation of decision-makers and offers a logical basis on which 

to make decisions [9,10]. 

Risk assessment involves the assessment of the probability of 

occurrence and assessment of the resulting consequences. 

A benefit of a risk assessment is that it allows relative ranking 

of the risks, identification of areas for particular focus of 

investigations and quantification of risk.   

This study proposes a quantitative approach to demonstrate risk 

assessment through an analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and 

decision tree analysis. 

Risk assessment has long been an implicit component of 

calculations associated with slope stability using factors of safety. 

The deterministic approach, involving a design factor of safety, 

usually reflects both the level of acceptance of risk and the degree 

of uncertainty surrounding the input data on which the calculations 

were based. The selection of a suitable factor of safety also involves 

implicit assessment of the consequences of failure, requiring sound 

judgement from experienced engineers [11,19]. 

3. Decision tree 

Given the uncertainties in prediction of the cyber security it is 

convenient to use a decision analysis model and tree, which allow 

quantification of this issue.  

Decision trees have been used for analysis of several complex 

engineering problems by decomposition of a process into smaller 

actions. They are constructed by starting from an initiating event 

and then identifying possible subsequent event scenarios. Examples 
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of their use include the assessment of risk. Decision trees are suited 

for displaying the order and dependencies between events. 

The structures of the model and tree is based on observations 

drawn from the research of multiple cases of cyber risks. Several 

papers identified factors that proposed a probability of systems’ 

safety and security for failure mechanisms.  

Failure mechanisms have a considerable influence because 

probabilities are assigned to each of these mechanisms. 

Probabilities are assigned to decisions with values reflecting 

confidence and uncertainty. Matrices are provided for each of the 

decisions within tree to aid in assessment of probability. Relative 

weighting factors are provided in matrices with higher weighting 

applied to more conclusive data.  

The decision tree structure proposes observations drawn from 

the research. The most significant influencing factors are located 

towards the start of the decision tree and lesser factors are located 

towards the end of branches of the decision tree. The upper 

branches of each tree generally represent paths with higher 

probabilities assigned to slower ranges [11, 19]. 

Probabilities are determined for each of the issues involved in 

decision tree. Probabilities constructed the branches of the decision 

tree structure. 

The use of decision tree is suited for identifying critical aspects 

of a process that have a significant influence on failure and for 

decision analysis involves risk assessment.  

A decision tree involves establishment of cyber security 

decision and alternatives, determination of possible cyber risk 

outcomes associated with each decision and assignment of 

corresponding probabilities to each outcome. Decision tree structure 

proposes the elements of the decision analysis convenient for cyber 

security risk assessment of the optimal alternative. 

A decision tree includes ―decision nodes‖, where alternatives 

are proposed, and ―chance nodes‖, where the outcomes are 

illustrated. 

A decision tree involving both decisions and outcomes is 

presented in Figure 1[19].  

 

Fig. 1 A decision tree structure 

Creativity is a mental process whereby some novel idea is 

produces that is regarded as useful in the solution of some problem. 

Logic can be used to help choose between explanations and courses 

of action. The main techniques are: the use of checklists and 

brainstorming. 

Important characteristics of the systems and processes are listed 

to fulfil new functions or to provide better functioning. People 

working on a problem are brought to interact and stimulate into 

originating ideas. The alternatives may be desirable or undesirable 

from the point of view of goal attainment. Goals form a criterion for 

selecting among alternatives or for choosing the alternative with the 

most favorable set of consequences.  There is always a danger of 

ignoring undesirable side effect and long-term consequences, and of 

regarding improbable consequences as highly probable.  

Decisions give rise to other decisions. A decision tree structure, 

that proposes the set of decisions and outcomes is represented in 

figure 1. 

The output A is in preference to B if a decision was made many 

times and assuming the probabilities are correct. But the decision 

may be a ―one off‖ as far as the decision-maker is concerned. The 

best course of action may not be the selection of maximum 

expected profit when there is a risk element involved. There are 

ways of incorporating into decision procedures an allowance for the 

decision-maker’s attitude towards risk. The problem is to obtain a 

rule of correspondence to transform any point along such a range 

into a measurement of attitude towards risk. The range of outcomes 

is on the horizontal axis, and a corresponding measurement from 0 

to 1 along the vertical axis (figure 2). 

 

Fig. 2 The range of outcomes 

4. A multi-criteria decision-making model 

The assessment of risk associated with cyber security must 

necessarily involve examination of the consequences of attacks. 

Detailed quantification of the influence of various factors on the 

confidentiality, integrity and availability is also limited due to 

complexity and variation of different measurement. Factors 

common to cyber security have been identified and compiled in a 

Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDA) model and a judgment-

based decision tree. This model enables assignment of probabilities 

to various cyber risk requirements based on the observed 

characteristics of a particular system [20, 21, 22].   

The AHP process involves the following steps: 

Step 1: The multi-criteria decision-making process includes 

setting a goal, seeking criteria and alternatives and making a choice 

from among these alternatives.  

Goal: Identifying critical substations and estimating cyber 

security risks. 

Criteria: The author proposed eight criteria named attacks, 

vulnerabilities, penetration testing, threats, assets, security 

measures, unauthorized access, and security alerts. 

There is a need to evaluate the consequences of the various 

courses of action. This rises a number of problems. There is first 

that of developing a criterion for assessment. One general criterion 

is probability, but it is difficult on occasion to make it operational. 

The second problem lies in assessing each consequence against the 

criterion.  

Alternatives: The alternatives are Confidentiality, Integrity, and 

Availability. 
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The protection of information from unauthorized disclosure is 

known as confidentiality. Integrity refers to the prevention of data 

from illegal or unauthorized modification, deletion, or alteration. 

Availability guarantees that authorized users have access to 

information. 

Cyber security refers to preventing unauthorized access, attacks, 

vulnerabilities, interruption, alteration, or destruction of information 

and platforms. The traditional definition of information security is 

succinct and straightforward: The confidentiality, integrity, and 

availability of information are all aspects of information security. 

Risk assessment of cyber security becomes a crucial part of 

development of information systems. 

A cyber security model for risk assessment can enhance the 

organizational effectiveness of the current scene of systems, 

defenses, and management. 

Step 2: The multi-criteria decision-making model 

The development of the model starts with the establishment of 

goal and opportunities. The technological alternatives are traced to a 

number of stages which represent deficiencies in the existing state 

of technology. Methods have been developed for assigning 

priorities to research.  

The model establishes functional relationships between criteria 

for prediction that are used for understanding the cyber security 

systems and to express the qualitative structural relationships and 

alternatives.  

 

Fig. 3 The multi-criteria decision-making model  

The author presents the multi-criteria decision-making model of 

cyber security risk assessment to evaluate and rank security 

incidents using the AHP whereby the eight decision criteria were 

the likelihood of an event and its consequences. The model may 

reduce the number of risks and allow security analysts to focus on a 

critical incidents, which reduces the time and resources [22]. 

The sustainable development of decision-making models 

includes: analysis of the data to establish interconnection between 

the criteria and observations and a selection of relevant alternatives. 

The process may lead the decision-makers to neglect some 

steps. System analysts for cyber security define future problems and 

the characteristics of the method needed to solve them. The 

decision-making model may suggest description, explanation, 

prediction and evaluation.  

The basic problem is to identify future needs through analysis 

for technological developments. 

All decisions involve assessments. Decision involves selection 

and then there is assessments. In an evaluative decision, the 

decision-maker is concerned with the decision whose immediate 

goal is to rank the value of a set of items according to some 

criterion. His aim is to determine their relative worth or contribution 

to goals.  

A decision-maker may evaluate past performance and future 

potential. The later alternative involves prediction of consequences, 

that rankings on the criteria will correlate highly with future 

performance in promoting goals. Evaluation of past performance 

involves comparison of actual performance against criteria to 

determine the degree of attainment. The criteria may allow division 

into categories, one of which may be labelled standard to represent 

satisfactory performance. This may constitute the basis for some 

system of control. In the absence of a predetermined standard, 

whether a particular score on some criterion represent a good or 

poor performance may be a matter of opinion. In interpreting 

figures, there is a need for standards to act as controls. It is difficult 

to know how to interpret many figures in research unless there is 

some norms against which a comparison can be made. Often 

―norms‖ are too subjective, being based on analogous but perhaps 

misleading experience [11, 19]. 

Assessment is in terms of some set of values or objectives 

which form a criterion against which evaluation can be made. If 

decision-makers accept that profit maximization is the ultimate aim 

of a business, then all activities in a business should be evaluated on 

the basis of their contribution to profit. The ideal result of 

evaluating a set of items would be to rank them in order of their 

profit contribution. In the case of evaluating courses of action, this 

procedure requires that the consequences of each alternative can be 

predicted and measured in terms of likely profit contribution, as 

illustrated by the payoff matrix concept. 

Decision as a process should be distinguished from decision as 

a product. A product is merely the terminal act that stems from the 

decision process. 

The process of prescriptive decision involves a number of 

stages before the decision-maker selections from among the 

alternative courses of action: 

1. Setting out the objectives to be pursued; 

2. Discovering he relevant alternatives; 

3. Ascertaing the consequences that will arise if a particular 

course of action is adopted, and discovering the relationships 

between selected courses of action and outcomes; 

4. Evaluating outcomes into a payoff in terms of the goals to 

be achieved; 

5. The decision itself – the terminal act – that is likely to 

incorporate hidden influences, restrictions and values. 

The relevant alternatives depend on the sort of problem to be 

solved, so that the collection of data and the explanation of 

occurrences is often a prerequisite to the specification of 

alternatives. The discovery of consequences is in the nature of 

prediction, while their evaluation often entails the sort of judgement 

issues [11, 19]. 

Once a goal is clarified and the problem has been explained and 

defined, then alternative courses of action determines what 

solutions are put forward for consideration, it is a factor in 

determining the quality of the decision finally taken. It is helped by 

the explanatory process which delineates the factors likely to affect 

the problem. Explanations of events clarify problems and direct the 

search for alternatives, and rule out a range of inappropriate ones. It 

follows that those holding different theories are likely to suggest 

different courses of action. It identifying courses of action we are 
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identifying types, as each course of action can assume many forms. 

In designing an order handling system, the alternative solutions 

might revolve around, different machine systems, but each solution 

could take many varied forms.  

Identifying alternatives can be a highly creative process, but it is 

given direction by an understanding of the system of which the 

problem is part.  

Stage 3: Mathematical implementation of the method Analytical 

Hierarchy Process. 

AHP uses objective mathematics to process subjective 

preferences of a risk manager or a risk management group in 

determining the relative importance of risks [11]. 

Stage 3: Mathematical implementation of the method Analytical 

Hierarchy Process. 

1. Construct a set of pairwise comparison criteria matrix; 

2. Normalized pairwise comparison matrix; 

3. Define Criteria Weights; 

4. A method for calculating the eigenvector according to λmax; 

5. Ranking the alternatives;  

6. Checking the consistency index; 

7. Calculation of the Consistency Ratio. 

Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is a method of decision 

making using objective calculations based on evaluation of several 

criteria [27]. The AHP defines some stages of analysis [2, 6]: the 

hierarchical structures formulation, prioritization, priority weight 

calculation of each criteria or alternative, and consistency checking. 

The hierarchical structure is defined by considering the scope, 

objectives, criteria, relevant actors, and alternatives [27]. Priority is 

a value that determines the level of importance of an alternative or 

criteria [13].  

Table 1 Scale of the AHP Method [26] 

Verbal 

Expression 
Explanation Scale 

Reciprocal 

values 

Equal 

importance 

Two activities 

contribute equally to 

the objective. 

1 1.000 

Moderate 

importance 

Experience and 

judgment slightly 

favour one activity over 

another. 

3 1/3 (0.333) 

Strong 

importance 

Experience and 

judgment strongly 

favour one activity over 

another. 

5 1/5 (0.200) 

Very strong 

importance 

An activity is favoured 

very strongly over 

another. 

7 1/7 (0.143) 

Extreme 

importance 

The evidence favouring 

one activity over 

another is of the highest 

possible order of 

affirmation. 

9 1/9 (0.111) 

Intermediate 

values 

The values are 

compromises between 

the previous definitions. 

2 

4 

6 

8 

1/2(0.500) 

1/ 4 (0.250) 

1/6 (0.167) 

1/8 (0.125) 

 

AHP uses pair wise comparisons to assess the cybersecurity 

risks. The AHP defines pairwise comparison to determine priorities 

using a matrix to compare variable of the same level in pairs. Risk 

assessors decide which risk is more important and decide the 

strength of importance using a scale of 1 to 9. Comparisons were 

implemented using the Saaty preference scales [27, 22]. Table 1 

presents the comparison scale.  

Priority weighting of each criteria or alternative is calculated 

using the Eigen value principle [17]. This can be defined as a 

geometric mean method. The accuracy of the decisions is measured 

by computing consistency ratio (CR) and Consistency Index. 

Consistency checking is performed to determine the likelihood of 

conflicting inputs. The inconsistency value should not be more than 

10% [27,22].  

5. Conclusion 

A brief review of risk analysis methods in relation to cyber 

security is provided in this report, including examination of Multi-

Criteria Decision Making (MCDA) models. 

The report follows a structure broadly reflecting the decision 
analysis, with involving methods of identification of the failure 

mechanism and assignment of a degree of confidence in the 

assessment. Decision tree and MCDA logic matrices are provided to 

quantify the likelihood of a particular cyber security risk. The report 

discusses the multi-criteria decision-making model and summarizes 

the AHP process. A multi-criteria decision-making model starts 

from described state of technology and uses logical evaluation. 
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